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His Honor Aids Charity Wrestling Show
Mayor James M. Curley, left, shown yesterday at City Han '4 he pur-
cha..ed from Frank W. Prescott, of the committee in charge, a box. ,r+f
seats for next Wednesday nircht's society wrestling carnival at Boston
Garden, in aid of the Children's Sunlight Hospital. Valuable gifts will
hp awarded lucky seat holders.
CURLEY WINS AT 'CARDS!
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Mayor Curley admiring the handsome bronze desk set award•
ed him by the Engraved Stationery Manufacturers' Associa-
tion for sending out the most beautiful of Christmas cards.
The award came as a surprise, for, unknown to him, a friend
had en;ered the Ca I'd the mayor sent, which was lettered 1)
J. Philin O'Connell. (Staff photo.)
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95,000 NOW
GET CITY AID
One Out of Every Eight
Persons in Boston
Mayor Curley last night disclosed the
latest public welfare figures, showing
that in March alone Boston paid out
$1,100,000 in poor and unemployment re-
Ref for 95,000 men, women and children
In this city out of a total population of
790,400, indicating that one out of every
eight persons le on the city aid rolls.
So far this year, the Mayor said, the
city has paid out $2,in9,000 to the poor
and the jobless, representing more than
was required for any entire year pre-
violins to 10911
Mayor's Christmas
Card Wins First Prize
The Christmas card which Mayor
Curley sent out to his friends last De-
cember yesterday was awarded first
prize in the nation-wide contest held
by the Engraved Stationery Manufac-
turers' Association of the United
States.
The prize, a de luxe desk set, came as a
surprise yesterday when it was pre-
sented to him at City Hall by the ,:om-
pany, which produced the Mayor's card,
bearing the city seal in gold.
ONE DAY'S PAY
ro the Editor of the Post:
Sir—Although I never wrote in to a
leper before in my life, I do hope you
wilil print this. In Thursday morning's
Post under "F. A. Campbell Assails
Mayor," I read that he is criticising the
Mayor for taking one day's pay a
month for the unemployment fund.
Why should he kick any more than any
of us? My husband works for the
Edison Electric Illuminating Company'
for a small salary and he has to stand
for one day a month. Also the New
England Telephone Company is doing
the same thing. Who Is Mr. Campbell
that he is any better than the rest of
iis? Although I never voted for Mayor
,'nriey. as I am a Republican, I believe
in giving him a square deal. The city
and county employeees are no better
than we are. DORA E. CURRIER. t
70 Washington street, Malden.
NO. 5 PAINTING
To the Editor of the Post:
Sir—in looking over your valuable pa-
per of March 9 In the Post Readers
column, I notice that M. .1. S. of Dover,
N. IL, has No. 4 of the 11x22 pictures
of George Washington painted on glass.
In answer to their question, "Who has
No. V" will say that I have It.
Cabot, 'Vt. E. W. PECK.
SUGGESTS "CURLEY CIRCLE"
To the Editor of the Post:
Sir—Why would it not be fitting and
or.'r to name the new traffic circle
at Chat St c‘t the "Ctirl,,y Cirele"7
It was partially through his energy and
creative ability that the Charles greet
widening was attained, and as a tem4b
monial that will stand for year* Si
come, let us pay him our reap .
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VETO OF MAYOR'S!
Bill SUSTAINED
Birmingham Assails Cur-
ley—Talks of 'Plunder-
ing and Robbery'
14 DEMOCRATS
DESERT GOVERNOR
L
9
Charges of plundering the city treas-
ury were fired at Mayor Corley by Rep-
esentative Leo M. Birmingham of Bos-
ton yesterday during the course et the
,debate on Gov. Ely's veto of a bill to
,permit the city of Boston a two-year
halt in its contributions toward the
municipal retirement fund.
At the conclusion of a flamboyant
debate during which Birmingham 'pil-
loried the mayor for his alleged pilfer-
ing of the taxpayers' fund, the House
voted by a margin of 115 to 108 to sus-
tain the executive veto. In the rollcall
; vote 14 Democrats deserted the Gov-
ernor and voted with the mayor. They
were Representatives Barker, Costello,
Dailey, Durgin, Hennigan, Hurley,
Levin.s, Logan, McFarland, Shaughnessy„
A. F. Sullivan, L. R. Sullivan of Boston: I
Cahill of Everett and Findelsen of
Lawrence.
The Boston Democrats who voted with
the Governor were: Representatives '
Birmingham, Concannon, Dolan, Fitz-
gerald, Gallagher, Ream, Hickey, Hig-
gins, Kennedy, R. L. Lee, R. V. Lee,
Madden, Mahoney, McNulty, Murphy,
Reardon, Welsh, White. ;
Representative Wadsworth was the
only Republican member from Boston
. who supported the Governor. The other
1 Boston Republicans, Anderson, Dufhe.
,Gilman, Herter and Johnston voted with
the mayor.
The mayor was defended in the de-
bate by Representative Francis D.
1Dailey of Boston, who charged that(Birmingham had engaged in the de-
!livery of nothing more than a cheap
ipolitical tirade.
Dailey subsequently issued a state-
ment demanding that Birmingham go
to the district attorney or the attorney-
'general and produce any evidence in his
possession of graft and corruption in the
,current municipal administration.i Birmingham, he charged, was the
mouthpiece of Gov. Ely and "the sinis-ter influence of Boston politics, Dan
Coakley." He accused him of havingdirected his charges against the mayor
under the protection of legislative
privilege against libel reprisals.Under the bill the city would havebeen authorized to withhold annual
contributions of $500,000 to the retire-
ment system fund for this year and
next year, although committed by past
legislation to maintain these payments
annually. The mayor sought to defer
payments because of the depression.
In his veto message the Goserno
declared "The effect of this legislation
Is to adopt the principle that the city
may at any time, by legislative sanc-
t!on, postpone the payment of the re-
tirement funds which heretofore, un-
del the provisions of the original act,
have been assumed to be a debt of the
city. In my opinion the bill is unsound
, and endangers the whole principle of
i the Boston retirement act."
I Representative Birmingham, after as- ;
serting that the mayor already had
S4,000,000 to "play with," could apply
part of it to the tax rate and thus avoid
ae increase of approximately 26 cents
a thousand, which would be required.
-Let Curley stay home," Birmingham
continued "and pay attention to the
affairs of the city. Let him stop running
around like one who has lost his senses.
Figures in my possession from the
finance commission on the purchase of
supplies show a flagrant waste of mu-
nicipal funds it, the payment of exces-
sive prices for commodities."
COMPARISON OF PRICES
He proceeded to quotz figures from
the report and compared them with
prices quoted by dealers in the same
commodities. He charged that the Mo-
hawk Packing Company had closed
down after Curley's second administra-
tion only to begin business again when
his current term began.
"Let the mayor undergo a moral re-
form," he shouted, "and the city will
save, not $500,000, but millions. Yes
sir, I say if he'd stay at City Hall and
stop his plundering and robbery he
wouldn't be here for this $500,000.
"He declared that he would not ra-
duce the salaries of city employes but
he put the gun on them and compelled
them to give one day's pay a month to
go to the public welfare department. is
that a salary cut? No. It's more than
a 10 per cent. cut. It was a ruthless,
underhanded way of holding up the
employes' and done in a manner char- ,
acteristic of everything he does."
Reptesentative Eliot Wadsworth and
John V. Mahoney of Boston urged that i
the Governor be sustained. Wadsworth '
insisted that the city had accepted a
liability and accordingly should carry on
with it, while Mahoney quoted Theo-
dore N. Waddell, state director of ac-
counts, as stating that it would be dis-
astrous to the city's finances to pass
the bill.
Dailey charged that Birminghsm
didn't know what he was talking about.
"He talked about everything but the
bill," continued Dailey. "He talked
about council:pee Kelly. bandits, Cuba,
Roosevelt and corruption. He called
every one who supported this bill a
fakir and if they are fakirs, then I am
willing to be numbered among them."
The mayor had directed an extensive
lobby early in the day in his effort
to overturn the Governor's veto. Several
of the members said that they had been
called on the telephone by municipal
employes in their district% and urged to
support the mayor's position.
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CURLEY SEES
POWER TRUST
IN FIGHT
By BERNARD J. DOHERTY
Amplifying4is statement made
at the public forum, 313 Wash-
ington st., that his father stood
"solidly, behind the former serv-
ice men in their efforts to obtain
what the government owes
them," James Roosevelt, son of
the New York governor, today
tiggt.,:sta he was contrasting the
record established in New York
with that of the administralon
in Wasl ington.
In using the word "goeiaPidtilrht,“
he said, he meant "state govern-
ment." lie referred especially, he
said, to the recommendation Of,
Governor Roosevelt that veteralat
1who had refused the state Donna.
.during the opulent times, be per-
mitted to receive what -rtiaa due
them.
MORE RALLIES
The younger Roosevelt, • rith
Mayor Curley, will address rallies
tonight at the Winthrop school,
Roxbury; Edward Southworth
school. Meeting House Hill, Dor-
chester, and the Cleveland school,
iFields Corner,Other speakers will be former
Fire Commissioner Theodore -A.
Glynn, former Mayor J. Whalen of
•Chelsea. School Committeeman
1
 
Maurice J. Tobin, City Councilor
Edward Englert, Francis X.. Mee-
han, A. Nicholas Petrocelli, Gov-
ernor's Councilor James H. Boen-
nan, Dr. Charles E. Mackey, Dr.
Joseph Santosuosso, Edward G.
Morris and Joseph H. Hanken.
In speeches in Dorchester, Mat-
tapan and Hyde Park, the latter
place the home of Chairman
Frank J. Donahue of the state
committee, Mayor Curley declared
that the water power trust, whose
enmity Governor Roosevelt re-
ceives as a consequence of his
many fights in behalf of the people,
was unable control the conven-
tion delegates either in New Hamp-
shire or Maine.
PREDICTS VICTORY
"At the present time," he said,
"In hut one state do we find what
savors of a real contest between
Franklin D. Roosevelt and Alfred
E. Smith, and since New Ramp-.
shire and Maine have spoken,
the coming- primary is rapidly
ceasing to be of interest to the
Democracy, which look forward
on April 26 to the same charms-
ter of victory in behalf of
Franklin D. Roosevelt that has
been accorded him in the other
two New England states.
"It is now worthy of note
that la() delegates pledged lo.-3
Roosevelt have been elected and
that not one delegate has been
elected pledged to Alfred E.
Smith. These delegates represent
a complete cross-section of the
entire country extending from
the territory of Alaska in the far
northwest, to Georgia in the ex-
treme Atlantic south and to
Maine upon the northeast."
The mayor declared that the
t"most astounding" feature con-
nected with the Roosevelt move-
ment is the way that the agricul-
tural sections are supporting his
,candidacy.
i "Every student of politics ree-
1 oenlres," he said, "that per-
' manent prosperity. oat' ily. Is
dependent in large measufe upon
the prosperity of the agricultur-
alists, and that there is little
hope in this direction from the
piece-meal program and policies
which have been put into opera-
tion by President Hoover."
Today's rally will be the last one
at the present forum quarters at
333 Washington at. On Monday,
and thereafter, the forum will be
conducted in th-t new Tornfohrde
building on Court at., opposite the
City Hall annex
,
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CITY PROGRAM
CUT TO $250,000
Legislative Body Reduces
$28,000,000 to Play-
ground Item
CURLEY $18,01)0,000
PROJECTS IGNORED
the commutes Inat no exception
should be made in Boston's case.
The single bill reported probably
would not have been recommended
had not the committee members
been convinced that the city is
under a moral obligation to make
some provision for the playground
eliminated by the Charles street
widening.
In rejecting the requests for ad-
ditional construction at the city
hospital thc committee concluded
that there now is ample provision
Inside the debt limit to proceed
with the three-year plan under
which the city is operating. As far
as the schools are concerned there
Is a large portion of the $5,000,000
previously appropriated now avail-
able.
The committee withheld action un-
By W. E. MULLINS til next Wednesday on 
the proposals
The most ruthless slaughter on record 
for borrowing money for the construe-
of legislative proposals for authority to 
tion of new streets at the entrance to
the East Boston tunnel in the North
appropriate money for the construction end. The committee is convinced that
of city of Boston projects came laze there will be no necessity for the pro- I
night when the committee on mu
ni_ posed construction until next year be-
the tunnel will not be completed
clpal finance recommended a single bill prior to that time.
calling for the expenditure of $250,000 PROPOSED PROJECTS
out of a sheaf of measures seeking ag-
gregate appropriations of more than. 
The committee voted leave to with-
$28,000,000. 
draw on several of the bills and refer-
,ence to the next annual session on
Mayor Curley's mcgram for the de- ,others.
velopment of the city called for aPPre- The proposed projects rejected and
priations for projects totalling In excers the appropriations required follow:
of $18,000,000. The surviving reconi- Construction of Porter street.... $16 2:::401101
mendation for the expenditure of $250,- rg,"%i! i•ovrekrsbabsunildpinir 
000 is for tile COnsti ot a park Sewer extensionsi 
playground...
the West end to replace the playgrouna ;jest Boston municipal building..
tv .
abolished by the Charles street widen- IR= rceogisrit.i.?itgAns 
ing. I New schools construction Roslindale high school 
$10,000,000 DIFFERENCE Dorchester Municipal Hospital.  100.000
The mayor requested authority to up- Dorc
hester high school  2.000.000
propriate the entire $250,000 outsiie $16,500.00e
the debt limit. The committee voted to Postpone
ment of final consideration
was voted on the mayor's requset for an
report a bill authorizing him to expend appropriation of $4,500,000 for the con-
that sum on condition that $125.000 is struction of a new street from Merri-
taken from inside the debt limit.mack and Portland streets to Hanover
Th 810.000,000 difference betwem
Istreet and for reconstruction of a part
e 
the mayor's $18.000,000 requests and ti" 
lowfasCvatAse(raoyn sttifeept.ro Postlpotf4.31,esmpentd EV5so,..
aggregate of $28,000,000 is represented /000,000 for widening a portion of
by requests for construction of various 'Beverly street and fo
r construction of a
new street from Washington street
projects from sources other than Cily north to Atlantic avenue.
Hall. In reporting the bill for $250,000 for
The committee also refused to grant the construction of a park in the 1,
--•
the mayor permission to repeal the pro- the committee 
gtaeshuraeaagiedLeavnereattr streets
visions of the statutes establishing the that &ere exists contractufarreela-
'tax limit, now set at $18 on each $1001 tionship between the state and the city'
valuation. „ because of its close a
ssociation with the
In refusing to accede to the mayor's 
sCulitlarnlets esltreiertiattindenoifngtheanpdlaythe red-
rcquests for au hority to proceed with that formerly was there.
his ambitious program of developments! GIVES MAYOR BREAK
on borrowed money the committee was The committee gas the mayor one
pursuing the policy of rigid economy break when it reported favorably on a
outlined ior the regulation of cities and bill of his which would permit him to
towns at the outset of the current kids- use a facsimile signature on bonds and
other certificates of indebtedness. En-la lye session. actment of this measure will save the
WRAGG'S STATEMENT mayor many boresome minutes in sign-
In a brief statement explaining the ing his name to bonds.
committee's eosition on the numerous conTC1luecfledrimatit tits 
executive.Tn en session was 
wiSh 
a
bills Senator Samuel H. Wragg of Mil membership in attendance. There
1.000.000
9 (Slit IVA
200,000
3,100.000
1.000,000
8,100.000
2,000.4,00
Needham, chairman of the committee,
said:
No city or town has been permit-
ted to 'exceed its deb. limit this
year and A. was the consensus of
was unusual unanimity among the
members.
Unanimous action was the decision on
all but two bills. Representatives John
P. Higgins of Boston and Archibald M.
Estabrook of Haverhill dissented, while
Representatives Edward J. Kelly of
Worcester and George P. Anderson of
Boston reserved their rights on the bill
to authorize _.$2,00.0,000 .for increasing
the Boston city nospital facilities.
Representatives Kelly, George C. Mc-
Menimen of Cambridge, Leo M. Birm-
ingham of Brighton and Higgins dis-
sented from the adverse report on the
bill to appropriate $200,000 for the con-
struction of a municipal building In
East Boston.
Although the mayor was obviously
disappointed at the wrecking of his
program last night he said that he
would reserve any comment until he
has sufficient opportunity to study the
entire situation thus created.
The entire committee membership
Consists of Senators Wragg, Roger
Keith of Brockton, Arthur W. Hollis of
Newton and Donald W. Nicholson of ,
Wareham and Representatives Ander-I
son, Kelly, Higgins, Estabrook, McMeni-
men, Birmingham, John Halliwell of
New Bedford, Dexter A. Snow of West-
field, Ralph N. Hamilton of Cambridge,
Burt Dewar of Malden and Charles
Bruce of Everett.
The recommending of the construc-
tion of the West end park is interpreted
as a personal victory for Representa-
tive Higgins, who sits from that dis-
trict.
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ROOSEVELT TO
SWEEP ALL N. K.
SAYS CURLEY
Despite inclement weather, large
crowds turned out in Dorchester,
no,3 Hyde Park inzt
night -to hear Mayor Curley speak
in favor of the candidacy of
Franklin D. Roosevelt for the
Democratic presidential nomina-
tion.
The mayor declared that In only
one state of the Union does there
appear to be a real contest be-
tween Smith and Roosevelt, and
said that, "since New Hampshire
and Maine have spoken, the com-
ing primary (in Massachusettr) is
rapidly ceasing to be of interest
to the Democracy."
Besides his noonday appearance
at the Roosevelt Forum rally to-
day, the mayor will speak tonight
at the Winthrop school, Roxbury;
South wort h school, Dorchester,
.and the Clevelnad school, Dor-
chester,
from the little corner on this floor."
, Unsound, Said Waddell
A letter from Director Waddell ofthe State Divishm of Accounts, stat-ing that the oill was unsound, was
read by Representative Mahoney ofBoston.
Representative Sullivan of Bostonsaid he had been thrirsm out of theMayor's office and therefore nobodyhad had any mare trouble with theMayor than he. He Loped, however.that the House wouid override theGovernor and save tho taxpayers some
money.
In concluding the debate Repre-
sentative Cahill said [Ohl the Househad gotten ewev from the questionand had conducted a Democratic rallyand indulged in personalities. He
stated that there woum be a saving of27 cents in the Roston tax rate. The
rollcall then followed.
TO ACCEPT ONLY
ONE CURLEY BILL
Committee for Nashua-St
Park, Half in Debt Limit
21 Other Projects Asking for
$28,000,000 Turned Down
a t3i
CLAIMS FARMERS
BACK ROOSEVELT
Curley Continues Series
of Addresses Here
Plans to Carry Campaign Into
Springfield Next Week
Again acting against the orders of
iis doctor, who accompanied him
throughout the evening, Mayor James
. Curley last night, for the third
evening . succession, made a whirl-
wind series of rally speeches in be-
half of the candidacy of Gov Frank-
tn D. Roosevelt of New York for
the Democratic nomination for Pres-
ident—and, at one rally invaded the
home district of Chairman Frank J.
Donahue of the Democratic State Corn-
imittee, who supports Ex-Gov Alfred
E. Smith for the nomination.
Rain reduced the numbers that greet-
ed the Mayor, but be lost none of his
fire and vigor. Coveting much of the
same argument as before, Mayor Cur-
ley spoke in Hyde Park, Mattapan,
Roxbury and Dorchester.
Again he placed emphasis upon the
fact that Smith is not an avowed can-didate. "Gov Roosevelt," he said, "isIthe man who can take this country out
of the depression." He praised the Gov-
ernor for his stand against the power
trust.
Farmers Back Hint-
Nearly all the entire construction
program of Mayor James M. Curley,
requiring several millions of dollars
outside the debt limit of the city,
will be reported unfavorably by the
Legislative Committee on Municipal
Finance, which held its executive
session last night at the Hotel
&atter and decided that only one of
the 22 bills, which in the total called
for $28,250,000, will be recommended.
The bill which is to be reported
favorably is House bill 474, a peti-
tion of Mayor Curley asking that the
city of Boston be authorized to bor-
row money for constructing a park
in the vicinity of Nashua and
Leverett sta. That petition required
$250,000 outside the debt limit, but
the committee changed the condi-
tions. The project was allowed by
the Conti 'ttee as a moral obligation.
"The most astounding feature In
connection ith the movement for
Franklin D. Roosevelt," he said, "isithe manner in which his candidacy
is being supported by the agricultural
sections of the Nation. Every student
of politics recognizes that permanent
prosperity, nationally, is dependent in
Urge measure upon the prosperity of
the agriculturalists, and that there
is little hope in this direction from the
piecemeal program and policies which
have been put into operation by Pres-
ident Hoover.
, "The farmers of the United states
regard Roosevelt as their friend and
are fully aware of his successful ef-
forts in their behalf."
The Mayor's personal physician, Dr
Martin English, accompanied him. The
itinerary of the Mayor took hint first
to Hyde Park, where he spoke in the
Municipal Building on River et. He
then went to titiserion Hall, 575 Warren
at, Roxb-iry; Henry L.. Pierce School,
I Codman sq. Dorchester, and Welling-
! ton Auditorium, Ifattapan.
'Noon Rallies to Be Shifted
Today's rally for the Roosevelt
Presidential candidacy at 333 Washing-
ton at will be the last such to be held
there, for on Monday the scene of the
rallies will be shifted to the Tomfohrde
Building, 39 Court at, across front City
Hall Annex.
Mayor Curley so announced at yes-
terday's meeting' at Washington-st
headquarters, when students of Har-
vard, Boston College,and Boston Uni-
versity who are sympathetic to the
Roosevelt cause had the rostrum to
themselves to tell the audience their
arguments.
In his address there yesterday James
Roosevelt. the candidate's son, told of
a forenoon telephone conversation with
Gov Roosevelt, in which, young Roose-
velt said, his father indicated to him
that the Remsevelt attitude was that
the soldiers' bonus should be poid
forthwith, a measure to which Presi-
dent Hoover has expressed his opposi-
tion.
Springfield Meeting Monday .
The Roosevelt debut in Western
Massachusetts will be made Monday
,night at the Auditorium, Springfield,
when Mayor Curley. James Roosevelt
and others will speak. •
The Mayor and James will arrive In
pringfield early enough Monday to
old several conferences before the
rally.
One week from Monday Roosevelt
supoortors will be heard in Pittsfield,
North Adams and Great Barrington.
Mayor Curley, front Great Barrington.
will go directly to Syracuse, N Y,
where he has been invited to talk to
The Rotary Club in the afternoon and
to the Syracuse Chamber of COM•
merce in the evening of April 8.
MAYOR TO WELCOME STARS.
OF CAMEL BROADCAST
Mayor Curley will extend the city's
official greeting to Morton Downey,
Jacques Renard and Tony Wons, stars
of the Camel Quarter Hour at a break-
fast to be tendered the group at the
Copley Plaza tomorrow morning. The
Mayor will present the air state in-
dividually to the radio audience of Sta-
tion WNAC and the Yankee Network
from 10:15 to 10:30. Harry McDonald,
New England manager for RKO, also
Will be heard on this program.
The Camel radio artists, who open a
week's theatrical engagement at the
RKO Keith-Boston tomorrow, will not
be heard front WEEI Sunday on the
RICO broadcast as originally ached-
tiled, on account of an exclusive Camel
contract and affiliation with the
Columbia Broadcasting System. Their
only alr el-Teel-aro-es while in Boston
w:11 be on their regular nightly quarter
hour broadcast which will go out over
the Columbia System from the studios
of WNAC at the Buckininster.
L 0 .13,2 tilt/ z--
• PLAN TO SLASH PAY
Vote 130 to 36—Governor Upheld
On City Retirement Bill Veto—
Curley Theme of Hot Debate
The Senate resolve to reduce this
•ear's salaries of members of the Leg-
slature was rejected by the Massa-
husetts House of Representatives yes-
erday afternoon by a rising vote of
.30 to 36. When rollcall was asked
tnd only 21 of the necessary 30 stood
ieveral members cheered. Speakerialtonstall was forced to bang his
ravel to check the more jubilant ones.
The House last week rejected by a,
.ising, vote of 116 to 38 a proposed pay
ut for Legislators, which was offered
n the form of an amendment to the
Lleneral Appropriation bill. The Senate
afterward passed a resolve reducing
the 1932 salaries by 10 percent. It was
this which was before the House yes-
terday and on which the lower branch
refused to concur.
Sliding Scale Ruled Out
At the opening of the debate
Representative Herter of Boston
effered an amendment in the form
at a substitute resolve providing that
if it becomes necessary to levy a
State tax of 111,000,000 instead of
$10,500,000 as provided In the budget,
a sliding scale of reduction for State
employes be adopted.
Representative Sawyer of Ware con-
tended that the amendment offered by
Representative Herter was out of
order in that it was beyond the scope
of the Governor's message relating to
salary reductions. Speaker Saltonstall
ruled that Representative Sawyer's
point of order was well taken.
Thereupon Representative Herter
offered another substitute amendment
to meet the objection ot Representa-tive Sawyer. It provided that the
scale of salary reductions would not
affect those under E2000.
Speaker Warns Members
In answer to a question of Repre-sentative Young of Wakefield. Repre-sentative Herter said that the propose.;
cut under his proposed amendmen:
would be operative for a year begin-ning June 1.
Again Representative Sawyer raiseda point of order that the Governor'srecommendation for a salary reduction
of the House members except referenceto the Senate journal.
Representative Johnston of Bostoe •and Representative, Derham of Ux-bridge said they opposed all salary
reductions, including their own. Thelatter said he hoped the member:,would not be "put on the spot" be-cause of the "political aspirations of
,,onseone else under the Gilded Dome,"The resolve was favored by Repr,-sentative Luitwieler of Newton, Rep-resentative Leonard of Watertown andRepresentative Wadsworth of Boston.
Charges "Hypocrites"
Representative Hagan of Somervillesaid he hoped the House membere
would not become "political hypo-erites," but throw the bill ant of the
window.
Uurging the resolve, ziepresentativeSauter of Greenfield said it would save$56,000.
It was regretted by RepresentativeSmith of Concord that RepresentativeHerter's amendments had been found
out of order. He said he would votefor the salary reduction.
Asserting that if the pay of the leg-islators were cut, all State employes
would have to have their pay cut Rep-resentative Fitzgerald of Boston op-posed. the resolve.
Referring to the motion of last weekof Representative Brooks of Wurcesterto amend the general appropriation billby a 10 percent salary cut, Represent-ative Fitzgerald said: "Yes, the mein-ber from Worcester voted for a salarycut, but he is in the best paying busi-ness today, a revolver manufac-turer."
The resolve was overwhelmingly de-feated by a voice vote. Representa-tive Williams of Wellesley doubted thevote, and then the rising vote fol-lowed.
Veto on Pension PostponeinentThe House sustained Gov Ely's vetoof the bill relating to the accumulativeliability contributions for the Boston.retirement system. The Governor hadreturned the measure without his ap-proval, because he believed it "un-sound" and permitted the city at anytime to postpone payment of the re-tirement funda which previously had
was only tor 1912 tux that Representr-tive Herter's coveted part of 1933 and charged that the only reason the vetowas therefore out of order. Speaker 
message came into the House "was toSaltonstall ruled Mr Sawyer's point of 
embarrass the Mayor of Boston andorder well taken. 
keep the tax rate as high as theyWhen debate was resumed Speaker could."Saltonstall took occasion to remind Asserting that the bill, if passed,the members of the rule that forbids 
would create a precedent, Represents-mention of the Semite in the speeches I live Mahoney of Boston said the city
Is temporarily relieved of making its
contribution to the tenement fund
"but the poor fellow in the employ of
the city must continue to make his
contribution."
The bill was favored by Represents-
live Anderson of Boston, who said
that if the Governor had informed
himself of the situation he would not
have returned the measure,
Birmingham Assails Mayor
Urging that the Governor be sus-
tained, Representative BirnUngham
declared it would be wrong to change
the pension system at this time. He
contended that the Mayor was "fak-ing" on this bill and said that the
Mayor nad "four million to play with,"part of which -could be applied to thetax rate without this bill.
ham said: "Let Curley stay home and
Continuing, Representative Burning.
pay attention to the affairs ef thecity of Boston. Let him stay !Dottieand stop running around like one whohas lost his senses.
The Mayor, Representative Birming-ham said, had stated that he wouldnot reduce the salaries of city em-ployes, but he did require them to giveone day's salary a month to the Pub-lic Welfare Department. "Isn't thata salary cut?" he asked. "It is morethan a 10 percent cut. He did it in aruthless and in an underhanded Ivaythe manner in which he does every-thing."
• been assumed 'NI he a debt of the city.SPURNS 1 rnroyi.ozNii..i ttlillisetracqntr,tile,ietslil.zei olitioh8,,o:,Ne.eria:tasosasoillifdtgiiir nays-The Gay-HOUSE SENATE
the session and included sharp criticism
of Mayor Curley by Representative
Birmingham of Brighton and earnest
defense by Representative Dailey of
Boston.
Representative Cahill of Braintree
for the Committee on Pensions, which
had fovorably reported the bill, urged
that it be passed over the Governor's
veto. He declared that it was neces• I
sary because of the heavy drains made!
on the city's public welfare depart- '
meat. The finances of the city of
Boston, he continued, would be con-
siderably helped by passage of tile bill
ana it stimuli result in a saving to the
taxpayers.
"Employes Must Still Pay"
Declaring that the hill is needed,
Representative Dailey urged that it be
passed over the veto of Gov Ely. He
Defense by Dailey
Representative Wadsworth et Bea-ton expreesed the hops that the Gov-
ernor would be sustained. He said thecity had assumed the liability and he,did not believe the time has conicwhen it was necessary to do awaywith the sinking fund.
Bitter criticism of RepresentativeBirmingham was made les Repi'esent.alive Dailey. He said that if Rep-resentative Birmingham had any evi-dente against Mayor Curley he ehoullgo to the District Attorney or the At-torney General and not mske his ac-cusations on the floor of the House.Said Representative Dailey: "lie hascalled everyone who supported thiebill a faker, and I suppose he TI1VallSme, He talked about lobbying on thishill, and he. did a little bit of lobbying :and is now doing hica sitaintoT`Ag, 01444gill€
r""
TURN DOWN
13ORRWING
FOR BOSTON
ILeo M. Birmingham of -Boston and
ward .T. Kelley of Worcester dissented
on the petition of Alexander F. Sullivan
that the city be authorized to borrow
money for the erection of a municipal
building in East Boston. •
Representatives Higgins and A rchiba Id
M. Estabrook of Haverhill dissented,
lid Representatives Kelley and George
'. Anderson of Boston reserved their
iights on the bill of Mayor Curley that
he city be authorized to borrow money
or increasing the facilities of the Boa-
ii Hospital,
Representatives Anderson and Este-
nook dissented on the petit:on of Mayor
1 Curley that the city be authorized toborrow money for constructing temper-Committee A 1.10 NY S try and permanent schools.
, $125,000; Asked
$28,250,000
1 Out of a total of $28,250,000
lsought outside the debt limit in 22
bills for indreased school and hos-
pital facilities, street widening and
other similar matters in the city of
Boston, the legislative committee on
municipal finance at an executive ses-
siog last night in the Hotel Statler
only acted favorably on but one
teasure.
$125,000 CONDITIONAL
This one measure even was not fa-
vorably reported in accordance With :
original request. The bill originally'
sought authority for Boston to borrow
$250,000 outside the debt limit for the
construction of a park at Nashua and
Leverett streets. The committee al-
lowed authority to borrow only $125,000
outside the debt, limit and this was
with the provision that the other $125,-
(000 can be raised within the debt limit.APPrOximatelY $16,000,000 of the $28,-250.000 sought was contained In various
bills filed with the Legislature this
year by Mayor Curley.
Onthe measure involving some $1.-
000,000 for the widening of streets arid
constructing adequate approaches to
the new East Boston vehicular tunnel,
the committee decided to postpone a•••
Ilion on the matter until next Wednes-
1 dr y. At that time another executive
session viii be held to consider this
bill. The committee members stated
last night they desire additional facts
and information regarding the project.
Only City to Ask
,
At the close of last night's executive
session, Senator Samuel H. Wragg of
Needham, chairman of the committee.
:speaking for the committee, said, in
'explaining the members' actions, "No
other city or town In the Commonwealth
has come before the Legislature this
year seeking authority to borrow outside
1 
the debt limit. We felt, therefore, that 
Boston should not be given authority
so to borrow."
la the case of the proposed recrea
-.
Ronal park at Nashua and Leverett
'streets, it was explained that this bill
was flevorably acted upon, since the
State itself had taken land and recrea-
tional space previously available in that
isection, in connection with the Widen.
log of the Charles River Basin.
On three of the measures considered
last night there were dissenters. Ilepre-
iientatives ...ieorge C. McMenimen of
Cambridge. John P. Higgins of Boston,
Committee members explained last
I night that they feel the city of Boston
I at present has sufficient money readily
available with which to take care of the
constructional needs for additional hos-
pital and school facilities.
Leave to withdraw was reportAid
the bill of Mayor Curley to eliminate.
the tax limit, which is now $10. Action
was postponed on Mayor Curley's peti-
tion for authorization to borrow money
for construction of a new street from!
Merrimac and Portland streets to Hano-
ver street and for reconstruction of a
part of Causeway street.
Next annual session was voted on the I
Petition of Representative Harold It.
Duffle for authority to borrow money
for constructing a high school in the
West Roxbury or lloslindale district. A
similar report was made on a bill seek-
ing construction of a new high school
in the Meeting house 11211 section of
Dorchester.
The committee did favorably report
the petition of Mayor Curley for
authorization to borrow money for the
construction of sewerage works. Thin
Is merely enabling legislation, however.
The entire membership of the munici-
pal finance committee Was present at
last night's executive
MAYOR VETOES
ADVANCE TAXES
Low Interest Loan in
New YorK Is Reason
Mayor Curley yesterday vetoed the
Council order which would permit Bos-
ton taxpayers to receive 6 per cent
Interest on their money by paying their
taxes in advance, as the direct result
of the city obtaining $2,000,000 from New
York bankers at the comparatively low
rate of 4.85 per cent interest.
But if the bankers attempt to charge
the city 54 or 6 per vent in the future,
he explained, he will Immediately sign
the order and give the interest to the
taxpayers, rather than to the banks.
"1 am satisfied," lie said, "from re-
cent developments that the prospect of
the adoption of the legislative act has
accomplished Its nurnore."
CURLEY PICKS
NEW QUARTERS
Noonday Roosevelt For.
urns to Be on Court Street
Beginning Monday. Mayor Curley will
conduct the noonday forums in behalf,
of the Roosevelt campaign for Presi-
dent at the new Tomfohrde building on
Court street, opposite the entrance to
City Hall Annex and within sight of
the Smith forum which he conducted
In 1528 at Young's Hotel.
The Mayor announced he would retain
,the present forum quarters at 333 Wash-
ington street for oftlee work in the
Icampaign, indicating that he wee not
iforced to withdraw, as rumored, be-
cause the overflow crowd tied up Wash-
ington street traffic.
A capacity crowd attended the "Col-
lege Day" session of the forum yester-
day and heard James Roosevelt place
his father "solidly against prohibition,
solidly for a living wage for the jobless
of the country and solidly behind the
ex-service men in their efforts to get
what is owed 'them. I had a telephone
talk with my father regarding the Cam-
paign and he said, 'You caneot fool
the people of Massachusetts,' " young
Roosevelt declared.
MAYOR TO TALK
IN BERKSHIRES
Tour for Roosevelt in
Western Part of State
--•-_,--
piens for mayor Curtsy's speaking
toer in western Massachusetts, as corn.'
pitied last night, provide for an address'
ht behalf of Roosevelt for President at
the Springfield Auditorium on NiondaY
night and appearances at Pittsfield,
Adams arid. Oreat Barrington the fol-
lowing Thursday.
The Mayor will spend Monday night
at Springfield and return to Boston,
Tuesday morning. He will go back to
the Berkshires Thursday for his three
Roosevelt addresses and then continue
on to Syracuse, N. Y., where on Friday
noon he is neheduled to deliver an ad-
dress on world economic conditione he-
1-9;41 the Syracua• Chamber of Com-
merce, which is making arrangements
for a nationwide radio hookup for his
speech.
TDr os,
SAYS MAYOR
PLUNDERER
• AND ROBBER
the contrieution so ens puoim
 werserer,
fund is the same as a sal
ary cut isnd
was effected by the May
or "in the
same under-handed way he 
accomplish-
es everything."
Defending Mayor Curley, Repres
enta-
tive Dailey declared if Birmingh
am has
any real evidence of graft or 
corrup-
tion at City Hall, he should 
go to thel
district attorney's office and "no
t wait
until he is under the cloak of
 freedom
o" debate on the House floo
r."
Dailey said Birmingham was 
simply
making a political speech and r
eferred
to Birmingham as the "mo
uthpiece of
both the present Governor an
d also the
sinister Influence of Boston 
politic,
Da.n CoakleY."
,
fester.
Rattan of Somerville, Be
thawss Of ern
River. Realy of Natick. He
ern of Bo on,
Hieltev of Boston, Higgins o
f Boston.
Irwin of Medford. Irtyk of
 Salem.
Jones of Peabody. Jordan o
f Lawrence.
Kearney of Fall River. 
Heating of Fall
River, C. A. Kelley of 
Worcester. B. J.
Kelley of Worcester. Kelley 
of North At-
tleboro, Kendall of Dunstable
. KennedY of
Boston. Knowles of Hull.
Lameroux of Southbridge, Lane 
of Norton.
Lane of Lawrence, R. L. Lee 
of Boston, R.
V. Lee of Boston, LeYden of 
Worcester,
Lyons of Brockton.
MacLeod of Cnelsea, Madden
 of Boston,
Mahoney of Boston, Malloy ?f 
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g (f)f Criacrolltrokmegkig 
of seaniltfago,
McCarthy of Rockland. McDonough
 of Bos-
boet„o'n7,°1T,T41. rt, e.o voYfeb M
:LeMeNUI-
ty of Boston, Meehan of Lawren
ce. Melley of
• • 
Chelsea, Moore of Pittsfield, Moria
rty of
Birmingham Make;
Speaking 
Representative 
tti e legislative 
Horace 
 
r Cahillcommit- o f Lofv4vell,orMtnhy ig Boston.
Braintree urged passage of the 
measure O'Brien of Fall River. 
O'Brien of illat4'
because of the heavy drains 
on the hampt
on. O'Connor of Lynn, O'Coror of
Attack on Pension
Fund Bill
A severe attack on Mayor Curley,
in which "plundering and robbery"
at City Hall was charged, was made
yesterday afternoon by Representa-
tive Leo .M. Birmingham of Brighton,
minority party floor leader, as the
Hoi.se of Representatives sustained
Governor Ely's veto of the bill rela-
tive to accumulated liability contri-
butions for the Boston retirement
system by a roll call vote of 108
to 115.
DEMOCRATS SPLIT
The debate on the measure created
considerable feeling among the Demo-
crats, especially those from Boston.
Repreeentative Francis D. Dailey, of
the South End, promptly and sharply
challenged the statements of Birming-
ham as Dailey fought for passage of
the measure.
On this measure the Governor had
said: "The effect of this legislation is
to adopt the principle that the city
may at any time, by legislative sanc-
tion, postpone the Payment of the re-
tirement funds heretofore, under the
provisions of the original act, having
been assumed to be a debt of the city.
In my opinion, the bill is unsound and
endangers the whole principle of the
Boston Retirement Act."
Expressing the hope that the Gov-
ernor's veto would be sustained, Rep-
resentative Birmingham said, "The
Mayor is faking on this bill. He has
$4,000,000 to play with, part of which
could be applied to the tax rate with-
out this bill. It is an absolute out-
rageous falsehood that the Governor is
not sincere in his veto.
"The Mayor has $3,800,000 to take care'
of the $500,000 necessary under this bill,
this year. Let Curley stay at home
and pay attention to the affairs of the
City of Boston. Let him stop running
around 1;ke one who has lost his sens
es.
-
Let the Mayor stay at City Hall
and the city will not only save $500,000,
hut millions. Yes sir, I say if he
'd
stay a: City Hall and stop his plunde
r-
ing and robbery, he wouldn't be here
for :his S500,000
Scores "Contributions"
Birmingham further criticisid the
Maypr for saying he would not redu
ce
municipal salaries, but making the citYI
em nptoyees give o e day's pay 4 =Oath
%0
.11011* 141tYre', -40400131)AP.
city's public welfare depart
ment. At
this point, Representative
 Dailey
charged the only reason the 
veto mes-
sage came into the House was
 "to em-
barrass the Mayor of Boston an
d to
keep the tax rate high."
Representative John V. Mahoney of
Palmer, 0 Dea of Northampton, 0 ane
 o
Dudley, O'Neill of Ra,vnham, Otle Of X2108-
field.
Pfeiffer of Bedford, Pratt of Santee.
Rafter of Salem, Reardon of Boston, Roach
of North Adams.
Sawyer of Ware, Scott of West Springfield,
Sessions of Hampden, Sims of MaYiaard,
Slowey of Lowell, Snow of Westfield, Stand-
lab of Stoneham.
Boston claimed the bill, if it is 
passed, 
ton.'
TNPVlearfrtSti)noirriiollstiTi 
Thompson of
would create a precedent. He 
said that Warner of Sunderland. Washburn of. Athlete-
under the bill the city is 
temporarily two. Welsh of Boston, Whalen of Broc
kten,
relieved of making its contribu
tion toHams  
bite ooff ,t'faclbosoiron5:. Woekel 
ofotBroott167.Z.
the fund, but that city employ
ees must Young of Wakefield. Youngman of Heel-
continue to make their co
ntributions.] ford.
Following is the roll call vote o
n the Zack of 
Lynn. Total-115.
question of over-riding the 
Governor's
veto:
The Roll Call
AYES—Achin of Lowell, Airola of Revere,
Ames of Lynn, Anderson of B
oston.
Babcock of Milton, Barker of 
Boston,
Barnet of New Bedford, Barrows of
 Melrose,
Bateman of Winchester. Bentley of Sw
amp-
scott Bessette of New Bedford, 
Brigham of
Springfield. Brooks of Worcester. 
Brown of
Billerica, Brown of Abington. Bruce 
of Ever-
ett, Bullock of Waltham, Burgess 
of (jitney,
Burgess of Dedham. Burnham of 
Lexington,
Burrows of Lynn. Butler of Leom
inster.
Cahill of Braintree, Cahill of Ever
ett. Car-
roll of Revere, Chase of New 
Bedford. Clark,
of Aniesbury. Clarkson of Wo
rcester. Cos-
tello of Boston, Crosby of Brookline.
 Crosby
of Arlington.
Dailey of Boston, Day of Salem, D
esChenes
of Fitchburg, Duffie of Boston, 
Durgin of
Boston.
Erickson of Worcester. Eatabrook of Pit
ch-
ho or.
FIndeisen of Lawrence, Forward of Granby.
Gillman of Boston. Grossman of Quincy.
Halliwell of New Bedford. Hamilton of
Cambridge, Hanson of Waltham. Benni
e=
of Boston. Herter of Boston. Higgins of
 Bele ,
Bedford.' Holden of Attleboro, Holmes
 of
Brockton, Houghton of Princeton. Hurley 
of
Boston.
Ingalls of Lynn. Jewett of Lowell, Joh
n-
ston of Boston, Jones of Barnstable.
Kimball of Malden. Kirkpatrick of Hol-
yoke, Leonard of Watertown. Levine of Bos-
ton. 'Abbey of Milford, Logan of Boston,
Luitweller of Newton.
M.acauley of Randolph, MacLean of Low-
ell, McCulloch of Adams. McFarland of Bos
-
ton, MeLeod of Clinton. Moor of Cambridge.
Pehrsson of Gardner, Perry of Brewster,
Petersen of Springfield, Porter of Wenhain,
Potter of Gardner.
Reed of Weymouth, Rolander of Worcester,
Rolfe of Newbury, Royce of Stoughton,
Rushton of Methuen.
Sandberg of Quincy. Sauter of Greenfield.
Shaughnessy of Boston. Shaylor of Lee,
Sherman of Somerville. Sisson of Pittsfield,
Smith of Concord. Sparrell of Norwell.
Squires of Worcester, Stacy of Haverhill,
Stacy of Springfield. Staves of Southbridge,
A. F. Sullivan of Boston. L. R. Sullivan of
Boston. Swain of Nantucket, Swan of Barre,
Swanson of Worcester.
Theberee of Fall River, Thomas of Fall
River, Thomas of Quincy, Thompson of
Halifex, Tuttle of Framingham.
Underwood of Orange, Urquhart of George-
town.
Webber of Gloucester. Webster of Black-
stone, Wheelrlght of Danvers, Whipple of
Lynn, Wilson of Beverly. Total-108.
To Sustain Veto
NAYS—Baker of Newton. Bartlett of Ha-
verhill. Bigelow of Brookline, Birmingham
of Boston, Bowser of Woburn.
CRSCY Of Spencer, Cavanagh of Cambridge,
CawleY of Springfield, Chevalier of Holyoke,
Clark of Holyoke. Cole of Taunton. Comer-
ford of Brookline. Coneannon of Boston. Cor-
bett of Somerville. Cronin of Cambridge,
Crowley of Somerville.
of Hooldoti.it, Dean of Chilwarit,
Derham of Uxbridge, Weer of Cambridee.
Dewar of Malden. Dolan of Boston. DowneY
of Brockton. Doyle of Worcester, DAY% of
Malden, Duncan 01Woburn.f
Eet brook of averh111. Pitsgarald of Bun-
ton, ed of Febl River,
Ga ot starinsfleld. Gallasber of nes-
ton,ler g WO& crorgrairiM:eu4 nirotax
MAYOR TO SEE
MAT1VIEN'S FRAY
Buys Tickets for DeGlant
George Melee
Politics will be forgotten next Thurs-
day night in so far as Mayor James
M. Curley is concerned, for the city's
executive has promised to be at the
Arena when Henri DeGlane defends
the world's heavyweight wrestling
championship in a match with Ed Don
George, former title-holder, at the Bos-
ton Arena.
Paul Bowser, promoter of the match,
called on Mayor Curley Yesterday andl
presented him with a box for the title,
clash. The Mayor refused to accept
the courtesy and dug into his jeans for
the price of the tickets.
"No one should ask for free ticket
for this bout," the Mayor said. "Pro.
motor Bowser has gone out of hie way
to keep his word given me last fall
that he would stage a championship
bout for the unemployed of Boston.
Every person interested in the unem-
ployment problem should step out and
buy tickets for this match. In addi-
tion to seeing what looks like the
greatest match of the year, every per-
son in the Arena will he giving the
Boston Emergency Committee on Unem-
ployment support in its effort to alle-
viate the unemployment situation.
"Not only will the money help the
head of the household, but It will help
every member of the famil!, of the
man out of work. Unless ,.ornething
unforeseen happens, I shall be at tbt
ft.,•ena next Thursday night. I liker
wrestling. I think it is a great sport,
and when men of the calibre of De-
Glane and George get together, it Is
bound to bring out a crowd."
The principals in this cha mpionship
match have curtailed their ring activir
ties until after next Thursday nigh
Each will engage in one tune WO
before the sventliter
Will enter the, rtal
Q el
411110111101041,0
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BUT DON'T FORGET THE DATE!
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Curley Hurls
Charge at Ely
on Vetoed Bill
Retirement Measure Action
Would Add 25 Cents to
Tax Rate, He Says
Also Bitter Against
Legislators' Acts
Report on Loan Measures Part
of Plan, Mayor Holds,
to "Injure" Hint
By Furbush
Striking back in tigerish militancy at
the adverse action taken by the Legis-
lature and Governor Ely on bills he has
sought for Boston, Mayor Curley today
declared, the Beacon Hill proceedings
were "part of the program to injure
Curley." For a.time converting the pro-
gram of his Roosevelt-for•President
forum into what took on the effects of
a personal Curley campaign rally, the
mayor placed directly at Governor Ely's
door what he said would mean an in-
crease of twenty-five cents in the Boston
tax rate as the result of the governor's
veto, overwhelmingly sustained by the
House yesterday, of the Curley bill to
cut by $500,000 the city's allotment to
the retirement fund, from the $1,300,000
figure of last year.
Thumping the top of the speakers'
rostrum and withholding no indication
that he was desperately aroused by the
anti-Curley action by the legislators, the
mayor referred to the action of the legis-
lative Committee on Municipal Finance
in recommending a single Curley bill for
the expenditure of $250,000 out of a batch
of measures seeking aggregate appropri-
ations of more than $28,000,000 which the
mayor desired to round out his 
admini',*
trative program for 1932.
"Unless we get that money," the 
may-
or said, "we will have 80,000 men 
out oe
jobs in Boston. They, up there on Bee
-
con Hill, want to pauperize the 
people;
they want to follow along H
oover lines,
but the thoughtful citizens 
of the coun-
try decided they want a 
change and to
het that clmnt,e they 
have got to nomi-
nate and elect a man 1'11'0 
fi•om the Wall
Street entanglements, who 'w
ill work for
the people. That man is 
Franklin D.
Roosevelt."
To Help the Tax Bale
Referring to the House action 
sus-
taining the Ely veto of the Curley 
meas-
ure yesterday, the mayor said 
that he
Introduced the bill to (nit the retirement
ellotment by $500,000 to prevent an in-
crease in taxes. He said that there 
is
$9,000,000 outatanding uncollected taxes
' on the Boston books at present and that
"I am not going to sell the properties of
those people for taxes."
"That bill," he said, "passed in com-
mittee, passed the House, passed the Sen-
ate and then was vetoed by the governor.
Every agency of the governor's office
was employed to prevent the overriding
of the veto, and by his action the gover-
nor has added 25 cents to the tax rate of
Boston for 1932. Every person who lives
in a tenement or in a shack or in an
apartment will feel the results of that
veto. It is part of the program to in-
jure Curley. Politics should not have
been permitted to enter into it.
"I've been carrying the burden for
three years. I have not whined. I have
not complained and I'm not going to do
so. But I detest the character of a pro-
gram that is going to add to the misery
of the people who have been too miser-
able too long."
The mayor also inferentially attrib-
uted to Governor Ely, leader of the Mas-
sachusetts slate pledged to the Demo-
cratic presidential nomination of Alfred
E. Smith, another possible increase of
c5 cents in the Boston tax rate as the
result of unfavorable view toward a Cur-
ley bill to permit the transfer of a $500,000
000 surplus from the cemetery fund to
be used against the 1932 tax rate.
Reverting to the topic of the Roosevelt
candidacy, the mayor declared that when
the vote is taken in the Massachusetts
and Pennsylvania primaries on April 26
Governor Roosevelt will be found to have
388 convention delegates on the line, or
two-thirds of the number necessary for
the nomination. Taking a fling at tho
"watchful waiting" program of the Smith
forces who do not plan to start their
campaign here until the last two weeks
before the primary, the mayor said: "No
one can contend there is a contest being
waged in Massachusetts for Alfred E.
Smith."
Other speakers at the forum meeting,
the last in the present location at 333
Washington street pending removal of
headquarters to 39 Court street on Mon-
day, included former Representative
"Billy" Barker, Kenneth McDonald, who
has been active in Republican campaigns
in the past, and former State Senator
Edward Morris, delegate in the Roosevelt
slate in the Brockton district.
Changes Springfield Plans
City Treasurer Edmund L. Dolan, "ad-
vance man" for Mayor Curley in making
arrangements for the mayors appear-
ance in Springfield Monday night to ad-
dress a Roosevelt-for-President rally in
the Auditorium, informed Democrats in
Springfield yesterday that plans for ad-
dresses by the mayor in other places in,
that section have been canceled. Mr.
Dolan announced that arrangements hal
been made for the broadcasting of a
half-hour of the mayor's address, which
Is expected to last for about an hour.
James Roosevelt, son of Governor Frank-
lin D. Roosevelt, and James H. Brennan,
Boston member of the Executive Coun-
cil, are scheduled to be among the speak-
ers.
Before leaving Springfield for confer-
ences with leaders in Pittsfield and
Adams and Great Barrington to arrange
for rallies in those cities, which Mayor
Curley plans to address on Thursday
night, Mr. Dolan stated that tentative
speaking engagements for the Boston
group in Chicopee and Northampton had
been called off.
The mayor will spend Monday night
in Springfield and return to Boston Tues-
day morning. He will go back to the
Berkshires Thursday and then continue
on to Syracuse, N. Y., where on Friday
noon he is scheduled to deliver an ad-
dress on world economic conditionti be.
fore the Syracuse Chamber of Commerce,
which is making arrangements for a
nationwide radio hookup for his remarks.
Roosevelt tallies will be held in Rox-
bury and Dorchester tonight, the mayor
being scheduled to speak at the Win-
throp School, Roxbtry, at 8.30, and sub-
sequently at the Southwork School, Meet-
ing House Hill, Dorchester, and the
Cleveland School at Fields Corner.
Addressing rallies last night in Hyde
Park and Dorchester the mayor declared
that there "is only one place for Alfred
E. Smith in this cot, est and that is out
in the firing line for Roosevelt, as Roose-
velt has alwayS fought for him."
Again attacking Governor Ely, who
heads the all-Smith slate of delegates, for
recommending a cut in the wages of State
employees, the mayor said: "And don't
forget that one of those who has advo-
cated wage cuts is the governor of our
own State. He .hasn't cut his own yeti,
but I have cut mine."
"Follow the march led by the other
States of the Union and elect Reosevelt,"!
the mayor concluded. "Out on Morton
street in Dorchester there is an institu-
tion for any one crazy enough to vote
for a slate pledged to Smith."
Mayci Patrick J. Duane of Waltham,
who has been criticizing Mayor Curley's
methods in behalf of RoOsevelt and a few
days ago spurned an offer to become
honorary vice president of Walthant's
RooseNelt-for-President Club, was the
chief .peaker last night at the inaugura-
tion of the Waltham Sm1t41-for-President
Club.
Boston Tax Limit
Bill Signed by Ely
Governor Ely today signed the bill fix-
ing the Boston tax limit for the current
year at $18. Last year's limit was fixed
by the Legislature at $16. The measure
carries a provision which Nvould permit
the city to add an additional dollar on
each $1000 of valuation if demands for
public welfare relief make the increase
necessary.
Another measure signed by the gov-
ernor would prohibit the lending of
money by gas and electric companies
unless approval in writing has been ob-
tained from the State department of pub-
lic utilities. This measure Is based on
one of the department's recommenda-
tions to the Legislature.
The chief executive also signed the bill
authorizing the town of Plymouth to
appropriate a sum not exceeding $2500
for the purppse of providing proper fa-
cilities for public entertainment for the
State convention of the Veterans of For-
eign Wars to be held in that town during
the current year, and the measure to
permit a defendant in a motor vehicle
tort action, settled by agreement, to file
a cross action if the agreement is not
signed b77 the defendant in rers,,n.
••
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MAYOR CURLEY NICK 
LUTZ
Is he? Well, after giving these two photo4 the once ove
r we'll
leave it to you to answer yourself. The alert came
raman
caught Hishonner JAMES MICHAEL CURLEY purc
hasing a
block of tickets from FRANK W. PRESCOl'T for the
 Londos-
Masked Marvel match which will feature the wrestli
ng show in
aid of the Sunlight Children's Hospital, in the Bost
on Garden,
next Wednesday. The photographer ft few min
utes later
snapped MAYOR CURLEY taking a strange hold
 on NICK
LUTZE after purchasing another block of seat
s for the big
wrestling show which will be held in aid of the may
or's unem-
ployment fund in the Amp next Thursday. 
Lutze wrestles
Jim Browning, the turnover scissors king, i
n the semifinal to
the world's championship bout between Henr
i DeGlane and Ed
George.
11111011 WILL BE
MOTORS GUEST
Mayor Curley today accepted a
n
Invitation to be the guest and pr
in-
cipal speaker at the General 
Mo-
tors Exposition to be held t
omor-
row at the Boston Garden
.
The invitation was made by a
group of officials representin
g the
company, headed by F, W. Tirane.-
supervisor of the General 
Moto,.
Detroit, Mich.
The officials were presented WA'
keys to the city and George W
ash-
ington souvenirs.
Curley Awards
Milk Contract
Milk and cream for the patients
at Boston City Hospital and the
Mattapan Sanatorium will cost the
city $58,423 during the next six
months, under a contract awarded
by Mayor Curley to the Turner Cen-
ter Creamery.
The mayor also approved a con-
tract with the Trimnunt Oil Co. to
furnish 1200 tons of road asphalt
In the city at $15.17 a ton, bringing
the total of the contract to $18,104.
ROOSEVELT RALLIES
WILL BE HELD TONIGHT
IVIiR 4-1 1/5 z-
CORE
PLACE FOR SWOP
In Line for Roosevelt, He Say0
At Rallies
I "There is only one place for AlfredE. Smith in this contest," declared
Mayor Curley last night at political
irallies in behalf of the candidacy of
Franklin D. Roosevelt for the Detn0-
cratic presidential nomination, "and
•that is out of the firing line fighting
for Roeosevelt, as Roosevelt has always
fought for him."
The mayor and others supporting a
(Roosevelt pledged slated in the state
spoke at the Municipal building, in
Hyde Park; at Aperion Plaza, Grove
IHall, Dorchester; at the Henry L. Pierce
;school, Codman square, Dorchester, and
tat Wellington euditorium. Dorchester.
Because of the inclement weather, at-
tendance was generally small, although
there were aboOt 400 present in Hyde
Park.
Asking why Roosevelt should be ope.
!posed, the mayor said, "If we spout
four and a half million dollars on f
public works program it would fire this
people's imagination, the unemploy-
ment problem would be solved, and
prosperity would be restored. Yet, we
find a movement on foot to defeat
Roosevelt—the man who can bring re-
lief.
"And don't forget," he added, "that,
one of those who has advocated wage.'
cuts is the Governor of our own state
He hasn't cut his own yet, but I have
cut mine."
Urging his listeners to "follow the
march lead by the other states of the
union and elect Roosevelt," the mayor
, concluded, "out on Morton street in
Dorchester there is an institution for k
any one crazy enough to vote for a
slate pledged to Smitn."
James Roosevelt denied last night
that he had quoted his father at any
time yesterday as favoring legislation
now before Congress to cash the world
war veterans' adjusted service certifi-
cates at a cost of $2.000,000,000. He ex-
plained that in speeches yesterday he
had referred to his father's Inaugural
address favoring that part of an Un-
employment relief appropriation which
allowed for $500,000 to be used for vet-
erans who had not taken advantage of
th New York state bonus originally.
Including many candadates on tne
Roosevelt ticket.
Revised plans of Mayor Corley limit
his activity in behalf oi' Roosevelt in
western Massachusetts next week to one
speech .,In the municipal auditorium at
Spr.ngfield, Monday night and to ad-
dresses in Pittsfield, Adams and Great
Barrington, Thursday.
He will spend the entire day and
night In Springfield and will return -to
Roosevelt raliles will be held in Rox- Bost
on Tuesday. After comideting his
bury and DOITIICMPT tonight Mayor 
Thursday assignmeetF, he will continue
Curley is scheduled to speak at the Win- to 
Syracuse, N. Y., where he wil
throp school, Roxbury at 8:90, Sou
the dress the chamber of commerce at
work school, Meeting House Hill, Do
r- Friday, and a number of Rota
cheater, at 9:10 and Cleveland scho9l
 n the evening. His addreae
St Fields Corner, Dorchester, at 8:50. to
 world coo
UawlJi be :Ocala arI. 951E4,4 PP0145tril r
••
Mayor Clamps Headlock on Lutze
When Nick Lutze, former University of Southern California heavy
weight wrestler who meets Jim Browning on the same card with
George and DeGi.ne for the City of Boston Welfare fund at the
Arena next Thursday, visited Mayor Curley at City Hall yesterday, th-
popular Mayor greeted him with a headlock instead of the usual hand
shake.
iliki.cc-RIP-,r-
Koosevetts I'atrons
for "Interference,9
Mr. and Mrs. James Roosevelt aro
among the patrons for "Interference,"
by Roland Pertwee and Harold Dearden,
to be presented by the Nagnolla Players
on Wednesday evening. April 20, at the
Elizabeth Peabody Playhouse on Charles
itreet. Governor and Mrs. Ely, Mayor
Curlew, Honorable and Mrs. John F.
Fitzgerald, Mrs. Alvan T. Fuller, Thomas
T. A. Johnson, Miss Alice Dunne and
Duval Dunne are some of the others
lending their patronage for this third
production of the players for this season,
to be given for one night only.
Among those who will have permanent
roles are George Hubert Rand, formerly
with London Lyceum Company and New.
ton Drarnateurs, who will also direct the
nifty; Dan L. Smith, formerly with Rich.
ird Mansfield, will play one of the chief
!haracter roles and Rufus Stickney, for.
nerly with Irving Pichel and at present
in charge ot dramatics at the Boston
Clerical School, will be in the role of
detective.
Others in the cast will ne Ruth Scully.
young Boston girl, director of the Mag-
nolia. School of Theater Art; Mildred
Nossell of Cambridge, formerly with the
"Curtain Call;" Virginia Read of the
liruci de Lette Company; Marie Elliot
of the Dedham Players; and formerly
with the Repertory Company, Boston
Dorothy Day of Winchester, formerly
with the St James stock company ane
Louis Paul Scott, of the Morgan 'Wanner
stock company of Virginia. who will bi
with the nlayers again for the th:re
pay; also Edgar Swat( of the Newtor
Dramatic Club; Jack Purple of Lath
Theater circles, Newton; Gerald Byrne 01
'Somerville, formerly with the "Curtair
call:" James Clough, Fred Carroll, Er
nest Ward. also of "Curtain Call," ane
13ernard Hudson.
Tickets may be secured at The Studio
174 Bay State road, or reserved by call
.ng Kenmore 4959.
c i PT- 112-
Check Put on Boston's
Borrowing
Mayor Curley's plan for large new bor-
rowing by the city of Boston thus far
stands ratified to the extent of seven-
tenths of one per cent, and no more.
Facing requests for loa.as running all of
$18,000,000 beyond the debt-limit, the
Legislative Committee on Municipal
Finance has approved but one bill. This
allows $125,000 of excess borrowing for a
i
new park on the Charlesbank, for the
particular reason that the city has a
fairly clear moral obligation to complete
this work in accordance with plans long
'since laid out.
Of course the committee's firm stand
for economy does not imply that the
other proposals were, in themselves,
without any merit. The position is taken
upon powerful grounds of general
principle. Governor Ely and President
t Bacon have stood together in the policy
well defined by the latter when he said
In his opening address to the Senate:
"We cannot under the present law con-
trol the expenditures of cities and towns,
within statutory limits, but we can pre-
vent them from borrowing outside their
debt-limits for projects, however meritori-
ous, unjustified in a period of financial
stringency. . . . I would therefore recom-
mend this year that within our power
we authorize no city or town to incur
additional debts except possibly in the
case of extreme emergency."
Since the General Court has practised
that policy toward all other cities this
year, why should requests of Boston's
mayor be granted by way of exception?
Certainly there is no special good fortune
in the local fiscal outlook which could
justify such a course. Total annual
obligations of this municipality increased
from $51,000,000 to $79,000,000 in 1931.
The net city and county debt grew from
$48,000,000 to $86,000e00. And now, for
the first time in years, the Elevated faces
a deficit of $1,200,000 which will have to
be filled by taxation. Meanwhile, the
city's total assessed valtralion has been
slightly reduced. in 1931 there was a
decline of $14,000,000, and the Chambet
of Commerce and the Boston Real Estate
Exchange say that city officials them-
selves consider a further reduction of
$25,000,000 i.uoyitable for 1932. Under all
these circumstances, Senator Wragg and
his colleagues in the Committee or
Municipal Finance have done well indeed
to resist the mayor's program for furthet
larger borrowings beyond the lawful
limit. The House and Senate we trust
will follow their own committee's good
leadership.
\
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GENERAL MOTORS
EXHIBIT OPENED
Mayor Curley Cuts Ribbon and Laud!
' "Work For Many Hands" Slogan
In the presence of a large group of
men and women and a committee of
prominent automotive executives of
Boston, Mayor James M. Curley cut
the ribbon officially opening the doors
to the General Motors exhibit at Bos-
ton Garden shortly after noon today.
" 'Work For Many Hands, your slo-
gan for this Nation-wide series of ex-
hibitions, certainly means something
tangible to the millions of unemployed
in this country," said Mayor Curley.
"We have been trying to follow that
idea through in this section, and evi-
dence of our 'work for ninny hands'
Is seen by constructioa work under
way on the East Boston Tunnel and
Kenmore sq, which has been one fac-
tor in preventing bread lines and soup
kitchens in Boston.
, "General Motors has been an out-
atanding example among corporations
willing to do things constructively. As
Mayor here I have met Free Floane,
Vice Pres R. H. Grant, who by the
way is a Bay Stater from Ipswich, and
other executives at variJUS times. And
I have watched how they worked out
programs to help keep the automotive
'industry on an even keel.
"Everyone should know that once
the motor industry gets well under
wey it will lift other lines out of the
rut. Each New England State con-
tributes a share of its products to
make motor vehicles, and we benefit
from our sales of raw and finished
goods.
"New Englanders, therefore, should
throng this exhibition to show that
they, appreciate the courage and Op-
timism of men striving in a practical
way to make 'work for many hands.'
We need more such men everywhere
in these days."
Aerial Bomb Signals —
Once Mayor Curley cut the ribbon
the crowds began flocking into the
Boston Garden. Word was passed to
the roof and the men in charge of the
aerial bombs started their signals.
The crashes of these pieces high in
the air could be heard for miles. It
is planned to Net them of each eve-
ning at 7 o'clock and also every morn-
ing when the ehow opens. There will
be red lights on the roof every night
also.
Visitors were am pay repaid for
their time. There was an array of
beautiful new 1932 automobiles such
as are rarely gathered together tinder
one roof. They were many other
General Motors products, including
tai automobile accessories, farm light.
ing and water systems, the latest in
electrical refrigeration, and the educa.
tional Fisher Body Craftsman's Guild
exhibit. All of this was enjoyed
amid artistic and beautiful surround-
ings, while listening to the music of
George Ventre's orchestra.
The spirit of these exhibits is de-
picted by two mammoth hands up-
raised at either side of the entrance.
These are 14 feet in height and repre-
sent the slogan of the exhibit, Work
for Msey Hands." Pictorially, each
hand tells the story of the raw mate-
rials that go into General Motors prod-
ucts, showing that every State in the
Union contributes to the manufacture
of the automobile.
Attractive Displays
The main entrance to the Exposition
Hall is through a multi-colored elec-
trically lighted archway. Tha hall has
been draped with alternating curtains
of gold cloth and green duvetyn vel-
vet. Artistic columns 14 feet in height
act as divisions between the various
car displays. Similar nalf-columns
decorate the side walls at intervals,
while large floral urns provide touches
of color.
Opposite the entrance I. the huge
figure of a worker holding an automo-
bile in his upraised hands. Tels figure,
17 feet high, is symbolic of the im-
portant place the motor car holds in
the industries of this country.
Naturally, the display of automo-
biles forms the chief attraction of the
exhibit. Here are to be seen many
sizes of chassis—and body types—
powered by six, eight, 12 or 16
cylinders; cars that range from Chev-
rolet to Cadillac.
Exhibits other than the motoi cars
furnished a surprise to roost of
.the visitors, showing as they do the
broad activities of General Motors,
The exhibit of the Fisher Eody Crafts-
man's Guild shows some of the
boy members of the Guild busy at a
-,vorkbench fashioning a in t e
model Napoleonic coach.
Also on display are some of these
miniature coaches submitted at the
close of last year's Guild ecnipet,tion,
where $50,000 in awards were given for
the best examples of eoa.thbuilding—
four of the awards being four-year
university scholarships valuel at $5000
each. The exhi:)it will be continued
through next week.
KELLY INTERRUPTS
ROOSEVELT RALLY
Councilor Asks Chance to
Tell Why He's for Smith
, Harmony was shatt!!red at a 
Ft008.3.
velt relly in Edward Southworth
School on Meeting House 11111, Dorchese
ter, last night when Councilor Fran-
cis E. Kelly insisted on being per-
mitted to speak.
"I would like an opportunity to tell
the people why I am for Alfred E.
Smith and why you should be,' he
shouted at Mayor Curley. He declares
that the Mayor told him to get out.
The Councilor appealed to Francis
X. Sheehan, who was presiding at the
imeeting, and was told that he could
have his say after the Roosevelt speak-
ers had finished.
The Mayor, Countilor Kelly said af-
ter he finally got the floor. "is opposed
to Mr Smith because he came to Mas-
sachusetts and delivered the State to
Gov Ely."
Mayor Curley, in his speech at the
Southworth Uchool and at the Grover
Cleveland School at Fields Corner de-
livered warm eulogies of Gov Roosevelt
and described him as the man who ,
can, as President, restore prosperity '
to the United States.
"In this fight that is going on,"
said the Mayor. "it looks like a stam-
pede for Roosevelt. 1
Other speakers were James Roose-
velt, son of Gov Roosevelt; Ex-Fire
Commissioner Theodore A. Glynn, Ex...!
Representative Richard D. Garvey, Jo-
seph Mulligan and Kenneth B. Mce
Donald.
MAYOR TO ADDRESS LAIR
IN ROXBURY ON MONDAY
Ma Y or Curley, ';overnor's Counclica
;James H. Brennan and James Roost.
velt will be the peakers at an °pet
house smoker of ralarnba. Lair 7, MS.
itary Order of the Serpent, Which wit
take place Monday at 8 p an at ii
i Eiistig at, Roxbury, the headquarters
of Roger Wolcott Camp 23, U. S. W.
Grand Gu Cu Grandississlmo Wit.
fred E. Jacobs or the Snalx mays thee
also will be a V Huth:\ ille entertain.
moot, music, "virus'' and other re.
f regiment s.
Charles H. Stock is to be ellairmar
of the i•ta el dud skin sitcoding, dan
"Pet" Sullivan, a veteran of the
ippines. Is down for story telling .
p
monologue. .
MUSIC MEN BREAK THEIR FAST WITH MAYOF
MAYOR CURLEY JAMES 
ROOSEVELT
1111•11111111.0P111•V/1111
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'MORTON DOWNEY MISS 11.ARY CURLEY
Three radio and theatrical stars who arrived
today for a Keith-Boston engagement were
guests of Mayor Curley at breakfast at the
JACQUES RENARD TONY WONS
Copley Plaza. The' are Morton Downey,
Jaques Renard and Tony %Volts. James Roose-
velt was among the pightv or more ffuest9,
1 •1 Men ec. rr saMt joucfr p thshyeel 
selectmen 
rnaMaeuaner .i b iAonrl ol , 
the 
nrcidd? 041 nte i,CURiCounty including Mrs. Rena M
Colson of Wakefield will be guests
In addition to appearing in Marl
born, Mayor Curley today wil
make the opening address at thi
new Roosevelt forum in the Tom
fohrde building, Court st., opposit,.9LB0R0
' sandwich in three evening speeche-
City Hall annex, at noon, and will,
at rallies in Walnut Hall, Nepon•II li set; Municipal building, Roslindaie
By BERNARD ,T. DOHERTY sq., 
and at Warren Hall, Brighton.
With Governor Ely and May SPEAK IN SYRACUSE
Curley, rival Smith and Rooseve' On Sunday, the mayor will ad
leaders, listed as chief speakers. dress t
he Women's League o f
biz meeting of the 
Middlesex Cow, .11, oosevelt Voters in the lintel
-lune. On Monday, he will
ly Democratic League is looked fr carry the fight for Roosevelt to
tonight in Pastime Hall. Maribor( western Massachusetts, speak
ing
The league, with Mayor John J at the Springfield Audi
torium, at.
Murphy of Somerville as presidery8 p. m. Other speakers 
there will
was formed several months ago the James Roosevelt, 
Edward A. Me-
bring about the election of Demo Laughlin, Jr., City Tr
easurer Ed-
crats as county officials in Middle mund L. Dotal., and 
Thomas Cai!-
sex. .sidy.
Next Thursday, the mayor, with
OTHER SPEAKERS the younger Roosevelt and other
The meeting tonight will h speakers, will appear at the Winter
opened by Mayor Murphy, Rouse Garden in Pittsfield, the Plunkett
velt supporter, and will then b,Junior high school in Adams, and
turned over to John J. MePaddei in Odd Fellows Hall, North Adams.
of Lowell., toastmaster. From western Massachusetts
In addition to the governor an,
Mayor Curley the speakers sched the 
mayor will go to Syracuse,
Wed are State Treasurer Charles 
where he will spelp.k on Fridey be-
Irforp the Rotary Club and in the
Hurley, Mayor John J. Mahon4 o,
,.04404%!
*venni be theorest et the ayra-
Wor000144'• Vft, _Iv.* . %ow;
TO SPEAK IN
1R h r 1-1 ri 7 /3
MAYOR PRESIDES
AT CAMEL SPREAD
Introduces Radio Stars Ap-
pearing at Keith's
-------
-
Mayor Curley presided today at the
breakfast in the Sheraton room of the
Copley-Plaza enderecl to Morton Dow-
ney, Tony Wons and Jecques Renard,i
the famous Camel trio, by the RKOI
Keith theatres. The artists will appear;
beginning today at the Keith-Boston
Theatre.. Miss Mary Healy of the ltKO
organization was hostess at the break-
fast. Guests included Miss Mary Cur-
ley, Suptrintendent Michael II. Crowley,
City Censor Casey, James Roosevelt and
about 50 men and women from the Bos-
ton press, representing dramatic and
'radio departments and feature writers.
The three stars responded to introduc-
Cons by Mayor Curley. expressing their
pleasure at being in Boston. An ova-
tion was tendered the nonular trio.
HAD TO PAY BILL He charged the mayor shut oeLng litan alliance with former Gov. Frank G., Allen, of supporting Owen D. Young,' a year ago, and of being ''sore" becausehe lost the governorship by 160,000votes, 
Evening rallies were at the GroverCleveland school, Fields Corner, andthe John Winthrop and old Matherschools, Dorchester.
Sad 
Mayor Sa
• 
Todh ay the Roose.velt forum at 333
vs Fitzgeral as
w
 in
gton street will be moved to newRan Out on Him in 1928 
quarters in the Tomfohrde building onCourt street where the Monday meetingwill be held.Campaign The mayor will address rallies to-night at the Middlesex County Demo-cratic League, Marlboro; Walnut hall,AGAIN HITS ELY IN Neponset; municipal building, Roslin-dale square, and Warren hall, Brigh-ton. At 8 tomorrow night he will ad-dress the League of Women Voters atthe Hotpl namable
CURLEY CHARGES
,
During the Smith-Hoover campaign t)-? a V tr::. ri\
 / 2-13it 1928 Mayor Curley buried the
Jatic party, shook hands with men he
iatchet with his enemies in the Demo-SMI
ladn't spoken to for 20 years, and lateriupported former Mayor John F. Fitz-gerald for the Democratic nominationfor Governor "until he ran out on meand left me to pay the bills."This was the mayor's whimsical dec-laration at a rally for Franklin D.Roosevelt at the John Winthrop school,Dorchester, last night. Be had just Gov. Ely to Launch Cam-
witnessed a "surface reconciliation" be-tween the chairman, John Connolly, paign with Address
president of the Al Smith club ofWard 13, who was wearing a Rooseveltbutton, and Connelly's bitter political Over Airenemy, former Councilman Frank B.Sullivan, a Hoover-pledged Republican,delegate in 1928 who is now on the I By DONALD R. WAUGHRoosevelt band wagon. "I'd rather In-1 The determined Smith offensive in
troduce anybody but him," Connolly 
'Massachusetts will be opened Wednes-
had announced.
day evening.HITS GOVERNOR 
This was announced today by Gov.
The mayor at the rallies yesterday Ely as he made public his plans to be-
described Gov. Ely as the man who gaveimpetus to a state-wide campaign of gin the active campaign for the elec-
wage-cutting, as the cause of a *cent tion of the candidates for national
Increase in the Boston tax rate, and as convention delegates who are pledged
a public utility lawyer connected with to former Gov. Alfred E. Smith. The
the firm which represents the "power Governor will speak over radio station
trust" In an alleged campaign to block WBZ for 15 minutes beginning ai; 8:30
the Roosevelt nomination. 
'Wednesday evening. He believes that
He outlined a supposed plot of the the time has arrtzed in the campaign
"power trust," which he said was when some of the charges of the
strongest in Maine, New Hampshire and Franklin D. Roosevelt supporters should
Massachusetts, to support former Gov. be silenced. His first speech will be
Alfred E. Smith in these three states. pro-Smith, not anti-Roosevelt. -
Gov. Ely, he said, was connected with The time for the firing of the initial
the law firm of Ropes, Gray, Boyden blast has been chosen with great care
and Perkins, counsel for this "trust." and was arranged only after prolonged
If its methods of buying up a mon0P- negotiations which required the can-
oly of the light power in Maine and ceiling of a commercial program lean-
New Hampshire ever come to light, it larly scheduled for the time. The Gov-
will create a scandal "greater than Tea ernor is devoting considerable attention
Pot Dome," he declared, 
to the speech and already has much of
His attack on Gov. Ely at a series it prepared. It is said to be a "hot 'one.
of forums and rallies throughout the I It was further annunoced today by
city was scarcely less bitter than his the Smith supporters that after Gov.
denunciation of Preidi lit homer 
and Ely has broken the silence, which they
"the senior senator from Massachu- have studiously observed since the cam-
setts," David I. Walsh. The President, Paign developed. tnat their Smith of-
he said, predicted in 1930 the depreb- tensive writ oe carried intensively Ito all
sion would be over In 90 days. 
sections of the state during the period
Senator Walsh told him that he of less than three weeks before primary
'didn't know for whom the Smith dele- day, April 26.gates would vote if the attempt to It was also definitely stated by Goy.
nominate Smith was unsuccessful. Sen- Ely that Senator David. I. Walsh will be
ator Walsh said they would vote for back in Massachusetts to lend as much
any one they chose, but their votes will issistance as may be necessary to put-
really be used to bargain and trade 'Ang the complete Smith slate across,
with, the mayor de.Jlared. 
Recent rumors had indice ted the Sen-KELLY ATTACKS MAYOR itor to be lukewarm to the campaignind likely to remain in Washington.
As the mayor was leaving the hall rhe Governor ridiculed these reports
after a rally at the old Mather school, :,oday.Dorchester, he was approached by Meanwhile Roosevelt headquarters re-
Councilman Francis E. Kelly, who said ported considerable disappoiltment to-
he accepted the mayor's challenge to day at their failure to receive financial
tell why anyone should vote for Smith. a.saistance from the Roosevelt campaign
After arrarg with thosc in charge 
ument 
committee in New York as they had
of the meeting, Kelly was al-
, eped. The necessity o
kesrag,,go 
TH'S DRIVE
OPENS ON 6111
a,.
OE IR
TO CUT IN
ON CURLEY
Councillor Kelly at the
Roosevelt Rally
Causes Stir
r City Councillor Francis E. Kellyf the Smith slate cast a Roosevelt-for-President rally into confusion fora few minutes, last night, at the Ed-!ward Southworth School in his home
'section of Meeting House Hill, Dor-Chester, when he demanded the use*If the platform to deliver an attacktipon Mayor Curley.
I BRUSHES KELLY ASIDE
The Mayor had just completed hisRoosevelt address and was moving tow-rd the door, when he was approachedy the Councillor, who for the past twoears has he his bitterest opponentpit City Hall.
1 As Kelly attempted to speak, theMayor brushed him aside with the'warning, -Go away from here. Go away'from here." Immediately after themayor had left, Kelly stepped to a posi-tion before the stage and insisted upon'the privilege of defending his positionlen the Smith slate.
But Chairman Francis X. Sheehan.:Ilia-melt a Smith delegate to the 1938 eonkmention, contended that Kelly could talklinly after the Roosevelt speakers had!iconcluded their programme, and thenre adjourned the meeting, following ad-dresses by Governor's Councillor JaraWitMI. Brennan, former Mayor John J.Whalen of Chelsea, and School Commit-giseman Ma rice J. Tobin.Kelly then mounted Lite tilatgeggarguagaccused the Curley slate of "desertingSmith." He protested that he had writ.ten the Mayor, asking for an opportUrs-ity to speak for Smith from thb noose-velt forum, but complained tbatus Natreceived no answer. . .,
Challenge by CurleyKelly contended that he had Aat the meeting because i"'he mayorchallenged anyone in the hall to'his reasons for opposing GoVerttRoosevelt.
In opening his address, the MiliY0p.facing the audience, demanded "Ifthere is any living soul in this hallwho can set forth his reasons why anyman or woman should not vote OrFranklin D. Roosevelt, let him ate;forward."
For fully a minute the Mayor warmsfor a response, but there cam* 0.143silence from the trowd, so the Maldiwent on with his speech until its eon.elusion. It was then that Kelly atmthrough the door to face the ligtio4for the first time in two years.Although the Mayor indicatedhe expected a demonstrationhim, he was greeted only VIat the conclusion of,ise
S•
CURLEY CHARGES ELY
HAS ABUSED POWER
'Assails Veto of Bill He
Says Meant Lower Taxes
''The same Loverner win, an vali-
antly waves the banner of principle in
the face of the city of Boston had
no compunction about attempting to
persuade the Legislature to consent
to a-flagrant violation of principle in
connection with the payment of the
obligations of the public building pro-
gram," Mayor Curley said in a state-
ment issued last night.
The Mayor charged that Gov Ely's
veto of a certain bill will cost the tax-
payers 25 cents more on the tax rate
Than it would if it had been passed.
Cont erning this feature, Mayor Cur-
ley said:
"Gov Ely last week vetoed the bill
introducesi by toe whereby I attempted
to save is taxpayers of Boston 25
cents on the tax rate. This bill pro-
posed to ast• nd the time during which
the city of E non should make annual
contributions to the retirement fund of
the city of Boston based upon a re-
port of the leading actuary of the
country who stated that during these
times of depression it would be ad-
visable for the benefit of the taxpayer
to omit the annual contributions to
be made to this fund this year and
next year.
"He advised the retirement authori-
ties of the city that the fund itself
would in no way be affected by the
omission of these contributions for
1932 and 1933 as the contributions al-
ready made to this fund since 1923
approximating $10,000,000 with interest
thereon, have exceeded the expecta-
tions of the actuary who, in the first
place, suggested that contributions be
paid covering a period of 30 years.
When the bill was first enacted he
stated that he could at that time have
recommended a 40-year period of con-
tributions. My purpose in attemptingIlAt 4 • laur4 • f VMS solely
to neup ute taxpayer ants fife rents
payer in this stress period by reliev-ing him somewhat of his burden.
—
Governor's Veto
"Both branches of the Legislature
were of the same opinion and passed
the bill to be approved by His Excel-
lency, the Governor. However, by a
veto which indicated that he had notgiven the serious consideration to
which this legislation was entitled.
and apparently motivated by the desire
to embarrass my administration by
fercing a high tax rate upon the peo-
ple he has added to the already heavy
burden an unnecessary Mad.
"It has been customary heretofore
when the Governor of the Common-
wealth contemplated vetoing a mea-
sure introduced by the municipal of-
ficials to call upon the Corporation
Counsel or the department head of the
City directly interested, and allow ex- ,
planation of the bill in question to be
made. In my experience during the
last 15 years no Governor has vetoed
a bill affecting the city of Boston with-
out first consulting the city officials.
The House of Representatives upon
Thursday by a vote of 115 to 108 re-
fused to override the Governor's veto.
It is tragic if politics has been per-
mitted to determine public action
affecting the welfare of every rent
payer and heme owner in Boston.
Cemetery Fund
"With the Same purpose in mind,.
namely, relief for the taxpayers, I in-
troduced a bill in the Legislature
whereby the city might he permitted
to use a fund which was started years
ago for the purpose of making the
cemeteries self-sustaining. This fund
has now reached $1,300,000, and be-
cause of the small contributions to it ;
the income from it will hardly be suf-
ficient to maintain the cemeteries for
at least 40 or 50 years.
"In view of the fact that the city is o
maintaining its cemeteries from taxa-tion and because of the serious depres-
sion now confronting the people of
Boston, I deemed it advisable to seek
authority to use $500,000 of this fundthis year in order to reduce the tax
rate of the city approximately 25
cents. This, of course, would not in-
clude the use of cemetery funds left in ,trust for the city for perpetual care.It was proposed to use this fund fromincome received by the city from the
sale of gravee and other sources
which. in the case of other depart-
ments, automatically is oeposited inthe city treasury for use by the mu-nicipal authorities. This bill washeard by the Committee on MunicipalFinance and met with 'ho serious oppo-sition.
"Yesterday the committee voted toreject this bill, and I am satisfied thatsome of the members were promptedto reject this bill because of the factthat the Governor would undoubtedly
veto it. as he had vetoed the retirementfund bill.
--
Relief Payments
"In anticipation of reduction in in.the Commonwealth, estimated in excevs
the Commoneaith, estimated in excessof 86,000,000, 26 percent of which mustbe borne by the city of Boston, and
with a falling off fh assessed value- Itions and refunds duo to decisions ofthe State Tax Appeal Board, a pro-gram was determined upon by methrough which an excessive burden inthe nature of a considerable increaseIn the annual tax rate might be
avoided.
"The program for the borrowing of
money outside of the debt limit wasfor the purpose of providing work forthe unemployed eines, in my opinion,
work and Wages Is the only panacea
for unemployment with its constantly
mounting increases for the mainte-
nance of the Public Welfare Depart-
ment and the Soldiers' Relief Depart-
ment.
"The payments in the Public Wel-
fare Department for the single month'
of March. 1932, are one-half as great
as the entire yearly payment. in WW1
given year prior to 1928, or a total of
$1,100,000 for one month, while the Sol-
diers' Relief Department payments are
nearly 100 percent greater than the
corresponding month of 1930.
I am desirous that the responsibility
be placed squarely where it belongs.
The measures recommended by me are
both economically and fundamentally
sound, and provided his Excellency,
the Governor, and the coterie of
members of the Legislature in his
control had coopessted in the program,
as recommended by me as Mayor of
13oston, it would have been possible to
have prevented the imposition of an
excessive burden of added taxation
upon the people.
It is not only to be deplored, It Is
despicable that theme in high author-
ity should stoop an, low an to prostitute
power of office for political advantage.
"The Governor and the Legislature
In House bill 391 on the petition of
Mayor tsuriey were Itterti witn a prop-
osition which amounted simply toh
"The city of Boston had to --mine
by taxes in 30 years beginning with
1923 a sum sufficient to discharge an
obligation amounting to approximately
frr,c0e00n,t.000 with annual interest at 41p
"The Mayor's bill sought to spread
the assessment of these taxea over 40
years instead of 30 years, With the re-
sult that the amount to be provided
for this year would be 1,500,000 less,
and the future annual payments on
account of being spread over a longer
Period would, perhaps be 8100,000 less.
annually.
"The Governor vetoed the hill on
the ground that the city, having been
once committed by the Legislature, to
the 30 year period should be obliged
to abide by it, presumably without re-
gard to the existence of an emergency
or a change in conditions.
"I have no quarrel with those who
honestly opposed the bill believing that
the interests of the present heavilyburdened taxpayers should be sacri-
ficed for an extremely fine-spun theorl
of finance. Such crusaders an
theorists abound in the city of Bog
ton, and nothing gives them greaterdelight than to make a sacrifice fotthe sake of what they consider a prin-
ciple, especially when it is• at the ex-pense of somebody else. As I say, Ihave no quarrel with them, recogniz-ing their limitations and lack oilhuman understanding and sympathy.
"In this connection it is worthy of
note that the same Governor who sr
valiantly waves the banner of prin-
ciple in the face of the Citizens of
Boston had no compunctions. in at-tempting to persuade the Legislatureto consent to a flagrant violation ofprinciple in connection with the Pay-ment of the obligations for the publicbuilding construction program."
ti,/ 3
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Al:MOTORS EXHIBITION OPENS
OFFICIALLY IN THE BOSTON GARDEN
COMIsillikin IN CHARGE OF THE WEER'S DISPLAY OF AUTOMOBILES AND OTHER G. M. PRODUCTSSeated—E. W. Tipper, General Motors Company. Detroit, supervisor of Boston exhibit, and W. J. Graveson, Chevrolet Com-
pany, chairman of the local committee. First Row—C. E. Allison. city manager of Oakland Company; Charles 8. Renshaw.
retail sales manager of Noyes-Buick Company; Philip Atwater, Delco distributer; Samuel White, manager of G. M. A. C.: G.
Mahoney, city sales manager of Oldsmobile; R. C. Gilmer, Oldsmobile zone manager. Second Row—J. F. PSel, Frigidaire New Har-
land manager; F. T. Mason, General Motors Truck New England manager; F. C. Sibley, Oakland zone manager; D. Chaplin.
Cadillac; A. L. Danforth. president Cadillac Automobile Company of Boston; H. J. Walsh, Chevrolet zone manager.I Within an hour after Mayor James
I M. Curley cut the streamer across the
door, opening officially the General
Motors Exhibition in the Boston
Garden, shortly before 1 o'clock yes-
terday there were nearly 2000 persons
looking over the show. From that
time on, there was a steady stream of
men, women and children going In
and out.
Men present who had been identified
with expositions In Boston and else-
where for many years were surprised
at the large attendance for an openingday. It was somewhat like the throngs
at the annual motor shows here.
When Mayor Curley cut the ribbon,he turned to E. W. Tipper tomDetroit, of the General Motors organi-
zation, and stated that the corporationhad picked out a splendid slogan in
"Work for Many Hands." He saidthat is what the country needed, in-
stead of many addresses advising how
and what to do.
The Mayor made a comparison by
referring to what was being done herein Boston by building the East Bostontunnel and the subway at Kenmore
sq, which has put many men to work,thereby helping to prevent bread lines
;and soup kitchens,
Mayor Curley made a tour of the
show. He met many members of thekeneral committee who have been
working day and night for some weeks
to make it a success.
As soon as the word was received
on the roof of the Boston Garden thatthe exhibition was opened a score ofbombs were sent scaring into the sky.They burst with loud roars which
sounded as though Boston was beingbombarded.
For some minutes the Globe tele-phone lines were kcpt busy from manypeople inquiring If there had been an
explosion, of if the Lindbergh babyhad been found. Somewhat similar fa-quiries came shortly' after I loot
 ;ling when
the Garden, and these could be seenfor miles.
Parade of Veltteles
Preceding the opening there was aparade of General Motors vel,iclescicwntown, which included all makes,and on the commercial types were theother units the corporation makei cut-side the automotive lines. This at-tracted much attention, particu:rrlythe motor car which is to he givenaway when the show closes nextSaturday.
Throughout the evening, the crowds
continued to enter and leave so that atall times there were scores aroundevery space seeking information aboutthe various displays. Because of thelayout there is ample room to move
about in the aisles and around t
vehicles and other units.
This show is one of 55 being heldthe same time in key cities throUghsout the country. It will continue SDthrough this week, opening eastmorning at 11 and ending at 11 ever
night.
•Same of Smith Leaders
Under Fire Worries Curley,
Who Is at His Best in a Clash
His Opponents Wait in Hope Mayor
Will Let His Guard Down—
Ely Will Counter
•
By W. E. MULLINS
Silence may be golden in proverbs;
but it certainly IS unusual in Demo- nd how his friends will go about con-
cratic political conflicts. One doesn't 'hieing the voters that he is.
have to be an oracle to make that ob- Thus far Mayor Qurley's strategy has
servation. Ii,s only necessary to look een based on an endeavor to create an
back at past engagements in which the mpression that Smith is disinterested,
apostles of Thomas Jefferson have come and that his supporters here are at-
to grips to conjure up pictures of the tempting to capitalize his magnetic
principals dodging verbal brickbats and name for their own selfish political ad-
is.suing statements that would blister vancement. The Governor has borne
asbestos, the brunt of the attack and undeniably
The studied and persistent refusal, he is being weakened in his own party,
therefore, of the supporters of Alfred E. as is indicated by the flerso attacks be-
Smith in Massachusetts to strike back ing directed at him by Democratic leg-
at Mayor Curley for the rough treat- itslators at the State House and on the
ment he has accorded them in the bel- Roosevelt stumps.
ligerent campaign he has been waging The first recent test of strength in
to focus attention on Gov. Roosevelt the Legislature between the Governor
has been baffling to observers, not to and the mayor, however, resulted in a
mention annoying to his honor. clear victory for his excellency. An ex-
Our aggressive mayor always is at his amination of the vote Thursday on
best in a rough-and-tumble encounter; the Governor's veto of the bill which
but it takes two to make a fight and would have permitted the city of Bos-
sy hen the other side retires to the dug- ton to defer contributions to the muni-
outs it becomes increasingly difficult to Icipal retirement fund for two years,
continue the assault. If Gov. Ely, Sena-shows that out of 83 votes cast by Dem-
tor Walsh and Frank Donahue only 'vends, 75 were to sustain the Governor
would give some indication that they and only 13 to support the mayor. I
are paying some attention to the fire Twelve of those 13 representatives sit
ithat is being directed at them, the from Boston districts, while 18 of the
mayor could have something with which 75 fill Boston seats. Accordingly it was
to work. As the situation now is, he is a clean-cut victory for the Governor,
running out of ammunition, no matter how it is approached. And
The Smith strategy has been to with- don't think that the welfare of the I
hold fire until they see the whites of city of Boston dictated the casting of
the enemy's eyes. The Governor has the votes on either side. It's deeper
advised his associates to ignore all as- than that because when the bill was
saults for the present, convinced that passed to be enacted, those who opposed
the mayor will make some break which it in the veto favored it then.
will provide them with an opening and It may seem rather far-fetched to
an excuse to give him both barrels in' drag a contest between Roosevelt and
return. According to present plans the Smith for delegates to the Democratic
Governor will lead the counter attack, national convention into a legislative
His first public appearance in the con- affair, but any one who has observed
test probably will be staged Wednesday the current situation knows that Al and
night and from then on the contest
will rage with all its fury.
If the politicians knew what trans-
pired between Gov. Ely and "Al" Smith
at their prolonged conference 10 daysl
ago in New York they probably would
have an accurate Idea of what will be
done toward persuading the Democrats 1
that their 1928 standard bearer is a
genuine candidate for the nomination
Frank have been lost in the shuffle
and that the real contest is between
Curley on one side and party machine
on the other. Curley has publicly aci.
mitted it and the others admit it pri-
vately.
The mayor has outlined a program
of rallies fully as ambitious as any eveli
attempted, even by Senator Walsh in
his state-wide contests. In the three
Weeks between now and primary day
I every erly Virt•filWiablittitet
the swing starting in Springfield to)
morrow night. Smith's recent state-
ment that he will spend no money in!
Massachusetts indicates that the op- ,
posing fight will not be so extensive.
!There are no statutes governing the
expenditure of funds in a presidential
primary contest; accordingly, the sky
is the limit. Thus far there have been
no indications of spendthrifts on either
side, but the Roosevelt campaign appar-
i 
lines.
eltlyisot being conducted on penuri-
ous 
Mayor Curley told Gov. Roosevelt two
months ago at Albany that he would
have the solid support of the Demo-
crats of New England at the conven-
tion. Thits far New Hampshire and '
Maine have vindicated the mayor's
prediction, but he probably would be
willing to trade any number of those
delegations for a full Massachusetts
slate of Roosevelt delegates.
Considerable confusion exists among !
the prognos'icators. The guesses on the
outcome range all the way from a solidi
Smith delegation to an even split. None'
claims a sweep for Roosevelt. Compe-
tent observers concede places in the
delegation-at-larg to Mayor Curley'
and James Roosevelt, son of the presi-
dential candida:e, while in the districts I
the Roosevelt slate seems to be the
stronger in the 15th, 13th and 10th.
If young Roosevelt wins a place he ;
probably will be one of the youngest!
delegates ever to sit in a national pol-
itical convention, yet the scene of a
multitude of politicians engaged in a
struggle for supremacy will not be new
to him. He is only 24 years of age yet,
I
eight years ago he acted as his father's.
aide in the welter of the Madison i
Square convention when Roosevelt,
nominated Smith for the presidency.
The son is at home in an atmosphere
of politics, in spite of his youth. He
was with his father when Mr. Roose-,
vett served in the Senate at Albany!
and he followed him to Washington
vithen hi.s father was assistant secre-
tary of the navy. His political educa-
tion even was advanced during his
term t Harvard where
Smith for the presidency a a mock
Democratic convention which lasted
two lull
The young man showed considerable
skill as a lobbyist on that occasion
which was In May of 1928. Starting
from scratch he took charge of tht
Smith campaign and obtained pledges
from the pseudo-delega es among the,
students from various states to dead-
lock the convention. Thomas Eliot,
grandson of the former Harvard presi-
dent, was chairman of the mock con-
vention.
At the outset of the current cam-
paign the politicians figured that Jim
was somewhat of a boy scout in their
midst but they soon discovered that he
makes a good speech and radiates per-
sonality. He has made countless friend:
in his numerous contacts and it is noi
at all certain that his first active ven-
ture in the racket will not result ir
his election as a delegate.
Young Jim is the direct antithesi:
of the other Jim who is directing tin
work.• Otte efies a rapier, the other. tt
on April 26 he -wi11 visit preticstl bludgeon. -,oEsibly it a, v • '
•CURLEY
The mayor repeated the chargesSCORES i on go thReors roltil iseise, a ta nMdunviicailpoatil t BHu :al 1:
. The movement "to stop Roose-
B : i eNnetnwtt vItorfk t hgeovieortne toerst isnchuercraeldts e  theofvelt" was instigated by the powerinterest, he charged. He said the
0_,, N DISTRICT his opposition to them.
forces for Alfred E. Smith have is
the desire to extend to him a "com-
plimentary vote."
Attacks Ely Veto and Rap
Hoover and Gifford in
Brighton Rally Address
In the bailiwick of Rep. Leo M.
Birmingham, of Brighton, last
night, Mayor Curley bitterly as-
sailed him and charged Gov. Ely
"prostituted" his office in his veto
lof a bill to transfer $500,000 froml
retirement to Boston general
funds.
The rally, staged in Warren Hall,
Brighton, for the Roosevelt dele-
gates, turned largely to a discus-
sion of city and state politics, with
Birmingham and Ely the targets.
"No man has a right to pros-
titute the office of governor and
prevent overriding of a veto
which would have been for the
Interest of the men and women
of Boston," Curley said.
"ft is a strange situation when
a governor will punish an entire
city hy taking a stand against a
principle that he doesn't like he-
cause the city's head is for it.
CITES POWER FIGHT
"The bill laid on the governor's
desk for three days and when a
City corporation counsel attempt-
ed to see him about it, he couldn't
get in.
"Leo M. Birmingham, the man
who was so s,nelferons in sif p-
I port or the governor's veto, is
the same man who was silent
when the power trust hill was in
the House in 1931.
"But he was vociferous in sad-
dling 25 cents extra on the tax-
payers and rentpayerm of Boston.
"If the Legislature would have
let us transfer that amount the
25 cents could he saved.
"In addition to that the legis-
lature would not give us permis-
sion to transfer $500,000 from the
cemetery funds. The city tax-
payers will really pay 50 cents
I more than they Nhonld on the
tax rate."
Curley trained his verbal guns on
Walter S. nIfford, telephone com-
pany head and chairman of Presi-
dent Hoover's unemployment ".om•
mIttee.
HITS HOOVER, GIFFORD
"It gives one an idea of the
Hoover appointments," he said,
"when a man like Gifford is
chosen.
"In the last three years his own
company has laid off more than
65,000 employes. It is not con-
tent with the reduction in man
power through the dial systems,
hut now Is installing. robots,"
ROOSEVELT NO DRY
James T. Roosevelt, son of the
presidential candidate, also spoke
at the rallies.
"No matter what anyone tells
you, there never has been, there
Isn't now and there never will he
any feeling of animosity in the
Roosevelt family for Alfred E.
Smith," he said.
"You will hear it whispered
that because the South is for
Roosevelt that he is a dry. He
answered that question three
weeks ago on the radio in Buf-
falo by saying the Eighteenth
Amendment has no place on the
statute books and the prohibition
problem should be returned to
the states."
Other speakers were James H.
Brennan of the governor's council
and Edward M. GalJagher of the
city council running as district del-
egates on the Roosevelt slate.
HOE VIEAI
BIG GENERA
UOTORS SHO
PRAISE FROM MAYOn
"Work for Many Hands," the sl
o-
gan of the big campaign. Wes
lauded by Mayor Curley
speech broadcast. over WBZ.tra
the hall. Praising the const.gt100.
policies of General Motor a execu-
tives in their efforts to revive
business anel re-neve unemploy17001-)e
the mayor said:
"New Englanders should throng
this exhibition to show that they
appreciate the courage and ,op-
timism of men striving in a prae-
Mall way to make 'work for
many hands'."
' All the great array of General
,Motors products, from sparkling
!new spring motor cars to refrigera-
tors and vacuum cleaners are on
display.
Following the program as ar-
ranged by W. J. Graveson: chair-
man of the local committee, and his
corps of assistants, the opening of
the big exhibit was preceded by a
parade through downtown Boston.
MANY CARS DISPLAYED
i The hall was transformed by
rich velvet hangings and cloth of
gold, tall columns and floral urns.
linto a setting of striking beauty for
the latest automotive products of
1932.
The least expensive cars on dis-
play are the new Chevrolet sixes.
Ascending the price scale are the
Pontiac sixes, Pontiac V-eights,
Oldsmobile sixes and straight
eights, Buick Straight eights, La-
Belles and Cadillac V-eights, Cad-
illac V-twelves and the Cadillac V'-
sixteens. In addition, models of
General Motors and Chevrolet
trucks are being shown.
Other Genera! Motors products
I shown are domestic and commer-
cialI 
refrigeration units built byL Frigidaire; parts and accessories
built by AC, such as spark plugs,
oil filters, reflex lamps and Remo
chemical injectors; Delco electric
fans, Delco vacuum cleaners, water
Ili'systems and electric lighting plantsdesigned for farm home."WORK FOR MANY HANDS"
Two large hands upraised on
either side of the exhibit entrance
Mayor Curley Opens Exhibition, bear the exhibit slogan, "Work for
One of 55 Staged This i
Many Hands." On each hand at*.
!pears a pictorial story of General
Week hi Nation Motors an
d its importance as a
user of labor and raw materials to
every state in the union.
The local exhibit has employed
more than 1000 persons directly
land indirectly and the 55 other na-
tional exhibits provided labor in
proportion, stated General Motors
officials emphasizing the import-
ance of the shows.
Thousands of persona jammed
the exposition hall of the Boston
Garden yesterday afternoon and
evening to view the big industrial
exhibition of General Motors.
Cutting a silk ribbon at the en-
trance to the hall, Mayor Curley
formally opened the exhibition in
the presence of a large group of
motor officials. The crash of
aerial bombs, fired from the Gar-
den roof and heard for many
miles, also signalized the opening.
The show will he open daily during
ithe coming week from 11 a. m. to
!11 p. m.
The event is one of 55 similar ex-
hibits being staged simultaneously
this week by the motors corpora-
tion in cities from coast to coast in
one of the largest merchandizing
programs of its kind ever launched.
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MAYOR GIVES
BREAKFAST TO
3 AIR. STARS
By STEVE FITZGIBBON
Morton Downey and his two co-
stars, Jacques Renard and Tony
Wons, arrive in town this morning
for a week's stay at the RK0-
Keith-Boston . . The party reach
hc?re just in time for Tony to make
his regular morning Scrapbook
broadcast through WNAC at 9:30
. . . Following this, Downey and
his associates will be joined by
Mayor Curley, radio folks, city and
State officials and the boys and
girls of the press for breakfast at
the Copley Plaza There will be
'a fifteen-minute broadcast from
the breakfast table, at which time
Mayor Curley will present Downey,
Renard and Woos to listeners
ND BATTLE
TO SAVE NM
YARD AHEAD
Boston Rallies as Threat Is
Heard as Part of National
Economy Drive
Boston will again rally to save
the Charlestown Navy Yard if
threats contained In dispatches
from Washington yesterday to the
effect it may be closed, become an
actuality.
Any attempt to shut it will he met
with stubborn resistance by state
and city leaders, hankers and busi-
ness men, civic and patriotic bodies
tinder the leadership of the Cham-
ber of Commerce.
"SO MUCH TALK"
The Washington report a declared
that the gesture to close the navyi
Comes to Sing to Boston
MORTON DOWNEY, the ballad singer, shown with Mayo.Curley and the latter's daughter, Miss Mary Curley, at .breakfast given yesterday at the Copley-Plaza by the mayo.to Downey, Jacques Renard and Tony Wons, who are hereto appear this week at the Keith Boston Theater. (Photcby Boston Sunday Advertiser Staff Photographer.)
1yard comes in connection with the from ma.ssacmisetts win ue i.1(.•
shaled into the fight. They include'economic drive of the House appro- Senator David I Walsh and Cong.priations committee to pare down John J. Douglas of Charlestown.the federal budget to $243,000,000 Others who ware unserstood tofor 1933. be ready to lake up cudgels againstIn contrast to the reaction of Boa- the move were Gov. Ely, Mayorton leaders, navy yard officials Curley, Senator Marcus Coolidge
characterized the threat as "just so and a number Di congressmen.
much talk." The navy yard has been in con.Despite this view, however, Prest- Urinous operation since 1800. Itdent Frederic S. Snyder of thesbutdown would throw shout 170f
Chamber of Commerce was Under-Men Out of work and withdraw a,
stood to stand ready to call a big an-ual payroll of between $3,000,000 and $4,000,000. This, It wamass meeting to balk any attempt
t shut down the yard. pointed out, would result In ;o great loss to business in the cit. ALL WILL EtArri.F: and atate.
*very.
 
IlikeiqszlIzLiltd Jearg,esrst!n
SAYS ELY VETO 1
MEANS TAX RISE
Curley Calls Action a Pros-
titution of Office for
Personal Revenge
ATTACKS GOVERNOR
AT 3 BIG RALLIES
By W. E. MULLINS
Gov. Ely's procedure in vetoing the
bill to Permit the city of Boston to
withhold its contributions to the mu-
nicipal retirement fund was character-
ized last night by Mayor Curley as a
"prostitution of the power of his high
office to vent his personal spleen on
me because I have dared to oppose his
wishes and fight for the nomination
l of Gov. Roosevelt."
The result of the veto, the mayor
charged, will be an increase in the
rent paid by tenants and in the taxes
paid by home-owners because of the
consequent increase that will have to
Ibe made in the city's tax rate for
this year.
ADDRESSES 3 RALLIES
His denunciation of the Governor's
'action was the chief topic for discus-
sion at rallies the mayor addressed in
Brighton, Roslindale and Neponset.
The mayor reiterated his previous
declaration that the Governor's support
of the presidential candidacy of , Al-
fred E. Smith has been inspired by the
power trust, whose attorney, the mayor
declared, the Governor was prior to his
election.
In Brighton, the home district of
Representative Leo M. Birmingham.
leader of the movement in the House
, at Thursday's session to sustain the
I Governor's veto, the mayor • told his
listeners that their representative had
joined hands with the Governor
against the welfare of the taxpayers
, for the sole purpose of engaging in the
plot to "crush Curley."
"You will pay $1 a month extra to
your land. 1." the mayor predicted,
"because of the hostility of Birming-
ham and Ely to Curley and only be-
cause Curley had the temerity to sup-.
port Gov. Roosevelt in this liglit iortits alleged snorts to pillage usts—twanig.
the presidency." tights of Niagara fails and the St. Lanfe
He was greeted cordially at Warren renee river.
hall in Brighton, close to the home of The power trust and the Boston ai
l Daniel H. Coakley. his arch enemy. Maine railroad, he charged, own theand also in Neponset, but in Roslin- state of New Hampshire "body and soul,dais an assembly of 300 nearly split and those interests attempted to d.
the ear drums of the audience with Roosevelt with Smith in that prirnarY.
I he tremendous ovation given the You know the result. The people spoke
mayor, with their ballots and then went fltr
At each fitopping place the mayor Roosevelt, as they did in Maine, and as
challenged anyone in the audience to they will do in Massachusetts."
come forth and state his reasons, U At each hall the climax to his address
any, for voting for Smith. He guar- was an eloquent plea for the nomina-
anteed to give a fair and courteous lion and election of Roosevelt, "to bring
hearing to anyone who would espouse a positive end to the heartretiffing scene
Smith's cause. None took advantage of being enacted in 10,000.000 home
his offer at any of the three halls, throughout the nation tonight, when
The mayor admitted that it has be-, untold thousands of helpless children
come increasingly difficult to casnpaignihave been put to bed, not only hungry,
for the Roosevelt cause because of the but cold. I can conceive of nothing
failure of any of Smith's supporters to worse."
reply to the charges laid against them. At Roslindale the mayor said that he
He described his efforts to avoid in- had spurned Senator Walsh's offer of X
ci easing the municipal tax rate by hay- Place on the Smith ticket because of
Mg advocated the retirement fund the refusal to turn the delegation to
measure and also a bill to permit the Roosevelt after Smith is eliminated.
, city to draw from the cemetery fund. He also described a scene in the offloe
contributions to which, like those to of a Boston bank president who refused
the retirement fund, have exceeded ex- ,to lend money to the city on short term
peetations. notes unless the salaries of city an-
! He explained the handicaps which ployed were reduced at least 10 per
! he said have been placed in his way cent.
I by the Governor and an unfriendly The mayor told the president of theI Legislature, which is following the danger of sabotage to the $30,000Governor's lead, sewerage pumps by disgruntled 
! 
waft-
, ernor for having vetoed the retirement‘dueed. "What could prevent one of
, In an extensive attack on the Gov- men in the event their wages were ye.
' fund bill, the mayor charged that theithern" he asked "from throwing a sledgeseevices of every member of the Gov-,hammer into the delicate works of one
roes secretarial staff had invaded the,of those expensive pumps? I'm &frail!,House chamber on Thursday to engage Such an act would wreck a pum ,in lobbying for votes to sustain theisewerage would back up into the cityveto. This practice, he said, was un- main.s. We'd have an epidemic ofheard of until the current adrninistra- typhoid fever that would cost millionstion. to halt. I told him I might stop theThe result of the failure to obtain pay of the police. In that event wei Passage of the two bills, the mayor said, would have a strike and overnight thiswill be a 50-cent increase in the tax bank. I said, would look pretty goodMe. "I realized when I set out en to the marauders as a night club.this venture," he continued, "that I get the money and you'll give it to Me,would incur the hostility of many I declared. I got the money."Democrats, but I had no idea that the Other speak-ers at the various ralliesGovernor would be so audacious as to were Councilman Edward M. Gallagher,punish all the people of Boston in these Councillor James H. Brennan, James T.limes of misery and distress in his en- Moriarty. James Roosevelt. Councilnialldeavor to reach me." !Joseph P. Cox, Edward 0. Morris andHe could find no justification for the John A. Kiggen.Governor's position. , The mayor will speak at a women'sThe mayor also assailed President irally tonight at the Roosevelt head-Hoover for having named Walter Gif- quarters in Hotel Tourpaoinrcehesterand atain'lord of the American Telephone & veterans' meeting in Telegraph Co. to a position as an afternoon.
executive in the drive against unem-
ployment. The telephone company, the
,prnayor charged, has laid off 65,000 em-
ilployes in New England alone over a
, period of three years, all through the
introduction of mechanical devices to
save labor.
In trying to discover some reasonable
I excuse for supporting Smith in the cur-
111 his lingers he told of organized
r
0
ent campaign he said he was baffled.
labor, the war veterans, educators,
I farmers and doctors anti enumerated
countless reasons why each group is
solidly behind Roosevelt.
DISCUSSES POWER TRUST
The only opposition to Roosevelt I'se
could find was from the power trust be-
Tense of the Governor's opposition to
d 1- D L1. 3 )3
'DENY PRIMARY
FUNDS SOUGHT
Smith and Roosevelt Dis-
claim Part in Democratic
Solicitations
Alfred E. Smith and Gov. Roosevelt
have joined in assuring the Democrats
a Massachusetts that there is no basis
for the reports in circulation that the
money being solicited for the Democrat-
ic victory campaign will be used in the
current contest being waged here for
pledged delegates to the national eon-
vention.
The New York Governor and his pre-
decessor at Albany have given their
complete approval to the solicitation of
funds being raised under the direction
of Leopold M. Goulston. Both have
written letters to Goulston at his re-
quest in an endeavor to stop the wave
of antagonism which has hampered the
solicitors.
SMITH LETTER
The Smith letter follows:
I want to answer briefly and to
the point your letter of March 25
ii which you state that some friends
of mine in Massachusetts alto are
advooating my nomination are la-
boeng• under the impression that
money subscribed to the Democratic
victory campaign may be used in
the imaries to aid in the election
of delegates pledged to Gov. Roose-
velt and against delegates pledged
to me.
There is absolutely no founda-
tion in this statement.
1 ant surprised to think that any-
one could get the impression that,
money given to the victory cam-
paign would be used in a primary
election for or against any candi-
date.
It has been repeatedly stated and
is a fact that all moneys collected
for this campaign will be used to
place the party in the strong linen-
citl position that will assure the
election of TieMocritie candidates
next November, whoever they may
be.
The Democratic party must have
financial support now if it is to be
victorious. No matter to which
candidate a man may feel he owes
allegiance, it is of primary import-
ance that the welfare of the party
as a whole be his first considera-
tion.
I feel that the success of the
victory campaign is vital to the
party's success this November. I
am in it with all my heart and
soul, as is every other leader of the
Democracy. Already more than
45,000 Democrats have contributed,
and I am sure you will have no
difficulty in getting the financial
support of loyal Democrats through-
out Massachusetts.
The Roosevelt Indorsement follows:
I am surprised that any friends
of mine In Massachusetts should
even suggest that money subscribed
to the Democratic victory campaign
may be used in the primaries to
aid in the election of delegates
pledged to former Gov. Smith and
against delegates pledged to me.
This nation-wide Democratic vic-
tory campaign is being conducted
by the chairman of the national
committee, Mr. Raskob; the chair-
man of the executive committee,
Mr. Shouse; Hon. John W Davis
and other well known citizens and
Democrats. I am absolutely con-
fident that not one of these gentle-
men would • authorize or permit the
diversion of a single penny from
this fund for purely primary pur-
poses either for or against any
candidate.
I am strongly in sympathy with
the victory campaign and I am
doing everything possible to help it
In this state. I hope that Demo-
crats in Massachusetts will join in
making the campaign a success, re-
gardless of whom they may prefer
to vote fe- In OTIV nrimory
J
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CURLEY RAPS
VETO BY ELY
Says Governor Will Be
Responsible for Tax Boost
Mayor Curley, in a statement issued
last night, placed the responsibility for
'any excessive increase in Boston's pres-
ent tax rate of $31.5e upon the shoulders
of Governor Ely and his supporters in
the Legislature, claiming that they have
blocked the city's tax relief measures
Solely for political purposes.
Failure of the State to authorize hi
; programme of public improvements, th
i Mayor claimed, would result in the loss
of work for thousands of heads of tam,
illes who will be forced to fall hack ont
the city for poor relief funds.
"I am desirous," said the Mayor,
"that the responsibility be placed
squarely where it belongs. The measures
recommended by me are both economi-
cally and fundamentally sound and
provided the ilovernor and the coterie
of members of the Legislature in his
control had co-operated in the pro-
gramme as recommended by me, as
Mayor of Bostbn, it would have been
possible to prevent the imposition of an'
excessive burden of added taxation uponl
the people.
"It Is not only to be deplored, it 101despicable that those in high authority
should stoop no low as to prostitute
power of oftice for political advantage."
The Mayor declared that the Governorbroke down an old custom last week
when he vetoed one of Boston's tax reflief bills without first consulting theMayor or the corporation counsel tolearn the city's side of the questionfirst. The Mayor contended that the
Clovernor vetoed the pension fund bIllfor the sole purpose of "embarrassing
my administration."
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A MAYOR'S VETO
The new law allowing property owners to pay
their taxes in advance may work to the great
advantage of some municipalities and to the
detriment of others. Cities and towns unable to
borrow from the banks may have recourse to this
method for relief. These communities may ac- I
cept advance payments up to 90 per cent, of the
tax levies of the preceding year from individuals
and corporations, and may credit these amounts
on the tax bills when rendered. Interest is paid,
meanwhile, at the rate cf one-half per cent, a
month.
On the other hand, municipalities whose
credit is excellent can borrow from the banks as
usual in anticipation of tax payments. Boston,
for example, has had no great difficulty. Thus
far the city has paid up to 5.75 per cent. A new
and large loan has been recently negotiated at
4.85 per cent. As it is obviously to the advantage
of Boston to proceed in the usual way, the
mayor has done so. He has also vetoed the
council's acceptance order of the law, which is
not, operative in any place until adopted for-
mally. If, hereafter, it should be impossible for
Boston to get money at less than 6 per cent., the
new insmaive can be invoked Immediately,
S•
Curley Follies for 1932 Big
Feature of Roosevelt Forum
By JAMES GOGGIN1 Those who regard tile regular cus-
tomers at the Roosevelt Forum as glut-
tons for political punishment overlook
the significant fact that the 1932 edi-
tion of the Curley Follies is the best
show in Boston.
It is far superior to the premiere per-
formances in 1928 in what jealous po-
litical foes of the mayor termed .the
"bull-pen" in Young's Hotel, and the
speed with which the show has become
modernized gives indication that Earl
iCarroll. who does not e
nthuse about
local censorship, may hop over from
New York to shout for City Censor
John M. Casey.
The customers like the show. So
does Producer Curley. They also
like to hear him engage in his favorite
brand of political spelfignding but they
don't enthuse audibly about the hodge-
podge of amateurish oratory to which
they are forced to listen while awaiting
the numbers in the Follies.
Since 1928 Producer Curley has ac-
quired the technique of a successful
showman. He does everything that the
role of master of ceremonies demands
except sing. As his "artists" are not
required to give auditions. he is denied
opportunity to enforce his official au-
thority as censor. The customers en-
thuse over the uncensored performances
That the Forum is Curley cannot be
questioned. Without him it would be a
complete flop. The customers have un-
limited time at their disposal and sev-
eral hundred have acquired the designa-
tion of reaularn ducinv the Owl; neriod
since the establishment of this Boston
feature of the Roosevelt campaign.
Unlike 1928, when speakers of ability
and prominence were at his disposal at
the Smith Forum, the mayor is seriously
handicapped by an almost complete
dearth of orators who can command at-
tention.
It took the revivified Follies to keep
the Forum as a daily attraction. In
comparison with the mediocre character
of the oratory. the entertainers stand
out like scintillating stars. some are pro-
fessionals while others sign the munici-
pal payroll every week and contribute
their talent as the inescapable obligation
of municipal employment.
One day last week an entertainer who
was suddenly sprung upon the mayor
regaled the customers with a collection
of stories typical of burlesque entertain-
ment. There was no chance for the ex-
ercise of censorship and the "act" liter-
ally stole the show.
The forumites are a discriminating
lot. They care little about Irish ballads
and selections of real musical merit.
Their clamor is for jazz and as a true
believer in democracy. Producer CurleN
caters to the des.res of his followers.
Incidentally the unemployed who
never miss a daily meeting now monop-
olize the chairs. They objected to the
attendance during their lunch per:ods
of tired city employes who felt the urge
to occupy the seats. The result is that
city workers who desired to be "seen"
have become conspicuous be their ab-
sence. And that is as it should be in the
opinion of the regular patrons of the
free show.
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CURLEY TURNS GiltiV"
ON LEO BIRMINGHAM
Asks Why He Was Silent
on Power Trust Bill
About 300 attended the rally in War.'
ren Hall, Brighton, last night, at
which Mayor James M. Curley and
James Roosevelt, son of the Governor
of New York, were the principal
ispeakers.Mr Roosevelt said that ths two out-
standing issues of the campaign are
unemployment and prohibition. New
York, under the leaderthii; of his
father, he said, is the only State in
the Union to take constructive action
for the relief of unemployment, hav-
ing appropriated $20,000,000, not as 414
dole, but to provide work for men
who are out of employment througini!
I no fault of their own. He declared
I that the efforts being made to renew
this legislation next year is an indi-
cation of his father's genius for leader-
ship.
Speaking of prohibition, young
Roosevelt declared that his father is
not dodging the issue. Only three
weeks ago, in Buffalo, he said, Goy
Roosevelt stated that the 18th Amend.
ment has no place on the statute
hooks of the United States, and that
the control of liquor should be passed
back into the hands of the States,
leach to handle in its owz. way.
1 He also made reference to "a small
i group of men, one of whom lives in
' your district, who have taken it into
their heads to do your thinking for
you, regardless of the fact that Ex-
Gov Smith had declared that he Is
not a candidate for the Presidency."
Mayor Curley said the veto of his
welfare bill by Gov Ely meant an in-
crease of 50 cents in the tax rate next
year. Mentioning the n me of new*.
;ente tive Leo M. Bit tningham, hie
asked why he was silent on the power
trust bill and why the Representatire
had gone out of his way to make pos-
sible an increase in tax rate next
year. The Mayor also told of his ef-
forts to s,.?.e Senator David I. Walsh
and to reach an agreement on dele-
gates so as to avold a contest.
Fees Edward M. Gallagher of the
City Council presided Mayor Curio
and Mr Roosevelt also addressed rd.
lies in the Municipal Building, Roslin•
dale, and in Walnut Hall, Neponset
I , F3L.P /3J3 2-
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Rocheleau amen or use councy.
State Treasurer Charles F. Hu
rley, In
the final address of the even
ing, at-
tacked banking interests for 
refusing
LEADERS MEE1 
estoatelerelt;oenutoews.
nsTreasurer 
eandxcities ontlanticl:
lief that rates of interest charged 
mun-
icipalities would drop appreciably 
in the
Middlesex County Lea 
near future.
ein Mayor Charles H. Slowey of
 Lowell
*--! extended an invitation to 
the league
Hears Appeals for to hol
d its next session in Lowell Ma
y
7.
Organization O
thers who spoke were: Mrs. J
essie
V. Brooks, member of the Ca
mbridge
school bond; Miss Mary Ward of
 Bos-
ton, member of the state Demo
cratic
[Special Dispatch to The Herald] committee; Clifford Ste
vens, New Eng-
MARLBORO. April 2—Addresses of land repres
entative of the national
appeal to organize now and to continue Democratic co
mmittee, and Representa-i
Democratic activities during the next Live Edward 
J. Kelley of Worcester. I
few months were made by speakers at
the Middlesex County Democratic
League banquet in Pastime hall to- 
GOVERNOR TO OPEN
night.
There was present an enthusiastic
assembly of leading Democrats from
the 58 cities and towns in the county. El- Will Deliver 15-Minute-
No mention was made of leading Dem-
ocratic candidates for the presidential Broadcast Ove
r WBZ
ef-
fect having been reached by the com- 
Wednesday Night
mittee In charge and the speakers b
e-,
City Solicitor William H. Murphy 
of 
kvA 15-mintte speech by G
ov. Ely over
fore the banquet. BZ at 8:30 P. M. Wednesday 
will open
Marlboro, vice-president of the lea
gue, a determined fight for the 
election of
welcomed the visitors for Mayor Charl
es delegates pledged to Alfred E. 
Smith.
A. Lyons. After 
the Governor has broken t
he
Mayor John J. Murphy of Somerville,
 silence of the Smith suppo
rters, oh-
president of the league, seas in charge served 
since the campaign opened, 
thei
of a brief business session preceding the drive for 
candidates for delegates will
,banquet. He introduced John J. Mc- be p
ushed intensively throughout 
the
primary day. April orePadden, president o
f the Lowell city re, in the three 
weeks remaining be-
council, as toastmaster. Mayor John H.
1 26.
'Burke of Medford read the report 
of) This was announced by the Gove
rnor
the last meeting of the league, whIchP
yesterday, who said his speech wou
ld
was held in Cambridge. 
be pro-Smith, but not anti-Roos
evelt.
Representative Paul A. Dever, Came
and intimaeed it would be vigoro
us and
bridge, in charge of co-operation 
inlattrect much attention.
effecting organization of the women's
 Reports that Senator Wals
h would
auxiliary to the league, recommend
ed not be active in the Smith 
movement
that Mrs. Elizabeth McNamara of Cam-
 in Massachusetts were ridiculed 
by the
bridge be named temporary chairm
an Governor, who said the sen
ator would
of the committee of Democratic wom
en leave Washington to lend ever
y possible
leaders in the county to further orga
n- assistance to obtaining a 
complete ,
ize this unit and to hold a meeting at
 smith slat,. hemp
a later date at the Hotel Continental
 in 0
Cambridge. J6 7--
DeWitt Clinton Dc Wolf, Gov. Ely's
secretary, represented the Governor
.'
He predicted the Democratic party
would control the next Legislature.
Speaking on the national convention,
he predicted It would bring forth a
leader who would have been chose
n'
wisely by the delegates and would be)
swept into the presidency.
Mrs. Rena A. Colson, chairman of the
board of selectmen, Wakefield, urged
Immediate and continued preparation
for the coming issues. She also an-
nounced that she will be a candidate
for the nomination of senator from the
'7th Middlesex district.
Joseph Maynard of Boston. district
chairman of the Democratic victory ,
drive committee, predicted the Demo-
crats would re-elect Gov. Ely, and
would elect a Lieutenant-Governor axle
control the next Legislature.
He read letters from Gov. Roosevelt
and former Gov. Smith of New York
in which both endorsed the victory
drive in Massachusetts.
The visiting Worcester county delega-
tion claimed that the so-called "rock-
ribbed stronghold of Republicanism"
had passed in Worcester county. Repre-
sentative John S. Derham of Uxbridge
said its passing was clearly seen in
Gov. Ely being able to appoint a Dem-
cratic sheriff in Worcester county, de-
spite the Republican opposition.
Mayor Mahoney of Worcester said he
would Inaugurate a Democratic league
in Worcester county. He meekly
thanked Cloy. Elj tilr.?.ppointiug Oscar
FIGHT FOR SMITH
DEMOCRATIC
openly" accused Govern or
 .r.17
"prostittiting the highest 
office imtliti
State to vent his spleen 
on me hk:
punishing the people of 
Boston in
the denial of relief 
legislation for
the city."
CHARGES LOBBYING
The Mayor referred to his 
$22,000.004
Public works programme t
o provide
jobs for the jobless, a programme 
which
he protested, would be blocked 
by State
officials. Hs also pointed to 
the Gov-
ernor's veto of the pension b
ill, which
would have prevented a 25-ce
nt increase
in the tax rate.
To defeat this bill, he 
charged, the
Governor had his secretaries 
out on
the floor of the House, 
lobbying for
votes to prevent the Leg
islature from
over-riding the executive veto.
Representative, Leo Birming
ham of
ward 22, who led the tight 
from the
fl000r of the House against
 the bill,
was severely criticised by t
he Mayor
in Birmingham's home ward 
at a rally
staged by the Mayor at W
arren Hall,
s_irighton centre. "Birmin
gham, who I
!raised the loudest voice to 
saddle a 25-
cent tax on every rent
-payer in the
ielty," charged the Mayor, "seas silentlast year on the legislative hill seeking
an Investigation of the power
 trust."
The power trust was behind 
the op-
position to Roosevelt, the May
or said,
because the New York Gover
nor had
stopped the power trust at 
Niagara
Falls and the St. Lawrence 
River.
Links With Power Trust
"Yet, these people who ask y
ou to
yote for the Smith delegates," 
shouted
Use Mayor, "want you to 
give Daisy'
Donahue—Chairman Frank J. Dona
hue,
)f the State committee—a blank chec
k
:o peddle your votes in the presiden
tial
:ionvention to promote the interests of
the self-same power trust. Although
there are two Senators, a Governor and
four Congressmen on the ticket, Daisy
Fnonab
ue is the 'boss'," the Mayor said,
dding, "if you want to vote for dom.)
atio:: ! the big power trust and the
ether vested Interests, then vme against
It/ 3 / '''.-- 
"These political bosses don't want the)/ 
the delegates pledged to Roosevelt.
power trust story opened up ii..1.:. ''s.
L (1.tusZdatisndx tdili iss
cuesas'Irtir s'ucbhut a•Vexotpeennt
in the few weeks that the people
of Masssachusetti will cry shame on
the heads of our political hypocrites
and vote for every dslegete pledged
to Governor Roosevelt on April 26,
"Governor ny," the Mayor state4,
"is a member of the law firm, Ropes,
Gray, Boyden & Perkins, which takes
care of the Interests of the power trust
In New England. He is the same Gov-
ernor who did the bidding of the bank-
ing interests in recommending a le per
cent cut for State employees, so that
every et:Ivens corou:.:t • :m could do like-
:wise."
TRUST WITH
SMITH MEN
Curley Accuses ElY
and Others Opposed
to Roosevelt
Launching his bitterest attack
upon the pro-Stnith delegates at a
series of rallies, during which he in-
vaded the home territory of Daniel
II. Coakley, Mayor Curley, last night.
••
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POLITICS AND POLITICIANS
7 JOHN D. WM/AIM
The eampaign for the election ofMassachusetta delegates to the Dem-ocratic national convention has pro-leeeded without sensational develop-
wean since the lists of delegates weremade up. There are no signs that theVoters have become wildly excited, but1.1eir interest will doubtless increaseas the primary approaches.
The Roosevelt supporters have thusfar had almost a monopoly of such at-tention as the public has given to theproceedings. Mayor James M. Curleyland his aids have carried on the pub-lic forum in Boston, which has nowbeen moved from its quarters on Wash-ington at to a building on the north sideof Court at, opposite City Hall Annex,where better accommodations will beprovided both inside and outside, forthose who want to listen to the speak-ers. Moreover, rallies in behalf of GovRoosevelt have been held every nightin different section of the city.
---
Rally at Springfield
On Monday Mayor Curley will go toSpringfield arid speak there in theevening for his Presidential candidate.The Mayor will probably say nothingnew, but the politicians will he curiousabout the reception given him and theimpression he. makes. It has beengenerally accepted that Democratswho live outside Boston are not veryfavorably disposed towards theMayor, or, indeed, to any of the otherBoston leaders. The meeting inSpringfield tomorrow night may per-ihaps throw some light on the feelingslof the Democrats in Hampden County.James Roosevelt and other speakerswill be heard in Springfield; there Isno doubt that the voters there will beInterested in the Governor's son.It is stated that next Wednesdayevening the Smith people will taketheir firet public step in the campaign,when Gov Joseph B. Ely will speakover the • di f • Siee to 8-4e Tiassumption is that from that time onthe Smith cause will he kept beforethe voters. Senator David I. Walsh,although he may find it difficult tobreak away from his duties in Wash-ington, will probably be heard in afew radio addresses. His words willI have more weight then any otherspeaker on the Smith side: indeed, theSmith supporters think a few Ppeechesby the senior Senator will settle thecampaign In this State.
In tho meantime the activities onthe Roosevelt side will continue. Thereis a rumor that the New Yore. Gov-ernor himself may be persuaded to
I come to Massachusetts for one ad-dress, hut that visit cannot yet becounted on.
Ex-Gov Smith's Attitude
The Roosevelt organization outsideMassachusetts has not taken a handthe procsedings in this State. TheNew York leaderp have been dis-posed to let the Massachusetts Demo-crats settle their own difficeltics, nutit. may he the?. the. ceepelidate himselfwill bb convinced that he should speakhere. Until now the Roosevelt national
.organization has practically said itwould not count on any Massachu-setts delegates, although it wouldwelcome any who might be elect2d.The politicians were interested yea-terdav in liCx-Gov Alfred Z. Sruith!cz
;telegrams to Democrats in Wisconsinand Minnesota. Mr Smith denied thetruth of the statements that "thereis any understanding between me andany other candidate for the Demo-cratic Presidential nomination." Someof the critics thought they saw a dis-crepancy between the telegrams andMr Smith's first statement, to the ef-fect that he would not be a canualatein the ordinary sense of the werd,and would not seek the electisn ofdelegates. Apparently his telegrems.In which are the words "other eendi-dates for the Presidential nornina Gon,"imply that he is on the same footinge5 the others.
Tried to Embarrass Him
The Roosevelt people in Massachu-setts have tried several temes to em-barrass the ex-Governor by asking himquestions in relatien to his attitude.If they could force him to say he isa candidate for the nomination, hawould thus depart from his first state-ment; if, on the other hand, he re-iterated his original declaration thatha was not a candidate or seekingdelegates, he would take the groundout from under the feet of his sup-porters in this State. Thus the Roose-velt supporters have not cared veryi much whether ex-Gov Smith said hewas, or was not, a candidate, althoughthey would doubtless prefer to havehim reply that he is not a candidate, because of the effect that statementwould have in Massachusetts.Current opinion is still that most,and perhaps all, of the Smith dele-gates at large will be elected in Massa-chusetts, but that Roosevelt may pick' up a few delegates in some of the Con-gressional districts. The Roosevelt dele-gates were fortunate enough to drawfirst place on the primary ballot; that: position will e worth some votes, butI no one knows how many. Mayor Cur-ley's name will be the first one onthe ballot, and there will be 11 otherRoosevelt delegates before the Smithgroup is rserhed. The principal inter-est At the moment Is in the fate ofthe Mayor and his seam-late, James'Roosevelt: if they succeed in defeat-ing two of the Smith delegates ant ifa few Finest-vett delegntes are elected,in the districts.. the suonorters of theNew York Governor will probably hereasonably eatisfied.
The Republican State TicketSome of the Republieans are stilltrying to find a candidate to run forthe gubernatorial nomination againstLieut Gov William S. Youngman nextFall. Pres Gaspar G. Bacon of theState Senate has, of course, been sug-gested as a possibility, but the under-standing is that he intends to hecandidate for Lieutenant Governor andwill make a statement to that offectas soon as the Legislature adjourns.Prorogation may come before May 1unless something unexpectedly comesup to delay proceedings.More recently Speaker Leverett Sal-tonstall has been spoken of as a pos•sible candidate against Mr Youngman.The usual program of the Republicansin the. State has been to promote theSpeaker of the House to the office otLieutenant Governor, but there havebeen some exceptions to that rule,notably the victory of Alvan T. Fullerover Joseph E. Warner when ttos lat-ter was serVillirleiAnetateanaelliiiialial
i lilting -: idtiileArrefinilfrilr" itare, f'
' ticulars from those of recent
In the first place, the Republican*
cannot count on electing their cois41,dates for any State office. Masisio**,
, setts may not have become a
. cratic State, but it is close to the line5
and it will be exceedingly difficult; At
not impossible, to defeat Gov Ay
when he comes up for his second ter*.Some people think the GovernOtr-Vial
, say before the Fall primary that, *Iiidoes not propose to run again, but *Ail
opinion is not commonly held. MS_ ,
withdrawal would be a great asset SOthe Republicans, and for that reasterie
If for no other, he will probably tryto be reelected.
Speaker Saltonstall would doubt1•112like to progress in the usual way, -.3%It
He is a political and personal friend
of Pres Bacon, and a contest betweenthe two is unlikely unless three orfour ambitious Republicans enter OWfield for the nomination to succeedLieut Gov Youngman; in that case,
, Mr Saltonstall might decide to run.
'The chances seem to be, however, thatthe Speaker will either remain wherehe is for two years or possibly be acandidate for the Governorship. Hisdecision in regard to the latter out-come will doubtless depend in largemeasure on the strength of the move-ment in his behalf, if one Is set inmotion.
There is also Ex-Gov Fuller. With-
out doubt, a large number of Republi-cans have urged him to be Once morea candidate for the office he filled forfour years. Mr Fuller intimates thathe is considering the matter. ,
Two Former Governors
These possible candidates againstLleut Gov Youngman hesitate, for Mereasons, to run. In the first place, IIis not at all certain they can defeatMr Youngman in the primary. He hasbeen in the public eye for a long timelie has a very large acquaintance, and -there is no assurance that the Repub.lican voters will refuse to give him thenomination for Governor when ncissue is involved and the question witbe merely whether they prefer outIndividual to another.
And, if one of the mess previouplymentioned succeeds in taking the nom.6.1 ination away from Mr Youngman, the11 former must immediately enter anot.h.er State-wide fight against a Demo/cratic nominee alreadyin office, whOhas shown that he can count onsiderable Republican support, In adition there Is the prohibition issuwhich seems likely to plague Massitehusetts Republicans more this yearthan it did in 1930. These are foto.midable hurdles which the candidatei!against Mr Youngman must face.
I Mayor's Snip Opens Sh
ow
I
CUTTING a ribbon barrier at the doors, Mayor Curley yes-
terday formally opened General Motors exhibit at Boston
Garden exposition hall. E. W. Timper, exhibit super-
visor. is looking on.
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I TO MOVE STATUE MOOR SETTLESCUKLEY ASKS $1000
Would Transfer Edward
Everett Likeness
Mayor Curley sent an order to the
city council today for an appropriation,
of $1000 to remove the scatue of Edward/
Everett from Franklin Park, where it
ha i; been resting all the winter, to a
new location on the Blake grounds,
Columbia road, Dorchester.
The 15-foot bronze statue first stood
on a pedestal in Edward Everett square.
It was knocked down by an auto. Later
it was set back into place only to be
knocked down again. Finally It was
taken to the woodyard at Franklin Park,
where it has been out of public gaze.
As a result of agitation the new loca-
tion was decided and now if the council
approves the appropriation the statue
will be moved to its new home.
STATUE DOW
Mayor Cu-ley today ended the
controversy over a location for the
statue of Edward Everett which
has had members of the Boston
Art Commission and representa-
tives of civic organizations of Dor-
chester at swords points.
Following a conference with Dot-
cheater residents and members of
the Art Commission at City Hall
the mayor sent an order to the City
Council calling for an appropria-
tion of $1000 to cover the cost of
transporting the Statue from
Franklin Park, where it now is, to
be set up at the Old Blake House
in Columbia rd.
Some months ago the statue was
knocked over by an automobile but
It was decided its position In the
center of Edward Everett sq. was
a menacs to traffic so i wag rele-
gated to Vradaltilars,7stasalak.,, ....
BIG THRONG AT
CURLEY RALLY
Pro-Roosevelt Meetthg ill
New Headquarters
By far the largest throng
 that hat
yet heard Mayor Curley in 
any of his
noonday downtown rallies for 
election
of a pro-Roosevelt elate of 
delegates
from Massachusetts in the Apr
il 26 pri-
mary packed the new 
rallying head-
quarters in Court at, today, wh
ile bun.
dreds of others stood on the City 
Hall
Annex plaza m nd the Court-st
 side-
walks to hear the 'proceedings 
through
amplifiers.
Talking end acting in his most, ef-
fective, dramatic style, Mr 
Curley
called upon the voters to swlep 
Ronse.
velt into the White House, and 
thud
place in power there a friend who
could and would do something to 
re..
lieye "intolerable economic conditi
ons."
Gov Ely was called by the Mayor
"the mouthpiece of the bankers," and
was described as "one of the leadere
of a group of politicians who have
banded together to prevent, the 
election of the one man in whom the
American people pin their hope of sal-
vation—Goy Roosevelt!
"The power trust and the money
interests will soon begin to pour out
their gold to stop Roosevelt in Massa-
chusetts," the Mayor continued.
"You'll begin now to ace large adver-
tisements: the radio will be used, and
every sycophant who worships gold
will join the stop-Roosevelt movement.
"Rut nothing makes men more
thoughtful than empty pockets 'and,
empty bellies, and the United Statedi
now has more of both than any entitle
try in the world's history ever had.
And we, here in Massachusetts, mcst
teach our politicians the lesson that the
people of every other State where on-
mat-lea already have been held, have
taught theit'a by electing a solid
Roosevelt delegation April 26 to the
Chicago convention in June,
Mtge Rose Sullivan, la nor woman.
said: "Hoover has. been AA pliable as
putty in the greedy hands of Wall
Street. The power trust and the money
lenders are opposing Gov Roosevelt ha-
'Ruse, some years ago, another Roose-
velt, wielding thp big stick, left them
pretty groggY• rtommunists are not
horn—they're made by such economic
codItions as exist today, with millions
unemployed, and the remedy toy the
niasseti is in put Roosevelt in the
White Holm. "
IRHPT
-
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Curley Predicts
Anti-Roosevelt
Bay State Fund
Mayor Declares There Will Be"Plenty," with Power Trust
‘gainst Candidate
By William F. Furbush
Resuming noon
-day Roosevelt-for.
President rallies today at his new forum
headquarters in the Tomfohrde Building.
39 Court treet, Mayor Curley renewed hie
attacks on the power trust, which he
placed at the head of the 'stop-Roosevelt''
movement, and told his followers that.
while they are going to win, they all
"have got to fight." He charged that
there would be "plenty" of . power trust
money in the State by eloction time and
said that the anti-Roosevelt campaign
would be one of whisperings and not in
the open,
Fully 1200 persons crowded the new
second
-story headquarters of the forum
and another large crowd outside heard
he several addresses relayed by loud-
peakers. The assemblage caused the
mayor to express hii. gratitude as fol.
low:
"When we were put out of our home
on Washington street (333 Wa.shrington
street) I had m.sgivings whether we
would have an attendance here to irstify
thelchange. This gathering here and the
gathering outside, which is twice as great
as those at te former forum and within Mayor Curley presenting the key of the city to Pala Negri, film star,
fifty yards of the forum we conducted for 
when she paid a visit to City Hall today.
;Al Smith in 1928, makes it look as though
iwe are going to have the same success
for Roosevelt as we had for Smith in
1928". 
Reviewing the period of depression,
conditions of unemployment and the ad-1 verse gubernatorial and legislative actionwhich has been accorded his Boston 111CAS-ure's on Beacon Hill, designed, he said,to battle the unemployment conditions inBoston an dto keep the tax rate down.election time "Do you want four moreyears of Hoover whic hhave filled theland wit hsoup kitchens and bread lines?It isn't an easy taa kb o fight the 
 
power 
What's the governor s answer! 
'Neon- and Representative "Bill" Barker of East
.n
;
of money. I've felt that old last man 
What's the Legislature's answer? Boston. song leader for the forum. Whit.
times. The power trust is behind 
they _....y.,
'Economy.' Why, my God, the only field Buck read a letter from 'United 
f 'Stop-Roosevelt' movement and you'll find
answer to unemployment is work and Sattes Senator Cordell Hull of Tennessee
I plenty of mone ydistributed in this State 
wages. The Legislature, through the indorsing the Roosevelt candidacy. The
before election time and every dishonest governor—the mouthpiece of the hankers auditors were advised that three days
sycophant, with his price and ready to 
--defeated my bills desired to meet the have been set aside for registration of
' 
sell his soul, will be out working to stopunemployment situation. I am with voters for the coining primaries on April
Roosevelt. Will they do it in the open. Rooseevit because the money interests 26, today, tomorrow and Wednesday, the
I
No, but by whisperings as they have are against him. I'm with him because riclosing hour being ten o'clock WednesdaSt
'done during the past three eeics.
love America and want to see it fultilltaight.
W1 "You hear the cry that Al Smith ought its destiny—that all men are entitled to In addresses Saturday night, over the
to have another chance, overlooking the life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness: radio yesterday afternoon and last night
announcements by Smith that he is not a 
before the women workers in the Roos.
The mayhr called upon anybody in the
candidate and, more important than any- 
audience to give any reason "why Mr. velt campaign, at their headquarters ir
thing else, the fact that of the ninety-four Donahue's (Frank J. Donahue) hand
-the Dutch Room of the Hotel Touraineup
New York delegates Smith will not have picked slate should be supported onthe mayor kept his tire at the Massa
one. We are going to win this fight, but April 26." The expected silence ensued. ttliusetts Smith leaders. He intlynaec
we've all got to work." 
The session, at which Charles H. Mc
-that Governor Ely is an agent of he
Referring to the constantly increasing owe presided, was given over to Roose- lower trust and declared that the Bowe*,
demands on the public welfare depart- 
velt delegates from the Eleventh District, et Maine Railroad and the Internationa
ment of Boston—$1.100,000 for the month the baeakers including Theodore A. 
paper Company 
control both poll
of March last—the mayor asked: 
;Glynn, City Counc 
)artios /n Maine 
tlor Joseph P. COx 
, 
and
"What's Hoover's answer? 'Economy.
?artieelaiVeakiser
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Council Will
Invite Critics
indication rsom either the Chamber ofCommerce or the Real Estate Exchangethat opportunity was desired by repre-sentatives to make a thorough study ofthe figures. Nor did the logislatitei com-mittee accept the proffer of the sheets.The next ten days will provide the finaloppor C Bd in t 1 1 nd
a.a(%.i
up
ntt
)i
rs
e
rfi
on:
,)rth
.
e registering of what-
• 
on ity u get doubt may be arounedl
Five Main DivisionsOrder Submitted Today Gives Mayor Curley, in transmitting the bud.g:Final Opportunity for f thet  Coh eruetetocniii's m eantdteant itoionns
titt ttildayac, et.
Possible Saving cover five main appropriation divisions,
namely, city maintenance within the taxlimit, city debit requirements, county
maintenance, county debt requirementsand revenue department requirements.
-After weeks of waiting( for legislative The recommendations for the first fouraction on the tax limit, .Budget Commis- divisions will he included in the computa-sioner Charles J. Fox submitted the tion of the tax rate, while the other ap-$53,374,601.05 document to the City Court- propriations will be met from the incomeell this afternoon and immediately Lau. received by the several revenue depart-'s nee Curtis, 1:;!. c•I• airman of the Commit- merits of the city.tee on Appropriations, announced that The allowances recommended for citycitizens representing merely themselves departments within the tax limit totalor organizations will he welcome at the; $38,447,365.65, or a reduction of $6,716,-hearings to suggest any changes they 109.34 from, the estimates as originallymay have in mind that would tend to submitted by department officials, and, as ,keep the tax rate down, before mentioned, are $1,010,55L78 less 'Last year ten days were occupied by than the total of appropriation recom-the Appropriations Committee on scruti- mendatfons submitted in 1931. These ap-nizing the budget. In that perJod all propriations are listed under sixty-fourof the department heads were heard. departments or divisions. Of this num-The budget had been so drastically cut her, forty-seven show appropriations lessthat the only possible r evisions down. than in 1931; thre show appropriationsward that appeared reasonable to Chair- filet same; one indicates an increase ofnan Curtis were on items connected with less than $500; seven show increases ofalbite welfare. Suggestions to that effect, less than $5000, while six show increases!ailed of passage, and It is well that they ranging from $15,000 to $700,000.lid for the extremity occasioned by un- The savings made over last year's ap-smployment was not well judged at the propriatIons are in the Traffic Commis.ame. sion, where it is planned to use men onThat a similar condition confronts th4 the public" welfare rolls to paint signs; In:=Ity Council this year is apparent. The the building department where severalbudget is $1,352,087.64 lower than that vacancies will not be filled because of theof last year and the public welfare die- falling off in building construction; in thebursoments are running far ahead of the fire and police departments through the.monthly figures of 1931. The Legisla suspension of the sliding scale of wages;ture recognized the plight the city faces, in the health department becaues of thewhen it approved a tax limit of $18 per transfer to the sanitorium at Mattapan$1000 of valuation and gave authority of practically all of Boston's settled cases;for the use of aaother dollar on public in the health department because of thewelfare It circumstances warranted the transfer to the sanatorium at Mattapanaddition. This action was in accordance ment; in the library department, throughwith the mayor's request. ' economy in plant repairs and a reductionIn the appropriation for hooks; inBig Cuts Seldom Made 
• 
the public celebrations and convention• bureaus; in the part department, by ap-Every year since the amended city plication of the Parkman Fund to the
charter went into effect in 1910 the an- payroll; in the Public Works Department
nual appropriation bill hoe been subject by the non-filling of vacancies and byto City Council investigation. Once when uttazing
 men on the public welfare .
the late James Jackson Storrow was payroll.chairman of ths appropriations commit-tee the figures were given such intimatesearching that Mr. Storrow lopped off Among the Increasesnearly $500,000. To reach that extraor. Increases in appropriations have beendinary result Mr. Storrow used the' given the assessing department In theclerks of his office to make inquiries and sum of $60,000 to facilitate the comple-Succeeded in showing the various depart- tion of the block plans; in the electionments that they could get along with department, $80,000 to provide for twomuch less money. Once since, the eoun• additional election functions and theell made recommendations for the rut- creation of twenty-three additional pre.ling of $200,000 from the order, but eel. einets; the Long Wand Hospital anddom has a substantial saving resulted. sanatorium at Mattapan, where in-When the legislative committee re- creased population means extra help and,eeived a brief of the order from City Increased food and supplies; in the Pub-IMie.c in adv-tnee of the public hear- tic Welfare Department, where relief ising, it a as immediately sent to the running ahead of last year, and in theChamber of Commerce for whatever criti- Soldiers' ltell.itf Department, where alsodsm might. follow. A COPY wee also sent disbursemente are running ahead of lastto the Finance Commission. During the year.State House hearing, Budget COMMIS- City debt requirements show an in-stoner Fox offered to produce the budget creave of $7 .863.1 over last year, butsheets or the department:I for the teem- county maintenance Is $260,997.33 lessfit of the committee. There Has Wen than the estimates submitted by county°aloe"(Lad, teLte16-Itiklagfialrelteka.44
rorrest Hull
ApproPriattons of last'y'edf:"'rbUnty neat
requirements are $2.373 less than in 1931.
Appropriations for the printing depart-
ment, publication of the City Record and
'tom' the water service show a reduction
of $326,380.74 from last year.
/
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Willcox Leaves Sid(
Bed to Go to Concert
A little thing like an ear infection,
which has been causing him consider-
able pain and for which he has been
undergoing treatment at the City Hos-
pital this past week, could not prevent
Standish Willcox, private social sec-
retary to Mayor Curley, from indulging
his love for music. Willcox left the
hospital yesterday afternoon to
ney to Symphony Hall where Rosa
Ponsella, Metropolitan Opera singer,
was to give a concert, and at the con-
clusion returned to the hospital in thehest of spirits. The treatment which
he Is taking le expected to last for
another week.
•SIROWSEIRONNIIINE  
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Famed Stars
of the Camel Quarter
Hour, Jacques Renard,
orchestra leader; Morton
Downey, tenor, and Tony
Wons, announcer, appear-
ing at RKO Keith The-
ater, are shown last night
at Hotel Touraine where
they were guests of lead-
ers of Roosevelt Club in
Massachusetts. L. to r.,
Jacques Renard, Mary E.
Gallagher, secretary of
Woman's League of
Roosevelt Club; Morton
Downey, Tony Wons,
Mary Curley, James
Roosevelt, Mayor Curley
and Helen C. Galvin,
president of Woman's
League.
Hivia/i/cF-},(.1
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MAYOR VISITS FISHER BODY BOOTH
FRED COOPER, JR. M
AYOR CULEY WILLIAM 
OHRENBERGER
ARTHUR BOURQUE
The booth conducted by the Fisher Body
Craftsman's Guild at the General Motors
Spring Showing at the Boston Garden, is at-
tracting much attention. This magnet is
drawing thousands of boys to the General
Motors showing of automobiles, refrigerators,
etc. The demonstration of Napoleonic coach-
buildinsr is puonsored by the Boston Evening
CONSTANT BOUCHARD
American and the Fisher Body Craftsman'
Guild. The photographer snapped some o
the boys with Mayor Curley. They are, Fred
Cooper, Jr., of Medford, second prize winner,
1931; Arthur Bourque, of Arlington, Mayor
Curley, Constant Bouchard, of Topsfield, first
prize winner, 1931, and William Ohrenberger,
of Dorchester. (Staff Photo.
Hee-o
CURLEY RAPS
BANKERS AND
POWER TRUSTS
Continuing his campaign in the
interests of the candidacy of Gov.
Franklin D. Roosevelt of New York
for presidential honors, Mayor Cur-
ley yesterday charged, in a radio
address, that the two groups bitter-
ly opposing Roosevelt were the
power interests and the bankers.
"These two agencies have de-
veloped an opposition that Is re-
sPonsible for the favorite on
movement in many states and the
"stop Roosevelt" cry that has
arisen In the nation," the mayor
stated.
"I yield to no individual in my
loyalty and devotion to Alfred E.
Smith, but if the sole desire of
Smith is that Massachusetts give
expression of Its friendship for
him by being a party to the
movement to prevent the nomi-
nation of Roosevelt than I refuse
to he a party to such a program.
"Against the professed desire
to express friendship for Smith
we have the welfare of 10,000,000
unemployed and 10,000,000 more
whose salaries have been reduced;
we have the countless millions
who have looked forward for
three years to the Democratic
Party for leadership and relief."
•
SMITH 
is i imvun 'ox Ropes. Gray and Boyden "which is
the agent of the power trust in New
LI" a tu co England," adding, "Need I say more"?At the beginning of his short speech,
TO 'INTERESTS' tribute to his mot, ler for her untiringefforts to build up the health of Gov.
James Rooeevelt paid an eloquent
Roosevelt, "making it possible for him
pt serve the people of the UnitedSpeaking of Smith, young RooseveltCurley Charges He Allows said:
"Those of the other side, lacking am-
Name to Be Used to Munition are conducting a whispering
campaign in this state. One of the
Block Roosevelt 'whispers is to the effect that there isbitter personal feeling between my
family and that of former Gov. Smith.
I want to say he ncl
CALLS ELY AGENT
OF POWER GROUP
Mayor Curley last night charged
Alfred E. Smith New York with
allowing the power and banking in.
terests of the country to use his popus
larity with the electorate to block the
nomination of Gov. Roosevelt.
During his bitter arraignment ol
rmith at a meeting in the Women'.1
League for Roosevelt in the Hotel
Touraine, Mayor Curley charged Gov
Ely with being an agent of the powei
Interests in New England.
James Roosevelt, son of the New York
Governor, in a short speech denied that
there is any personal animosity be4
tween the Smith and Roosevelt fami-
lies and charged Smith backers with
conducting a whispering campaign in
this state.
Headquarters of the league was
Packed with as many turned away as
managed to squeeze inside. Mayor Cur-
ley announced that the meeting next
Sunday night would be held in the
Tremont Theatre,
Mayor Curley said, in part:
Until the last 90 day% the Dem-
ocracy of the nation was a unit
for the nomination and election of
Vegnklin D. Roosevelt and the in-
diestions were that he would he the
una
of t nation. There are two agen-
cies in 'America that are bitterly
opposed to the election of Frank-
lin D. Roosevelt and for the sole
reason that they have been neither
able to dictate to him nor control
his actions. One, the power trust
interests in America and the other
the power that controls the power
trusts interests In America, namely,
the banking fraternity.
The power interests which have
controlled both parties in New
Hampshire and Maine have gone
to defeat as the people have de-
clared for Roosevelt. This state will
make a similar choice.
These two agencies, the power
Interests and the bankers, have de-
veloped an opposition to the candi-
dacy of Roosevelt that is responsible
for the favorite son movement in
many states and is responsible for
the "Stop Roosevelt" cry that has
arisen in the nation.
I yield to no individual in my
loyalty and devotion to Alfred E.
Smith, but if the sole desire of
I Smith is that Massachusetts give
expression of its friendship for
him by being a party to the move-
ment to prevent the nomination of
Roosevelt, I refuse to be a party to
such a program.
In insinuating that Gov. Ely is "an
agent of the power trust." Mayor Cur-
ley called attention to the fact that
Gov. Ely is a member of the law firm
re a now as strongly
as I can that there is absolutely no
personal animosity between the Smith
and Roosevelt families.
"In 1924 my father went to the
Democratic convention on crutches to
work for Smith and again in 1928 he
rose to nominate Smith for President.
If you had seen all the things I have,
the way my father and mother have
worked for Smith you would know as
/ do that there isn't a bit of personal
feeling between us."
Regarding the future of the cam-
paign in this state young Roosevelt ,
said:
"In days to come things are bound
to hecome pret.y hot here. And whs
It noes get hot we have plenty of am-
munition All the other sidc seems to
have is ' pers."
The • ••:ers were introduced by Mrs.
Helen sntie Galvin, 'airman of the
WOM''7..., Roosevelt organization. Other
speakers were Theodore Glynn, former
fire commissioner; former Mayor John
J. Whelan of Chelsea, Miss Rose Sulli-
van o. the Telephone Operators' Union,
Miss May Matthews and Mrs. Agnes
Parker, former national head of the
Women's Relief Corps.
Entertainment was furnished by Mor-
ton Downey and Tony Wons of national
radio fame, who are appearing in a lo-
cal theatre.
City Employes' Union
Indorses Roosevelt
City Employes' Union 149, at a
meeting in Wells Memorial build-
ing, yesterday afternoon, indorsed
Gov. Roosevelt of New York for
the Democratic nomination for
President.
YI`f13
UUHLEY SCORES
'PEER SLUSH'
IN BATTLE
By BERNARD J. DOHERTY
That, money of the power trust
will be distributed freely in Massa-
chusetts to bring about the defeat
of Governor Franklin D. Roosvelt
in the primary was charged today
by Mayor Curley.
The mayor spoke before an audi-
ence of more than 1000 nersons in
the new forum building at 39 Court
et. Amplifiers carried the address
to a gathering of more than 500
r
tilers in front of City Hall annex.
"The power trust is against
Franklin 11. Roosevelt," the may-
or declared. "You'll find its
mor ey being plentifully distrihl
i tutted here before the campaign
I is over."
BIDS FOES TO TALK.
In his opening remarks the
mayor said that some apprehension
was felt over the change of the
forum from 333 Washington st.
But, he stated, the success of the
opening rally at the new location,
within 50 yards of his old 1928
smith headquarters, forecast as big
a victory for Roosevelt as was
chalked up for Smith four years
ago.
The mayor then extended to an
The mayor then extended to any
1 le present "who intends to vote
.or the Donahue picked slate" an
opportunity to state reasons for his
decision. When he got no response
he declared the people were not go-
ing to be fooled in voting for a
man who is not a candidate.
CITES HARD TIMES
He wondered why anyone could,
'hesitate to cast a vote for Gov.
Roosevelt, the one man, he said,
qualified to lift the nation out of
its slough of despair.
He again painted a picture of the
unemployed conditions throughout
the country and called attention to
the fact that in March he city was
forced to find $1,100,000 to aid the
needy.1 President Hoover, Gov. Ely and
the Legislature. he said, as a cure
for conditions were all shouting
economy.
"There is only one answer to
unemployment," he declared em-
phatically, "and that is work and
wages."
He denounced the Legislature
and the Governor and the bankers
for the wrecking of his public
works program.
l'irtvCc-;kitri-
F'fiffeiirs Enter
Hospital to Get
Beds Curley
says One in Ten in Last Six
Months Self-Wounded to
Obtain Place to Sleep
By William F. Furbusli
Emphasizing economic conditions as
the leading issue to be considered in the
coming presidential campaign Mayor Cur-
ley declared today before the Roosevelt-
for-President forum at 39 Court (street
that Congress must take warning that
'there is danger in allowing people to
go hungry." Reading from newspaper
clippings, he cited isolated cases of hun-
ger in Philadelphia and New York and
declared that in Boston persons are in-
flicting wounds upon themselves to ob-
tain shelter in the City Hospital.
Commenting upon his reception in
Springfield last night where he said 4000
persons filled the auditorium as he opened
:he Roosevelt campaign for the western
part of the State, the mayor asserted that
he tound the sentiment for Roosevelt in
that section "the same as it has been
found elsewhere n the country, for no
one in America is immune from the con-
ditions of the past three years—condi-
' dons which are not gettim; better, but
are actually becoming worse."
Citing the expenditures on public wel-
fare work in Boston-4'1,100,000 for last
month—the mayor said:
"They are leeping on cot and in the
basemen in City Hospital. One in every
ten who has come to the hospital in the
'est six months has come from self-in-I
"'sted wounds so as to get a bed to sleep
on."
Conditions in the country," the mayor
said at another point, should be a warn-
ing to. Congress that there is danger in
Lllowign the people to go hungry."
Criticizing President Hoover and Gov-
ernor Ely for their answer of "economy"
zo the unemployment question, Mr.
urley repeated his Roosevelt campaign
3logan that the only answer is "wages
ind work" and he declared that President
Hoover "is the best friend Europe ever
had and the worst enemy America ever
had."
James Roosevelt, son of • Governor
Franklin D. Roosevelt. who accompanied
Mayor Curley to Springfield last night,I
declare dthat he was elated over the re-
ception received there in "Governor Ely's
backyard," remarking that "it must have
given the governor much of a scare," as,
the leader of the Massachusetts support-I
ers of the candidacy of Alfred E. Smith.
lie said that, for the third time in its
history, the Springfield auditorium was
filled with Roosevelt supporters.
"If the crowd here and outside and,
everywhere we go is typical," said the
younger Roosevelt, "we are going tol
have the solid thirty-six votes of the
Massachusetts delegation to the conven-
tion in Chicago. If you do your part, as
I know you will, on April 26, primary
day, there is no question in my mind
who 18 going to be the next President
of the United States. ITC'S going to be
Franklin D. Roosevelt."
Other speakers at the forum included
Feencie N. Sheehan, dames IL 3-'owers,
Daniel J. Chapin:I 0, Mrs. Mary F. Bowen
. .
' 01 1.,ynntiesu eAtwara Morns.
Charles II. MeGI tie, who presided, an-
nounced that the forum activities next
Monday would be conducted by Negro
citizens.
Curley Speaks Tonight in
Lynn, Salem and Peabody
Mayor Curley will head 8. squadron of
Roosevelt-for-President speakers tonight
in a tour of Salem. Peaboay and Lynn.
Rallies are scheduled at City Hall, Pea-
body; Hibernian an Now and rhea halls,
Salem; and Odd Fe;.JWS' Hall, Lynn.
. James Roosevelt, son of Governor
Frarklin D. Roosevelt, executive coure
calos James IL Brennan, Daniel W. Ma-
honey, Oliver F. Green, Edward A. Mc-
Laughlin, Jr., school committeeman
Joseph J. Hurley, Major Paul H. Hines.,
Edward G. Morris, Theodore A. Glynn,
Edward L. Englert. Joseph II. Hanken
and Joseph A. Scolponeti are listed as
speakers.
A radio series by speakers representing
the Roosevelt Veterans' League will be
gin activities tomorrow night.
Pole Negri, motion picture actress, 1,
scheduled as a feature tonight at th.
Dutch Boom, Hotel Touraine, in a "Patri
otic Night" program which wal be ell
rected by Mrs. Helen Countie Galvin, hea
of the women's headquarters for Reese
velt.
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CURLEY FOR
LOW TAX RATE
Promises to Keep It at
Lowest Possible Figure
Promise to keep Boston's 1932 tax
rate "at the lowest possible figure"
was given yesterday by Mayor Curley
In a radio address from his City Hail
office, reviewing the obstacles which
have faced the city, in the way of in-
creased expenditures and reduced
seven tie.
Poor and unemployment relief alone
will cost the city $3,000,000 more than
was spent for this purpose last year,
the Mayor estimated, although the
city's ,receipts from the corporation,
income, motor excise and other taxes
promise to be much less than last
year's,
Boston will have to pay more money
to the State to meet the increased'
State tax and Metropolitan assess-
ments. Yet, he said, a great many
Boston taxpayers have been unable to
raise their money to pay to the city,
pointing out that the start of the year,
showed $11,000,000 outstanding in unpaid '
1931 taxes.
r3 V6-1,
SCHOOL PROJECTS
TO BE POSTPONED
Mayor Also Hints at Big Tax
Rate Increase
Mayor Curley yesterday coupl
ed a
virtual announcement of a tax rate in-
crease this year with his decision 
to
postpone scheduled schoolhouse con-
struction projects unless the Legisla-
ture grants his petition for authority
to finance such construction entirely
by bond issues.
In a frank discussion of municipal
finances, the mayor, without making
any definite statement, prepared the
taxpayers for an inevitable increase
their 1932 bills. He painted the pic-
ture of the city treasury as it is and
briefly stressed the various favorable
fact. is which averted a more subatan-
tial rate increase last year but Which
will not be available this year.
A decision to defer the building of
schoolhouses will lessen the appropria-
tion budget by $3.000.000 but thie de-
crease will not absorb deficiencies, in
comparison with 1931, which cannot be
offset.
The mayor referred to the fact that
*uncollected taxes Jan, 1 exceeded $11,-
000,000 and that the inability of tax-
payers to meet their obligations Is
causing a troublesome situation.
Touching upon factors which will
unfavorably affect the tax rate, the
mayor estimated that Boston's share
of the state tax will be $750,000 in
excess of the assessment last year; but
there will be an offset representing the
apportionment of the city's.percentage
of the one half cent of the gasoline
tax.
CURLEY AT
SPRINGFIELD
With James Roosevelt in
Campaign Drive
SPIUNGFIRLD, April 4--Mayor Cut"
ley of Boston and James Boosevell
drew 4000 persons to the Municipal Au.
(thorium tonight in tiring the first gun
in Ms iseetinn in the campaign to win
the State for the Roosevelt forees.
Mayor Curley and his bendeatgon
pulled Into town about 8 o'clock and
Immediately went to the Kimball, where
reception was tendered a delegation
from the Polish Democratic League,
Which has branches in this city, Hole
yoke and other western Massachusetts
municipalitlee, and a group front
Franco-American organizations in this
°ay. Chicopee and Holyoke.
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said there was only the friendliest of
fpelinga between the families, but he
warned against a whispering campaign
iluit was beginning to get under way.
Mayor Curley stressed the gratitude
..ed Roose‘elt by Smith, saying that
the New York Governor not only yen-
.,mmended Smith to Tammany as a
•:ilbernatorial candidate back in ISIS,
hut also out a recommendation
eelitts'oaptaidiriafitu'els..d;
iriith in 1924, and in an doing ."almost
uermanently impaired his health," and
, he became "the godfather of Alfred E.,
i smith when he named him the Happy
Warrior."
Curley Says Power
Interests Oppose
Roosevelt
An intimation that Governor Ely is
an agent of the power trust, and the
!assertion that the Boston Sr Maine
r railroad and the International Paper
.Company control both political parties
in ?stable and New Hampshire, came
from Mayor James M. Curley, speak-
ing last night before an overflow
crowd in the Roosevelt Women's Or-
ganization in the Hotel Touraine.
REASON FOR SILENCE
"The young man who criticised me
in the Legislature last week Introduced
a bill for an investigation of the power
trust last year," the Mayor declared,
i "but when it canoe up for debate he
i sat silent. Why? Well, Loring YoungIs -at the State House as a representa-tive of the power interests and LoringYoung is one of his Excellency's advis-
ors, His Excellency is In the office of
Ropes, Gray, Boyden & Perkins, attor-
neys for the power trust. It Isn't neces-
sary to say any more." .
Mayor Curley charged that the power
interests and the bankers are against
Roosevelt and all doing all they can
to prevent his nomination. '"Phe Boston
& Maine and the International Paper
Company," he asserted, "have con-
trolled both political parties in New
Hampshire and Maine for a quarter of
a century. But look what New Hamp-
shire did for Roosevelt and look at
Maine's instructed delegation. The
power interests are fighting a losing
battle but they are making a last stand
Iii Massachusetts."
The meeting was the largest yet held
in Lie Interests of Roosevelt. Every
seat and all available standing. room
was taken and scores of men and
women were unable to get intn the hall.
Mayor Curley announced that next
Sunday night the rally will be held In
the Tremont Theatre,
Elaborate Programme
In addition to a long list of speakers,
there \'as an elaborate entertainment
programme, featuring Morton Downey,
Tony .Wons and Jacques Renard, noted
radio stars, which Was enthusiastically
received.
A denial that there was any bitterness
:in . the Roosevelt family toward the
-family of Alfred E. Smith was voiced
by James Poosevt,lt, sou of the New
York I:overnor. Young llooHevelt, pay-
ing tribute to . hia mother. and father,
In any . measure the chances vm
success of the outstanding Demo-
crat in America," he warned, "Iwo
not only do an Injustice to our
fellow Americans, hilt a gross In-
justice to one of the most cour-
ageous, able and loveable public
officials with which this country
Of oeunrtsi rehahsister, been blessed 
duringiu  f
fl
Roosevelt of New York."
LASHES HOOVER
Training his heavy artillery on
Prssident Hoover and former 
Sec-
retary of the Treasury Andrew
Mellon, the Mayor said:
"The myth of the great enginerr
"a r.F...( v.-H ,t) It /61.3 L-- and the great treasurer have long
.
been exploded, and from a country
f unparalleled prosperity we haveE -hr,rComrtterea elxaincdtenwchee rise tthe os throw mi •-...,
of everyone."
- . 
, "Provision has been made, it is
S a 1 tf irouheo, 
financiers 
rpsr ovide o enitto)ineey f for o
our
 DRIVE present plight, and likewise forthe railroads, hut no money has
been forthcoming to provide work
and wages for the unemployed
and needy, which, after all, is
the only panacea for unem-
ployment," he said.ON RADIO
i By BERNARD J. DOHERTY
While Governor Ely will fire the
irst gun in the Smith campaign
'tomorrow night at 8:30 o'clock over
the radio from Station WBZ, no
plans have yet been formulated for
any immediate follow-up of that
address.
A decision has yet to be reached.
Chairmen Frank J. Donahue of the
,..ommittee revealed, vs to the
necessity of establishing a Smith
headquarters. Indications are that
a sustained public speaking pro-
grain will not be put in operation
by the Walsh-Ely-Donahue combi-
nation until the last ten days of the
contest.
CALLIES TONIGHTSpurred by the success of theally held at the women's head-
q.iarters In the Hotel Touraine
Sunday night, the Roosevelt :mees
will repeat tonight with movie and
stage stars furnishing the enter-
tainment. Among those announced
to appear is Pola Negri.
Roosevelt rallies will also be held
In Peabody City Hall, Hibernian
Hall and Now and Then Hall,
Salem; and Odd Fellows Hall,
Lynn. Speakers will include Mayor
Curley, James Roosevelt, Governor's
Councillor James H. Brennan, Ed-
ward A. McLaughlin, Jr., Joseph
IH. Hanken. Paul Hines, and local
district delegate candidates on the
Roosevelt slate.
In his first invasion of the
western part of the state, Mayor
Curley was vigorously applauded by
a big audience in the Springfield
Audit orium.
TELLS OF SPLIT
The mayor told of his efforts to
lprevent the split between the Smith -
and Roosevelt groups and repeated
that Smith is not a candidate.
The only purpose, he contended,
of putting the Smith nan,e on the
ballot was to "increase the politi-
cal power of Bose Donahue,"
"If through the expression of
sentiment or good will for Alfred
E. Smith we weaken or Jeopardise+,
13-
$1000 ASKED TO REPAIR
EDWARD EVERETT STATUE
Mayor Curley yesterday asked the
City Council for an appropriation of
pow for repairing the statue of Ed-
sward Everett which has been in
storage in Franklin Park since it was
knocked from its pedestal at Edward
Everett sq. Dorchester, by an automo-
bile, and to have It placed on the
grounds of the historic Blake House
on Columbia road.
The statue remained where it fell
after having been hit by the automo-
bile for several weeks and then was
parted to a storage shed at Franklin
Park,
The Mayor's decision to have it
placed on the Blake House g-rounds
follows vigorous protests from Dor-
chester citizens-and a suggestion by
the Art Commission that the statue be
placed on a new pedestal on the Blake
House grounds.
i The zommittee of Dorchester citizen.'
*she ;•esterciay had a conference with
the. Mayor was composed of Charles J.
nuoglas of the Dorchester 'Historical
illzietety; William J. Doyle, vice preal-
Dent, Dorchester Board of Trade; Capt
Michael J. Norton, president, Dor-
chester Improvement Association:George V. Wattendorf, president, Ed-
ward Everett Cooperative Bank; Harry
N. Murdough, tip/lams Cnrixtr im-
provement Association; AmbrogioiPiatti, Dorchester Board of Trade;')
James G. Gillespie, Dorchester Board
of Trade; Walter D. Cobb, secretary of
the Uphams Corner Improvement As-
sociation; Edward A. Huebner, di-
rector of the. Bay State Historical As-
sociation; Daniel J. Daley Jr, Dorches-
ter Real Estate Brokers' Association;
Patrick ,T. Connelly, president, Dor-
cheater Board of Trade, and Raymond
P, Delano, chairman.
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aluseterineette battotelnernanY a
terfuge intended to fool the intellige
nt
electorate of this Commonwealth an
d
it Is my purpose that they shall be
in the full possession of the facts.
"I was tendered a place upon 
the
Donahue slate by he senior Senat
or,"
he said, "but the principle in
volved
In this campaign, namely, the wel
fare
of the unemployee and the needy a
nd
the future of our country would no
t
justify acceptance."
Compares Him With Hoover
Mayer Curley contrasted the efforts
of President Hoover in combating the
economic situation and those of Gov
Roosevelt in New York,
apee.amg oi reouver, Re saia: 
"1,01
a period of three years the leader 
01
the Nation has been wandering 
in
circles and until within the last t
hree
months no definite, cdnstructive, co
u-
rageous steps have been taken t
o ad.
just conditions. Provision has been
made, it is true, to provide mone
y for
the financiers responsible for our
 pres-
ent plight, and likewise for the
 rail-
roads, but no money has been f
orth-
coming to provide work and 
wages
for the unemployed and need
y, which
after all is the only panacea 
for un-
employment."
Mayor Curley resumed his attac
k on
Gov Ely, calling him the mou
thpiece
of the bankers" at the noon r
ally yes-
terday in the new Roosevel
t head-
quarters in Court at. By far t
he larg-
est throng that has yet h
eard the
Mayor in the noon meetings
 in be-
half of the pro-Roosevelt slat
e of dele-
gates packed the new he
adquarters
and hundreds stood on the 
City Hall
Annex plaza and the Court-
rt side-
Walk to hear the address.
The Mayor called Gov Ely "
one of
the leaders of a group of po
liticians
who have banded together to
 prevent
the election of the one man i
n whom
the American people pin the
ir hope
of salvation—Gov Roosevelt."
He said the power trust and
 money
Interests will soon begin to pour
 out
money to stop Roosevelt in M
assa-
chusetts.
Miss. Rose Sullivan and cand
idates
for positions as delegates als
o ad-
dressed the meeting.
North Shore Rallies Tonight
Roosevelt rallies will be held ton
ight
in Lynn, Salem and Peabody
. It is
expected that Mayor Curl
ey and
James Roosevelt will be the
 principal
speakers.
Rallies are scheduled for Pe
abody
City Hall, Hibernia and 
Now-and-
Then Halls at Salem, and O
dd Fel-
lows' Hall at Lynn. Jame
s F. Con-
nolly will preside at Peabod
y, Dennis i
F. Foley and J. D. Burns
 at the
Salem meetings, and Charles H. Mc.:
Glue at Lynn.
Governor's Councilor James H. Bre
n-
nan, Daniel W. Mahoney, Oliver
 F.
Green, Edward A. McLaughlin Jr,
School Committeeman Joseph J. Hur-
ley, Maj Paul H. Hines, Edward G.
Morrie, Theodore A. Glynn, Edward
L. Engiert, Joseph H. Hanken
 and
Joseph A. Scolponeti are listed as
speakers.
A radio series by speakers repre-
senting the Roosevelt Veterans'
League will start tomorrow evening.
BIG ROOSEVELT
RALLY TODAY
Speakers Predict Sweeping
Victory in Bay State
Again. today, Mayor 
Curley's pro-
Roosevelt rally, at 
Court-st headquar-
ters, drew a crowd 
which packed the
hall and thronged the
 sidewalks be-
low.
Ex-senator James 
H. Powers of
South Boston, delegate 
candidate there,
told his auditors that 
"Roosevelt is the
only honest-to-God c
andidate in the
field here in Massachu
setts," and after
mentioning Gov Ely 
and Senator
Walsh, and Chairman F
rank J. Dona-
hue of the Democratic 
State commit-
tee, Powers added that 
"one of this
trio personally assured 
me that as
soon as it appeared certa
in that Smith
hasn't a chance, they 
will shift to
Roosevelt!"
FrapciS X. Sheehan, de
legate candi-
date in the Dorchester 
district, ad-
monished his hearers: "Don'
t let the
so-called big fellows frighten
 you into
submission. If you want 
to vote
against your own best int
erests, then
Vote with those who are 
opposing us.
"Don't let them work on
 your pre-
judices or your sentiment. They
 are
operating a real Repub
lican trick--
they're selling you out. F
orget Mayor
Curley or any enemies h
e may have
made. This is really your
 fight and
not his!"
Delegate candidate Daniel 
W. Chap-
man of South Boston 
said: "All the
geneials in this contest a
re on one
sir --and all the soldiers 
are on the
other, on our side, in this 
fight. The
word in Washington is tha
t both our
Senators there, and some of
 our Co
gressmen, are the laughin
g-stocks ef
their colleagues, who are d
aily assur-
ing them, that, no mat
ter who wins,
the Massachusetts Sena
tors and Con-
gressmen will be on the outs
ide look-
ing in, during the next Admi
nistration.
"What about our public work
s, then?
What about our navy yards
? I knaw
that the Government at W
ashington
now contemplates cloe'n
g down our
navy yard. I am confident t
hat in the
April 26 primary we'll el
ect a solid
Roosevelt slate, and thus 
keep our
State in 'right' during the Ro
osevelt
Administration, for Gov Roosevelt wi
ll
certainly be our next President.
"
Given a warm reception as he 
en-
tered the hall, with Mayor Curle
y, on
account of their success in last night's
Springfield rally, young James Roose-
velt said: "Gov Ely must have g
otten
quite a scare this mornieg whe
n he
learned that, for the third time in i
ts
20 years' history, the municipal a
udi-
torium at• Springfield was filled last
night at a Roosevelt rally in Western
Massachusetts! If the crowds we're
drawing everywhere mean anythin
g,
it is now certain that we'll win all
delegateships In Massachusetts
April 26"
Mr Curley, Edward G. Morris,
Charles H. MeGlue and Mrs Mary F.
Ward of Lynnfield, leader of the Es-
sex County Roosevelt League for
Women, were other speakers.
CURLEY TURNS
TO NO. SHORE
Pleased by Big Springfield
I Crowd — Smith Drive
Opens Tomorrow
Pleased with the outpour
ing of 4000
citiizens at a Roosevelt rally
 in Spring-
field, Mayor Curley and the 
Roosevelt
leaders squared off today fo
r an inva-
sion of the North Shore, foll
owing the
noon meeting of the Roose
velt forum.
The north shore rallies are 
scheduled
as follows: City Hall, Peabody
' Hiber-
nian hall, Salem; Odd Fel
lows hall,
Lynn.
James Roosevelt will accompan
y the
mayor. also Councillor James H. 
Bren-
nan, Edward A. McLaughlin, Jr.. Da
n-
iel W. Mahoney and leaders of the cam-
paign in Essex county.
The Smith guns will be unlimbered
tomorrow night. Gov. Ely will speak
over station WBZ at 8:15 o'clock;
Councilman John F. Dowd, candidatei
for district delete on the Smith
l
ticket and political foe of Maeor Cur-
ley, will speak at Vine hall, Roxbury,
in the heart of the Tammany strong-
hold.
In addition to the councilman, the
following are listed to speak; Gov. Ely,
Mayor Lawrence F. Quigley of Chelsea,
Dist.-Atty. Foley, Vincent Brogna, Rep-
resentative William Shern, Senn ter John
P. Buckley. Representative John Higgins.1
Registration for the presidential pri-
mary of April 26 will close tomorrow
;night at 10 o'cloc
k in Boston. Real-
dents of Boston as of April 1, 1931 as
shown by the police listing, whose
names are not on the voting lists, may
register for the primary. The registra-
tion offices are on the ground floor of
City Hall Annex, election commission.
A crowd estimated at 4000 greeted
Mayor Curley in the Springfield audi-
torium. In addition to the mayor the
speakers were James Roosevelt, Miss
Grace Barry. alternate-atelarge,Bosten;
former State Senator Thomas F. Cas-
sidy, delegate-at-large; Joseph A. Scol-
ponetti, assistant corporation counsel oti
Boston; Edward A. McLaughlin, Jr.;
Senator Frank Hurley, Dr. Edward G.
Dolon, weeder of the Roosevelt 
Connecticut;
cam-
Mayor John ;I
Murphy of Somerville. Other digna-
iaries were on the platform.
Mayor Dwight R. Winter, a Stnithi
supporter, was not present, although In
vited to attend.
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Mayor Applauded Warmly;
Roosevelt Is Cheered
back yard, if such a lowly locationcan be ascribed to this attractivemunicipality. Certainly Gov Elyshould be strong here, and Lt may bethat the Roosevelt speakers wastedtheir time tonight.
The gossip about town is, hewever,that although the Smith district dele-gates will probably be elected in thisCongressional district, the Rooseveltdelegates-at-large will make a notchbetter showing in the primary herethan most people in the eastern pertof the State expect.By JOHN D. MERRILL
Mayor Curley was by no means theSPRINGFIELD,Apri14—MayorJames only speaker at tonight's meeting. In-a& Curley of Boston made a very ef- deed, for about 45 minutes he set
then they were out of town or
busy. Where was Gov Ely when
I had been elected a delegate to
' Houston convention so that he eon
vote for Alfred E. Smith? Ely di '
show up. And Marcus Coolidge. Dpi
he vote for Al Smith at the national
convention in New York? No, he voted
for McAdoo."
Other speakers at tonight's meet-
ing were Edward A. McLaughlin Jr
of Boston and Joseph A. Scolponeti,
assistant corporation counsel of the
city of Boston.
The time limits were so vigorously
enforced that neither of these Bos-
tonians( had all the time he wanted.fective speech in behalf of Gov Frank- Inif:ct3iroan apparently with entire eat- John Hall of West Springfield, one 0n while a half-dozen or co the Roosevelt candidates for district
lin D. Roosevelt here tonight. At any orators preceded him. The most ronu- delegate, called the meeting to order
rate, it seemed to be effective, but the lar of these was James Roosevelt, Gov 
-.Lnd presented Lawrence F. O'Brien
ter after the State primary, three than usual He 
Roosevelt's
sTidatheoreng:.rasa dndoreneis. Vsrstriefetelednelecgatsal,f:ri•doms
 thisnd  trs Atgric:s
results can perhaps be determined bet- semvsedlts asosdn. The 
somewh t longe
Retse- of this city, the other candidate for
weeks hence. Old-time politicians who feeling and would be none on the part,1 H. Parker, candidates for alternates-have heard the Mayor over a long
period of years agreed tonight, how-
ever, that he was never in better form.
1 He has given the semblance of his
speech in some of his Boston addresses,
but his arguments were better mar-
shaled tonight, and he spoke with even
more vigor and power than he has pre-
viously shown in this campaign.
, Tonight's meeting was held in the
handsome Auditorium. There were
perhaps a few vacant seats, but .it
would be stretching the truth very lit-
tle to say that the hall was filled. The
audience was not highly enthusiastic ;.
it had no opportunity to express
enthusiasm while Mayor Curley was
talking, as he did not stop long enough
to give his listeners a chance to ap-
plaud at any point until the end. Then
they cheered him vigorously.
The Curley Argument
Mayor Curley's thesis was in brief:
We tried to avoid dissension In the
party in Massachusetts and offered to I
compromise by having the delegationto the Democratic national convention j
vote for Smith until he was nominated
or eliminated. If he was eliminated, thedelegation was then to turn to Roose-
velt. The other party leaders in theState refused that offer in spite of thefact that it contained all they could
ihave desired if they believed Smith
was a real candidate. But they re-fused. Smith himself has said severaltimes that he is not a candidate andthat he allowed hi: name to be used inthe Massachusetts primary merely sothat his friends could show their af-fection and devotion to him. Is thisthe time for showing devotion to Afriend when the people of the countryare in such dire conditions? Whatwe should do is nominate and elect theMan best fitted to meet the emergency,Franklin D. Roosevelt. The Smith,rnovemen. Is really a movement to killoff Roosevelt etcd not to nominate
smith; if it had been the latter, theSmith people would have accepted thecompromise offer—namely, that theMassachusetts deleration should votefor Smith until ne was nominated or itbecame clear that he could not benominated.
The Mayor spoke for about 35 min-utes. If he had paused for breath nowand then, he might have been ap-plauded, but, as has been said, he wentstraight ahead from start to finish, andthe crowd followed him with keen at-tention and interest.
Not Promising Territory
On the siirfacr this is not N'er v pram
-Iterritory for Roosevelt. Spring-I
of the Roosevelt family toward Ex-Gov Alfred E. Smith, and that what-ever happened in the primary theRoosevelt people would be found atelection time working hard in behalfof the Democratic party in both Stateand Nation.
Cheers f r Roosevelt
This personal representative of theNew York Governor was loudly ap-plauded. AA.d then there was thecteran from Berkshire count)—atleast, everybody referred to him as aveteran in spite of the fact that hedoes not look like one—Thomas F.Cassidy.
He was most amusing toniget, tell-ing an apocryphal story of what, hap-pened at the Democratic State head-quarters after the "hand-picked"Smith delegation had been selected.According to Mr Cassidy, "the Smithleaders then barred the doors of theState committee headquarters. relueeeclup the keyhole, culled dowr th a hinds,blew out the lights, eine t alkei inwhispers about what iney %lad acne.Then there CRITIP a kneel: on the dom."Who's there?" they asked, from theIa ide.
"James M. Curley, V • et res.
"Give the vord.".
"Democracy," the Mayor answered,and they threw hint out.
Then young James Roosevelt rapped,and when they asked him for the pass-word, replied, "Roosevelt," and theyslammed the door in his face. FinallyRepresentative Roland D. Sawyer : p-proached the door; he has voted forSmith in Democratic national conven-tions while some of the delegates onthe existing Smith slate in Massachu-setts did not do so. And when theyasked Roland D. Sawyer for the pass-word, he jubilantly replied, "Smith,"aed they turned the hose on him.Mr Cassidy said that the Democratsof Massachusetts propose to show themembers of the Democratic Statecommittee who picked out this slatethat they aee no greater than theparty which .:reated them.
Miss Berry Hits at Elymiss M. Grace Berry, a candidatefor alternate delegate-at-large, Inter-ested the audience. She said she wasone of a group • women who went upand down the State working for Smithin 1928 and would be glad to do noagain if he were a candidate.
"What are their so-called Smithpeople trying to do?" Miss Berryasked. "Do they want to befuddle thevoters? These arc great dap; for someof the People who were not for Smithwhen he really wanted.047,,stumaar**
"I was informed P) the senior Sena-tor from Massachusetts" Mayor Cur-ley said, ".hat in hie opinion he couldnot induce Mr Donahue and his asso-ciates to agree to support Rooseveltas the second choice, alter Smith had
..
been eliminated, but that they proposed t( vote as they saw fit, in tha
,event that Smith was not nominated.II agreed further to undertake theI work of adding :k1,000 voters to theregistered list in Boston and in ad-dition would not be a candidate forGovernor and would support Gov Elyfor reelection."
Mayor Curley said he was promisedan answer in 24 hours but as yet has
not received the prism, er and so de-leided to place a Roosevelt slate in thefield and harry the fight to the people.The teoston Mayor declared that thedelegates from New York will go un.pledged to the convention ape: added
"why any individaut should vote fordelegates pledged to Smith when the
-delegation from his own State Is notpledged to him is beyond my acinspr4"
, At*
at-large, were introduced.
Curley Reviews Campaign .
Mayor Curley traced the develop-
ments of the present campaign from
the time of Ex-Gov Smith's defeat
, nearly four years ago and argued that
the New York ex-Governor was clear-
ly not a candidate and that "the onlypurpose that it is proposed the name
of Alfred E. Smith upon the ballot
shall serve is to increase the political
cower of boss Donahue."
"If through the expression of Senile
ment or goodwill for Alfred E. ierrutu
we weaken or jeopardize in any meas.
ure the chances for success of the
outstanding Democrat in America. wedo not only an injustice to our fellow
Americans, but a gross injustice to
one of the most courageous, able andlovable public officials with which this
country of ours has been blessed dur-ing its entire history, Franklin D.Roosevelt of New York," he said.
The Mayor told of his efforts to ef-fect a compromise with the sponsors
of the Smith slate of delegates. de-
clarir; that he proposed that thefriends of Roosevelt be given half the
'places upon the delegate-at-large slate
and that both sides be permitted toContest for posts as district delegates;that the candidacy of Smith be sup-ported at the convention until he waeeither nominated or eliminated on con-dition that when the time arrived, theseine treatment would be accordedRoosevelt,
---
Had No Second Choice
field is almost In Gov Joseelliailletaaree
he't mustrIninn; b. evA eau
•C,1, 
CURLEY ON AIR
WITH BUDGET
Mayor Announces Total
2—
will be. He charitwirervT-sa.y wito
handicapping him in reducing the tax.
declaring:
Cites Pension Tax Veto
"Due to the act!, /1 of the Governor
in vetoing the legislation sought by
me in connection with the tax levy
appropriation for the Pension Accumu-
lation Fund, no benefit will accrue in
the taxpayers. My petition in this re-
spect was favor,' bly acted upon by
both branches of tne Legislature, and ,
at $537374/601.95 had it been approved by the Governor,a saving of 25 cents per $1000 of valua-
tion would have been available to the
taxpayer. If favorable action is taken
by theethp Liteiogn 
for 
utt. of ulreandGoavcecrunnofuareda
Figure Is More Than Million 
m
Cemetery Funds, it will result in a
saving of 25 cents per ;1000 of valua-
tion to the taxpayer.
"At the present lime there is no ,
definite knowledge as to the amount
that will be required for State, tax
and metropolitan improvements. it
Transmits Figures to City is generally believed at the State
House that the State tax, to be im-
Council—Attacks Ely.
Net Below 1931 Amount
For the first time in Boston's his-
tory, the chief executive of the city
yesterday spoke to the taxpayers by
radio to explain in detail the provisions
of the city budget after submitting
the document to the City Council for
posed upon cities and towns, will be
$3,000,000 in excess of that for last
year, and as Boston bears approxi-
will be a substantial addition Loiathere 
26 percent of the State tax,
the tax levy. State officials claim that
this will be, in large part, offset, as
an additional oae.half cent of the
gasoline tax is to be apportioned the
cities and towns of the Common-
wealth."
action.
Mayor Curley submitted his budget Cites Drop in Valuations
for $53,374,801.95 through Budget Corn- In discilqing the probable tax rate,
mtssioner Charles J. Fox after reedy-
the Mayor said that consideration
must be given the valuation of real
ing word that the Legislature had fin- and personal property as determined
ally acted on the Boston tax limit and bythe Board of Assessors. He said
approved a limit of $113 per $1000 ofkihe absence of any material building
valuation and gave authority for the construction throughout the city, to-
use of another dollar on public welfare gether with the experience of the city
;f circumstances warranted the midi- in cases that have been brought before
.ion. the Board of Tax Appeals at the State
Simultaneously with the Mayor's House, indicate that a substantial re-
radio address explaining the budget, duction in the assessed valuation of
the City Council met and announced the city must be anticipated in the
through Laurence Curtis 2d, chairman determination of this year's rate.
of the Committee on Appropriations, In forwarding the budget to the
that public hearings would be held on Council yesterday, the Mayor remind-
the budget beginning tomorrow at ed the Council of the fact that the
10:30 a m. The hearings will be con- Irecommendations cover five main ap-
tinued for about 10 days and oppor- propriation divisions, namely, city
tunity will be given citizens and or- maintenance within the tax limit, city
ganizations to criticise or praise the debt requirements, county mainte-
report. nance, county debt requirements and
Mayor Curley, in his radio talk, said revenue department requirements. The
that the appropriations included in recommendations for the first four 1
budget for city maintenance purposes divisions will be included in the corn-
reflect a net reduction of more than, putation of the tax rate while the
$1,000,000 from similar appropriations other appropriations will be met from
in 1931. the income received by the several
revenue departments of the city.
Says Gross Cut $2,250,000
"Thia_alet reduction," he said, "was
secured despite the necessity of grant-
ing, in several departments, increased
appropriations totaling approximately
$1,250,000. In other words the budget
of the city for 1932 represents a gross
reduction in appropriations of approx.i
imately $2,250,000.
"If it had not been necessary to
grant increased allowances for such
Items as additional election functions.
completion of block assessment plans,
population increases in hospitals and
institutions material increases in the
number of Individuals and families
seeking unemployment relief, improved
methods of purchasing, increased cost
this year on account of the new con-
tract for disposal of ashes and garb.
ego, it would have been ponnible to
recommend a budget covering city de-
partments, which would have been, as
stated above, $2,250,000 less than the
budget for 1931."
The Mayor said it was difficult at his
time to determine what thc tax rate
Estimates Cut $6,716,169
The allowances recommended for
city departments within the tax limit
total $38,447,365.65, or a, reduction of
$6,716,169.34 from the estimates as
originally submitted by department of-
ficials and are $1.010,551.78 less than
the total of appropriation recommenda-
tions submitted in 1931.
City debt requirements show an in-
crease of $78,863 over last year, hut
county maintenance is $260,997.33 less
than the estimates submitted by
county officers and $91,645.54 less than
the total ennronriatinne of last year.
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SEES SWEEP
FOR ROOSEVELT
Curley Predicts, in Forum'
, Talk, Bay State Will I
Back N. Y. Governor
The large attendance at the 
Roose-
velt rally in Springfield last night, 
led.
Mayor Curley and James Roosevelt 
tol
voice their enthusiasm about the 
cam-
paign outlook, outside of Boston, at t
he
forum on Court /.reet today.
The son of Gov. Roosevelt declared
that there have been but two previous
occasions when the municipal audito-
rium in Springfield has been filled, and
because of the outpouring of residents
of that city, he declared that Gov. Ely
has found something to worry about.
"They told us," said Roosevelt, "that
we would be crazy to beard the oppo-
sition in the backyard of Gov. Ely. Well,
he has heard about It today and he's
got something to worry about."
The mayor was jubilant, too, and saw
in his reception at Springfield an augury
of success for the Roosevelt ticket.
Both were challengers of a New York
prediction today that 16 of the 36 Mas-
sachusetts delegates would be Roosevelt
men. They claimed a complete sweep
of the state. •
Other speakers were James Il. Pow-
ers, Francis X. Sheehan and Daniel
Chapman, candidates in the 12th dis-
trict
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CURLEY LAUDS
ROOSEVELT IN
SPRINGFIELD
Springfield, April 4 — A capacity
audience at the Springfield Audi-
torium acclaimed Mayor James M.
Curley of Boston tonight as he
spoke in favor of the presidential
candidacy of Franklin D. Roosevelt
and reiterated his belief that Al
Smith was not a candidate.
Attacking President Hoover and
Secretary of Treasury Mellon, Cur-
ley declared that "the myth of he
great engineer and the great trz.as-
urer have long since explodul and
from a country of unparalleled pros-
perity we hai e become a land
where the struggle for mere exist-
ence is the problem of everyone."
Tonight Mayor Curley and James
Roosevelt will speak at rallies in
Peabody, Lynn and Salem. The
meetings will be at Peabody city
hall, Odd Fellows hall in Lynn and
the Hibernian hall and Now-and-
Then hall in Pelem
'/i)--/5 2—
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measure after it had been filed with
the 1-40ilae.
Not Hostile to Snuth
Mayor Curley re, allrd to th• audi-
ence, which filled the hall to overflow-
' ing, that young James D. Roosevelt,
who had preceded him on the plat-
form, had stated that his family held
no bitternear or hostility toward Al-
fred F.. Smith.
"If there is no hlit•rness." the Mayor
said, "there must be a ting• of sad-
ness that Alfred F. Smith should ha a
pa riy to the movement to 'stop Roose-
velt
The Mayor reiterated his claim that
he had offered to WAIVe a pledge he
,nhtaineel from Gov Ely that he (Fly)
would run only one term and then
support, him (Curley) for Governor, in
order to avoid a patty split in MASSA- Curley Talks Over Radio
chusetts. "But Donahue refused and Earlier in the day Mayor Curley
said that there would he 1,,, comprce ov,tr Station WNAC, saying, in
mice," Mayor Curley added. part:
He told how Gov Roosevelt some "In previous discussion of the Issu
es,
years ago opposed the Niagara Power -if the campaign for the nomination of
Company when it sought to draw off ,:elegates favorable to Franklin D.
water from Niagara Falls and how
Gov Roosevelt had supported the c
on- 
ttonsevelt, I have repeatedly asked the
atheringa tPat some individual pre-
servation program in New York State. tent a logical reetenn for the support
He claimed that through these. actio
ns It. delega.e‘t pledged te Alfred E.,
Cot; Roosevelt had incurred the hoe- F;mith and to the present time no on&
linty of the ao-called power trust. oat Answered. The fact is that there
Morton Downey, Tony Woos and r ally is no answer for the reason that
;temple.. Renard spoke AA the platform, Mr Smith has eliminated himself as
Downey sang a"oufle or son" 
, 
a candidate, not ones, but upon at
brought down the house when he lr.art three Separate oaessions.
leaned over and kissed a buxom "I have been at a lose to understand,
matron in the second row, who . hadr reaSOn t ths litep
presented him with a souvenir 
rmisiimk"sois
HITS "POWER TRUST" lin'egit.14n kfhedhamilinaT t hat.anorr- i-ent,'tnd they weren'tutte 
AS ROOSEVELT FOE
Mayor Curley Talks to
Women's Division
the ranaterly manner
SIVIalineaW1111,101140r
conduc dthe aff 
w.airs Of Ne
song sheets 
 
TOIlif
State, has won the admira
tion of OW
' entire Nation.
Other Speakers "After 
two years of service,esi 
Gies,*
Miss Rose Sullivan, who 
Identified ernor, standing as 
a cAncildall for r
e-
ierself as an organizer of t
rade 1.in. election in the 
State of New York be
ens, caused roars of laughter 
when received nearly 
750,000 more votes than
,ha criticized President 
Hoover foi his Republican 
opponent.
'icing "engaged" when Mrs 
Mooney, ' "When the ticket 
went down to de-
he mother of California's famo
us prim- feet in 1928, 
although he was
mer, Tom Mooney, called at the 
White Placed upon the tic
ket to help out bits
House recently, but being 
)1n r• when friend. Alfred E. Smith. be 
carried thell
'-'ili Dorsey and Mr and 
Mrs Rudy State by m
ore than 160,000 vote'.
"The Boston & Maine Railroad and 
'Vallee called on him. 
--
Theodore F. (Teddy) Glynn accused
the International Power Company the "other side" of "chasin
g a rain-
have controlled both political parties bow." Mayo
r John J. Whalen of Chet-
In New Hampshire and Maine for R 
sea told of the Roosevelt activ
ity in
Chelsea. Mrs Agnes Parker, R
oosevelt
quarter of a century," Ma')." .Tam
es alternate and a past national presithi
nti
M. Curley said last night at a Rnose.- of the Women's Relief
 Corps, G. A. R.,I
velt rally in the Women's Division said: 
"The political Culbertsons of th&
headquarters at thn Hotel T011taille. 
Opposition can't win any game whert
while discussing how the so-called 
we hold all the winning cards 
Ril
I
he aces and other high cards."
power trust had allegedly attempted City Co
uncilor Thomas Green of
to defeat the Roosevelt "slates" in 
Charlestown said that at the Houston
those ttvo States and had failed, 
convention he was the only man w
ho
east 144 ballots for Mr Smith. He said
Attributing the opposition in he had been told that the reaso
n his
Franklin D. Roosevelt to the power name WAR dropped from the 
current
trust and its hankers, Mayor Ctifli'Y Smith slete was because of his
 loyalty
se : to Mayor Curley. He. amid 
he was proud
"A young man came In me and tied of his loyalty to Curle
y and glad to
to interest me In A hill frir the investi - I 
support Roosevelt.
gation of the power trust, hut when mist, ma
w Matthews Raked what the
the measure came lip In the MASSA- game was in Mas
sachusetts andi
chusetis Hrillee, he sat still ant did claimed that the sto
ry was that thel
nothing, politicians wanted to 
be able to Cue'
"Now Loring Young, one of the ad- tint) off all the votes of M
assarhu-
visers of His Excellency, was He setts' in the hotel roorn
 conferences
lobbyist for the power tills:. And his ,at the coming C
hicago cnvention.
Excellency is in the office of Ropes. not A Roosev
elt-Smith fight," she con-
Gray, Boyden & Perkins, who are at- eluded. "It's
 simmered down to a Joie
torneys for the power trust in New and J
immie fight in this State."
England. I need not say more. 
--
1 "It's the power trust that is fight- James Roosevelt Speaks
ling Roosevelt. They want Hoover, be. James B. Roosevelt, non of Gov
cause they know that he will do their Roosevelt, said he thought the cam-
bidding," Mayor Curley said. paign was going to get hot.
At rallies Saturday night, Mayor "We've got all the ammunition."
Curley accused Representative I...eo he ,,id. ''All they can rend back is a
for an investigation of the an-called 
'different thing. Some people call it aBirmingham of Brighton of agitating
whispering campaign. One of the
power trust and then tbandnning the things that is being whispered is that
my family has personal antagriniem
toward Alfred F. Smith."
He pointed out how his father had
hobbled around on crutches to get
votes for Alfred E. Smith some years
ago, how his mother had seconded Mr
Smith nomination at Houston con-
vention, and how his father had de-
livered the "Happy Warrior" speech.
"There has not been, nor is there
now, any feeling of hostility in my,
family toward Alfred E. Smith," Mr'
Roosevelt said.
Mrs Helen Countie Galvin, president
of the women's division, who pre-
sided, announced that becaose of the
insufficient capacity of the head-
opiarters, the meeting next Sunday
night will oe held in the Tremont
-1
,
Theatre.
— 
-
Accuses Two Agencies
"Until within the last 90 dare Stp-
parently the Democracy of the 
Nathan
were a unit for the nominatio
n and
election of Franklin D. Roosevelt 
and
the indientinns were that he would 
be
the unanimous choice of the Demote
racy of the Nation.
"There are two agencies in Amerk&
that are bitterly opposed to the OW
Lion or rranxiin itoosevelt an 
for
the sole reason that they have
 been
neither able to dictate to him nor c
on-
trol his actions, one, the power trust
interests of America, and the other
the power that controls tha power
trusts Interests in America, namely,
the banking fraternity.
These two agencies out of IL CIRRI'
sky have developed an opposition to
the candidacy of Franklin D. RocilW
'Veit that is responsible for the fn..
vorite son movement in many. SW*,
of the Union and is responsible for
the 'Stop Roosevelt' cry that has
arisen in the Nation.
"Under ordinary conditions this op-
position would he formidable but the
, depression of the past three years has
made the masses of the people in
America not only fearful of the pres-
ent and future but exceedingly
thoughtful, and if there is any indite
N-iclual that has any lingering dentin/la
that the people of Massachusetts ar
to be fooled in voting for the'
Slate' hiding behind their- profs
of friendship for Alfred E. Smith, k
is only necessary to watch the trend
of affairs politically in the Nation.
"The furthermost possession of the
United States, far-off Alaska, has al-
ready spoken ts ith its delegates
pledged to Franklin D. Roosevelt, The
State of Washington on the North-
west Pacific coast has done likewise.
The farming people have been heard
from, and Minnesota, North Dakota,
and Iowa with one of the extreme
Southern States, Georgia, have de-
clared for Roosevelt,
"The interests believed they would
have no difficulty in the State of
Maine, with its delegate and conven-•
tion system, but when the yoke of
Maine was heard, it was in unison'
with the voices of the people In the
other States of the Union, for Ramie.
veit'i' yield to no individual in my loyalty
and devotion to Alfred E. Smith, but
If the aole desire of Alfred E. Smith
is that Massachusetts give expression
of its friendship for him by being a
party to the movement to prevent Iht#
nomination of Roosevelt, then I refuse
to be a party to such program after
the splendid indorseroent given Alfred
E. Smith by the democracy of Massa.
chusetts in 1928.
"Against the professed destre•to
press friendship for Alfred N. $11
we have the welfare of the 10,000i
persons without employment in
ca and with rather limited prospect"
of employment, and then the 10,000,00S
in addition whose malarles have been
reduced and the additional
who are worlehmec:.thlall
the countless - •
the Tralts.
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CURLEY ADDRESSES
4000 IN SPRINGFIELD
Mayor Winter, Smith Sup-
porter, Fails to Attend
[Special Dispatch to The Herald.'
SPRINGFIELD, April 4 — Mayor
James M. Curley of Boston tonight ap-
pealed to 4000 Springfield Democrats to
"join the sisterhood of states in support
of Gov. Roosevelt. He urged his audi-
ence to discard sentiment for Alfred E.
Smith. Mayor Dwight R. Winter, an
ardent Smith supporter, was con-
spicuous by his absence from the plat-
form. He had been invited.
Mayor Curley urged that all join in
"the march from the valley of despair
and despondence to the highroad where
the sunshine of promise awaits only the
leadership of democracy's champion and
the people's hope—Franklin D. Roose-
velt."
He quoted Smith as stating that he
would make no pre-convention fight for
delegates, and declared that the "only
purpose of the name of Alfred E. Smith
on the ballot is to increase the political
power" of Frank J. Donahue, chairman
of the Democratic state committee,
Curley's arch political foe.
"Massachusetts In 1928 attested its
CURLEY SENDS BUDGET
TO CITY COUNCIL
The municipal appropriation budget,
without provision for the payment of
interest upon temporary loans, was sent
to the city council yesterday by Mayor
Curley. The committee on appropri-
ations will arrange for immediate hear-
ings for the purpose of discovering op-
portunities to reduce the amounts
recommended for the various municipal
and county departments.
The budget totals $53,374,601 in com-
parison with $51,726,688 in 1931, but as
the interest on short time loans which
must be paid cannot even be estimated,
an accurate comparison of the two bud-
gets is impossible.
Ul I I HALL ANNEX OFFICES
OPEN FOR REGISTRATION
Starting yesterday and continuing
until Wednesday at 10 p m, tne 1.fices
of the Election Commissioners in City
Hall Annex will be kept open for the
registration uf voters who wish to cast
their ballots in the Presulantlai
ptimaries April 28. The offices are I
open each day at 9 a m.
In order to register, a voter :nust
have been placed on the polics list
before April 1 of last year. Tile an-
nex is the only place in the city for
registration.
icesatr and daVOtion to Alfred
Smith In no uncertain manner and
should not be required at this time to
sacrifice the interests of the American
people seeking relief from intolerable
economic conditions upon this .specious
plea," Curley declared.
James Roosevelt, son of thc presi-
dential candidate, assured the audience,
draw nout by the first invasion of west-
ern Massachusetts by the Roosevelt-
Curley forces, that "there never has
been and never will be any ill feeling
or bitterness on th epart of our Roose-
velt family towards Alfred E. Smith.
"Pointing to his father's victories in
the primaries of Alaska, Washington,
North Dakota, Minnesota, Georgia, New
Tampshire and Maine, young Roose-
velt appealed for support for "the best
man to defeat Hoover and restore to
the people of America what is their ,
right and just due."
MAYOR WILL TOUR
NORTH SHORE TONIGHT
Mayor Curley will head the list of
Roosevelt speakers who will tour Salem,
Peabody and Lynn tonight. Rallies are
scheduled at the city hall, Peabody,
Hibernian and Now and Then halls,
Salem and Odd Fellows' hall, Lynn.
Other speakers will be James Roose-
velt, James H. Brennan, Edward A.
McLaughlin, Jr.. Daniel W. Mahoney
and leaders of the Roosevelt forces in
the three Essex county cities.
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CITY BUDGET
CUT $1,000,000,
SAYS CURLEY
Mayor James M. Curley said in
a city budget and tax discussion,
broadcast over WNAC yesterday,
that the appropriations for city
maintenance included in the bud-
get, submitted by him to the city
council yesterday, reflected a net
reduction of more than 81,000,000
from similar appropriations in 1931.
He pointed out this net reduc-
tion was accomplished In spite of
the necessity of granting increased
appropriations totalling about $1,-
250,000 in several city departments.
He added:
"In other words, the budget of
the city for 1932 represents a
gross reduction In approorlatIons
of approximately S2,250,000."
The mayor expressed gratifica-
tion that the city collected, up to
the close c.! the fiscal year, Dec.
31, 1931, 81 per cent of the 1931
taxes. But he also said there were
uncollected outstanding taxes of
more than $11,000,000. This amount
is about $2,500,000 in excess of the
outstanding taxes of the year be-
fore.
CURLEY TO SEE
SHOW AT ARENA
Mayor James M. Curley plans to at
-
tend the all-star wrestling show at 
the
Arena tomorrow night for the 
Boston
welfare fund and will publicly thank 
the
sports audience for its assistance 
in
swelling the fund for the jobless. But
that will not be the only reason fo
r the
mayor's presence. He expects to 
sit
down and enjoy the tournament. He
will see Henri DeGlane meeting 
Ed,
George, former title holder, and Jim
Browning working his sensational 
turn-
over scissors on Nick Lutze.
These two bouts rank with the b
est
ever staged in Boston. DeGlane, on 
ac-
count of his sensational form since his
victory over Ed "Strangler" Lewis when
Ed was the titleholder, is recognized 
in
many quarters as the champion of the
world. As a tratter of fact, he is 
the
recognized titleholder in this part of
the country. In the bout with Ge
orge,
DeGlane is giving the former titleholder
the chance to regain the title which 
he
, took from Sonnenberg and then lost 
to
Lewis on the coast.
Both DeGlane and George are in fine
form for the bout and they expect t
o
put up one of the most hectic struggles
ever seen on the mat.
Jim Browning has become a hero with
Boston mat fans on account of the sen-
sational bouts he has won with his fa-
mous turnover scissors. He hasn't failed
yet to please the Boston crowd. He is
confident he will come through against
Lutze, but he doesn't expect an easy
task. Lutze is in much better form than
when they last met and is out for vic-
tory at any cost. The match will be
rough as well as scientific and some
regard it as great a match as that be-
tween DeGlane and George for the
championship.
TELEGRAM SIX FEET LONG
SENT TO MAYOR CURLEY
pour iiirsenger boys were required
to carry a telegram to Mayor jamos
M. Curley today. The telegram, which
was six feet long, printed on heavy
cardboard, wag carried by the boys
Into the Maftor's office at City Hall.
It seas an invitation to attend the
world premiere of "Night Court" at.
Lopw's State Theatre, next Friday
night.
The telegram, signed by Manager
Joseph H. Brennan, was AS follows:
"You are cordially invited to attendthe world premiere of 
Metro-GoldwynMayer's sensational dramatic smash.
"Night Court," at Lew's StateTheatre, Friday, April Rib. World
premieres are rare happenings in this
city hut as a fitting commemorationof the 10th Anniversary of the StateTheatre the hoew officials have chosenRoston as the port to Ili "NightCourt" on what, we honestly predictto he A happily destined and trium-Pbaat voyage."
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PLAN PATRIOTS'
DAY CELEBRATION
Representatives of Seven
Cities and Towns Meet
Lawrence J. Lewis, Roxbury, chair-
' olan; Nicola Searamella, North End,
eirairman; John B. Archibald, Henry
S. Bierman, Horny I. Lazarus, George
W. McLaren, John H. Noonan, Jo-
A. F. O'Neil and John A.
Seanga. .Capt Frank J. O'Rourke will
11P marshal of the parade from City
Hall to North sq.
The chairman of the other towns
and cities committeee are as follows:
Ma,' Gen Walter 11. Lombard of Ar-
lington, Charles T. Daly of Medford,
Fred B. Richardson of Brookline.
A meeting &ranged by the PatriotsCapt Ezra F. Brea of Lexington and
James O'Neil of Cambridge.
Day committee of the Boston Citizens'
Public Celebrations Association, in co-
operation with the Boston George
Washington Bicentennial Committee
and the office of the Director of Pub-
lic Celebrations was held last evening
In City Hall, with representatives pres-
ant from the seven cities and towns
participating in the Patriots' Day cel-
ebration.
Representatives came from Arling-
ton, Brookline, Cambridge, Lexington,
Medford and Somerville, and the chair-
man of local committees from Rox-
bury and the North End Sections of
Boston were present.
The central feature of the Patriots'
Day celebration will be the annual re-
production, in a. somewhat modernized
fashion, of the historic ride of Paul
Revere from North sq and William
Dawee Jr from Eliot sq, Roxbury,
starting at 10 o'clock in the morning
and arriving at Lexington Green at
noon. Last night's meeting was to co-
ordinate the schedule of time and
events.
The city of Boston will arrange for
the two rides, with the cooperation
of the 110th Cavalry, from which the
riders impersonating Revere
Deaver; will be selected, each accom-
panied by a mounted escort of cavalry.
It was announced the Boston pro-
gram will begin with flag-raising exer-
cises at City Hall by Mayor Curley,
followed by a short parade to North
sq, headed by a battalion from the
{United States Navy. A tablet in mem-
ory of Champlain will be dedicated by
'the City Commission of Marking 4
Historic Sites. Arrangements are to be
made for a broadcast from Fanetill
Hall, through cooperation of the An-
cient and Honorable Artillery Com-
pany, by the National Broadcasting
{Company.
The rider impersonating Dawes will
leave Eliot sq. Roxbury, and go to
the Devotion House on Harvard st,
Brookline, where he will be greeted.
He will then continue on to Allston
and Cambridge, where he will be met
,by a committee on Massachusetts av
1 
'and be escorted on to Arlington.
The rider impersonating Revere will
proceed from North sq, through
Charlestown to Somerville, where a re-
ception will he held. He will then pro-
ceed to Medford, where exercises win
he held, and he will then continue on
to Arlington, where he will meet the
rider impersonating Dawes at the Ar-
ington Town Hall. A local committee
vill extend courtesies there. The two
'Merl' will then proceed to Lexington
Green. along Massachusetts A.V.
It was estimated by the representa-
tives last evening that at least 40,000
people will witness the two rides, with
at least 10,000 persons taking part in
the exercises. —
The Boston committee, cooperating
with Director csf Public Celebrations
Edmund L. Dolan and Asst Director
Stanton R. White, includes John A.
Farley, chairman; Frederick J. Soule,
vice chairman; E. B. Mero, secretary;
CHARGES POWERTRUST
OPPOSES ROOSEVELT
Senator Ward. Speaker at
Bally Today
The Massachusetts electorate ought
Ito elect a solid pro-Roosevelt slate to
the Chicago convention in Lhe Demo-
cratic primary April 26, because if it
doesn't then "traders and barterers"
In the convention are likely to pro-
pose "One-Eyed Connolly, Andy Gump
or Ship-Wrecked Kelly as the party's
candidate, Instead of Roosevelt, the
only man who can win," Senator Mi-
chael J. Ward told a large gathering
at the pro-Roosevelt Curley rally in
Court-sq headquarters this afternoon.
Senator Ward accused the pro-Smith
leaders in this State of "subterfuges
and deceit," adn added that Candidate
Roosevelt's "only opponent here is the
power and trust, whose polite forms of
bribery have corrupted college pro-
f esseors."
School Committeeman lidtaurico J.
{Tobin said that the issue for Bay State
!voters, which seems to be as between
Roosevelt and Smith, is really an issue
r
of your bread and butter as against
political trickery being practiced by
so-called leaders in this State, headed
by the eut,erntic chairman of the
Democratic late committee, who
picked the pro-Smith slate."
Dr Charles E. Mackay, School Com-
mitteeman, said that these pro-Smith
leaders are "in conspiracy to eliminate
Curley and the Boston crowd from any
power in the convention."
Arguing for the expenditure of pub-
lic funds on public works to furnish
employment to the idle, Mayor Curley
mentioned the Pyramids in Egypt, the
Acropolis at Athens, the military roads
of Rome, as, in their day, public works
to give employment to those otherwise
unemployed.
ASKS LAW FOR HOSPITAL
TO ACCEPT $1,000,000 GIFT
Representative Lewis R. Sullivan of
Dorchester filed in the Legislature yes-
terday the petition of Mayor Curley for
legislation to increase to S10,000,000 the
amount of real and personal estate
the Boston City Hospital may hold in
order that it may accept the $1,000,000
gift of Charles H. Tyler for a new
surgical kir ildiaa.
CURLEY SAYS FOES
OF ROOSEVELT ERR
Declares They ignore Psycho-
logical Element
"Those who have aligned themselves
in Massachusetts against Franklin D.
Roosevelt have failed to consider that
the psychological element of empty
purse.s and empty stomachs will enter
into the final determination of this
election," declared Mayor Curley last
night at political rallies in behalf of
the New York Governor in Peabody,
Salem and Lynn.
"The individual whose purse has been
empty," said the mayor, "as the purses
of the Americans now entering the
thir4 year, and whose stomachs and
whose children's stomachs have been
empty, who have known what it is to
go to bed supperless and cold in a New
England winter, car, be relied upon to
exercise thought in the relection of a
leader to restore normalcy in America."
James Roosevelt preceded the mayor
at the various rallies and emphasized
again the great friend-ship which has
existed in the past and still exists be-
tween his father and Alfred E. Smith.
It is estimated that more than 2500
persons attended the rallies in. the three
cities.
The mayor described Roosevelt as
"the only individual in, whom the
!thoughtful citizenship of America has
confidence and who citizens of Si
parties agree is most eminently qualifiet
to lead this nation out of the depres-
sion in which it has been enmesher
for the past three years."
Roosevelt rallies will be held tonight
In the senior high school hall, Water.
town: the Banks school auditorium
Waltham; and the Longfellow school
Cambridge. The mayor and Jame{
Roosevelt will again be the principa
'speakers.
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SENATE VOTES DOWN
CURLEY'S PETITION
--
Accepts Adverse Reports of Finance
Committee
Without debate the Senate yesterday
accepted adverse reports from the com-
mittee on Municipal finance on Mayor
Curley's petition that the city be
authorized to borrow money for the
construction of temporary and perma-
nent school buildings and for new fa-
cilities for the public works depart-
ment. The reports will go to the House
for concurrent action.
The Senate voted to engross the bill
!permitting the use of the so-called
"flash" method of pasteurizing milk.
On voice vote the Senate refused to
..ubstitute for an adverse report a bill
require the insurance commissioner
m fixing compulsory automobile in-
surance rates to consider traffic con-
gestion hazards. After considerable dis-
cussion regarding the number of sena-
tors who had stood for a rolleall, a
call of the ayes and nays was ordered,
resulting in a 23 to 10 defeat for the
measure.
A bill providing for the licensing of
collection agencies was AtIIied 111
au attempt by Senator Prao4 r
Ifolyoke,So,{e
eistandtaime;
( 3 12-•
CuRLEy 'fltiouR tgoltorfOm that accommodates nearly
' The Boston Mayor delivered an ag-
gressive address. The small audiewe
also heard James Roosevelt, son of
the New York Governor, who made a
pledge in the name of his father that
the Boston and Portsmouth, N H,
Navy Yards would be retained if his
father was elected. Addresses were
also made by Daniel Mahoney, ex-,
Mayor of Lawrence, and James H.
Brennan, member of the Uovernor's
Council.
ON NORTH SHORE
Says Smith Men Fail to
Consider Times
Good Crowds at Lynn, Salem;
Only 100 in Peabody Hall
Special Dispatch to the Globe
LYNN, April 5—Mayor James M.
Curley invaded the North Shore sec-
tion in behalf of the candidacy of the
candidates for delegates pledged to
Gov Franklin D. Roosevelt of New
York for the Democratic nomination
for President tonight, and addressed
gatherings in Peabody, Salem and
Lynn.
Mayor Curley summarized the politi-
cal as well as the economy program
in the State and said it was difficult
for him to understand, in the face of
the facts, how "any thoughtful indi-
vidual could explain why those whom
we have honored with election to pub-
lic office should participate in a move-
ment to prevent the nomination of
the only individual in whom the
thoughtful citizenship of America has
,confidence."
Attacking Bay State leaders he said
were allied in opposition to the can-
didacy of Gov Roosevelt, the Mayor
said: "They overlooked a most im-
portant psychological element that en-
ters into the final determination of this
election, namely empty purses and
empty stomachs. The individual whose
purse has been empty, as have the
purses of the Americans for now
entering the third year. and whose
stomachs and whose children's stom-
achs have been empty, who have
known what. it is to go to bed supper
less and cold in a New England Win-
ter, can be relied upon to exercise
thought in the selection of a leader to
restore normalcy in America and the
specious plea of a declaration of af-
fection for Smith against the welfare
of the millions of men and women
and children in America must of
necessity fall upon deaf ears and prove
meaningless."
Small Crowd at Peabody
Mayor Curley said that there are
more than 10,000,000 unemployed in the
land and twice that number either
upon part-time employment or work-
ing at a reduced wage. Explaining the
relief program in Boston, he said the
number of heads of families aided di-
rectly or indirectly by Boston has
reached the total of 19,000 or "figuring
five to a family, the enormous total
of 95,000 persons." This does net
represent, he says, the total nimbi
who are in actual want, hut represents
, those whose have reached "the des-
peration stage."
The Mayor, accustomed to le
crowds since the campaign started,
i showed no signs of disappointmenthn vrit cd .if (•iiy Hall
to find fewer than 100 persons ip an
Capacity Crowd at Lynn
Mayor Curley and his entourage in
real Boston political style sped to Lynn
and there were greeted by a capacity
gathering at Odd Fellows Hall.
Charles H. McGlue, formerly chair-
man of the Massachusetts Democratic
State Committee, presided and several
local Democrats spoke in favor of the
candidacy of Gov Roosevelt,
Mayor Curley was given a warm re-
ception at Now-and-Then Hall In Sa-
lem, where more than 300 were gath-
ered.
After finishing his North Shore ral-
lies, Mayor Curley and James Roose-
velt spoke before patriotic organiza-
tions at the women's headquarters of
the Roosevelt-for-President organiza-
tion at Hotel Touraine last night.
Brig Gen John H. Dunn of South
Boston received a great ovation, when
he spoke on behalf of the Roosevelt
movement. He told the women and
men present that the Roosevelt boom,
has assumed such proportions that it
could not be ignored, and that po-
litically-minded people were forced to
admit that Roosevelt wait the logical
choice for the Democratic nomination.
Friend of Veteran
"Already indorsed by several States,
he will carry Massachusetts because
the voters realize that Franklin D.
Roosevelt is not only an executive of
keen ability but a friend of the people
--a friend of the working man and a
friend of the veteran. He has done
much to alleviate the sufferings of vet-
erans of the World War and he should
not be denied the credit for his labors
In their behalf."
Ma j Paul Hines, Ex-Fire Commis-
sioner Theodore A. Glynn, Patrick Kel-
leher, Mr and Mrs William Anderson,
who represent Union veteran organiza-
tions, Ex-Councilor Frank Ford, a
classmate of Gov Roosevelt, William
McMasters and Councilor William
Barker were among the speakers. Mrs
Margaret Bogen presided.
Candidates on the pro-Roosevelt
slate addressed a crowded rally at the
Court-st headquarters here yesterday
noon. Mayor Curley was given a warm
reception when he entered the hall and
he predicted that the Roosevelt slate
would sweep the State.
Ex-Senator James H. Powers of
South Boston, delegate candidate, re-
ferred to the activity of Gov Ely,
Senator Walsh and Chairman Dona-
hue and said "one of this trio per-
sonally assured me that as soon as
it appeared certain that Smith hasn't
a chance, they will shift to Roose-
velt."
*tuner speakers were Francis X.
Sheehan, delegate candidate in Dor-
chester; Ex-Senator Edward G. Mor-
ris, Charles H. McGlue and Mrs Mary
F. Ward of Lynntield, leader of the
Essex County Roosevelt League for
Women.
Roosevelt rallies will be held tonight,
with Mayor Curley and James Roose-
velt as speakers, in Watertown Senior
High School, Banks School, Waltham,
and Longfellow School, Cambridge,
Sees Generals vs Soldiers
Daniel W. Chapman, delegate can-
didate in South Boston, said, "All the
Generals in this. contest are on one
side—and all the soldiers on our side,
in this tight."
Janes Roosevelt spoke of the meet-
ing at. Springfield Monday night and
i; if er(l'ARIS mean anything,
Roosevelt will win all 36 gnele ateehips
prlialarletoielialiesseetaidolah
CUR LEY FLAYS
• 
CANNON , ELT
AND HOOVER
•
By BERNARD J. DOHERTY
Launching an attack upon Bishop
James Cannon, Jr., whom he char-
acterized as a "public pest,- Mayor
,Curley held his usual noon Roose-
velt forum meeting at 39 Court St.
today before an overflow crowd.
President Hoover, Governor
Massachusetts representatives in
Washington and "Beacon Hill" were
given their share of the mayor's
verbal lashings as he directed his
fire on prohibition and unemploy-
ment relief.
He praised the $5,000,000,000 pros-
perity bond issue RrIvo.^.ted by
William Randolph Hearst and
charged that "t he senators and
congressmen" of Massachusetts had
failed to get behind the movement.
ICALLS CANNON A PEST
"Bishop Cannon, the public
pest, haff announced that his
church will not support any
anti-dry candidate nominated on
a wet platform," said the Mayor.
"Governor Roosevelt has stated
his position on that matater. He
stands for the right of American
citizens to drink beer in their
home if the states se vote.
"If I were in Governor Roose-
velt's place I'd say I'd like to see
that $500,000,000 now going an-
nually to bootleggers diverted
Into the public treasury and the
poor man given the • me right
of getting good liquor as the rich
C
il
an." •
liTurning his attention to ese.on
l, the mayor said:
"Governor Ely apparentiyy Is
L taking his orders from President
Hoover with his moves for econ-
omy. The Legislature failed to
approve a $3,000,000 application
for school buildings that are bad-
ly needed. There are only 12
construction jobs going on and
Governor Ely goes on preaching
economy.
SEES BIG VICTORY
"Four weeks ago I doubted if
any ticket could successfully
, combat one that has on It the
governor, our two senators and
other party leaders. Today,
I however. I am convinced that
: Roosevelt will lead in every dis-
trict."
At, enthusiastic meetings last.
night in Salem, Peabody and Lynn,
Mayor Curley went, Into the unem-
ployment question at considerable
length giving graphic instances of
the numerous cases of misery that
have come to his attention.
"Congress," he charged, "ham
made provisions for meeting the
requirements of the financial in-
terests of the country, protecting
the bankers, but has offered no
proi;rani for tio• relief of those
who daily trudge the gitreeta vain-
ly sookiaa •
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The sample ballot of the Dennicratic party for the presidential
primaries of April 26. The one shown above is for the 8th
District, which comprises Wards 2 and 3, Cambridge, and the
cities of Everett, Malden, Medford and Somers ille. For dein-
gates-at-large, the voter marks not more than 12: for alterikate
delegates-at-large, not more than 12, and for district delegate,
not more than two.
••
Winnah!
Mayor Curley,
left, shown yes-
terday as he
presented a
trophy to James
Lewis, of Rox-
bury, winner of
a 10-mile road
race last Satur-
day in Brighton.
—TR H /Us cjr>7-
Curley Again Attacks Ely
and Legislators at Forum
Again attacking Governor E
ly for his
unfavorable action toward
 proposed Bos-
ton legislation which het
 ha ti sought in
his program to relieve it
he unemploy-
ment situation in Boston, 
Mayor Curley
today charged that "Yo
ur Legislature
and your governor are b
anding together
to prevent the city of Bo
ston from get-
ting money to employ 
the people." The
mayor, who spoke at 
the Roosevelt-for-
President forum, had re
ference especially
to the action of the :l
ate Senate yester-
day in accepting the
 
,
,ommittee
report on the bill 
which was sought to
give permission to sp
end funds outside
the debt limit to ap
ply to the construc-
tion of school buildi
ngs.
"Apparently," be said, "Gov
ernor Ely
Is taking orders from President
 Hoover.
•rhere is no alternative, either th
e people
go to work or they go on 
the charity
list."
Previously, Dr. Charles E. Mac
key of
South Boston, on the Roosevelt
-for-Presi-
dent slate of delegates, also score
d the
adverse action on Beacon Hill, declaring
that the representatives who vot
ed
against the mayor's measures "should b
e
run out of Boston." He also criticized
"the little group" of slate-makers for
Alfred E. Smith, declaring that it is tim
e
to eliminate them "as traitors to the
ir
party and to their friends."
1
CURLEY, AT RALLIES, !
DISCUSSES IDLENESS
200 Wait at Water
town
to Hear Mayor Speak
Mayor James M
. Curley of 
Boston,
accompanied by J
ames Roosevelt, 
son
of Gov Franhlin 
D. Roosevelt of
 New i
York, spoke at 
meetings in Camb
ridge,
Watertown and W
altham last night 
in '
behalf of the 
slate of delega
tes
pledged to Gov 
Roosevelt for th
e
iDemocratio nominati
on for President.
The Mayor s
poke at Longf
ellow
School, Cambridg
e; Senior Hi
gh
School, Watertown
, and Banks Sc
hool,
Waltham, About 20
0 waited an ho
ur
and a half beyond
 the scheduled ti
me
to hear him at 
Watertown and gav
e
him a warm recept
ion.
Discussing the depr
ession and re-
sultant unemployme
nt, Mayor Curley
announced that on 
May 1 he will be
obliged to lay off 
500 veterans em-
ployed on the tunnel
 work at Kenmore
sq. He said he put 
1500 veterans to
work in three shifts 
a year and a half
ago when it seemed
 that the depres-
sion might be of sh
ort duration. He
said the work has bee
n rushed and is
now eight months 
ahead. He made a
strong plea for the
 election of Gov
Roosevelt to put an 
end to unemploy-,
Young Roosevelt d
eclared that there
was never any ill 
feeling between his
father and Ex-Gov 
Smith and that
there never would be.
Mayor Clirlev. at re
embridee. ere-
'dieted that there wo
uld be 11th-hour
propaganda against G
ov Roosevelt.
He attacked Gov Ely f
or turning down
applications of Mayors 
of cities for
loans on construction 
work and said
not a city or town has 
been authorized
to borrow $1 for construction
.
James Roosevelt address
ed the Cam-
bridge gathering of 100 
persons as "a
humble fellow-citizen."
Joseph Scolponettl refer
red to Gov
Ely's radio address and sa
id that the
Governor was apparent
ly endeavoring
to attack Mayor Curley, b
ut "didn't
have the courage to Mentio
n the
Mayor by name."
At Waltham, Joseph F. Ma
her pre-
sided.
The second sally Into We
stern
Massachusetts of support
ers of Gov
Roosevelt will be made toni
ght. Rallies
will be held In the Wint
er Garden,
Pittsfield; Plunkett High
 School,
Adams; and in Odd .Fel
lows Hell,
North Adams.
Mayor Curley, James
 Roosevelt,
and Thomas J. Cassidy arc 
among
the speakers on tonight's 
program.
District delegates and alterna
tes will
also speak. Mayor Curle
y yesterday
expressed the opinion that
 a tremen-
dous Roosevelt sentiment
 exists in
Western Massachusetts,
The Mayor plans to g
o direot to
North Adams late this aft
ernoon. His ,
trip to Syracuse Friday ha
s been can-
caRed.
r3- tu.s
•
VOLUNTEER JOB FINDERSBids Are In
TO BEGIN BOSTON DRIVEtraBeitdstohbauvield an
Two City Jobs,
beenaddreitotvedancfot:;atkbe5acZ
ations to the City Hospital Power plaXti
on Albany street, ttiso extension a us--
Workers to Hear Gov Ely and Mayor at Mass :hree lowest bidders for the power plantstt-Pet. Brown's Letters says that the
hospital tunnel system under Albani
Meeti▪ ng Sunday Night on Eve of Campagn▪ 
addition were: John Bowen CompanY.
$208,700, plus $30,000 Aug. 15, 1932; Cole'i 
APPEALING BY MAIL FOR JOBS
Crew of workers sending out IPOITIO of the 150,000 letters that are being pent
householders of Boston, urging them to create employment by starting now repair
and alteration work about homes, 0.. A part of the big campaign of the Job-
Finding Committee of the Roston Emergency Committee on linemploymeni. The msn
in the picture. reading from left to right, are; Louie .1. Bunter, chairman of this
Neighborhood Work Committee; E. C. Johnson. chairman of the Job-Finding Cam-
/Wan; Julius Daniels. executive chairman of the Job-Finding Campaign; Edward F.
O'Dowd, executtre secretary of the Booton Emergency Committee on linemPloYment.
Louis J. Hunter, chairman' of the
teighborhood work committee of the
oh-finding committee, announced last
tight that an army of volunteer
workers will begin a canvass of Boa-
'on next Monday In the campaign to
and work for the unemployed.
A mass meeting of these workers
will be held next Sunday night at
the Hotel Statier, and both Gov Ely
and Mayor Curley are expected to
address the volunteers. Members of
the American Legion will attend in
uniform.
According to plans of the commite
tee. neighborhood centers will be es.
tablished about the city. At the,e!
centers the unemployed may registep
and those who have work to give may;
list the work, either small jobs op
contract work, they desire to have!
done. Office attendants will be oa
hand from 8 a m until 10 p m lop Viii Be Heard Over WEEIthe proper conducts of these centers., at,
Boston will have eight of these: cen.
ters, each containing from one tai 10 o'Clock on Lucky Stiike
three wards, under the direction of
district leaders, who are men active Program
in the affairs of the district.
man Bros., Inc., $216,000, plus $30,000
Sept. 15; J. F. Fitzgerald Conetructioe
Company, $216,914, plus $29,000 Nov. 1,
The three lowest bidders for the tunnel
extension were: A. Singarella, $51,009,
four months; J. A. Singarella, $51,360;
Aug. 1; P. J. Cantwell & Son, $52,300,
July 15. Architects, James H. Ritchie &
Associates.
i Bids also have been received by the
!architects, Coolidge, Shepley, Bulfinch &
Abbott, for the contract to build an addi-
tion and make., alterations on the George
Robert White Fund Health Unit No. 4,
Blue Hill avenue and Savin street, Rox-
bury, and Brown's says the lowest bid
was by C. (1::acflia & Son. $47 995, 130 days.
Other bids were: J. A. Singarelia, $52.350,
120 days: I, ighton-Mit-hell Company,352.-
494, 100 days; J. Scotch Construction
Company. $52 634 130 days: C. S. Cun-
ningham & Sons Construction Company,
$52.700, five months; Fritz Constructior
('ompany. $52.790. 120 days: A. Piettt
company, $52 900, 150 dam P. J. Cant.
well & Son, $53,300. 125 days; J. Slotnik
Company, 353.500, 115 days; M. S. KellI
her Company. $53,800. five months
D'Amore Construction Company, $53.900
05 days; J. F. Fitzgerald Constrt,ctiOT
Company, $54,217. 130 days; Arehdeacett
& Sullivan. $54.790, 160 days; J. if
Mooney & Co., $54,900, 99 days; Matthew
Cummings Company, $35.00. 75 days
F. (1. Jacques Construction Company
$55,718. 104) days: R. J. Connolly, $541,220
130 days; Bond Bros., $57,000, 100 day%
! John R 'Dolan (hid informal). $muts.
Franklin I). Roosevelt
to Broadcast Tonight
Albany, April 7—Governor Frankllifl:
ID Roosevelt will speak over a nation-
'wide radio hookup tonight, and for the
first time since foemally entering the retie
for the Democratic presidential nomina.
tion is expected to express his views de*
nitely on national questions 'which May
be issues in the approaching camPallfltt
The governor will be heard locally over
WEE1 during the Lucky Strike Hour at
ten o'clock. He will speak for ten 1n$.
••••aa
••
SAYS SYCOPHANTS
HIDE BEHIND SMITH
anyone, whet
her-110Yor
triumph over
 Gov Ely, 
or whether
Walsh and 
Donahue sh
ould trium
ph
over anyone
 else, but th
e issue is 
the
god of the 
country and 
the means b
y
which it can 
be brought o
ut of the de
-
pression.
Curley Talks at Rall
ies in speakers were Ma
yor Murphy
 of Som-Frank L. M
ullet presi
ded. Other
ervIlle, Mayo
r Burke 
of Medford,
Medford, Somerville 
Representative
 Jerome J
. Cahill of
Everett and 
James H. 
Brennan of 
the
Governor's C
ouncil.
• 
At the lar
gely attend
ed rally in
When Senator
 Pittman yeste
rday Highlan
d Hall, K.
 of C. B
uilding,
characterized a
s enemies of Alf
red E. Smnville
' 
Smith "the de
signing, self-s
eeking 
sided. 
Dr Michael 
W. Whfte 
pre-
Mile-
sycophants who
, to further their
 ow;Rep
resenta
tive
y,C
p liSype and 
Speakers
Burk ,y'ere
political ends, ha
ve induced Alf
red B. M. 
Leo Loone
y, Cambrid
ge: Ex-Fi
re
Smith to permit
 the use of his 
name 
Commissioner 
Theodore A. 
Glynn. Boa-
upon the ballot in
 Massachusetts
 and a
situation in thi
s State, Mayor 
Curie 
State c'om
mander of 
the V. F. 
W.,
"Jerry" W
atson, and 
Kenneth Mc
Don-
told audiences at
 Roosevelt-for-
Pres'. aid.
dent gatherings i
n Medford and 
Som. 
erville last nigh
t.
The Mayor de
clared "it was
 not 
Talks With Ro
osevelt
love of Alfred E
. Smith, or desi
re that Th
e Mayor 
swung into 
the Roose-
seeking of the u
se of his name
 as a 130 
yesterday a
fternocn afte
r a 235-
velt campai
gn in vigor
ous fashion 
at
honor be done h
im. that prompt
ed the
candidate, rathe
r it was the 
oesire mile 
automobile t
rip from 
Albany,
or the opportuni
ty to hide behi
nd the 'w
here he sl
ept Thursc:
ay night an
d
possibility of S
mith to furthe
r their 
breakfasted 
yesterday mo
rning with l
own ends." 
Gov Roosev
elt.
Mayor Curley 
said there was
 never 
any doubt as t
o the outcome 
of the 
the Executi
ve Mansion 
at AlbanyMayor Curle
y slept only
 three hour
s
In
Democratic p
rimaries in 
Suffolk 
after his ar
rival there 
at 1:45 a 
m
with young 
James R
oosevelt, but 
he
had serious dou
bts as to the po
ssibilityCounty, but fr
om "reports rec
eived we
of success for
 Roosevelt in W
estern 
had a long 
talk with t
he candidat
e
about the 
Massachusetts
 prospects 
be-
Massachusetts
, but those dou
bts were 
fore going to
 bed and 
concluded it a
t
entirely remove
d by our visit 
to that 
the breakfas
t table yest
erday mornin
g,
section last even
ing." 
he told rep
orters.
Touching the
n upon Gov 
Roosevelt's
"100 percent
 mental an
d physical 
fit-
ness to di
scharge the 
duties of th
e
Presidency," 
Mr Curley 
told how th
e
"The statesma
nship of Frankl
in D. Emp!re 
State's Exe
cutive waite
d up
Roosevelt an
d his progra
m of ways , for 
his son. Ja
mes, and him
self until
and means o
f restoring pros
perity to !their 
arrival at A
lbany, after 
leaving
America was 
most ably pres
ented by the
 Pittsfield 
ratty early 
yesterday .
him in his ra
dio address T
hursday
night. 
morning.
"Gov Roo
sevelt was 
the physical
.
"Every phase
 of the existi
ng sane- pee
r of all of
 us who 
went!" the
Hon and the 
ways and mea
ns Lf re- M
ayor said, 
and then 
added that
storing norma
l conditions in
 America R
oosevelb left 
Albany yest
erday morn-
was most abl
y presented in t
he second in
e for New 
York city to 
make three
tour of West
ern Massachu
setts, con- 
addeesaes 
yesterday.
ducted last 
evening by f
riends of
Roosevelt as
 the largest 
gatherings
ever ass
embled at pol
itical rallies wer
e
in evidence at
 Pittsfield, No
rth Adams
and Adams.
•"The un
usual spectac
le was pre-
sented in Ad
ams of a ga
thering of
more than 60
0 persons wait
ing for a
full half ho
ur for the a
rrival of a
speaker, and 
at Pittsfield a
 gathering
taxed the lar
gest assembly
 hall to he
I found in tha
t eity and with e
very seat
taken and ev
ery individual
 remaining
until long afte
r 11 p m.
The Western
 section of Ma
ssachu-
setts has su
ffered in com
mon with
every other 
section of th
e United
States, and it
 was apparent
 to every
one present
 that their r
eal concern
is the nomin
ation of a cand
idate who
can be elec
ted to replac
e the supine
and leaderle
ss grcup in Wa
shington,1
rather than t
o obey the beh
est of self-
seekers, inter
ested, not in the
 advance-
ment or the 
honor of Alfre
d E. Smith,
but rather as
 a definite an
d distinct
pert of pro
sram to stop
 Franklin D.
Roosevelt."
-
-
.Tames Rooseve
lt Talks
Mayor's Address
The Mayor sai
d in part:
"No member o
f the Roosevel
t family
ever has or 
will bear any 
animosity
tov,oirds Al Sm
ith," James R
oosevelt,
ef Gov Roosev
elt of New Yo
rk,
told the audi
ence at the Me
dford High
School Audit
orium.
Young Roose
velt said that
 the issue
is not one 
at loyalty o
r disloyalty .Ao
ROOSEVELT
 ',ALLIES IN
THREE CIT
IES TONIGH
T
Mayor 
M, Corley and 
James
Roosevelt will 
speak at Roos
evelt ral-
lies in the Col
onial Theatre,
 Lawrence:
City hell, Ha
verhill, end C
ity Hall,
New. ,uryport
, tonight. Mel
 Paul H.
Hines and Dr
 Joseph Santu
sosso will
also speak.
Other speake
rs at Haverh
ill and
Newburyport 
will, he James F
. Byrne,
William H. Mc
Donald, Dr Ric
hard B.
Larkin and Ja
mes J. Brenn
an.
At Lawrenc
e, Daniel F. Ma
honey,
Charles H. M
cGlue, Oliver F
. Green
and James F.
 Connolly will 
talk.
Gtlff[IT TO
JOB. OHNE
Boston's job-fin
ding campaig
n to
secure wo
rk for the 
unemployed
will open tom
orrow evenin
g with a
mass mee
ting of wor
kers in the
main ballroom
 of the St
etter at
7:30 o'clock.
The house-to
-house canv
assing to
urge househ
olders to c
reate em-
ployment will
 begin Monda
y.
Mayor Curle
y will addre
ss the
gathering to
morrow n
ight and
Mark T, McKe
e of Detroit
, execu-
tive director of
 the Nation
al Em-
ployment Com
mission of
 the
American Leg
ion, will be 
the key-
note speaker.
 Ilepresent
ativii of
37 Boston Ame
rican Legion
 posts,1
women's 
and service 
clubs, trade
organizations 
and the BostO
n Ad-
vertising Club
 will be there.
A check. for h
alf a million
dol-
lars, the first 
installment o
n ac-
count of mon
ey raised in 
the re-
cent $3,000,000 reli
ef campaign, wa
s
turned over ye
sterday to the O
ver-
seers of Public
 Welfare by Wi
lliam
H. Taylor, cha
irman of the B
oston
Emergency C
ommittee on 
Unem-
ployment.
The share of
 the Overseers
 of
Public Welfare
 for the total 
sum
raised is approx
imately $2,000,000
.
In addition to 
the check rece
ived
yesterday, appr
oximately $260,0
00
has already be
en allocated to
 the
overseers from
 the contribution
s of
city and count
y officials and em
-
ployes.
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CURLE Y SAYS
 Jill I n
BOOM COLLAPSED
Claiming that t
he pro-Smith hoo
m
had collapsed an
d that the "Sto
p
Roosevelt" move
ment had prove
d a
fizzle, Mayor Cur
ley last night leaped
from his primar
y attacks upon • t
he
State leaders he
re to an electioneeri
ng
campaign against
 President Hoove
r at
a series of rallies
 at Somerville and
i
Medford.
Before enthusia
stic audiences, the
Mayor claimed th
at the primary ca
m-
paign was practi
cally over and tha
t
Roosevelt would
 carry Massaehuse
tte
"better than tw
o to one," clinch
ing
the Democratic nom
ination for the
Presidency on t
he first ballot.
ROOSEVELT RAL
LIES
IN MERRIMAC VAL
LEY
The Merrimac val
ley will be visItet
by Roosevelt campaig
ners tonight. Ra
l-
lies will be held 
In the Colonial Th
e-
atre, Lawrence,
 and the city h
alls in
Haverhill and New
buryport.
Mayor Curley
 and James RooseV
elt
will speak In th
e threz. cities an
d in
Haverhill and 
Nev,Ourypurt Jame
s F.
Byrne, William 
II. McDonald, Dr. R
ich-
ard rs. Larkin a
nd James J. Brennan
,
candidates for d
elegates, will also
 speak.
At the Lawrenc
e rally the speake
rs will
Include Charles H
. McGlue, Danie
l W.
Mahoney, Oliver 
F. Omt
en and Jattlei 2.4
• • • 
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SAYS SYCOPHANTS
HIDE BEHIND SMITH
anyone, whet
her" Weer C
arley ,eiteMeld
triumph over
 Gov Ely, 
or whethe
r'
Walsh and 
Donahue sho
uld triump
h
over anyone
 else, but th
e issue le 
the
good of the 
country and 
the means 
by
which it can 
be brought o
ut of the de-
pression.
-
 
Frank L. 
Mullet pres
ided. Other
Curley Talks at Rall
ies in ipeakers were Ma
yor Murphy
 of Som-
erville, Mayo
r Burke 
of Medford.
Medford, Somerville 
Representative 
Jerome J. 
Cahill of
Everett and 
James H. 
Brennan of 
the
C;overnor's 
Council.
At the la
rgely atten
ded rally i
n
When Senator P
ittman yeste
rday Highland
 Hall, K.
 of C. B
uilding,
characterized a
s enemies of Al
fred E. 
Somerville, Dr
 Michael W.
 Whfte pre
-
Smith "the des
igning, self-se
eking sided'
sycophants wh
o, to further th
eir own 
p hSyp eaankde rBs uar
iceer,e RMe apyr,eosresn
 
tCautri vl eey ,C aMht i le
l-,
political ends, h
ave induced Alf
red B. M. 
Leo Looney
, Cambrid
ge; Ex-Fire
Smith to permi
t the use of his
 name: 
Commissioner 
Theodore A. 
Wynn, Boa-
upon the ballot in 
Massachusetts
 anda 1
ton; Ex
-Representative
 John Dohe
rty,
few other States
," he summed u
p the 
Bos,on• Jo
seph J. 
Hanken, fo
rmer
State 
 
commander
situation in this
 State, Mayor 
Curley "Jerry" 
Watson, and 
Kenneth Mc
Don-
'
of the V. 
F. W.,
dent gatherings
 in Medford and
 Som-
aid.
told audiences a
t Roosevelt-for
-Presi-
erville last night
.
The Mayor de
clared "It wa
s not 
Talks With Ro
osevelt
love of Alfred E.
 Smith, or desir
e that Th
e Mayor 
swung Into 
the 
y 
Roose-
:1('
velt campaig
n in vigoro
us fashion a
t
seeking of the 
use of his nam
e as a 11 
esterday aft
ernocn after 
a 235-
honor be done
 him, that promp
ted the
candidate, rat
her it was the
 desire i mi
le automob
ile trip fr
om Albany,
or the opportun
ity to hide beh
ind the w
here he sl
ept Thir•sc.
ay night an
d
possibility of S
mith to further 
their bre
akfasted y
esterday mo
rning withi
own ends." 
Gov Roose
velt.
Mayor Curley s
aid there war 
never 
any doubt as t
o the outcome
 of the 
the Executi
ve Mansion 
at AlbanyMayor Curle
y slept onl
y three hou
rs
in
Democratic p
rimaries in 
Suffolk 
after his a
rrival there 
at 1:45 a 
m
County. but fro
m "reports 
rece",-sa w
e with you
ne James 
Roosevelt, bu
t he
had serious doub
ts as to the pos
sibility 
had a long 
talk with t
he candidate
of success for 
Roosevelt in W
estern 
labeut the 
Massachusetts
 prospects 
be-
Massachusetts
, but those dou
bts were 
fore going t
o bed and 
concluded it a
t
the breakfas
t table yeste
rday morning
,
•
entirely remove
d by our visit t
o that
section last eve
ning."
-
-
Mayor's Address
The Mayor said
 in part:
"The statesma
nship of Frank
lin D.
Roosevelt and 
his program of
 ways
and means of
 restoring pros
perity to
America was 
most ably prese
nted by
him in his ra
dio address T
hursday
night.
"Every phase
 of the existin
g situa-
tion and the 
ways and mea
ns ef re-
storing normal
 conditions in 
America
was most abl
y presented in 
the second
tour of West
ern Massachus
etts, con-
ducted last 
evening ey f
riends of
Roosevelt as
 the largest
 gatherings
ever assem
bled at politic
al rallies were
in evidence at
 Pittsfield, Nor
th Adams ROOS
EVELT I-ALLI
ES IN
and Adams. 
"The unusua
l spectacle 
was pre
-
THREE CIT
IES TONIGH
T
sented in Ada
ms of a gat
hering of 
Mayor Jame
s M. Curley a
nd James
more than 60
0 persons wait
ing for a 
Roosevelt will 
speak at Roos
evelt ral-
full half ho
ur for the a
rrival of a li
es in the Colon
ial Theatre, L
awrence;
spemlree, and a
t Pittsfield a g
athering City
 hall, Haverh
ill, and City 
Hall,
taxed the lar
gest assembly
 hall to be, N
ew euryport,
 tonight. Mai
 Paul H.
found in the
t nay and with 
every seat 
Hines and Dr
 Joseph Santus
osso will
I taken and 
every individu
al remaining 
also speak.
I until long af
ter 11 p m. 
Other speake
rs at Haverhil
l and
I The wester
n section of 
Massachu- Ne
wburyport wil
l. be James F. 
Byrne,
setts has s
uffered in com
mon with W
illiam H. McDo
nald, Dr Richa
rd B.
I every other se
ction of the 
United Larkin
 and James J.
 Brennan.
, States, and
 it was appar
ent to every 
At Lawrenc
e, Daniel F. M
ahoney,
one present
 that their rea
l concern 
Charles H. Mc
Glee, Oliver F.
 Green
Is the nomina
tion of a candi
date who an
d James F. 
Connolly will ta
lk.
can be elec
ted to replace
 the supine
and leaderle
ss greup in Wa
shingtona
rather than t
o obey the be
hest of self-
seekers, intere
sted, not in the
 advance-
ment or the 
honor of Alfre
d E. Smith,
hot rather a
s a definite a
nd distinct
part of projram
 to stop Franklin 
D.
Roosevelt."
.lames Roosevelt 
Talks
"No member
 of the Rooseve
lt family
ever has or
 will hear any
 Animosity
towards Al S
mith," James 
Rooseyea,
eon of Gov 
Roosevelt of 
New York,
told the audi
ence at thr 
merif,,,i High
School Audito
rium.
Young Roose
velt said that t
he issue
Is not one
 of loyalty 
or diteeyeaty
he told rep
orters.
Touching then
 upon Gov 
Roosevelt's
"100 percen
t mental a
nd physical 
fit-
ness to dis
charge the 
duties of th
e
Presidency." 
Mr Curley 
told how th
e
Emp!re Sta
te's Execut
ive waited
 up
for his son, 
James, and 
himself until
their arrival 
at Albany. 
after leaving
 ,
the Pittsfield
 rally ea
rly yesterd
ay
morning.
"Gov Roos
evelt was 
the physica
l
peer of all 
of us who
 went!" t
he
Mayor said,
 and then 
added that
Roosevelt lef
t Albany y
esterday morn
-
in e for New 
York city to
 make three
add:•eases y
esterday.
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JOB DRIVE
Boston's job-find
ing campaig
n to
secure wo
rk for the 
unemployed
will open tomo
rrow evening 
with a
mass mee
ting of wor
kers in the
main ballroo
m of the S
tatler at
7:30 o'clock.
The house-t
o-house canv
assing to
Urge house
holders to 
create em-
ployment will 
begin Monday
.
Mayor Curle
y will addr
ess the
gathering to
morrow n
ight and
Mark T. McK
ee of Detroi
t, execu-
tive director o
f th'e Natio
nal Em-
ployment C
onvnission 
of the
American Leg
ion, will be
 the key-
note speaker. Rep
resentatives 
of i
37 Boston Ame
rican Legion
 poets,
women's 
and service c
lubs, trade
organizations 
and the Bost
en Ad-
vertising Club
 will be there.
A check for 
half a million
 dol-
lars, the first i
nstallment on
 ac-
count of mon
ey raised in 
the re-
cent $3,000,000 relie
f campaign, was
turned over yes
terday to the Ov
er-
seers of Public W
elfare by Willi
am
H. Taylor, chair
man of the Bos
ton
Emergency C
ommittee on
 Unem-
ployment.
The share of 
the Overseers 
Of
Public Welfar
e for the total
 sum
raised is appro
ximately $2,000,00
0.
In addition to 
the check rece
ived
yesterday, appr
oximately 050,
000
has already be
en allocated to
 the
overseers from th
e contributions 
of
City and count
y officials and 
em-
ployes.
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CURLEY SAYS
 31111 n
BOOM COLLAPSED
Claiming that 
the pro-Smith boom
had collapsed a
nd that the "St
op
Roosevelt" move
ment had proved
 a
fizzle, Mayor Cur
ley last night leape
d
from his primar
y attacks upon • th
e
State leaders here
 to an electioneerin
g
campaign again
st President Hoove
r at
a serlem of rallie
s at Somerville and:
Medford.
Before enthusias
tic audiences, the
Mayor claimed th
at the primary cam
-
paign was practi
cally over and tha
t
Roosevelt would
 carry Massachus
etts
"better than tw
o to one," clinch
ing
the Democratic no
mination for th
e
presidency on t
he first ballot.
ROOSEVELT .RAL
LIES
IN MERRIMAC VAL
LEY
The Merrimac val
ley will be visite(
by Roosevelt campaig
ners tonight. Ra
l-
lies will be held i
n the Colonial T
he-
atre, Lawrence
, and the city h
alls in
Haverhill and N
ewburyport.
Mayor Curley 
and James Roo.se
velt
win speak in th
e three cities an
d in
Haverhill and New
buryport James
 F.
Byrne, William H
. McDonald, Dr. R
ich-
ard B. Larkin
 and James J. Bren
nan,
candidates for del
egates, will also spe
ak,
At the Lawrenc
e rally the speake
rs will
include Charles
 H. Mallue, Dani
el W.
IVIalion:‘y, ()liver F.
 Green and Jam
es Pt
. 
i 
••
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SAYS SYCOPHANTS anyone, whether-1(0)0r C60161,14,01114triumph over Gov Ely, or whether
Walsh and Donahue should triumph
HIDE BEHIND SMITH an yo hne e countryelse  b ut n the th ieS Smtl Me they
which it can be brought out of the de-
pression.
Frank L. Mullet presided. Other
speakers were Mayor Murphy of Som-
erville, Mayor Durice of Medford,
Curley Talks at Rallies in
Medford Somerville Representative Jerome J. Cahill of
When Senator Pittman yesterday
characterized as enemies of Alfred E.
Smith "the designing, self-seeking
sycophants who, to further their own
political ends, have induced Alfred E.
Smith to permit the use of his name
upon the ballot in Massachusetts and afew other States," he summed up the
situation in this State, Mayor Curley
told audiences at Roosevelt-for-Presi-
dent gatherings in Medford and Som-
erville last night.
The Mayor declared "it was not
love of Alfred E. Smith, or desire that
honor be done him, that prompted the
seeking of the use of his name as a
candidate, rather it was the desire
or the opportunity to hide behind the
possibility of Smith to further their
own ends."
Mayor Curley said there was never
any doubt as to the outcome of the
Democratic primaries in Suffolk
County, but from "reports rece'vad we
had serious doubts as to the possibility
of success for Roosevelt in Western
Massachusetts, but those doubts were
entirely removed by our visit to that
section last evening."
---
Mayor's Address
The Mayor said in part:
"The statesmanship of Franklin D.
Roosevelt and his program of ways
and means of restoring prosperity to
America was most ably presented by
him in his radio address Thursday
night.
"Every phase of the existing situa-
tion and the ways and means ,f re-
storing normal conditions in America
was most ably presented in tha second
tour of Western Massachusetts, con-
ducted last evening by friends of
Roosevelt as the largest gatherings
ever assembled at political rallies were
in evidence at Pittsfield, Noah Adams
and Adams.
"The unusual spectacle was pre-
sented in Adams of a gathering of
more than 600 persons waiting for a
full half hour for the arrival of a
apeakee, and at Pittsfield a gathering
taxed the largest assembly hall to he
found in thit ally and with every seat,
taken and every individual remaining
until long after 11 p m.
The western section of Massachu-
setts has suffered in common with
every other section of the United
States, and it was apparent to every
one present that their real concern
Is the nomination of a candidate who
can be electei to replace the supine
and leaderless gr:-..up in Washingtona
rather than to obey the behest of self-
seekers, interested, not in the advance-
ment or the honor of Alfred E. Smith,
hut rather as a definite and distinct
part of prof;ram to atop Franklin D.
Roosevelt."
James Roosevelt Talks
"No member of the Roosevelt family
ever has or will bear any animosity
towards Al Smith," James Roosevelt,
,i)a of (,,v Roosevelt of New York,
told the audieace at the Medford High
School Auditorium.
Young Roosevelt said that the issue
Is not one of loyalty or disloyalty to
Everett and James H. Brennan of the
Governor's Council.
At the largely attended rally In
Highland Hall, K. of C. Building,
Somerville, Dr Michael W. White pre-
sided.
Speakers were Mayors Curley. Mur-
phy and Burke, Representative Cahill,
M. Leo Looney, Cambridge; Ex-Fire
;Commissioner Theodore A. Glynn, Bos-
ton; Ex-Representative John Doherty,
Roeton; Joseph J. Hanken, former
State commander of the V. F. W.,
"Jerry" Watson, and Kenneth McDon-
ald,
Talks With Roosevelt
The Mayor swung into the Roose-
velt campaign in vigorous fashion at
yesterday afternocn after a 235-
mile automobile trip from Albany,
where he slept Thurs6ay night and
breakfasted yesterday morning with
Gov Roosevelt.
Ma7yor Curley slept only three hours
in the Executive Mansion at Albany
after his arrival there at 1:45 a m
with young James Roosevelt, but he
had a long talk with the candidate)about the Massachusetts prospects be-fore going to bed and concluded it at
the breakfast table yesterday morning,
he told reporters.
Touching then upon Gov Roosevelt's
"100 percent mental and physical fit-
ness to discharge the duties of the
Presidency," Mr Curley told how the
Errip're State's Executive waited up
,for his son, James, and himself until
!their arrival at Albany, after leaving
the Pittsfield rally early yesterday1
morning.
"Gov Roosevelt was the physical
peer of all of us who went:" the
Mayor said, and then added that
Roosevelt left Albany yesterday morn-
ina. for New York city to make three
add•-•esses yesterday.
ROOSEVELT isALLIES IN
THREE CITIES TONIGHT
Mayor :Tempe M. Ciirley and James
Rooeevelt will speak at Ronseveit ral-
lies in the Colonial Theatre, Lawrence:
City till, Haverhill, and City Hall,
Nev Juryport, tonight. Ma.i Patti H.
Hines and Dr Joseph Santusosso will
also speak.
Other speakers at Haverhill and
Newburyport will be James F. Byrne,
William H. McDonald, Dr Richard B.
Larkin and James J. Brennan.
At Lawrence, Daniel Ir. Mahoney,
Charles H. MeGlue, Oliver F. Green
and James F. Connolly will talk.
avlIl Ic-)9 te 17 
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JOB 011111E
Boston's job-finding campaign to
secure work for the unemployed
will open tomorrow evening with a
mass meeting of workers in the
main ballroom of the Statler at
7:30 o'clock.
The house-to-house canvassing to :
urge householders to create em-
ployment will begin Monday.
Mayor Curley will address the
gathering tomorrow night and
Mark T. McKee of Detroit, execu-
tive director of th'e National Em-
ployment Commission of the
American Legion, will be the key-
note speaker. Representatives of
37 Boston American Legion poste,i
women's and service clubs, trade
organisations and the BostOn Ad-
vertising Club will be there.
A check for half a million (1617
lars, the first installment on ac-
count of money raised in the re-
3ent $3,000,000 relief campaign, was
turned over yesterday to the Over-
seers of Public Welfare by William
H. Taylor, chairman of the Boston
Emergency Committee on Unem-
ployment.
The share of the Overseers of
Public Welfare for the total sum
raised is approximately $2,000,000.
In addition to the check received
yesterday, approximately $260,000
has already been allocated to the
overseers from the contributions of
city and 'county officials and em-
ployes.
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CURLEY SAYS Jr111.1-1
BOOM COLLAPSED
Claiming list I in pro-SM ills benthad collapsed and that the "StopRoosevelt" movement had proved aflzzle, Mayor Curley last night leapedfrom his primary attacks upon • theState leaders bore to an electioneering
campaign against President Hoover at.
a series of rallies at Somerville an&Medford.
Before enthusiastic audiences theMayor claimed that the primary cam-paign was practically over and thatBoosevalt would carry Massaehusette
"better than two to one," clinchingthe Democratic nomination for thepresidency on the first ballot.
ROOSEVELT RALLIES
IN MERRIMAC VALLEY
The Merrimac valley will be visitecby Roosevelt campaigners tonight. Ral-lies will be held in the Colonial The-
atre, Lawrence, and the city halls in
Haverhill and Newburyport.
Mayor Curley and James RooseYelt
will speak In the three cities and inHaverhill and Nawburyport James F.Byrne, William H. McDonald, Dr. Rich-
ard B. Larkin and James J. Brennan,
candidates for delegates, will also speak.At the Lawrence rally the speakers willinclude Charles H. NIcCilue, Daniel W.Mahoney, Oliver P. Green end Jadeitattt
t • ;,4, and afts: '
15,000 Rotarians to
Invade Hub in 1933
Iilfayor CUrleY
in June 1933.
chusetts Hotel
Boston Rotary
Vice-President
of the Boston
ROTARIANS COMING TO BOSTON
conferred yesterday with officials regarding the receptionLeft to right, President Arthur I,. Race of the Massa-Men's Association; Past President A. II. .Marehant of the; Mvor Curley; President Roger Preston of Boston Rotary;Henry Porter of Boston Rotary, and Secretary M. D. LimingChamber of Commerce The Mayor is presenting the presi-dent with a key to the city.
Between 10,000 and 15,000 Rotarians
from 67 countries throughout the world
are coming to Boston to spend $2,000,000
to $3,000,000 at their 1933 convention of
Rotary International. Mayor Curley an-
nounced yesterday, following a confer-
ence with representatives of the organi-
aation.
Information that Boston had been se-
lected for the 1933 convention during the
week of Juno 25 was disclosed to the
Mayor by President Roger Preston of
.the Boston Rotary Club.
To celebrate the event, the Mayor pre-
sented to the president of Boston Rotary
one of the new keys to the city, con-
taining a corkscrew, a bottle opener, a
pencil and a comb.
Because of Boston's relative proximity
to Europe, President Preston explained,
many Rotarians from the British Isles,
continental Europe and Africa are ea-,Tweeted to attend.
raid on the Camel Club at 360 Columbus
avenue, pleaded not guilty when ar-
raigned before United States Commis-
sioner Edwin C. Jenney yesterday onliquor charges and were held in HO(bail each for a hearing April 14.
sTiR ft V 
SENATOR WALSH
TO BOOM SMITH
Will Devote All Time Ile
Can Spare to Aiding
Candidacy
With the arrival of Senator David I.Walsh in Massachusetts, probably for
over the week
-end, important develop-
ments in the Smith campaign for the
Democratic presidential nomination
were looked for today.
Chairman Frank J. Donahue of the
Democratic state committee stated he
hopes to hold a conference with the
senator before be returns to Washing-
ton. The senator Is a member pf thefinance committee of the national htruse-
li'No4_ NIC443411t
time is much oe„ctipled. Thel'ili
question as to how much time
spare to participate In the
but it was stated by Donahue
senator will speak over the radio
rt several public rallies before Aprif
RALLY SCHEDULE
Smith rallies will be held TUC*,
night at Music hall, on Meridian s
East Boston, and on Thursday night
the town hall, Brookline and at Wit
hall, Brighton. The speakers will be.
Gov. Ely, ex-Mayor John P. FitSgeraltd,
and candidates for district delegates,
A rally is also being arranged in GreIs_
Boston for Wednesday night. Oh0140,'
iman Donahue will take no speckle*:
part in the campaign.
Senator Walsh was in Worcester to-
day on law business. He is scheduled-
to deliver a non-political address it
Pittsfield Tuesday night.
i It is understood that ex-Gov. WAIL
wishes Gov. Ely to make the reply to
the recent demand of Senator Pittman
of Nevada that he (Smith) withdraw
from the contest for the nominatiOn.
According to those close to the Gois,.
ernor. he is willing to make the reply
and will probably do so at Tuesday's'
rally,
DeWitt C. DeWolf, secretary to the
'Governor, stated today that from an
authoritative source he had learned
that ex-Gov. Smitm Is highly pleased
with the Ely address of this week 1nhi behalf, explaining the Smith situ- '
ation. The former New York executiveitermed the address as "magnificent,"laccording to Secretary DeWolf's in-formant. 
.
ROOSEVELT RALLY
, The forces Of Mayor Curley, GoV.
'Roosevelt's leading Massachuaettsbacker, go to the Merrimack valley to-
night and will hold rallies in Lawmen*Haverhill and Newburyport.
The latest statement of former Goy.Alfred E. Smith, vehemently denyinghe Is a stalking horse for anyone andsaying he will accept the nomination if
.tendered him, is viewed with mixedemotions.
Superficially it seems to counter actlthe oft-repeated statement, a leadingstump argument of the Roosevelt fore*that Smith is not a candidate. Smith'Sfriends in Massachusetts interpret thestatement this way. On the other hand-Mayor Curley says: "The Smith state..ment was made because of prompting.,of a generous heart not to go back onold friends, but also over the betterjudgment of a kind mind."
Reports from other sections of thecountry show that Smith has not madethe progress he hoped to make and em-phasizes the importance of the Mais,chusetts primary to his campaign.The four Democratic congressm 'afrom Massachusetts are expected
'join with the others on the Smith al*in active speech
-making during the re,f,mainder of the campaign. ... • . '',:m:il
doubt as to the outcome of the de
For the time being, because of te
gate fight, arrangements for travel tethe national Democratic convenhave been held up. The Repustate committee has its plans practeomnleted_
••
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employment for our 01G11X114 to
thing which can only be done
upon a national scale). He alone
has proposed a program which
would obviate the dole and charity,
Which would stimulate business and
develop the natural resources of our
country. He alone has proposed a
plan which would rid our country
of the evils of prohibition, which
would substitute temperance for in-
temperance, which would re-estab-
lish respect for the law and elimin-
ate banditry and corruption, which
would produce revenue for the na-
tional treasury and reduce high
taxes instead of continuing the flow
of millions of dollars In a steady
stream into the coffers of the liber-
tines and rascals of the criminal
world.
These are not the times to choose
as our public Officials pussyfooting,
quailing, pandering politicians.
The American people want a man
who sualcs a language that they
understand. The American people
desire and need a man created with
the genius to lead, and they do not
care very much about the niceties
of his education or the perfection of
his diction.
To make Gov. Smith the choice
of the Democratic convention in
Chicago may be a difficult task, but
the service that will have been per-
formed for the American people in
winning for him the presidency,
makes the effort, regardless of its.
difficulties, so worthwhile that we
dedicate ourselves to its accom-
plishment.
500 TO LOSE JOBS
Curley Says Force on Subway Work
Must Be Cut
While pleading for the election of
Franklin D. Roosevelt in rallies at
Cambridge, Watertown, and Waltham
last night, Mayor Curley announced
that on May 1 he will be obliged to
dispense with the services of 500 of the
1500 veterans now working in eight-
hour shifts on the‘ Kenmore square
subway extension.
The mayor reiterated his contention
that the support of Alfred E. Smith
In Massachusetts has been undertaken
with a view to "crush James M. Cur-
ley." James Roosevelt, son of the New
York state executive, traced the friend-
ship which has long exsted between
his father and Smith.
Mayor Curley, accompanied by other
Roosevelt supporters from Boston, will
carry ha fight to western Massachus-
etts tonight, speaking in Pittsfield,
Adams, and North Adams. He will leave
Boston late this afternoon.
ELY CALLS ON
STATE TO BACK
KITH
Smith supporters, with ears close
is the ground, are listening today
for reactions to Governor .Ely's
Prat broadside of the campaign in
behalf of the party's 1928 standard
bearer.
The governor, over the radio from
Station WBZ, repeatedly empha-
sized that the substance of the
former governor's declarations to
date is:
"If you want me, I shall run."
He said that Governor Smith took
this position following the 1928
election:
"Regardless of the outcome, in
a spirit of the deepest apprecia-
tion of the opportunities afforded
me and of the loyal support given
to me by upward of 15,000,000 of
My fellow citizens I pledge my un-
ceasing interest and concern with
public affairs and the well-being
of the American people."
That statement was made, Gov-
ernor Ely said, after Smith was
defeated for president "in the most
tin-1meriean political campaign
ever waged in the United States.'
TAKES FLING AT CURLEY
"There are those, who for their
own personal ends and without
regard to principle involved,
would cast aside his (Smith's)
leadership, repudiate him, ignore
him," the governor stated. "Mas-
sachusetts will not do that. We
here retain our fine affection.
Our people recognize his force of
character, his strong personality,
his amiability, his rugged hon-
esty, and his dislike of pretense
and sham."
The governor declared that
"There was a man in Boston, it
seems, who doubts this fine Ameri-
can character," obviously refer-
ring to Mayor Curley.
ANSWERS POWER CHARGE
In answer to the charge that the
Smith candidacy is representing
Wall Street and the Power Trust.
the governor said:
"Who is the Croesus dumping
gold into New Hampshire and
Maine and Massachusetts, to pay
for the advertising, the posters,
the headquarters, the radio, the
publicity, the organization that
seeks to defeat the candidacy of
Governor Smith?
"Governor Smith was the first
man to bring Into national poli-
tics the matter of preserving to
the people the water powers of the
I United States, and In his cam-paign of 192S again and again
referred to that question."
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ASKS PROTECTIOV
FOR DORCHESTER
Improvement Association
to Confer With Officials
A committee was appointed at a
Meeting of the United Improvement
Association at the City Club last night
to confer with the authorities for
securing adequate protection to the
publio and proper punishment of
criminals.
The formation of a volunteer
emergency police force to supplement
the regular Boston police in curbing
crime, especially In Dorchester, was
discussed. The association voted that
an important crime prevention step
would be to increase the police force.
A suggestion that the Transit Com-
mission, the Elevated trustees and
Mayor Curley be communicated wita
on the necessity of providing a Barri-
son-av station tor the Dorchester
tunnel was approved.
The association was authorized fo
aid the work of the Boston Emergency
Committee on Unemployment.
It was voted that a letter of thanks
be sent Mayor Curley for having
money provided to relocate the statue
of Edward Everett near Edward Ever-
ett sq.
It was voted that all delegates of
the United Improvement Association
be urged to report at meetings com-
plaints of unnecessary or unreason-
aible noises.
Thanks were ordered sent to Con-
gressman Tinkharn and to the Sec-
retary of the Treasury at Washington
for sending a report that its request
for a protective railing around the
Customhouse towei had been granted.
800 AT ROXBURY RALLY
HEAR SMITH MEN SPEAK
Smith ad coca tes spc nsored an en-
thusiastic meeting in the municipal
Building, Vine st, Roxbury, last night.
In the hall were about 500 persons
and outside were 300 more who heardthe speeches by amplifiers.
Daniel .1. Gallagher referred to May-
or Curley as "the voice" and assuredhis hearers that the wearers or Roose.
velt buttons who were in the hall had
"Smith hearts."
"They are wearing the buttons,"
said Mr Gallagher, "because they
work in a certain place, over which
'the voice' presides."
Councilor John F. Dowd, who pre-
sided, discussed what he called "Cur-ley economy." One of the Mayor's
economical acts, he said, was to all
a $1700 automobile for $150.
Other speakers were Mayor Law-
rence .T. Quigley of Chelsea, Repre-
sentn fives William Ahern and John
Higgins, Vincent Brogna and Senator
William Buckley, _
••
Text of Gov. Ely's First AppealTo Democrats for Smith SlateLauds 1928 Candidate for OrganizationMilitant Democracy and ProducingConstructive ProgramThe text of Gov. Ely's first address ofthe presidential primary campaign forAlfred E. Smith follows:"Regardless of the outcome, in aspirit of the deepest appreciationof the opportunities afforded meand of the loyal support given tome by upward of 15.000,000 of myfellow citizens, I pledge my unceas-ing interest and concern with pub-lic affairs and the well-being of theAmerican people."It was with these words thatGov. Smith addressed the radio au-dience of America after he hadbeen defeated for the presidency inthe most un-American politicalcampaign ever waged in the UnitedStates.While the exigencies of an ex-traordinary campaign of misrepre-sentation would seem to commandstrong language to refute that mis-representation, I obey the amenitiesWhich you have the right to expect.I know that you will permit me tostate to you the facts as they are.Gov. Smith has said in sub-stance, "If you want me, I shallrun." Gov. Smith tasted bitter de-feat, not because he was againstthe prohibition amendment; notbecause he opposed the power mon-opoly; not because he was born onthe east side of New York, but be-cause there were those in Americanpublic life who failed to supportthe cardinal principle of our demo-cratic state, that a man's religionIs his personal affair. In Spite ofit all, immediately following the re-sult lig rededicated himself to theAmerican people and to the idealsof the Democratic party.Those of us who sincerely be-lieved in this great man in 1928,knowing and appreciating his de-votion to his country and to hisparty desired to put forward hisname again as a candidate for thepresidency. In substance he said tous, "If you want me, I shall run."We most certainly do want him.In 1928 he achieved an extraordi-nary result. Despite the intoler-ance exhibited in some sections ofthe country; despite the permanentprosperity which then was said toexist, he received the votes of 15,-000,000 of his fellow Americanswho had confidence in him and inhie ability to conduct the executiveaffairs of our country. No otherman in all our history, even thosewho had been eletced to the presi-dency, had ever before receivedsuch a large vote or such a generalexpression of public confidence.BEGAN TO ORGANIZENow when Gov. Smith had tasteddefeat, without losing his poise orhis devotion, and appreciating thenecessity of keeping alive the firesof liberal, constructive and progres-sive thought he forthwith began to
of
organize for the next campaign.With his customary skill and dili-gence, he set himself to the taskof welding into a permanent light-ing organiaztion the democracy ofthe nation in order that they mightgive constant expression to thehopes, ambitions and fundamentalpolicies of the 15,000,000 men andwomen who had voted for him asthe standard bearer of his party.No greater service has been ren-dered to the Democratic party andto our country since the days ofJefferson. During the last fouryears we have had a constant dis-cussion of our governmental affairs.The light of publicity has revealedour government and its office hold-ers. We have been given the oppor-tunity to look clearly upon thepresent administration without be-ing obliged to rely upon a favorablepropaganda as in the past. As aresult of this we now know that thepresent administration is inept. Weknow that it has not given leader-ship to the people in their time ofstress. In the liaht of this knowl-edge we have seen the Americanpeople throw out the Republicanparty in the House of Representa-tives. We have seen the Democratic
party take hold there with courage
and confidence to tackle the prob-
lems which need to be solved. Weknow that when the election comes
In the fall the people will eject theleaderless. incompetent Republicanparty. We know that these fruit-ful results, important to our coun-try and to every citizen, are largelydue to the formation of a perma-nent. durable, working Democraticorganization under the tirelessleadership o Gov. Alfred E.Smith.
"I SHALL RUN"There are those, who for their
own personal ends and without re-
gard to principle involved, would
cast aside his leadership, repudiate
him, ignore him. Massachusetts
will not do that. We here retain
our fine affection. Our people
recognize his force of character, his
strong personality, his amiability,
his rugged honesty, and his dislike
I of pretence and sham."If you want me, I shall run."
We wanted him, and he said. "I
cannot tell you how highly I value
the friendship, and esteem the
honor which the state of Massa-
chusetts eeeks to do me. I hope
to convey this to all my friends in
Massachusetts."There was a man in Boston, it
seems. who doubted this fine
American character. He. who never
before had been accused of employ-
ing deceitful words to hide his
true meaning, received a telegram
and comment from this man in
which, among other things, he said,
"Oh what a tangled web we weave
I when first. we practice to deceive."
Think of saying that to Gov. Smith!'Let me read to you Goy. &mitt 8'reply. As you listen to it, plea*.
be mindful of the fact that no man'In the United States holds A moregenerous or just regard for bond-able and honest dealing. GOV.Smith's reply was as follows:"I am in receipt of your secondtelegram. The printing of our tele-graphic correspondence in thenewspapers indicates to me thatyou are trying to put rue in a falselight with my friends in Massa-chusetts. I wish you to understandthat I welcome their support, andthat I have the keenest apprecia-tion of their loyalty and devotionto me, as well as their completeunderstanding that I battled hardfor the principles they stand forand I am ready to do so again.I am sorry that you seem to feelthat you should advise me, andmuch as I hate to say it, yoursecond telegram seems to me a bittricky. My case is in the handsof the Democrats of Massachusettsand I have abundant confidence intheir judgment." Signed, Alfred E.Smith.
You see. Gov. Smith has told us,
"If you want me, I shall run." Our
opponents say he is not a candi-
date. To my mind, the only issue
is this—do we want him to run?
Because, if we want him, he will
run. If you vote against him you
tell this great man that you do not
want him. You repudiate him. New
I Hampshire repudiated him. Maine,
: in its convention of delegates found
I specious reasons, the exact nature
) of Which we do not know, to repu-
' dnicaktele.him. Massachusetts is not soI would not have you think, how-
ever. that. this campaign to select
' as your delegates-at
-large two 'er.ni-
ted States senators. four members
of Congress, a former mayor of
Boston, a district attorney, Gov.
Smith's earliest and staunchest
supporter, and two loyal and de-
voted women of high standing, is
merely upon the ground of person-
al love and affection. In the first
place, where can you find an abler
student of reovernment? Where can
you find an acknowledged leader
who surpasses him in intellect, ac-
claimed by all who know him, re-
gardless of political afithation, as
the outstanding statesman of his
day.
We are accused of representing
Wall street and the power interest.
Think of it! Who is the Croesus
dumping gold into New Hampshire
and Maine and Massachusetts to
pay for the advertising, the posters,
the headquarters, the radio, the
publicity, the organization that
seeks to defeat the candidacy of
Gov. Smith? Gov. Smith was the
first man to bring he.° national
politics the matter of preserving to
the people the water powers of the
United Stat.., and in his campaign
' of 1928 again and again referred to
that question.
HAS EVOLVED PROGRAMThese are very trying times. "afall the men on the political horizon,Gov. Smith alone has offered a
I comprehensive program for settle-ment of the problems which con-front us and for the restoration of.our country and our people. Healone has evolved a program whichwould balance the national budget
without imposing extortionate taxes
upon the rim or upon the polar.
Ile alone has outlined a program. Or
nubile works 
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ELY AS HOOVER STATE TO BACK
PUPPET Si ITH
By BERNARD J. DOHERTY
Mayor Curley's second invasion
of western Massachusetts in the
interest of the presidential candi-
dacy of Governor Roosevelt will
take place tonight.
Following the noon forum meet-ing at 39 Court at., where big au-
diences give daily evidence of
mounting adherence to the Roose-
velt cause, rallies will be held in
the Winter Garden, Pittsfield;
Plunkett high school, Adams; andOdd Fellows Hall, North Adams.
ELY ASSAILED
Mayor Curley is convinced that
"tremendous" Roosevelt sentiment
exists in this sectiton of the State,
contrary to general report.
At , Cambridge, Watertown and
Waltham rallies, the mayor con-tinued his attack upon GovernorEly. In accusing the governor ofblocking the city's constructionprogram to relieve unemployment,the mayor charged the governor
with "taking orders from PresidentHoover."
"These Republicans openly pro-
test that an American bond issue
might hurt the stock market," the
mayor stated. "But what Repub-lican protested when President
Hoover recommended that we
give, not millions, hut billions, to
the bankrupt countries of Europe
to keep their jobless employed?
• "Not only did we give freely$37,000,000,000 to keep the people
of Europe at work, hut we backed
up private investments made by
American financial interests in
bankrupt European count ries
with $17,000,000,000 more," the
mayor protested.
RANKS OF IDLE SWELLED
"If Hoover loved America half
as much as he loves Europe there
would he no unemployed in Amer-
ica today."
Because of the refusal of the
Legislature to authorize the exten-
sion of the •subway ystem out
Huntington ave., the mayor re-
vealed, it will be necessary to lay
off some 500 ex-service men and
add them to the public welfare
rolls, which last month alone re-
quired $1,100,000.
The only ray of hope in the dark-
ened situation, he contended, lies
to the candidacy of Governor
Roosevelt and "the defeat of the
rower trust, Wall at. and the other
vested interests that have driven
prosperity from America."
James Roosevelt, son of the NPNV
York governor, accompanied the
mayor on his tour
Smith supporters, with ears close
to the ground, are listening today
for reactions to Governor Ely's
first broadside of the campaign in
behalf of the party's 1928 standard
bearer.
The governor, over the radio from
Station WBZ. repeatedly empha-
sized that the substance of the
former governor's declarations to
date is:
"If you want me, I shall run."
He said that Governor Smith took
this position following the 1928
election:
"Regardless of the outcome, in
a spirit of the deepest apprecia-
tion of the opportunities afforded
me and of the loyal support given
to me by upward of 15,000,000 of
my fellow citizens I pledge my un-
ceasing interest and concern with
public affairs and the well-being
of the American people."
That statement was made, Gov-
ernor Ely said, after Smith was
defeated for president "in the most
un-American political campaign
ever waged in the United States."
He pointed out that despite the
permanent prosperity then said to
exist, Governor Smith received 15,-000,000 votes, that no other man in
the history of the country has "ever
before received such a large vote
or such a general expression of con-
fidence."
TAKES FLING AT CURLEY
"There are those, who for their
own personal ends and without
regard to principle involved,
would cast aside his (Smith's)leadership, repudiate him, ignorehim," the governor stated. "Mas-
sachusetts will not do that.. Wehere retain our fine affection.Our people recognize his force of
character, his 'strong personalit y,his amiability, his rugged hon-
esty, and his dislike of pretense t
and sham."
The governor declared that
"there was a man in Boston, it
seems, who doubts this fine Ameri-
can character." obviously refer-
ring to Mayor Curley.
"He (Smith), who never beforehad been accused of employingdeceitful words to hide his true
meaning, received a telegramfrom this man in which, among
other things, he said: 'Oh, what
a tangled web we weave whenfirst we practice to deceive.'Think of saying that to GovernorSmith!"
ANSWERS POWER CHARGE
In answer to the charge that theSmith candidacy is representingWall Street and the Power Trust,
'he governor said:
"Who Is the Croeette dilmidngsold into New HamPe.laire ;WO.Maine and Mrsasalstairusiallisaabasetta;`
farAtaL
Ahttg hessairervwweemes rerhywo • wit,'
Pbblicity, the oritaelzation that
seeks to defeat the candidacy of
Governor Smith?
"Governor Smith was the first
man to bring into national poli-
tics the matter of preserving to '
the people the water flowers of the
4Et30_cD /vsz
LOMASNEY LINES
UP WITH SMITH
)ecision Revealed by Hig-
gins at Big Rally in
Roxbury
BROGNA JOINS IN
ATTACK ON CURLEY
Martin M. Lomasney is supporting
.he Alfred E. Smith slate of candidates
for delegates to the Democratic national
ttonvention and is opposing the Roosel
reit slate headed by Mayor Curley.
The Lomasney decision became known
at a Smith rally last night at the Rox-
bury Municipal building where Repre-
sentative John P. Higgins of the West
end, Introduced as Lomasney's spokes-
man, predicted the Lomasney ward will
be solidly for Smith at the presidential
primary.
At the same meeting: Vincent Brogna,
a city overseer of the public welfare,
challenged Mayor Curley to remove
him for his support of Smith.
"I am now a member of the mayor's
official family," said .13rcitna. "I dont'
know how long I'll last. You may see
something in the papers tomorrow."
He described Curley as an "oppor-
tunist and an expedient fellow in poll-
tics who jumped early this year because
he thought he had read the weather-
vanes In other states and thought hefound that the wind was blowing thei
other way."
Brogue, who predicted that Italian-
American voters would repeat their
support of Smith, called on all Demo-
crats to show their courage. "We made
one fight and his honor the mayor quits
after the first fight. We'll make an-
other fight for Smit.h."
About 1200 heard the Smith speak-
ers, who also included Senator John P.Buckley of Charlestown, Mayor Law-rence F. Quigley of Chelsea, Daniel J.Gallagher and Representative WilliamH. Hearn of East Boston,
Councilman John F. Dowd, who pie-
sided, made repeated personal attacks
on Mayor Curley and announced the
opening of a radio campaign tonight forthe discussion by him of the Curley ad-
ministration, especially the manage-
ment of the municipal supply depart-
ment.
Mayor Quigley warned Curley that his
course lii the campaign would heguided by Curley's remarks at a Chel-Flea Powievelt rally tonight. He intl-
.tit is the obigct 41; a per-
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ELY ASSAILS CURLEY!
IN OPENING DRIVE FOR
• FULL SMITH SLAT
•
The Governor conceded that he and
-this assoc:ates may face a difficult task
Charges Mayor with Dis-l'at Chicago in their endeavor to nomi-
I nate Smith, but he Contended that the
loyalty in Accusing Ex-Gov. service that will have been performed
In the event of success will have been
worth while.
One theme running through his state-
ment was the declaration of Smith,
"If you want me I shall run."
He charged that Smith had been de-
feated in the "most un-American politi-
cal campaign ever waged in the United
States," and in his search for the cause --
he taxed with the responsibility "those
Of N. Y. of Deception
ASKS PARTY NOT TO
REPUDIATE '28 HERO
Demands Voters Be Told
Source of Gold Being
Used for Roosevelt
Gov. Ely took up Mayor Curley's
rhallenge last night to plunge 'openly
nt,e) the contest being waged in this
t)tate to elect delegates to the national
emocratic convention pledged to Al-
fred E. Smith and Gov. Roosevelt.
In a vigorous statement the Governor
appealed to the Democrats of th^ state
not to repudiate their hero of 1928 by
casting a vote against him in the presi-
dential primary on April 26. The only
Issue as lie sees it is "Do we want him?"
Although failing to mention the
mayor directly by name the Governor
luoted liberally from "his statements and
!orrespondence with Smith and charged
im with rank disloyalty for his veiled
ccusation that Smith was engaged in
litical deception.
In refuting the mayor's charge that
the power trust is sponsoring the Smith
campaign in Massachusetts the Gov-
ernor demanded that the voters be told
the source of the "gold that has been
poured" into New Hampshire. Massa-
chusetts and Maine in an endeavor to
defeat Smith.
LAVISH IN PRAISE
What might have been interpreted as
a direct attack on Gov. Roosevelt was
his declaration that the people have
lost patience with "pussyfooting, pan- .
dering, quailing politicians." I
He was lavish in his praise of ,
1m-rah's personal qualifications for the
'presidency. No leader, the Governor
declared, surpasses him. "He is the out-
ta ilding statesman of his day," he said.
With ill-concealed impatience the
mayor has been awaiting the Governor's
active entry into the campaign, and
now that he has taken the plunge the
he i er con test for delegates will be
broken wide open.
. - •, . . .
CURLEY WILL SPEAK
IN PITTSFIELD TONIGJEW
The second invasion of Weabet2V,
Massachusetts by Roosevelt campaign-
ers will take Mayor Curley and Jaycee
Roosevelt, son of the New Yor GOV-
ernor. to Pittsfield, Adams and North
Adams tonight.
They will speak in the Winter Gar-
den at Pittsfield, the Plunket Junior
High school in Adams and Odd Felt'
lows hall, North Adams.
Instead of continuing to Syracuse to
keep two speaking engagements the
mayor will return too Boston tomorrow
morning to resume active campaigning.
A controversy among organizations in
Syracuse which tailed to result in a
decision to amalgamate and hold a
meeting in a large auditorium preceded
the cancellation of the mayor's seeep.
tance of invitations.
The Rotary and Kiwanis clubs and
the Chamber of Commerce of Syracuse
expect to get together and arrange ajoint meeting at which Mayor OUriel
will be the guest speaker.
In American public life who failed to 9-414.C-M (
support the cardinal principle of our
democratic state, that a man's religion
Is his personal affair."
Speaking for those who "sincerely be-
lieved in this great man," the Governor
answered Smith's question, "Do you
I want me?" with the reply, "We most
icertainly do want him."
In Massachusetts the Governor found
politicians without regard to principles
involved and for their own personal ends
,casting aside Smith's leadership. He
expressed the conviction that Massachu-
setts is not fickle in its devotion.
1 The Governor's closest reference to
'Mayor Curley follows:
I There was a man in Boston, it
seems, who doubted this fine Amer-
ican character. He, who never be-
fore had been accused of employing
deceitful words to hide his true
me:ining, received a telegram and
comment from this man in which,
among other things, he said: "Oh
what a tangled web we weave when
first we practice to deceive " Think
of saying that to Gov. Smith.
The implication of deception on
Smith's part came from the mayor prior
"uncement that
he would he a candidate.
The Gcveraor said that a vote against
is a message to him that he is
not wanted in the contest, a repudi-
ation of him. He said that he had been
repudiated in Maine for "specious rea-
sons."
He said that Smith wouTel furnish the
leadership now lacking in the Repub-
lican administration at Washington,
which he characterized as "inept."
Among those present when the Gov-
ernor delivered his statement to the
public were State Auditor Francis X.
Representatives
of Westfield. john J. Reardon of South
Boston, Anthony A. McNulty of Rox-
bury and Joseph N. Roach of North
Curley Say. Ely's Remarks•
Were Due April I, Not(
_
Mayor Curley's reply today to GoV
,rnor Ely's pro-Smith radio address WO
light- was that "what the governor sait
;ast. ight should have been said on Apei
•'ool's Day, instead of April 6." Ad
'easing the Roosevelt-for-President
.'orum as the last speaker this after,
loon. the mayor referred also to tht
Ma i erncial situation n Fall Riv where
L'cank J. Donahue for a while was chair
Hall of the Finance Board under appoint
lemit of Governor Ely. declaring that *
:
lig cut in soldiers' and mothers' aid is tr
'respect, following (ho regime of Dona
Credit for the success in Massachu
setts of Alfred E. Smith in the 1921
:qunpaig-n was given to Mayor John J
Murphy of Somerville, by James W. Kea
iley. Mr. Murphyls personal represent*ive at the forum"Smith," said Kenney. -owes the tem
,hat he carried Massachusetts to the
keenness of mind of John J. Murphy'
.1.tt expla mad that Murphy, after protest
:.:
brought. about the Issue of 1.500,000 4:092
(-its in 1928 in correction of original. hal
,ots which id not g%t the Democrat*
epominees their proper plac on. the hal
Iot.
, r:overnor Ely's address \vas scored h7
:ayor John H. Burke of Medford afti
m, Grace Barry of Maon Wid, the O
leclaring that "wheil politicians say Ahtk
:eve a man, that's the time to watig
them. Who is Mr. Ely, outside of beint
governor of. the Commonwealth?"
o*James Roosevelt, son of the prest
ial candidate, declared that he is '''
in visit his father in Albany for the
time in three months and that when
,f',08 the governor he will tell him t
Adams. "we are L.-411g to have the entire.
six Massachusetts delegates for r
D. Roc 4 qt."
I American people want a man whl
speaks a language that they under-
stand. The American people desire and
need a man created with the genius tli
lead, and they do n mot care very u°
about the niceties of his education of
the perfection of his diction.
"To make Governor Smith the choice'
of the Democratic convention in Chi-
1 cago may he a difficult task, but theservice that will have been performedfor the American people in winning forhim the Presidency, makes the effort,
I regardless of its difficulties, so, worth-while that we dedicate ourselves to its
I accomplishment."
ELY ATTACKS MAYOR
IN PLEA FOR SMITH
Radio Address Launches
--
Without once mentioning Mayor
James M. Curley by name, Gov Josephi
B. Ely in a 15-minute radio address
broadcast from the Executive Office
at the State House last night turned
his guns on the Boston chief executive
In his opening speech in the delegate
campaign in Massachusetts and pic-
tured the Mayor as the "man in EC/e•
ton" who doubts the character of Ex.
Gov Alfred E. Smith.
The address marked the opening -elf I
he campaign in behalf of the slate of
lelegates pledged to Ev-Gov Smith
'or the Democratic nomination for
'resident. It had been announced by
Olairman Frank J. Donahue that there
vould be no active campaigning by
he Smith slate until two weeks before
he Presidential primaries, April 28,
Ind the appearance of Gov Ely on the
•adio was considered a recognition of
he efforts being made by Mayor Cur- i
ley to elect a slate pledged to Gov
Franklin D. Roosevelt of New York.
----
Strikes at Pussyfooting
Gov Ely's addrss was a bitter
arraignment of ' pussyfooting, quail-
ing, pandering politicians." He took
cognizance of charges made by Maynr
Curley in campaign addresses that Ex-
Gov Smith and Gov Ely were "repre-
sentatives of Wall st" and turned the
charge back on the Roosevelt forces in
the statement: "We are accused oi
representing Wall Street and the
power interest. Third( of it! Who is
the Croesus dumping gold into New
Hampshire and Maine and Massa- ;
ehusetts to pay for the advertising,
the posters, the headquarters, tne
radio, the publicity, the organization
that seeks to defeat the candidacy of
Gov Smith?"
Gov Ely made one of his best radio;
addresses. He began leisurely and was
forced to hurry a' the end to finish
within the allotted time, but he was
satisfied he got his message over. Ire-
' enedletely aftee be finished the telt!•
1 phone began 
ringthg, bringing con-
gratulations from admirers who had
been listening in at their homes.
A score of personal friends, legis-
lators and newspapermen sat in the
executive office as he stood and de-
livered the address before the micro-
and Revere to connect with the Nee/
buryport turnpike at Saugus, and today
a petition signed by Mayor Curley an
the street commissioners asking the SW4
to make a start at once on the projec•
was forwarded to the State House.
The first ,step is the laying out am
construction of the unit from Boardmat
street to the Revere line at Belle Isl
Inlet. From that point the highwa,-- • ---Issue Is: "Do You Want Him?" would pass through a portion of Reveri
to, the Revere Beach parkway. Later" 'If you want me, I shall run.' We the highway would be extended westerlwanted him, and he said, 'I cannot from Boardman street to Addison streettell you how highly I value the friend-
: kirting tha northwesterly end of tilt
property of the Maverick Mill Corpora
Lion, where it would connect with Pom
street. From Addison street to the Re
vere Beach parkway, the highway wouldlfor the greater part, pass through vacantland.
A large section of the highway, as it hplanned through East Boston wouleparallel the Boston & Maine Railroad a
a distance of 350 feet, cutting into thc
westerly slope of Orient Heights HillThere is as yet no official estimate of tto
phone, employing the same gestures
that he does on a platform before a
visible audience. He told the radio
!audience that while the "exigencies uran extraordinary campaign of mis-
representation wou:d seem to command
strong language to refute that rills.
representation." filet as an unbidden
guest he would merely state the facts
as they are.
-----
Insists Smith Is Candidate
Gov Ely insisted that Ex-Gov Smith
Is a candidate for the nomination.
He quoted him as saying, "If you
want me, I shall run." and answered,
"We most certainly do want him."
He blamed his defeat in 1928 en
the fact that "there were those in
American public life who failed to
support the cardinal principle of our
democratic state, that a man's religion
is his personal affair."
Gov Ely quoted the correspondence
that passed between Ex-Gov Smith
and Mayor Curley, declaring, "There
was a man in Boston, it seems, who
doubted this fine American character.
He who never before had been accused.
of employing deceitful words to hide:
his true meaning, received a telegramDrive of Other Slate and comment from this man in which,
among other things, he said, '0, what
a tangled web we weave, when first
we practice to deceive.' Think of say-
ing that to Gov Smith."
Gov Ely then read the New York
ex-Governor's answer in which he
stated that Mayor Curley's telegram
We know that these tritium results,
important to our country and to every
citizen, are largely due to the form-
ation of a permanent, durable, work-
ing Demccrattc organization under
the tireless leadership of Gov Alfred
E. Smith."
Interested listeners in the Executive
Chamber were Ex-Mayor John F. Fitz-
gerald, State Auditor Francis X.
, Hurley, Representatives Anthony A.
McNulty of Roxbury, John J. Reardon
of South Boston, Dexter a Snow of
Westfield `end Joseph N. Roach of
North Adams, and a number of other
political friend&
R P7 ,(74-c,_,(i VT- '6/ )
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New Traffic
Highway Urged
Upon State
City Makes $3,000,000 Pro-
ject to Connect Newburyport
Turnpike with Tunnel
"seems to me a bit tricky." For many months the State department
"There are those," Gov Ely mal, of public works has been preparing plan
"who for their own personal end. 
)
for a new highway through East Bostor
and without regard to principles in-
volved, would ca4t aside his leader-
ship, repudiate him, ignore him. Mas-
sachusetts will not do that. We here
retain our fine affection. Our people
recognize his force of character, his
strong personality, his amiability, his
rugged honesty, and his dislike of pre-
tense and sham.
ship and esteem the honor which the
State of Massachusetts seeks to do
me. I hope to convey this to all my
friends in Massachusetts.
"You see, Gov Smith has told tis.
'If you want me, I shall run.' Our
opponents say he is not a candidate.
To my mind the only issue is this-
do we want him to run? Because, if
we want him, he will run. If you
vote against him, you tell this great
man that you do not want him. You
repudiate him, New Hampshire re-
pudiated him. Maine, in it conventioncost, but it may reach $3,000.000, depenof delegt..tes, found specious reasons, trig somewhat Whrther that portion fr,the exact nature of which we do not Addison street to Bennington Street mho,.know, to repudiate him. Massachu- be included in the plan. This sectionsetts is not so fickle."
rather crowded with residential propertYGov Ely admitted in closing his ad- much of whieh would have to be tale..dress that "to make Gov Smith the ,,
choice of the Democratic convention 'r a 1 Y. 
•In Chicago may be a difficult task, but The project is considered by the stre,the service that will have been per- eommissioners as particularly a.ppealireformed for the American people in i•i the convenience to be afforded in corwinning for him the Presidency makes nection with the East Boston tunnel. Athe effort, regardless of its difficulties, the tunnel will be largely dependent upoan worthwhile that we dedicate our. traffic from the expensive North Ohmselves to its accomplishment." territory, there would be no route 
the 
molldirect than that afforded by proposeSees Republican Defeat
----
l,ne That the State appreciates the vaioof such a highway has beenknGov Ely praised the activity of more than a year, but whether )twho-11: 11ffjc.f4milh :dm, hi, riefrill in stfcm.1-then 
nartment ofthe Democratic party and attacked
"We know that the present admin-I City authorities declare
' s urioala*
Public Workst•hxatou 
as
agrethe ie
the present Republican leadership. make a start on it tht year is
tlitt
istration is inept," he said. .,vve know, is financing the tratfic tunnel at
that it has not given leadership to ti.,„,.!,,r $18,000,000, with additional large epeople in their time of stress. Weql for proper approaches, the Cknow that when the election comes ink wean should be wilting to othe Fall, the people will e ect the lead-, t
cries., ineen4
J7/3
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ELY ASKS WHO IS port and that I have tne Keene.% silfroftelteelation of their loyalty and devOttOn teme, as well as their complete under-standing that I battled hard for theprinciples they stand for, and 1 all3
ready to do so again. I am sorry that
' i isl•Ioeu as enedmmt uo c fhe eal 8 t II aht a yt eo ut os hscamyi di t  adystoilit
DUMPING /second telegram seems to me a bittricky. My case is in the hands of theDemocrats of Massachusetts, and I have
abundant confidence in thee judgment.'
!Signed, Alfred E. Smith.
•'You see, Governor Smith has told us,
'If you want me, I shall run.' Our On-
Replies to Curley Charges That He ponents say he is not a 
candidate. TO
my mind, the only issue is this—do we
Is Linked With Power Trust
Radio Plea for Smith
BY ROBERT T. BRADY
Punching straight from the
shoulder at Mayor Curley and the
campaign he is waging for Roosevelt
delegates in this State, Governor Ely
last night delivered his first radio
appeal to the Democrats of Massa-
chusetts to stand by Alfred E. Smith
in the presidential primaries, April 26.
Although he did not mention the
Mayor by name, he referred to him as
"a man in Boston," who had accused
Smith of employing deceitful words
to hide his true meaning, and sought
to offset the Curley statements that
Smith is not a candidate by declar-
ing Smith's position to be:
"If you want me I shall run."
! I. WHO IS THE CROESUS?
Answering the Curley campaign state-
rtientit that the Smith forces here repre-
sent Wall Street and the Power inter-
ests, the Governor teddy shouted into
ithe microphone in his private office at
ithe State House:
"Think of it. Who is the Croesus
dumping gold into New Hampshire and
Maine and Massachusetts to pay for
the advertising, the posters, the head-
quarters, the radio, the publicity, the
organization ti at seeks to defeat the
candidacy of Governor Smith?"
At another stage of his address, Gov-
ernor Ely referred to the opposition to
Smith here as coming from those, "who
for their own personal ends and with-
out regard to principle," would cast
aside his 'cadetship, repudiate him, ig-
nore him.
Ruggedly Honest
"If you vote against him," the GOV-
ernor said, "you tell this great man
that you do not want hint. You repudi-
ate him. New Hampshire repudiated
him. Maine, in its convention of dele-
gates found reasons, the exact nature
of which we do not know, to repudinte
him. Massachusetts is not so fickle."
The Governor eulogized Smith as the
and statesman of the country,and said that he lost the election in
tie ic.i:iti - e he was se-sins! prohi-
bition, not because he opposed the pow-
er monopoly or was born in New York's
Fast Side hut "because there were
those in American public life who failed
to support the cardinal principle of our
Democratic State that a man's religion
Is his Personal rotate."
He described Smith as the ruggedly
honest, plain-spoken type of man who
should be placed at the head of the
nation's affairs and declared:
Charges Misrepresentation
"These are not the times to choose
as our public officials pussyfooting,
quailing, pandering politicians."
Running through Ills whole address
Was a definite criticism of the Roosevelt
canvass in the State as one of misrep.
resentation and it Was clear that the
3overnor's intent was to start the Smith
campaign with a refutation of the Cur-
want him to run? Because, if we Want
him, he will run. If you vote againet
him you tell this great Man that you
do not want him. You repudiate him.
New Hampshire repudiated him. Maine,
in its convention of delegates found spe-
cious reasons, the exact nature of which
Vie do not know, to repudiate him. Mas-
sechueetts is not so fickle.
Able Student of Government
"I would not have you think, however,
that this campaign to select as your
delegates-at-Jarge two United Statea
Senators, four members of Congress, a
former Mayor of Boston, a district at-
torney, Governor Smith's earliest and
staunchest supporter, and two loyal and
devoted women of high standing, is
merely upon the ground of personal
love and affection. In the first place,
where can you find an abler student of
government? Where Can you find 
ens,I acknowledged leader who surpasse
ley argument that Smith le not a can- Illtn in intellect' acclaimed by auwho
didate.
The Governor's Opening address was
delivered over the WHZ station in the
executive suite at the State House. At-
taches of his office, several members of
the Legislature, as well as a few oth-
iers, including former Mayor John F.
Fitzgerald, were present.
The Smith forces plan to conduct their
campaign largely on the radio and from
Stow on for the next few weeks deft-
bite programmes will be announced.
Governor Ely's Speech
Governor Ely's speech, in part, fol-
lows:
"There are those, who for their own
personal ends and without regard to
principle involved, would cast aside his
leadership, repudiate hint, ignore hint.
Massachusetts will not do that. We
here retain our fine affection. Our Peo-
ple recognize his force of character, his
strong Personality, his amiability, his
rugged honesty, ad his dislike of pre-
tence and sham.
'If you want me, I shall run.' We
wanted him, and he said, 'I cannot tell
you how highly I value the friendship,
and esteem the honor which the State
of Massachusetts pests's to do me. I
hope to convey chie to all my friends in
dassachus,'lts.
"There was a Man In Boston, It
seems, who doubted this fine American
character. He, who never before hadbeen accused of employing deceitful
words to hide his true meaning, re-
ceived telegrams and comment from
this man in which, among other things,he said, 'Oh, what a tangled web we
weave when first we practice to de-
ceive.' Think of saying that to Gov-
ernor Smith! Let me read to you Gov-
ernor Smith's reply. As you listen toit, please be mindful, of the fact that
no man in the United States holds a
more generous or just regard for hon•
orable and holiest dealing.(:rwnri,or h', ronl v wa.s is fol-lows: 'I ant in receipt of your second
telegram. The printing of our ti
know him, regardless of political affilia-
tion, as the outstanding statesman Of
his day?
''We are accused of representing Well
street and the power interest. Think of
it! Who is the Croesus dumping gold
Into New Hampshire, and Maine, and
Massachusetts to pity for the advertis-
ing, the posters, the headquarters, the
radio, the publicity, the organizatiein
that seeks to defeat the candidacy of
Governor Smith? Governor Smith was
the first man to bring into national poi*
ities the matter of preserving to the
people the water powers of the UnitedStates, and in his campaign of Mt
!again and again referred to that ques-
tion.
Smith Offers Solution
"These are very trying times. Of an
the men on the political horizon 00`044
ernor Smith alone has offered a Com-
prehensive programme for settlement.
of the problems which confront us and'for the restoration of our country and
our people. He alone has evolved a
programme which would balance the
inational budget without imposing ex-
tortionate taxes upon the rich nr upon
the poor. He alone has outlined a pro-
gramme of public works which would
provide employment for our citizens (athing which can only he done upon a
national scale.)
"He alone has proposed a programme
which would obviate the dole and char-ity, which would stimulate bushiest!
end develop the natural resources Ot
our country. He alone has proposed
plan which would rid our country Of
the evils of prohibition, which Would
Substitute temperance for intempers,
since, which would re-establish respect
for the law and eliminate banditry and
corruption, which would produce reve-
nue for the national treasury &Inke,
duce high 'taxes instead of Merite
t
l:Ad es-
t he flow nf of dollars in a
steady stream into the Whore eit.,
libertines and rascals of tikik
graphic correspondence in the itewspap- world'
rare indicates to me that you are tryingPeople Want *.
'I to put me In a false light with my
friends in Massachusetts. I wish you
400dellind tb.R4s1,13AegAlefsktiresigejM"These are not the Uas.. le SI
—the ca mpaigo to 1 kit li.:-• \1III 1)," earried, 
Smith was the first man 
to bring' into
, on by uoyerr,„1. Et). termer AlaYor Fitz- 
national politics the matter 
of preserving
gereld and Distill iiktiorney William 
j, to the people the water 
powers of the
the Curley drive. 
United States, and in
1928 again and again 
referred to that
his campaign of i
Foley as the chief spokesmen to meet 1
eomanney for Smith 
"These are on very e p(trymitniciiig
question.
le insisted that Smith is a candidate on hens
ive program for settlement of t
he ,
tImhoeri Of an i
In addition to the Ely attack. in which ernor Sm
ith alone has offered azociolreGporve:
he theory that 'If you want me, I shall proble
rne which confront IN and for 
the
' run." and ineidentalle queried as to wh
o restoration of our c(...1 .ry and 
our
Ely last night in his radio addre
ss, for. by the Somerville Citizens' Club in lions
Circle ball room at 3.30 o'clock, at which
mally opening the Smith campa
ign in Ir Mr. 'Gallagher is expected to be one of
Massachusetts, will be to batter dow
n the chief speakers.
whatever advantage the mayor may 
have
registered in his ceaseless onslau
ghts on "If You Want Me, I Shall Run"
the governor and the other Smith 
lead- "There are those," said Governor Ely
In 'his speech, "who for their own per-
ers, including Senators David I. 
Walsh
sonal ends and without regard to prin-
and Marcus A. Coolidge. Chairm
an Frank eiple involved, would cast aside Ids
J. Donahue and former Mayo
r John F.
,,(Smith's) leadership, repudiate him, 1g.
Fitzgerald. Itnore him. Massachusetts will not do that.
It is the conviction of the Smi
th lead- 1 We here retain our tine affection. Our
era, as expressed by some of them tod
aY. people recognize his force of character,
that Mayor Curley has made 
the contest
for convention delegates in effe
ct his own 
strong personality, his amiability, his
tugged sty and his dislike of pre-
personal battle for prestige in t
his State, tense and sham.
with his eyes possibly on a cabin
et post „ you want me, I shall run.' We
in the event of Roosevelt vict
ory at the' wanted him, and he said, 'I cannot tell
convention and at the polls in 
November.
It is the further belief of t
he Smith 
you how highly I value the friendship,
and esteem the honor which the State of
backers that, by the method of 
his cam-
paign, the mayor is doing much t
o alien- 
Massachusetts seeksto do me. I hope to
convey t, t a my friends in Massa.
ate possible development of 
Roosevelt ehusetts.
'sentiment here of the "Bandwa
gon type" 
"There was a man in Boston, it seems,
1which might be expected to 
follow the 'who doubted this fine American charac-
?obvious advance of the Roose
velt emelt- ter. He, who never before had been
dacy elsewhere in the country 
during the accused of employing deceitful words to
Mal few days. hide his t
rue meaning, received
on Curley
Chief Activity
take active part in the campaign until -W
e are accused or representin
g Walt
next week. While it is planned to hav
e street and the power interest
. Think of
senators WaeM and Coolidge and t
he it! Who is the Croes
us dumping gold
tour Democratic congressmen 
come on Into New H
ampshire, and Maine, and
free' Washington later to deliver Sm
ith Massachusetts to pay 
for the advertising,
addrebses, it Is expected Beet their el-
, the postere, the headq
uarters, the radio,
feels will be limited because of the 
the publicity: the runnin
g around, the
Swath's . tint .pri-oro of bo,io„,,, 
kV:is!) ington, For !organization 
that seeks to defeat the c
an-
di,itt he bulk-or. didaey of 
Governor Smith? Governor
Governor Ely and Brogna Set
Pace Against Mayor, with
Lomasney in Lineup
By William F. Furbut-lh ie "dumping gold into New Hampshire,
• The Smith-Roosevelt Bay State battle
: Maine and Massachusetts to defeat 
the
for pledged delegates to the Democratic
 Ccaunrdieidyach
3;moef Celxovtehrdneodr -tSemiRthe,x"hutIrley.anttni-
National Convention has been crystalliz
ed a rally there where it was incidentally
definitely into warfare between factions
 announced that Martin M. Lomasney is
representing Governor Joseph B. Ely 
on supporting e thethe  lSmit
hd  candidacy.,dt   , I   Vincent
one, side and Mayor James M. Curley 
on Chairman Donahue, gclescortel thes taetaeyorf.
the other. The mayor, it is obvious, 181 "an opportuni
st and an expedient fel-
and will continue to be the center 
of I Ilow in politics who Jumped early this
attack by the supporters of Alfr
ed E. wbeetah
uesrevahes ttheougethhterhesthaateds rtterlo
Smith's candidacy for the pres
idential thought the wind was blowing the othe,-
nomination, rather than Governor Fran
k- way."
Smith rallies under the auspices of he
lin D. Roosevelt his candidate for t
he
nomination. Future activities in t
he (;(1;:n
olerardowers nei;lhltbeehlidearid in Charlestown
Smith camp, as indicated by Governor
 Sunday afteenoon, the 
nlattSeormtee 
be 
rvilleheolnd temperance for intemperance, which
would re-establish ;respect for the law and
eliminate banditry and corruption, which
would produce revenue for the national
,tettesitry and recluee high taxes Instead 
of
.olltintling the floe,' of millions of dolla
rs
in a steady stream into the coffers of t
he
libertines and rascals of the crimina
l
world.
"These are not the times to choose as ,
our public officials pussyfooting, 
quail-
ing, pandering politicians. The Amer
ican
People want a man who speaks a 
lan-
guage that they understand. The Ame
n.
(an people desire and need a man created
with the genius to lead, and they do not
cure very much about the niceties of h
is
education or the perfection of his diction.
"To make Governor. Smith the choice
of the Democratic convention in Chicago
may he a. difficult task, but the servi
ce
that will have been performed for the
American people in winning for him the
Presidency, makes the effort, regardless
of its difficulties, so worthwhile that we
dedicate ourselves to its accomplishment."
people. lie alone has evolved a 
pro-
gram which would balance the nati
onal
budget without imposing extor
tionate
taxes upon the rich or upon the poor
. He
alone has outlined a program of 
public
works which would provide emplo
yment
for our citizens (a thing which can only
be done upon a national scale.)
-
No Time for Pussyfooting
"He alone has proposed a program
which would obviate the dole and cha
r-
ity, which would stimulate business and
develop the natural resources of our
country. He alone has proposed a Plan
which Would rid our country of the evils
of prohibition, which would substitute
 tele-
grams and comment from this man in 
Mayor Curley Will Speak
! Plan tt Cut Curley from 
Picture. which, among other things, he said, 'Oh, at Rallies in Berkshires
1 Many of the Smith supporters from what a tangled web we weave whe
n first
I the start in Massachusetts hav
e contend- we practice to deceive.' Think of saying
I ad that, while first for Smith, they
 are that to Governor Smith." 
1 Mayor Curley' will make his second
not unfriendly to Roosevelt, but c
ould be 1 The governor then went on to read 
linvasion of the western part of the State
alienated by personal attacks upon them
 Serath'e telegraphed reply to Curley in 
i tonight in his Roosevelefor-pretedent
individually. It is for this re
ason that which he said the mayor seemed to him 
1campaign, being scheduled to speak a'
they are laying their p
lans in large "a bit tre,Ity," and was trying to put 
rallies in Pittsfield, Adams and North
measure to center their drive ag
ainst him "in a false light." 
Adams. He will he accompanied-by James
Mayor CUeley to cut him from t
he pie- - - 
Roosevelt, son of Governor Franklin D.
ture as a possible delegate
-at-large to 'Massachusetts "Not So Fickle" 
,Roosevelt.
the convention, where his 
recognized .,-I 
-
on see, Governor Smith h 
The mayor will return to Bot
sm 
tam 
told us morning to resume activec'anipaamt;nrl.
oratorical 
ability 
and leadership easily 'If you want me, I shall run.' Our op- 
I, 
o
-s.,
ming, having cancelled plans to go on to.
1 could make him a national fi
gure to be ponents say he is not a candidate. To syrnelis
i, for two speaktng engagements
i reckoned with in the event
 of a Itoose- .4my mind, the onlyIssue Is this—do we because of a controversy among Syracuse
want him to run? Bee if awie twhaintI vett victory. organiza
tions over the question of arnal.
While Governor Ely's add
ress last him, he will run. .11 you vote to hold a meeting in the aucli-
I night. In which he hit 
back al. some of ' Kt oarniluantli.n g The mayor 18 expected to keep
trust" influence, without ment
ioning the ,
you tell this great man that 
against
undso Zia
want him. You repudiate him. Newthe Curley campaign char
ges of "power
Hampshire repudiated him. M i a ne, In 
the
,I 
, eSyracue engagement at a later date.
ho mayor and the younger Roosevelt
I mayor by name, was th
e formal opening its convention of delegates found ailed"' addressed rallies last night in Cambri
I of the , campaign, it 
Is notP- 1a,"" ii to reasons, the exact nature of w
hich we do Watet town and Waltham: the 4
I hitv. e;.1444t,et,,,ibe 
other alrattit . headliners not know, to repudiate him. Maesach
u- making a strong plea ter' the
De t t A is not PIO fickle. (400. Itr ,li 
e
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 til3 2-LINKS ELY 1Mon§ter Message 'Rif NSAAND HOOVER
IN COMBINE
Mayor Says Policy ofGovernor Keeping
Many Idle
Mayor Curley, speaking in behalfof Roosevelt for President last nightat Cambridge, Watertown, and Wal-tham rallies, accused Governor El)of "taking orders from Hoover" inblocking public works constructiorwhich would give jobs to the uncut-I ployed.
HALT NEW SCHOOLS'While our Beacon Hill leaders refusethe city authority to build $3,000,000,worth of schools to provide needed ac-commodations for our citizens of tomor-row, as well as work for our jobless oftoday, the President, through his Re-publican whip, Congressman Tilson ofConnecticut, announces to the worldthat prosperity bonds for public con-struction would in reality be 'calamitybonds,' " protested the Mayor."These Republicans openly protestthat an American bond issue mighthurt the stock market," said the Mayor,'hut what Republican protested when
President Hoover recommended that we
give, not millions, but billions to the
i
ankrupt countries of Europe to keepheir jobless employed?
Sees More Out of Work
"Not only did we give freely $37,000,-000,000 to keep the people of EuropeWorking, but we hacked up private in-
Vestments made by American financial
interests In bankrupt European coun-
tries with $17,000,000 more," complainedthe Mayor, adding, "if Hoover loved
America and its people as much as he
loved Europe and its peoples, there
Iwould be no one jobless In the United
States today."The Mayor warned that unless Bos-
ton were given authority to construct
the Huntington avenue subway, then it
would he necessary to lay off 500 war
veterans who have been working at
Governor square for the past year."Unless we get the authority, we
must let the city workers go," said the
Mayor, explaining that the subway :jobwas eight months R head or scheduleand the echool builders will have noth-ing to do when the public Latin Schooladdition, costing $600,0M, is completed.Warns of Bread Lines
"Your Representati
-ee and the Gov-
ernor on Beacon Hill are standing to-
gether to prevent 13oeton from giving
, Nicholas Lulus lien) of Willard avenue, Medford, and Joseph Henn of
Tudor street, South Boston, shown with the monster telegram they delivered
to Mayor Curley. The wire, from Joseph H. Brennan, manager, invited the
mayor to attend the premiere performance of "Night Court" at Loew's State
Theatre.
employment to its workers. This means
that we will have to take these work-
ers on the city's charity rolls and give
them $15 a week without any return.
It is the policy advocated by the Presi-
dent at Washington and favored by the
highest authority in the Common-
wealth, Governor Ely," charged the
Mayor.l He complained that if the "Hoover
-
Ely policy" were continued there
' would be bread lines and soup kitchemi
not only in every city but even in the
towns of Massachusetts."There is only one ray of hope," an-
nounced the Mayor, "and that is the
election of Franklin D. Roosevelt to
the presidency and the defeat of the
power trust, Wall street, and 1 he other
vested Interests that have driven pros-
perity from America."
MAYOR IN RALLIES1 IN THE BERKSHIRESMayor Curley will carry his tight nothe nomination of Governor Roosevelt
for the presidency into the Berkshires,
tonight, with three speaking engage--
ments at Pittsfield, Adams and North
Adams. Other speakers on the Mayor's
tviravan will include James Roosevelt,
son of the presidential candidate; for- •
Iner state senator Thomas F. CassidY
of lieshire, and the other Roosevelt '
dcfcgates and alternates.
Large and enthusiastic audience
greeted Mayor Curley and James
Roosevelt last night as they made
a whirlwind 3peaking tour of Pitts-
field, Adams and North Adams W
the interests of the prelientia/
candidacy of Gov. Roosevelt of
New York.The mayor attacked the adminia-
tration for laxity in remedying the
economic situation. He pointed out
that one of every eight persona in
Boston is receiving city aid.Young Roosevelt reviewed his
father's career and cited his abs
Itivities in behalf of ea
-Gov, Smith.
He declared Gov. Roosevelt held no
animosity toward Smith and felt
he never would.
I•
•
CALLS POLICE
BOAT UNFIT
Can Make Only Nine
Knots, Declares Hultman
Proposes the O'Meara Be Used
for Hospital Transport
Appearing before the City Council'
Committee on Appropriations yester-
lay, Police Commissioner Eugene Hult-
man declared the new police boat, the
Stephen .1. O'Meara, to be unfit for po-
lice duty and made the recommenda-
tion that the host be turned over to
the Institutions Department for use
to transport the chronic sick to Val
Long Island Hospital. The committee
heard the police head during R. dis-
cussion of the budget.
Councilor clement A. Norton said the
O'Meara was designed by a yachtsman
on vacation and by a draftsman who
knew nothing about marine engineer-
ing. It was built at a cost to the city
of $250,000.
Commissioner Hultman said the ves-
sel was ordered under the Nichols ad-
ministration when his (Hultman's)
predecessor, Herbert A. Wilson, was in
office. He said that it could not make
any speed greater than eight or nine
knots, which automatically made It
unfit for police use. The marine archi-
tectural firm of Owen & Minot has
been called into the affair and Holt-
man made known that he will hold a
consultation with members of that firm
today.
Councilor Norton said he would con-
sult the corporation counsel in an ef-
fort to rat back the city's money.
C
Curley Roosevelt's
Guest in Albany
Albany, N. Y., April 8 (INS)—
Mayor James M. Curley of Boston,
one of the loaders of the Roosevelt
forces in Massachusetts. spent the
night with Governor Roosevelt at ,
the executive mansion, it was
learned today.
The Boston executive is said to
have assured Roosevelt he would
"get his share" of the Bay State's
delegate&
WALSH ASKED TO KEEP
AIDS' ATTACK OFF MAYOR
Declaring that Senator David I.
Walsh was the first person of politi;:al
prominence to suggest the name of
Franklin D. Roosevelt for President,
in a speech April 13, 1930, at the an-
nual Jefferson Day dinner of the
county Democratic organization in Al-
bany, N Y, the Franklin D. Roosevelt
Club of Massachusetts, in a letter to
Senator Walsh yesterday appealed to
the Senator to prevent Chairman
Frank A. Donahue and others who will
'campaign against Roosevelt from
making the contest appear to be a
Smith-Curley fight.
The letter, signed by Pres John J.
Cummings and Secretary John H. Mer-
rick, said:
"The suggestion of the Franklin D.
Roosevelt of Massachusetts that
Mayor Curley withdraw from the
Gubernatorial contest this year was
accepted by the Mayor and his sub-
mergence of future political honors to
Intensive campaigning for the cause of
Gov Roosevelt has won praise.
"In view of Mayor Curley's willing-
ness to subordinate his political ambi-
tion, we feel justified in looking to
you, the most prominent figure on
the other side, to see that this con-
test be kept on a high plane so that
no harm will be done to the admitted
success of the Democratic party &is
year by unseemly display of bad tam-
per and vituperation on the part of
your campaigners."
DOWD PREDICTS
$40 TAX RATE SOON
Charges Collusion, Corruption
—Asks Goodwin Resign
The Boston tax rate will rise to $40
within three years unless drastic steps
are taken to curtail unnecessary city
spending, Councilman John F. Dowd
declared in a statement la-st night.
The councilman charg-1 that "col-
lusion and corruption" a t responsible
for the mounting city tax rate, and
directed a harsh attack at Frank A.
Goodwin, chairman of the finance com-
mission, for alleged failure to prevent
graft and extravagance.
Dowd recalled in the statement that,
he has filed charges and allegations
with Gov. Ely, and urged that the Gov-
ernor request Goodwin's immediate
resignation
"Under the present chairman (Good-
win), no sincere attempt has been made
to protect our finances," Dowd de-
clared. He charged that personal
friendship between the mayor and
Goodwin has allowed conditions detri-
mental to the taxpayers to exist in
every city department.
He declared that the city paid ex-
orbitant prices for land taken in con-
nection with the East, Boston traffict imp,t projca and in the I, stun( t land
titling, and quoted figures from a
finance commission report in alleging
that the city paid prices in excess of
market prices for vegetables and fruits,
Dowd declared that it was only be-
cause of his insistence that Mayor
Curley, after withholding the finance
commission report in question for Big
• maks finally made it public.
TUNNEL TO RUN
TO TURNPIKE
Mayor Asits State to Build
Connecting Artery
Mayor Curley and the Boston Board
of Street commissioners yesterday pe-
titioned the State Department of Pub-
lic Works to construct a CI,100,0f/0 traf-
fic artery, 100 feet wide, along the Bos-
ton & Maine railroad tracks from
Boardman street, East Boston, to the
Revere Beach parkway, as the first
link of the proposed route to connect
the East Boston traffic tunnel with the
Newburyport turnpike at Saugus.
From Addison street to the Revere
Beach park way the proposed artery
would pass mainly through vacant land,
but in order to widen Pope street from
00 to 100 feet, it would be necesearY
to tear down a large number of houses
in the tenement section of East Bos-
ton.
The State Department of Public,
Works for the past two years, since,
the start of the construction of the
$16,000,000 East Boston vehicular tun-
nel, has been pushing forward plans
to connect the entrance of the tube at
Porter street, East Boston, with the
'Newburyport turnpike and the north
shore.
In view of the fact that the city IS
bearing the expense of constructing the
tunnel, which, It is planned, will pay
for itself through the Imposition of
tolls, city officials have contended that
the cost of the radial highway to elici
turnpike should he taken from the'
State highway fund receipts from th(
gssolene tax,
CURLEY WOULD START
$3,000,000 HIGHWAY WORK
---
Route Would Connect East Boston
With Newburyport Turnpike
Mayor Curley and the street com-
missioners petitioned the state depart-
ment of public works to proceed with
the construction of the $3,000,000 North
Shore radial highway connecting Day
square, East Boston, with the Newbury-
port turnpike.
The Metropolitan Planning Commis-
sion recommended the layout of a high-
way 100 feet wide a few years ago, but
no action has been taken. In anticipa-
tion of the completion of the East Bos-
ton tunnel, the mayor believes that thisdirect route from Revere and points
along the Newburyport turnpike shouldbe made avallable to motorists.
The Boston petition simply seeks thelaving out of the new 100
-foot iciedwav
from Boardman street to the Revere
line at Belle :Me Inlet, but favelrable
action by the state department weak'
mean the completion of the entire ntfi1.
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MASS. PRIMARIES P. Whiting of Holyoke. On the Republican issi-lot are three different phrases used by the dole-
The ructions of the Bay State Democracy an gates who will vote for Mr. Hoover. Some are
the harmony of the G. 0. P. are reflected in "pledged to Herbert Hoover," others are "pledged
the specimen ballots which Secretary of State to Hoover," and some others are satisfied with
Frederic W. Cook has prepared for the Presi- the mere name "Herbert. Hoover." As with the
dential primaries of Tuesday, April 26. The Massachusetts primaries, so with the conven-
Republican ballot is a sort of whitish blue or Lions. The choice of the Republicans is not a
bluish white. The Democratic is salmon
-tinted, mystery. The identity of the Democratic nom-
or, perhaps, a faint blood color. Is there any inee is anybody's guess.
.symbolism here?
1 The size of the Republican sheet is about
six by twelve inches; the other iS almost twice
as large. The four delegates-at-large and the
alternates are listed by the Republicans in al-
phabetical order—George F. Booth, William M.
Butler, Alvan T. Fuller, Mary Pratt Potter, and
Frank G. Allen, Gaspar G. Bacon, Leverett
Saltonstall, Lot:ise M. Williams. On the Demo-
cratic side, the names are in rt tactical arrange-
ment, designated by the rival factions. James
M. Curley and James Roosevelt top the Roose-
velt group, and David I. Walsh and Joseph B.
Ely head the Smith forces. The Democratic
alternates are also placed according to their
reputed strength, with Helen C. Galvin and
Dorothy Whipple Fry at. the beginning of the
Roosevelt roster, and William G. Thompson and
Edward P. Barry in the van of the Smith fol-
lowers.
As the conventions of the two national par-
ties have schemes which differ in many ways,
there are other contrasts on the Massachusetts
ballots. The Democrats in every district will
vote for 12 delegates and 12 alternates. The
Republicans will choose but four of each. There
are 49 candidates for the 24 Democratic seats,
and eight for the eight Republican nominations.
Thus, the Republicans must vote straight. The
Democrats can split their ticket as much as
they wish. jumping back and forth between the
!Smith and the Roosevelt brackets. In conse-
quence the Republicans will spend much less
time than the Democrats in the booths on the
last Tuesday of the month. Everybody knows
now what Republican delegates and alternates
will entrain for Chicago. Nobody knows the
make-up of the merry Democratic brigade.
In the fifteen districts, the Republicans will
have three little contests. The Democrats will
enjoy fifteen, as the Roosevelt-Smith battle will
be waged everywhere. The Republican contro-
versies are confined to the 8th, 9th and 11th
districts. In the 8th there are three candidates
for two district delegate nominations. In the
9th. Mayor Sinclair Weeks of Newton and Albert
F. Bigelow, chairman of the ways and means
committee of the House, are opposed by C. S.
Luitwieler and Prof. T. N. Carver of Harvard,
both, presumably, irreconcilable drys. There is
a similar contest among alternates in this same
distfict. Seven candidates are contesting for the
two main seats in the 11th district, and four
persons aspire there to the two alternate posts.
Probably the Democrats will turn out in
larger numbers than the Republicans April 26,
as the Roosevelt-Smith fight, which began early
and bitterly. is becoming more intense from day
to day. The differences among the Republicans
are of minor character, the Luitwieler-Carver
opposition being the most conspicuous. This
opposition to the regular ticket is on the pro-
hibition problem solely.
Republican candidates throughout the state
are definitely committed to Hocver, with two or
three exceptions, the best known being William
'Is
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CURLEY FIRES
SHOTS AT ELY
Charges His Sympathies
With Republicans
Charging Governor Joseph B. Ely
iwith the responsibility for the 10 per
cent wage cuts in the ranks of labor
and the 40 per cent reductions In the
city allowances for widows and war
Iveterans at Fall River, Mayor Curley,
speaking at a series of rallies at Pitts-
field, Adams and North Adams last
night, appealed for the defeat of the
Republican administration and the elec-,
tion of Roosevelt to the presidency.
"What a fine Republican Joe has
turned out to be," scoffed the Mayor In
referring to the Governor. "For further
proof, Just look into his law office and
there you will find Benjamin 1,oring
Young, former Republican. speaker of
the House. And at the next desk, John
Richardson, President Hoover's per-
sonal representative In Massachusetts."
The Mayor stated that the Governor's
'opening shot of the campaign was not
worthy of official comment. "We waltee
nn days for some announcement by
;those interested in the 'Stop Roosevelt'
movement here. When asked to com-
ment on the Governor's radio speech, I
told the newspapermen that there was
no reply; that the Governor hadn't said
anything. He should have made that
speech on All Fools' day, because he
could not fool the voters of this Com-
monwealth by saving it for a, week."
The Mayor alleged that Chairman
Frank J. Donahue of the State commit-
tee was sent to Fall River by the Gov-
arnnr to make reductions of 40 per cent
in the allowances for the widows and
the soldiers. "How can a widowed
!mother get along on $1.50 ft week in
'Fall River, which was looted and Out,-
dered and its people enslaved by the
vested interests who are now behind
the movement to block Roosevelt?" de•
tnanded the Mayor.
"In Boston we pay not less than VI
a week to every widow entitled tf
mothers' Aid and they will never cut i•
a single penny while I am on the job,'
saki the Mayor. -The agent of Gov
ernor Ely went to Fall River and mad.
a cut of 40 per cent In the $10 monthb
allowance for soldiers' relief. Ho's i
a soldier who fought for America 11
the World war going to support hl
family on $5 a week?"
SCURLEY RETURNS
FROM ALBANY
Says Fight All Won, After
Seeing Roosevelt
Striding into the Court-st ralyling
hall at 1:30 this afternoon from his
235-mile automobile journey from Al-
bany, where he slept last night and
breakfasted this irnozning with Gov
Roosevelt, "the next President of the
United States," Mayor Curley got a
warm welcome, in a speech later pro-
phesied, "this fight is won now—it's
all over but the balloting!"
The Mayor slept only three hours in
the Executive Mansion at Albany aft-
er his arrival there at 145 a m with
young James Roosevelt, but he had
a long talk with the candidate about
the Massachusetts prospects before goa
ing to bed, and concluded it at the
breakfast table this morning, he im-
plied.
Mr Curley gave no hint of the de-
tails of the conversation, but did gen-'
crate a strong feeling of optimism
which must have characterized it. Be-
ginning with a caution to those "cagey
folk on the fence," the Mayor advised
them all to climb down and get aboard
the Roosevelt bandwagon, "because
next week they won't be able to get
a toe-hold on the tailboard."
Predicting then that Roosevelt will
"sweep Massachusetts by 2 to 1 over
Smith" in the April 26 primary, the
Mayor added: "We'll henceforth de-
vote our entire attention to helpless
Herble Hoover, to the power trust and
to the greedy bankers."
Touching then upon Gov Roosevelt
's
"100 percent mental and phy
sical fit-
ness to discharge the duties of 
the
'Presidency," Mr Curley told how t
he
'Empire State's Executive waited 
up
for son, James, and himself until 
their
arrival at Albany, after leaving th
e
Pittsfield rally early this morning.
"Gov Roosevelt was the physical
peer of all of us who went!" 
the
Mayor said, and then added that
Roosevelt left Albany early this morn-
ing for New York city, to make thre
e
addresses today.
The Mayor announced tha tthe peso
Roosevelt rallying rooms will be given
over Tuesday to the Crusaders, for a
"wet" demonstration in favor of the
CAUSE,
EX-GOV SMITH
WILL ACCEPT
Sends Answer to Eight
Connecticut Mayors
Lti 8-13
hts.Would •"eertsfnit Weleerne the sup-
port of my friends in Connecticut and
will he very happy to and solidly
with them."
"It is an absurdity for any one to
state that T will repudiate the action
of my friends," the letter said. "The
truth is I will stay with them and
every one who knows me will have
confidence, in that statement.
"You call to my attention that there
are now people whispering among the
tenk and file that I AM speaking in
the interest of another candidate.
Thet is absolutely false and would
he a betrayal of my friends, which I
would never he guilty of.
"Not only in your own State of
Connecticut, but from other parts of
the country, it has also been called
to my attention that it is whispered
among the rank and file of our Demo-
crats that I am not 'available.'
"I am at a loss to know what is
meant by that. There is no difference
between metoday and four years ago
when I was nominated in the national
convention of the arty on the first bal-
lot and secured for the party the
largest popular vote over polled by a
defeated candidate."
To Pennsylvania Democrats
i In a letter to Thomas A. Logue, who
was one of 13 Pennsylvania Democrats
who have filed petitions for nomination
of delegates to the national conven-
tion, former Gov Smith said:
"There is no truth in the propaganda ,
that I am being used as a 'stalking i
horse' in the interest of another can-
didate. That is a role I never played
and never will.
"I deeply appreciate the efforts of
my friends in Pennsylvania and you
may rest assured that I will stand
solidly with them."
Smith also sent a. telegram to P. M.
Abbott, executive secretary of the "Al
Smith Presidential League of Califor-
nia," in reply to a letter from Mr Ab-
bott. Smith's telegram reiterated the
statements made in the letter to
Connecticut and added:
"I thank you especially for the way
in which you have dealt with the un-
American and un-Democratic propa-
ganda issued for the purpose of inter-
fering with the success of my friends
and supporters in California."
NEW YORK April 9 (A. P.)—Ex-
Gov Alfred E. Smith today sent a let-
ter to the Mayors of eight Connecti-
cut cities announcing he would accept
the Democratic nomination for the
Ptesidency If tendered bite. He maid
Eight Connecticut Mayors Ask
Although the "other candidate" was
not mentioned by name either by
Smith or the letter from Philadelphia,
the message from California pointed
out "The speakers for the candidacy
of Gov Franklin D. Roosevelt, who is
also a candidate in these primaries,
are stating that you are not in reality
a candidate and that even if you were
you could not he elected."
The letter sent to Connecticue was
in reply to one melting if he. would a'-
'pt the nomination and if he would
\ecicome the support of Connecticut
Democrats "who desire to send 16 del-
egates to Chicago pledged to his nom-
nation.''
The eight Connecticut Mayors were
isaincis T. Maleney, Meriden; John W.
Murphy, New Haven; William J. Ran-
kin, Hartford; Leon Talbot, Putnam;
Michael J. Cook, Ansonia; Frank
Hayes, Waterbury; Edward T. Buck-
ingham, Bridgeport, and Joseph Dut-
ton, Bristol.
ASKS STATE TO BUILD
WIDE ROAD TO TUNNEL
Mayor Gurley's Petition to
Public Works Board
The Department of Public Works 
of
the Commonwealth, in a 
petit ion
lemmissioners ofsigned by 
Mayor James M. Curley apel
the Board of Street C 
l
the city of Boston, is asifed to 
lay out,
and construct a highway in 
East Boa..
ton, extending from Boerdman 
at, to.
the Revere line at the Belle Isle 
Inlet.
From Belle Isle Inlet it is pr
o-
posed at this time to carry 
this
highway through a portion of 
Re-
vere to the Revere Beach 
Parkway,
The plan also proposes, for lat
er de-
velopment, an extension et this hi
gh-
way, westerly from Bnardman st 
to
Addison at, skirting the northweste
rly
end of the property of the Maverick
Mill Corporation whers it will connect
,
elth Pope st.
This is one of the Arst steps towar
d
snaking a broad traffic way, connect-
ing the North Shore territory with the
East Boston tunnel, which is now in
Process of construction. For some time
the State Department of Public. Works
has been at work on a plan for this
highway, which will eventually cat coil
from Bennington at, near the East Br's-
ton portal of the tunnel, to connect
with the Newhuryport turnpike in the
town of Saugus.
For 100-Foot Width
This proposed highway is planned ati
a width of 100 feet. Pope at is 50 feetf
wide a part of its length, but the ex-
pectation is that this street may he
widened to 100 feet to make it uniform
'with the 'new highway, and to carry
It Into Bennington st, which is 100 feeL
wide.
sA 
itis planned through East Boston,
large section of thie new highway,
would parallel the Boston & Maine
Railroad. It would be about 350 feet
from the railroad location, cutting into,
the westerly slope of Orient Heights
Rill'There is no official estimate of the
cost of this great project As yet. but it'
is said that it may reach $3,000,000, de-
pending somewhat on whether that
portion of the highwa.y from Addison
at to Bennington at should he included
in the plan. This is a section rather;
crowded with residential property,1
much of which would have to be taken
for a 100-foot way.
From Addison at to the Revere
Beach parkway, in Revere, the high-'
way would, for the greater part, pass,
through vacant land.
To Draw North Shore Traffic
"This project is an appealing one,"
said Mayor Curley. "and if carried out
will mean much to the East Boston
tunnel, for on the lines laid down ler
it travelers to and from the North
Shore territory could hardly resist
making use of it.
"It is pleasant in find that the State
Is showing a willingners to cooperate
with the city in an effort to make the
Use of the tunnel a success.
"All of the cost of this undertaking,
it is expected, will he paid for by I he.
State from revenue collected from
automobile users. The city, as it is
known, is Paying for the East Beston
tunnel, figured to cost $16,000,000. In
both the city proper and in East Eas-
ton there will be additional large costs
for proper approaches to tho portals,
to be 'paid for from tax revenues .
I•
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MAYOR INVADES
BERKSHIRE AREA ,
9700 Hear Curley at
Roosevelt Rallies
Ey JOHN J. DONOVAN
PITTSFIELD, April 7—The can-
didacy of Gov Franklin D, Roosevelt I
for the Democratic nomination for
Presideet was most favorably re-
ceived tonight by hundreds of resi-
dents of North Adams, Adams and
this city, who turned out to hear
Mayor James M. Curley of Boston
and James Roosevelt, son of the
Governor, tell Why Democrats of
Berkshire County should support the
New York Governor.
More than 600 men and women
crowded to capacity the gymnasiuml
Of Drury High School in North Ad-
ams. As many more were in at-
tendance at the rally at the BlUnkett
Junior High School in Adams and
More than 1500 residents Of this City
Waited Until a fairly late hour for
the arrival of the two principal
speakers.
a larg
,ance of at least 1500, which com-
fortably taxed the capacity of the hall.
In this city the Roosevelt sentiment in
strong fashion evidenced itself early
In the rally. James Roosevelt arrived
here shortly before Mayor Curley, who
made considerably longer addresses at
Adams and North Adams than his
younger associate, and the young man
was given a aplendid reception.
--
Mayor Cheered Repeatedly
Mayor Curley, however, had the
spotlight and he WAS cheered repeated-
ly throughout his address when he at-
tacked the power trust for its' "stop-
Roosevelt" movement, his et nelyels of
the ecohorole conditions, a liege(' fa ilure
of the Hoover administration and his
eall on the audience to support Gov
Roosevelt as the one Democratic) can-
didate with necessary qualifications
and ability to win.
Daniel J. Hawthorne WAN the pre/de:-
ins officer at the rally in North Adams,
Speakers Well Received
It was noticetaible in both North
Adr.ms, where tonight's Berkshire
rallies started, and in Adams, where
the second meeting was held, that the
audience for a large part appeared to
be in a mood to listen to the speakers
before voicing any great demonstra-
tions.
At both rallies the speakers were
well received on arrivai. there was
plenty of evidence of Roosevelt senti-
ment, but it was a cross-section of
the audiences. Before Mayor Curley
or James Roosevelt concluded their
talks, however, the hundreds of Berk-
shire County men and women gave
their approval to the speakers and pro-
longed cheering was the reward of
the campaigners.
As at Adams and North Adams so
it was at the Winter Garden. but on
t d
where Joseph A. Seolponettl, formerly
assistant district attorney of Suffolk,
also spoke.
The presiding officer at Adams wasFred W. Smith. In the Winter Gardenthe platform seats were filled withprominent Democrats in the county.Traffic Commissioner Joseph A. Conry
of Boston, whose spirited address fol-lowed that of Ex-Senator Thomas F.Cassidy of Cheshire, was well received.
"My study of traffic problems has
enabled me to learn many things of
value," Mr Conry said. "For example,quite a few men are afflicted with
xanthoeyanopsy, which is a good oldGreek word meaning limited colorblindness, enabling people so afflictedto see only green and yellow—their
vision to see red being utterly absent.
"Many of those opposed Mr Roose-
velt are afflicted with santhocyanop-
ay "
Speaks of Smith Group
Mayor Curley, without reference by
name to any of those supporting Ex-
Gov Alfred E. Smith, spoke of them
after he had gone into great detail re-
garding unemployment throughout theNation and the growing costs of public
welfare which he said cost $1,100,000 inthe month of March alone, in Boston.
He said, "And there is a group ask-ing you to vote against Gov Franklin
D. Roosevelt, the man who can bring
us out of this depression and intoprosperity. They do not make anypromises, simply ask you to give atestimonial vote. We gave that in1929, and do not need to do it again.
"This is no time for testimonials or/compliments. It is a time for action—
time to back the man that Alaska.State of Washington, farming States
of the West, Southern States and ouriown New England States, Maine and
New Hampshire, have indorsed and
say can win—the leader that is wanted
everywhere except by a group of poli-ticians in Massachusetts."
At the conclusion of his address
Mayor Curley was given an ovation;
the crowd yelled and whistled its ap-
proval.
Immediately after the rally in the
Winter Garden, the Mayor and James
Roosevelt started for Albany, where
tomorrow morning they will breakfast
with Gov and Mrs Franklin D. RflONP.
vett After breakfast Mayor Curley
will return to Boston to speak at the
Roosevelt headquarters at Court it at
1 p m.
The Curley Address
Mayor Curley said, in parti
"The coldness, the callousness and
the utter disregard of the people and
!heir most pressing problems by Mr
Hoover and his Republican Adminia-
tration has convinced the Americanpeople that no change for the better
can be expected while this party ix inpower. Not one single solitary meas-
ure b ted to relieve the
nue toe toover Annabellooked complacently on, our intional bankers have wrecked anddrained the life
-blood of the °cottontail
system of America.
Whole Streets Destitute
"I wonder does Mr Morgan realise!that in the city of Boston alone there
are whole streets where not a singleperson on the street is engaged ingainful employment, and where every
single family is carried on the rolls
of the Public Welfare Department.This condition is not a local one. ithas been crying for solution by the
authorities in power in Washingtonfor over two years and they have done
nothing of a constructive nature de.
signed to bring relief to the greatnutemes of people.
"The Dernocratie. party Is exception-
ally fortunate in being able to produces,in this time of greet need a skilled. t
experienced and capable student bfgovernment, Franklin D. Roosevelt
Reads Vanderbilt Letter
, "Under the date of April 4, 1832, I'Ireceived a letter from Cornelius Van-iderbilt Jr in which he says he in con.
vinced that Gov Roosevelt is the Man
whom the masses everywhere look
upon as the modern Messiah. He saidthat if Roosevelt were running todayhe would be unquestionably elected by
majority of 5,000.000 over Hoover. He
said he was equally certain that bigbusiness is going to fight Roosevelt
with far more vengeful intent than
, they did Mr Smith and that there willI ibe millions of dollars in the coffers ofthe 'atop-Roosevelt' movement."
Mayor Curley. in his noon address inBoston yesterday, commented on the
radio speech of Gov Joseph 13. Ely for
IA:fred E. Smith the night before. Beideclared that no comment from himlives necessary. that the Governor hadsaid nothing, end that the address, ifit were to be made at all, should havebeen made April 1.
The Mayor added that Gov Ely is agood Republican and esid that perhapswas natural, declaring that the Gov.arnor and John R,chardson, 1928spokesman for Herbert Hoover in thisState, are very good friends. Mr Cur-ley also said that there was objectionat the State House to the alleged In.tention of Frank J. Donahue, a mem.ber of the Finance Commission, and' chairmen of the Democratic Statecommittee, to cut the budget at FallRiver by slashing funds paid formothers' aid and for veterans' relief.Roo e elt for President rallies willthe held tonight, beginning at R o'closk.at Holghta of Columbus Building andHighland Hall, Somerville, end atMedford High School The speaker*will include Mayor Curley, JitmeitRoosevelt. Mayor John J. Murphy of:Somerville, Mayor John H. Burke of-%Medford. Col Joseph H. Hanken, Theo-,el ore A. Glynn, Dr Joseph SantoeuoinstsJerome J. Cahill and Leo Looney.Tomorrow night Mayor Curley willsuffering of those whose greatest speak in Lawrence, Haverhill antik,rime is inability to obtain work and Newhuryport.wages. Of course, the administra-tion, with its ears ever open to thedictation of its masters, has sponsored
and enacted legislation to help the poor
(bankers.
"No help can be expected of thehankine• or wealthy class, Our most
, tinter; fine neler calla for the 'InstitutionI of the block plan. whereby the work-
'i. niI'very him It will onti 11,11;
; cents a week to some unemployed per-son in the same block. Surely, themountain labored and brought forth amouse. Perhaps Mr Morgen'is inter- Ieats have been entirely devoted to his tinternational affiliations durinrs thepast three 
, 
-
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cuRLEY insuRfiswill be  7,770.V.4,74711` solidly
with them."
FROM ALBANY
Says Fight All Won, After
Seeing Roosevelt
Striding Into the Court-st relyling
hall at 1:30 this afternoon from his
235-mile automobile journey from Al-
bany, where he slept last night and
breakfasted this morning with Gov
Roosevelt, "the next President of the
United States," Mayor Curley got a
Averm welcome, in a speech later pro-
phesied, "this fight is won now—it's
all over but the balloting!''
The Mayor slept only three hours in
the Executive Mansion at Albany aft-
er his arrival there at 1:45 a m with
young James Roosevelt, but he had
a long talk with the candidate about
the Massachusetts prospects before go-t
log to bed, and concluded it at the
breakfast table this morning, he im-
plied.
Mr Curley gave no hint of the de-
tails of the conversation, but did gen-
erate a strong feeling of optimism
which must have characterized it. Be-
ginning with a caution to those "cagey
folk on the fence," the Mayor advised
them all to climb down and get aboard
the Roosevelt bandwagon, "because
next week they won't be able to get
a toe-hold on the tailboard."
Predicting then that Roosevelt
"sweep Massachusetts by 2 to 1 over
Smith" in the April 28 primary, the
Mayor added: "We'll henceforth de-
vote our entire attention to helpless
Herbie Hoover, to the power trust and
to the greedy bankers."
Touching then upon Gov Roosevelt's
"100 percent mental and phy
sical fit-
ness to discharge the duties of 
the
Presidency," Mr Curley told how the
Empire State's Executive waited 
up
for son, James, and himself until 
their
arrival at Albany, after leaving the
Pittsfield rally early this morning.
"Gov Roosevelt was the physical
peer of all of us who went!" the
Mayor said, and then added that
Roosevelt left Albany early this morn-
ing for New York city, to make three
addresses today.
The Mayor announced tha tthe pro-
Roosevelt rallying rooms will be given
over Tuesday to the Crusaders, for a
"wet" demonstration in favor of the
cause.
EX-COV SMITH
WILL ACCEPT
Sends Answer to Eight
Connecticut Mayors
"It Is an abseirdity for any one to
state that I will repudiate the action
of my friends." the letter raid. "The
truth ie I will stay with them and
every one who knows Me will have
confidence in that statement.
"Voii call to my attention that there
are now people whispering among the
renk and file that I am speaking in
the interest of another candidate.
That, is absolutely false and would
h,".. a betrayal of my friends, which I
would never be guilty of.
, "Not only In your own State of
Connecticut, but from other parts of
the country, it has also been called
to my attention that it is whispered
among the rank and file of our Demo-
crats that I am not 'available.'
"I am at a loss to know what is
meant by that. There is no difference
between metoday and four years ago
when I was nominated in the national
convention of the arty on the first bal-
lot and secured for the party the
largest popular vote ever polled by a
defeated candidate."
---
To Pennsylvania Democrats
i In a letter to Thomas A. Logue, who
was one of 13 Pennsylvania Democrats
who have filed petitions for nomination
of delegates to the national conven-
tion, former Gov Smith said:
"There is no truth in the propaganda
that I am being used AS a 'stalking
horse' in the. interest of another can-
didate. That is a role I never played
and never will.
"I deeply appreciate the effnrte of
my friends in Pennsylvania and you
may rest assured that I will stand
solidly with them."
Smith also sent a telegram to P. M.
Abbott. executive secretary of the "Al
Smith Presidential League of Califor-
nia," in reply to a letter from Mr Ab-
bott. Smith's telegram reiterated the II
statements made in the letter to I
Connecticut and added:
"I thank you especially for the way
in which you have dealt with the un-
American and un-Democratic propa-
ganda issued for the purpose of inter-
fering with the success of m3, friends
and supporters in California."
NEW YORK, April 9 A. P.)—Ex-
Gov Alfred E. Smith today sent a let-
ter to the Mayors of eight Connecti-
cut cities annotinciog he would accept
the Democratic: nomination for the
Presidency if tendered him. He said
Eight Connecticut Mayors Ask
Although the "other candidate" was
not mentioned by name either by
Smith or the letter from Philadelphia,
the. message from California pointed
out 'The speakers for the candidacy
of Gov Franklin D. Roosevelt, who is
also a candidate in these primaries,
are stating that you are not in reality
a candidate and that even if you were
you could not be elected."
The letter sent to Connectieue WAS
In reply to one ;irking if he would 11( -
f•rpt the nomination and if he would
welcome the support of Connecticut
-Democrats "who desire to send 15 del-
egates to Chicago pledged to his nom-
ination."
The eight Connecticut Mayors were
S'rancis T. Melones, Meriden; John W.
Murphy. New Haven; William J. Ran-
kin, Hartford; Leon Talbot, Putnam;
Michael J. Cook, AnSonia; Frank
Hayes, Waterbury; Edward T. Buck-
ingham. Bridgeport, and Joseph Dut-
ton, Bristol.
ASKS STATE TO BUILD
WIDE ROAD TO TUNNEL
Mayor Curley's Petition to
Public Works Board
The Department of Public Works 
of
the Commonwealth, in 01, 
petition
signed by Mayor James H. Curley atic
the Board of Street COmmissioners
 of
the city of Boston, is as:ged to lay 
out
and construct a highway in East Boa-
ton, extending from Boerdmen at. 
to,
the Revere line at the Belle Isle inlet. I
From Belle Isle Inlet it is ern
-
posed at this time to carry this
highway through a portion of Re-
vere to the Revere Beach Parkway.
The plan also proposes, for later 
de.;
veiopment, an extension ci this high-
way, westerly from Boardman st to
Addison at, skirting the northwesterly
end of the property of the Maverick
Mill Corporation where it will connectl
With Pope at.
This is one of the first steps toward!
making a broach traffic way connect-
ing the North Shore territory with the
East Boston tunnel, which is now in
process of construction. For some time
the State Department of Public Works
has been at work on a plan for this
highway, which will eventually extend
from Bennington st, near the East Bos-
ton portal of the tunnel, to connect
With the Newburyport turnpike in the
town of Saugus.
For 100-Foot Width
This proposed highway is planned at,
a. width of 100 feet. Pope at is 50 feet!
wide a part of its length, but the ex-'
pectation is that this street may be
Widened to 100 feet to make it uniform
with the new highway, and to carry
, it into Bennington at, which is 100 feet,
wide.A large section of till% new highway,
as it is planned through East Boston,
would parallel the Boston & Maine
Railroad. It would be about, 350 feet
from the railroad location, cutting into
the westerly slope of Orient Heights
is saidthat it may reach 1,000,000, as-.
There
S
e  is no official estimate of the
cost of this great project AS yet, hut. it
pending somewhat on whsther that
portion of the highway from Addison
at to Bennington at should he included
In the plan. This is a, section rather.
crowded with residential properta'',1
much of which would have to he taken
for a 100-foot way.
From Addison st to the Revere
Beach parkway, in Revere, the high;
way would, for the greater part, pass,
through vacant land.
To Draw North Shore Traffic
"This project is an appealing one,"
said Mayor Curley, "and if carried out
will mean much to the East Boston
tunnel, for en the lines laid down for
It travelers to and from the North
Shore territory could hardly resist
making use of It.
"It is pleasant to find that the Slate
Is showing a willingness to cooperate '
with the city in an effort to make the
use of the tunnel a. success. •
"All of the cost of this undertaking,'
It is expected, will he paid for by the
automobile users. The city, as ir Is
State from revenue collected from
knosvn,, ie paying ,for. the East •
tunnel, figured to coat 06,060; 4-
both tho city 'proper and in East .Eatt.
to there will be additional lergertnittif
for proper approaches to the aorta
to no pee for Irons tax refty
••
MAYOR INVADES
BERKSHIRE AR
2700 Hear Curley
Roosevelt Rallies
where Joseph A. Scolponettl, formerly woo* %Ile rPtoover Asian*assistant district attorney of Suffolk, looked complacently on, our inalso spoke. tional bankers have wreckeddrained the life-blood of the coo
The presiding officer at Adams WASE system of America.1 tiromtii.lxaetnfteriLemsoecartastsweinreFred W. Smith. In the Winter Gardentltlecdouwnittyh
Traffic Commissioner Joseph A, Conry
, of Boston, whose spirited address fei-nt lowed that of Ex-Senator Thomas F.CIL L , Cassidy of Chesnire, was well received.I "My study of traffic problems hasenabled me to learn many things of,
value," Mr Conry said. "For example,quite a few men are afflicted with This condition is not a local one. Itxanthocyanopsy, which is a good old has been crying for solution by the-- Greek word meaning limited color lauthoritiei in power in WashingtonBy JOHN J. DONOVAN blindness, enabling people so afflicted ,for over two years and they have doneto see only green and yellow—their nothing of A constructive nature de-
PITTSFIELD, April 7—The can- vision to see red being utterly absent, signed to bring relief to the greatMacy of G-ov Franklin D. Roosevelt i "Many of those opposed Mr Roose- masses of people.for the Democratic nomination for velt are afflicted with xanthocyanop- "The Democratic party Is exception-ally' fortunate in being able to prod1100 ,Presideet was most favorably re- —
 in this time of great need a skilled.;ceived tonight by hundreds of real- Speaks of Smith Group experienced and capable student Of
' dents Of North Adams, Adams and Mayor Curley, without reference by 
—
government, Franklin D. Roosevelt.
this city, who turned out to hear name to any of those supporting Ex- Reads Vanderbilt LetterMayor James M. Curley of Boston Gev Alfred E. Smith, spoke of them
sod James Roosevelt, son of the after he had gone into great detail re-
Governor, tell why Democrats of j fraart nng a un nd etnhl ep 
grow
oeinntg
 tchorftuagohfo trptuithec
Berkshire County should support the welfare which he said cost ;1,100,000 inNew York Governor. , the month of March alone, in Boston.He said. "And there is a group ask-More than 600 men and women ing you to vote against Gov FranklinCrowded to capacity the gymnasium D. Roosevelt, the man who can bringOf Drury High School. in North Ad- us out of this depression and intoatm. As many more were in at- prosperity. They do not make anytendanee at the rally at the Plunkett
Junior High School in Adams and
More than 1500 residents of this city
waited until a fairly late hour for
the arrival of the two principal
speakers.
Speakers Well Received
It was noticeseble in both North
Adt.me, where tonight's Berkshire
rallies started, and in Adams, where
the second meeting was held, that the
audience for a large part appeared to
be in a mood to listen to the speakers
before voicing any great demonstra-
tions.
At both rallies the speakers were
well received on Arrival. there was
I plenty of evidence of Roosevelt senti-ment, but it was a cross-section ofthe audiences. Before Mayor Curley
or James Roosevelt concluded their
talks, however, the hundreds of Berk-
shire County men and women gave
their approval to the epeakers and pro-
longed cheering was the reward of
the campaigners.
.As at Adams and North Adams so
it was at the Winter Garden. but on
a larger scale becauss of the attend-
ance of at least 1500, which corn-
I fortably taxed the capacity of the hall.
In this city the Roosevelt sentiment in
strong fashion evidenced itself early
in the rally. James Roosevelt arrived
here shortly before Mayor Curley, who
made considerably longer addresses at
Adams and North Adams then his
younger associnte, and the young man
, was given a splendid reception.
Mayor Cheered Repeatedly
Mayor Curley, however, had the
spotlight and he was cheered repeated-
ly throughout his address when he at-
tacked the power trust for Its atop-
Roosevelt" movement, his analysis of
the economic conditions, alleged failure
of the Hoover administration and his
call on the audience to support Gov
Roosevelt as the one Democratic can-
didate with necessary qualifications
and ability to win.
Daniel J. Hawthorne west the presid-
• lag officer at the rally in North Adams,
"Under the date of April 4, 1932, Iireceived a letter from Cornelius Van-derbilt Jr in which he eaya he is cons,vinced that Gov Roosevelt is the Man.whom the masses everywhere lookupon as the modern Messiah. He saidthat if Roosevelt were running todayhe would he unquestionably elected bya majority of 5,000.000 over Hoover. Hesaid he was equally certain that bigbusiness Is going to fight Rooseveltwith far more vengeful intent thanpromises, simply ask you to give a they did Mr Smith and that there willtestimonial vote. We gave that in be millions of dollars in the coffers of1929, and do not need to do it age's'. the 'stop
-Roosevelt' movement.""This is no time for testimonials or
compliments. It is a time for action—time to back the man that Alaska,State of Washington, farming States
Whole Streets Destitute
'I wonder does Mr Morgan realieethat in the city of Boston alone thereare whole streets where not a singleperson on the street Is engaged ingainful employment, and where every
single family is carried on the rolls
of the Public Welfare Department.
^
Mayor Curley, in his noon address inBoston yesterday, commented on theradio speech of Gov Joseph B. Ely forof the West, Southern States and our tA.!fred E. Smith the night before. Heiown New England States, Maine and eileclared that no ecsnment from himNew Hampshire, have indorsed and hefts necessary, that the Governor hadsay can win—the leader that is wanted said nothing, and that 'he address, ifeverywhere except by a group of poli- it were to be made at all, should haveticians in Massachusetts." been made April 1.At the conclusion of his address The Mayor added that Gov Ely is aMayor Curley was given an ovation; good Republican and suid that perhapsthe crowd yelled and whistled its ap- pt was natural, declaring that the Gov,proval. 
,ernor and John Richardson, 1928Immediately after the rally in the spokesman for Herbert Heaver in thisWinter Garden, the Mayor and James State. are very good friends. Mr Cur.Roosevelt started for Albany, where ley also said that thera was objectiontomorrow morning they will breakfast at the State House to the alleged In.with Gov and Mrs Franklin D. RA-10SP- tentien of Frank J. Donahue, a naem..velt. After breakfast, Mayor Curley I her of the Finance Commission, and,will return to Boston to speak at the chairman of the De btemoiedrgaetticatSFtaatueRoosevelt headquartets at Court at at committee, to cut 
th
River by slashing funda paid formothers' aid and for veterans' relief,Roosevelt-for
-President rallies will'be held tonicht, beginning at A o'clock.at Heights of Columbus Building andHichland Hall, Somerville, and atMedford High School, The speaker/Swill include Mayor Curley, Jam*Roosevelt, Mayor John J. Murphy oflSomerville, Mayor John H. Burke of.Medford. Col Joseph H. Hanken, Theo- ,dore A. Glynn, Dr Joseph SantosuoissatlJerome .T. Cahill and Leo Looney.Tomorrow night Mayor Curley willspeak in Lawrence, Haverhill andNewburyport.
1 p rn.
The Curley Address
Mayor Curley said, in part:
; "The coldness, the callousness and
the utter disregard of the people. and
!heir most pressing problems by Mr
efoover and his Republican Adminis-
tration has convinced the Americanpeople that no change for the better
can be expected while this party Is Inpower. Not one single solitary meas-tire has been adopted to relieve the
suffering of those whose greatestCrime is inability to obtain work and
evages. Of course, the administra-tion, with Its ears ever open to thedictation of At; masters, has sponsored
and enacted legislation to help the poorbankers.
"No help can be expected of theha liking or wealthy .'lass, Our moat
, noted financier calls for the institution! t h. block p1 ii. whereby th4 work•crs in every bl.lek will contribute 0cents week to some unemployed per-son in the same block. Surely, the
, mountain labored and brought forth amouse. Perhaps Mr Morgan's inter-et S have been entirely devoted to hisInternational affiliations durinc the
141.1.4...91fee.yearf.:
NI fa liY1 co- A)
HEY SCORE,c.
HOOVER AS
• CALLOUS
•
By BERNARD J. DOHERTY
After a second whirlwind In-
vasion of Western Massachusetts.
Mayor Curley and other Roosevelt
leaders were due back in Boston
today to hold forth at the open
forum at 39 Court at., with rallies
scheduled in ths evening in Som-
erville and Medford.
The mayor and James D. Roose,
welt, son of the New York governor,
spent the night at Albany as guests
of the governor.
ssecause of the prominence of
the two Roosevelt delegate candi-
dates in this the Eighth Congres-
sional district, namely Mayor John
J. Murphy of Somerville and Mayor
John H. Burke of Medford, the
rallies tonight are expected to at-
tract the biggest audiences of the
campaign to date.
CURLEY DRAWS CROWD
The Somerville meeting will be
held in Highland Hall, K. of C.
building, Central and Highland sts.,
and the Medford rally in the high
school, Forrest st.
At Pittsfield, Adams and North
Adams, where capacity attendances
attested to the drawing power of
Mayor Curley, the Hoover adminis-
tration at Washington came in for
scathing denunciation.
"The coldness, the callousness
and the utter disregard of the
people and their most pressing
and acute problems by Mr. Hoover
and his Republican administra-
tion," the mayor asserted, "has
convinced the American people
that no change for the better can
be expected while this party is in
power."
During the last three years, the
Mayor declared, not a single meas-
ure has peen adopted for the relief
of the unemployed. Only the "poor
bankers" have been helped, he said,
on the theory that by assisting
them the public at large is being.
helped indirectly.
"Well," the mayor commented,
1"if the millions of people in this
country today who don't know
where next week's bread Is com-
ing from depend on th ) bankers
to help them, their worries will
be short lived and our undertak-
ers overworked in carting away
their emaciated, starved bodies."
As an example of what the bank-
ers offer, he pointed to the sugges-
tion of Mr. Morgan for a block
plan whereby persons living in
every block would pay 10 cents to
some unemployed person in the
same abode.
/n a joint letter to Senator David
1. Walsh, John J. Cummings and
John H. Merrick, president and sec-
retary of the Franklin D. Roosevelt
club of Massachusetts, urged the
Senator to use his influence to pre-
Pent lasting harm to the party by
wising the "unseemly display of
OW temper and vituperation r the
part of your campaigners."
RECALL HIS WORDS
They reminded the senator that
be himself as early as April 13,!
1830, at the annual Jefferson dinner'
)f the Albany County Democratic
nganization, was the first Massa-
:husetts person of political promi-
lance to suggest Governor Roose-
'elt's name for President.
And the next day, the signers
jointed out, the senator's speech
vas enthusiastically endorsed by
Thairman Frank J. Donahue of the
)emocratic State Committee.
"Mayor Curley's seizure of the
Roosevelt leadership left you
with no place to go until Gover-
nor Smith was Induced to allow
the use of his name on the bal-
Not," Cummings and Merrick
arged.
Jspecially, the senator was asked
prevent Chairman Donahue
in venting his bitter feeling,
J, 
specially
since the gubernatorial
ntest in 1030, against Mayor Cur-
y, from making the contest ap-
bear to be a "Smith
-Curley fight."
In view of the mayor's willing.
fleas to submerge his own political
embition for the governorship at
Mit time, the petitioners said they
felt justified In asking that the
battle be kept within such hounds
that it will be possible for harmony
In the interest of Democratic suc-
cess in the re-election of Governor
I Roosevelt Slogan
by Winchell
Massachusetts Roosevelt sup-
porters may take a line from
Walter Wincliell's radio broad-
cast and adopt as a slogan for
the pre
-election activities:
"0. K.. America; Here comes
Roosevelt:"
It, is at present favored above
others now under consideration
at Mayor Curley's local headquar-
ters, but no decision has been
reached.
Another popular one is:
"America needs another Roose-
velt!"
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CURLEY ON VISIT
TO GOV. ROOSEVELT
Mayor Speaks at. Rallies in
Pittsfield and Adams
Isperial Itkpalth to Tilf, Heraldl
PITTSFIELD, April 7—Mayor Cur-
ley, accompanied by James Roosevelt,
left here late tonight by motor car for
Albany, to pass the night as guests of
Gov. Roosevelt at the executive man-
sion. They travelled to the neighbor-
ing city in Gov. Roosevelt's automobile.
Their departure for Albany followed
a rally conducted at the auditorium,
where more than 1000 waited until
10:30 o'clock to hear the mayor's ap-
peal for support for the slate of dele-
gates pledged to vote for the nomina-
tion of Gov. Roosevelt at the Demo-
cratic national convention.
The mayor apologized for his tardy
arrival, explaining that he had deliv-
ered an address of an hour's duration
at Adams before the largest political
assembly in the history of the town. He
was given a warm reception.
His address was largely limited to
an attack on the Republican adminis-
tration at Washington for its failure
to cope with the situation created by
the prolonged depression. The elec-
tion of Gov. Roosevelt to the presi-
dency, he declared, will place in the
White House a statesman ably equipped
'to solve the problems created in these
perilous times by the stagnation of i
business and industry.
The mayor made no reference in
his address to the speech delivered last
night in Boston by Gov. Ely in the in-
terests of the delegates pledged to vote
for the nomination of Alfred E. Smith.
Privately, however, he stated that.there
was no answer to the Governor's ad-
dress because he had failed to say any-
thing .1kTiciently important to provoke
a reply.
Mr. Curley explained that his city's
welfare department had expended $1.-
000,000 last month in caring for the
wants of 19,000 needy families. "The
city of Boston," he declared, "will have
no bread lines, no soup kitchens, no
starvation or deprivation of its citizens
as long as I can lay hands on a dollar
to provide relief for them."
He charged that President Hoover
had found sources of revenue to give$2,000,000,000 to the bankers, but not
one dollar for construction in cities and
towns which would have provided work'
and wages for the unemployed.
In concluding he said: "With Hoover
as President there will be only onel
place for you and that is the poor-
house."
Gov. Roosevelt's son spoke briefly
prior to the mayor's arrival here. He
said that he had tried to persuade his
father to ride over to Pittsfield for the
rally, but a radio address C, 10 o'clock
interfered with his wishes to make the
proposed visit.
"The Roosevelt family," he said,
"harbors no ill feeling, animosity or
bitterness toward Alfred E. Smith."
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Hints of Underhande&
Methods Stir Club
Roosevelt Adherents Appeal to Senator David I. Walsh
to Use Influence to Keep Campaign
Clean and Harmonious
With the campaign for the election
of delegates to the Democratic national
convention, to be voted for at the presi-
dential primary on April 26. warming
up, the political atmosphere was
bustling today with hints and rumors
of underhand methods being in use.
SENATOR'S AID ASKED
Senator David I. Walsh, who thus
far has not been openly active in the
campaign to sew up the state for
ex-Gov. Smith, has been brought to the
fore by the Franklin D. Roosevelt Club
of Massachusetts in an appeal to use
Ins influence to have the campaign a
Clean one and to prevent any abuse.
The Roosevelt Club seeks harmony,
does not relish the idea of the cam-
paign being an antl-Curley one, and
fears for the success of Gov. Ely for re-
election if the national campaign is
not kept on a high level.
The club looks to the senator for
leadership in the state and asks him to
use his influence with Chairman Frank
J. Donahue and other leaders in the
Smith campaign to play fair.
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Battle Is Over, So
Curley Tells Forum
Mayor Declares Roosevelt Will
Sweep Bay State Better
'Chan Two to One
---
Back from what he termed a "tri-
umphant" series of rallies last night in
he Berkshires and an overnight visit in
lbany with Governor Franklin D. Roose-
•elt, Mayor Curley declared today before
she Roosevelt-for-President forum that
'this fight is over" and that "Roosevelt
will sweep this State in the primaries
better than two to ono" over Alfred E.
Smith. lie incidentally gave the "band-
wagon" mounters until next week "to
get even a toe hold on the tailboard of
the wagon."
All that remains of the present primary
campaign, the mayor said, is the mere
formality of the balloting on April 26,
adding that he believed "our next duty is
to pay attention to Herbert Hoover, the
banking interests and the power trust."
The mayor declared that those who
queetion whether Governor Roosevelt "is
physically fit to occupy the Vie House
are mistaken." Asserting that the gov-
ernor received him and his son. James
Roosevelt at 1.45 this morning in Albany
after their arrival from Pittsfield, had
breakfast with them at 7.30 this morning
,and was preparing to take a train later
I on for New York City where he is to
'deliver three speeches tomorrow to Catho-
lic Charitable Societies on invitation of
Cardinal 'ayes,
"His mind alert, the governor was men-
tally and physically the peer of any of
, us that went over there," declared the NOT FOR CURLY
mayor.
! 
The senator's attention is called to
Mr. Curley announced that e forum the membership in the Roosevelt ClubthI would be turned over next Monday to as including "thousands of Democrats"
the Negro voters and that on Tuesday Who will vote for Roosevelt, bat would
it would be given over to the Crusaders, , not vote for Curley. The appeal to the
"the men who have been fighting for a senator comes from John H. Cummings,
glass of beer for tour years." who was the mayor's running-mate in
the gubernatorial campaign of 1924, and
John H. Merrick, secretary of the club.Curley Greeted by Crowds In the meanwhile Mayor Curley, with
his accustomed vigor, is swinging into
I at Rallies in Berkshires all parts of the state, talking Roosevelt.
He spent the night in Albany with Gov.
i Pittsfield. 
April 8--Following addresses Roosevelt after speaking in Adams and
last night here and in Adams and North Pittsfield. James Roosevelt, son of the
Adams, where he was given an ovation i hGisovtoernurora,ndacyciosnitiptao 
Albany. The mayor
the mayor on
by audiences totaling more than 1500, I Made practically the same address inAlayor James NT. curley of Boston ina- Adams and Pittsfield. He was late intored to Albany where he spent the night.
with Governor Franklin D. Roosevelt,
'hose candidacy for the Democratic
presidential nomination he is support-
ing in this State. The mayor was ac- Park Gas company ano to compare its
companied by James Roosevelt, son of Curley School Bill rates with those of the Boston Consoll-,
the New York governor. . dated Gas Company.
chiefly to an attack on the Republican
The mayor's address was directed R .t jectul _by House Representativee Joseph A.x Patrick J. Wdlsh, both of Hyde Park, led' Logan a
Administration in Washington for its the fight for the measure and said that
alleged failure to cope with the economic The House of Representatives yester. residente of the district have petitionef
situation.
)f the Committee on Municipal Finances ernedtaitticyteloen,hr"ibsittitanwit4boiniteratle-aril f' BRosetponee
lay voted to accept the adverse report the public utilities hoard many times tot
sn the petition introduced by Mayor Cur-
ley which would authorize the city of Boa. a member of the Ways and Means Corn
ion to borrow $3,000,000 outside the debt mittee, defended the committee's repor
limit for school construction purposes, and said that an iavestigation on oh
Representative Harold E. Duffle of West subject is now pending before the utill
Roxbury offered a substitute bill red no. ties department. He held that the mesa
was rejected on a voice vote of 65 to 40. 
ure would be a waste of time. 
Rep retentative Lewis R. Sullivan a
mg the appropriation to $950,000, but it
On a rising vote of 80 to 41, the House Dorchester was unsuccessful in his hate
refused to reject the bill, as recommended to have substituted for an adverse corn
by the Ways and means cemmtttee pro.mittee report his bill to increase the mesa
viding for an investigation by the 
, 
State from 
of the Boston School ComnUtte 
1)opertwont of l'obli.• l'illilles into the '"" five to seven tnembe. vs- Subs'''..,.
rodeo Aultut so the satsuma, .. 
n• 
Awe then was reflISed by a roli-^robeVOt* 01r
',1— era
arriving at Pittsfield, but found a size-
able crowd waiting for him.
The mayor apologized for his tardy
arrival, explaining that he had deliv-
ered an address of an hour's duration
at Adams before tile largest political
assembly in the history of the town. He
was given a warm reception.
His address was largely limited to
an attack on the Republican adminis-
tration at Washington for its failure
to cope with the situation created bs
the prolonged depression. The elec-
tion of Gov. Roosevelt to the presi-
dency, he declared, will place in the
White House a statesman ably equipped
to solve the problems created in these
perilous times by the stagnation of
business and industry.
The mayor made no reference in
his address to the speech delivered last
night in Boston by Gov. Ely in the in-
terests of the delegates pledged to vote
for the nomination of Alfred E. Smith.
Privately, however, he stated that there
was no answer to the Governor's ad-
dress because he had failed to say any-
thing sufficiently important to provoke
a reply.
Mr. Curley explained that his c:ty's
welfare department had expended $1,-
000,000 last month in caring for the
wants of 19,000 needy families. "The
city of Bostou," he declared, "will have
no breact lines, no soup kitchens, no
starvation or deprivation of its citizens
an long as I can lay hands on a dollar
to provide relief for them."
He charged that President Hoover
had found sources of revenue to give
$2,000,000,000 to the bankers, but not
one dollar for construction in cities and
towns which would have provided work
and wages for the unemployed.
In concluding he said: "With Hoover
as President there will be only one
place for you, and that is the poor-
house."
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SMITH RALLIES
FOR NEXT WEEK
Governor Scheduled For
Another Radio Talk
A series of rallies in various sections
of Greater Boston is being arranged by
the supporters of Alfred E. Smith f
or
next week. Definite plans have n
ot
been completed, but it is expected that
Governor Ely, Senator Walsh, John F
.
Fitzgerald, some or all of the Demo-
1cratic Congressmen, 
District Attorney
Foley and others will be the speakers.
Governor Ely is also scheduled for
another radio address en behalf of the
Smith cause, probably on Wednesda
y,
the 1:Ith. Senator Walsh in due 
here
not later than Saturday, the 16th, 
and
probably will return a day or tw
o
earlier to take part in the speaki
ng
,campaign.
I Although it Is understood that the
Smith forces will ignore Mayor Curley
and his attacks on the Governor and
others, John J. Cummings and John H.
Merrick, president and secretary of the
Franklin D. Roosevelt Club of Mass
a-
chusetts, last night made public a letter
to Senator Walsh, appealing to h
im to
keep the Smith campaign on a 
high
, plane, free from personal a
ttacks on
' the ROOXeVelt workers. The 
letter sets
forth that Walsh was one of the 
first
In publicly recognize the availability 
of
Roosevelt for President.
run. .el on of Mayor Curley in seizing
leadership' of the Roosevelt campaign,
Cummings and Merrick said, left Sen-
ator Walsh with no place to go until
the Smith candidacy was brought into
Massachusetts. However, the letter
says, inasmuch as Walsh is believed to
he a Roosevelt man at heart, they urg
e
him to see to it that Chairman Fran
k
J. Donahue of the State committee 
and
others of the Smith forces refrain 
from
personal attacks in the interest of party
harmony on elertinn dr iv In 
November.
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COLLAPSE OF
OPPOSITION
Roosevelt Supporters Are to
Stage Rallies in Essex
County Tonight
By BERNARD J. DOHERTY
Led by Mayor Curley, Roose-
velt supporters will tonight com-
plete their first state-wide cir-
icuit with rallies in Lawrence,
Haverhill and Nexburyport.
Among the group of speakers
will be James Roosevelt, former
iChairman or tne State Committee
'Charles H. McGlue, Daniel W. Ma-
honey, Oliver F. Green and James
IF, Connolly, James F. Byrne, Will-
iam H. McDonald, Dr. Richard B.
Larkin and James Brennan.
At capacity meetings in Somer-
ville and Medford, where the may-
ors of the two cities are district
delegates on the Roosevelt slate,
Mayor Curley evoked salvos of ap-
plause when he declared that the
"Stop Roosevelt Movement" has
Completely collapsed throughout
the country,
QUOTES SEN. PITTMAN
He asserted that the Massachu-
setts situation has been summer-
Szed by Senator Pittman of Nevada,
correctly, when he characterized as
lenemies of Alfred E. Smith "the
designing, self-seeking sycophants,
who, to further their own political
lends, have endorsed Alfred E.
1 Smith to permit the use of his
name upon the ballot in this and
a few other states, where their
prospect of success appeared hope-
ful,"
The mayor revealed that Roose-
velt pledges received exceeded 125,-
q q
3 "2--
of women and inen
door to new employes who
passed 45 years of age, makes ins
creasingly necessary the early.
, adoption of unemployment insur-
I aoce."
Since the contest in Massachu-
etts has passed the doubtful stage,
the mayor stated, the issue here-
after to be discussed will be
"Roosevelt and prosperity versus
liOnver ,,d 11c,neirltiw.
World Rotary Is 000.
Coining Next Year Commenting upon these pledges,the mayor contended that insofar
as Suffolk County is concerned, the
The twenty-fourth convention of Ro-
 result was never in doubt. Serious
tary International will be held in Bost
on doubts did exist in western Massa-
during the week of June 25 next year, chusetts, he disclosed, but these, he
this city having heed chosen in 
compe.
:R 
said, were removed following the
ion with a number of leading cities 
of
enthusiastic rallies in Springfield,
the country. l'he message was brought ,
to Mayor Curley by President 
Roger Pittsfield, Adams and 
North
Preston re of the Boston Rotary C
lub, who
was accompanied by President Arthur L. 
"Empty Purees, empty stom-
achs
Race of the City of Boston Hotel Asso-
and empty prospects," he re-
elation, Past Presidem. A. H. Marchant 
marked, "are not confined, appar-
a the Boston Rotary, Vice Pre
sident ently, to Democrats alone, but
Henry Porter and Secretary Melville D. 
are being experienced by every
Liming of the Boston Chamber of Cor
n- individual in the United States
mivent ion is expected to regardlese of their political party.• 
attract between 10,000 and 16,000 Rota- 
Preference."
rians and their families from sixty-seven 
FOR FIVE-DAY WEEK
countries, who would spend, it is esti- In discu
ssing the question of
mated, more than $1,000,000 In the city. what is to become of the individual1 who has passed the age of 45, the
'mayor reiterated that the havoc
i created by labor-saving devices in
the economic structure must be.
,met with the early estabitshment
of the five-day week and :the six-,;
110.!Ar.. AV' :
BIG PUSH Fail
KITH STARTS
Plans for an intensive two weeks
campaign in the interest of the
'presidential candidacy of former
Governor Alfred E. Smith, formu-
lated by Chairman Frank J. Dellis
hue of the state committee, are
expected to be announced today.
At a private get-together of the
Smith district delegates and alter.
nates from Greater Boston at the
Hotel Bellevue, the 11 attle Linea
upon which the fight for Smith
in the primary on April 28, will be
fought, were laid down by Dona-
hue.
Senators Walsh and Coolidge,
the four Democratic congressmen"
iformer Mayor John F. Fitzgerald
and ethers of the bigwig Smith
slate, it was learned definitely, will
stump the state. The radio will
also be used liberally.
The emphatic declaration of for*
mer Governor Smith that he would
accept- the Democratic tiondliatiOk
was hailed by Donahue and the
Smith delegate candidates lath,
rreat satisfaction. ' f'"?
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CURLEY PRESENTS KY
TO ROTARY OFFICERS-
Mayor Is Assured 10,000 Will At
Convention Here in 1.833
• Assurance was given Mayter'"i
yesterday by Roger Preston,. presblellt
of the Boston Rotary Club, that .10,001k
to 15,000 delegates, represent/4g.,
countries, will attend the 24th a
convention of Rotary Ltiterna.tia,ia
Boston •during t'ae week of J
1933.
Preston, who was accompan
Arthur L. Race, president of
ehusetts Hptel Men's
Melville D. Liming, secretary
chamber of commerce, pred
upward of 50,000 would spend
Vention week in the cit d
d,at least 090
teed
'WORLD ROTARY CONCLAVE i DENTRIFT
TO BE HELD HERE IN 1933 IN FORCES
•
Curley Says Delegates From 67 Nations Will OF SMITH
Spend $2,000,000
LEFT TO RIGHT—MAYOR CURLEY: '
ROGER PRESTON.
ROTARY.
Boston has been selected for the
24th ennua I convention of Rotary I
n-
ternational, in competition with a
number of leading cities of the coun-
try, Mayor Curley announced 
yester-
day at the end of a conferenc
e held
In his City Hall office with 
prominent
leaders of the organization and 
rep-
resentative business interests of the
city.
The Mayor stAted that the 1933 con
-
vention which will be held here dur-
ing the week of June 25 will bring 
to
the city between 10,000 and 15,000 Ro
-
tarians and their families from 47
countries throughout the world, who
will spend from $2,003,000 to $3.000,000
here at hotels, restaurants, sto
res,
theatres and other business places.
PRESITYENT or BOSTON
Although a Retire of cities sought
to obtain the 1933 convention, the in-
ternational directors have finally
agreed to COMP to Boston on invite-
Don of the Mayor, the Rotary Club
of Boston, the Boston Chamber nt I
Commerce, the New England Council
and the Boston Hotel Association, it
was revealed lo the Mayor by Pres
Roger Preston of Boston Rotary.
At the conference with him and the
Mayor were Pres Arthur L. Race of
the Massachusetts Hotel Association,
Past Pres A. H. Marchsnt of Boston)
Rotary, Vice Pres Henry Porter and
Secretary Melville D. Liming of the
Boston Chamber of Commerce.
To the president of the Boston lo-
tary Club the 'Mayor presented one
of his new-fangled keys to the city,
which combines a corkscrew, bottle.
opener, pencil and comb.
Leaders Arrange for
Whirlwind Tour
in Boston
• Rumors of dissension in the ranks
of the Smith delegates here, as the
result of a dinner held last night for
a gronp of the slate at the Hotel
Bellevue, was denied by Chairman
Frank J. Donahue of the Democratic
State committee.
Chairman Donahue explained that
the meeting was called hurriedly,
without advance notice, and that all
the delegates in the Greater Boston!
area who could be reached by tele-
phone yesterday afternoon were in-
vited to attend.
WHIRLWIND CAMPAIGN
The dinera scoffed at the reports that
Smith dele.gatps, who are known to be
on friendly terms with Mayor Curley,
had been purpost y denied invitational
to the dinner, at which plans werel
made for a whirlwind tour of the city
and State In the interests of Governor
Roosevelt.
Vice-Chairman Charles F. Riordan of
the State Committee, who WAS selected
to take charge of the Smith speaking
campaign, pointed out that he bed in-
vited by telephone, the 30 leaders, and,
that everyone invited had attended the
meeting. Although there are 44 rielo-
gates and alternates on the Smith Slate,
he explained that the hotel room Was
large enoegh for but 30.
Governor to Take Stump
Among those attending the dinner
with Chairman Donahue and Vice.
Chairman Riordan, were Daniel B.
Coakley, Leo M. Birmingham, John
Crehan, former Federal Aseistant At-
torney Daniel J. Gallagher, Joseph
Stokes of Cambrtdge, State Auditor
Francis X. Hurley, .T. Frank FaceY,,,
Mayor Lawrence F. Quigley of Chelsea,'
Mrs. Mary Bacigalupo, Mary McGold-
rick, James E. Flagon, Timothy
Driscoll, John F. Dowd, Vincent Brogna
and Representative William P. Hickey
of South Boston.
Governor Bly did not attend, but the
delegates were informed that he will
take the stump in various sections of
Greater Boston at night rallies next
week, as he has arranged to reserve
four nights for the tipeaking campaign.
nLean Year for atkletton aniount-ad only .to $679,3/6 en.
nuttily for eight years.
Streets Unless 
r ist lineotyedai;,elhoassinel
Loan Passes
Senate Already Has Voted
$500,000—Without It, 100
Men Would Be Dropped
By Forrest P. Hull
Boston faces the leanest year In the
last decade on street work unless the
Legislature grants authority to borrow
outside the debt limit to ease the situa-
tion. The mayor's loan bills were gen-
erally turned down by the legislative com-
mittee on municipal finance, but that com-
mittee. after having the Street situation
explained in detail, recently voted to grant
authority to borrow $500.000 if ,the mayor
would raise a similar amount inside the
debt limit, and the order has gone through
the Senate.
There is already an item in the mayor's
loan budget for $500,000 for general street
Work and another item of $750,000 for
the laying out and construction of un-
accepted streets. If the Legislature
should make available $1,000,000 for gen-
eral work, the Public Works Department
' would not be obliged merely to mark time
(luring the year, as the Department of
School Buildings Inuet do in the absence
of legislative authority to start its new
three-year construction program.
The city is now finishing several street
contracts left over from last year and
Ilan plans made for work in practically
all of the twenty-two wards. The $760,.
(00 already provided by the mayor for
the new streets will do motel to !peeve
the pressure from property owners, but
it will not help in the general situation
where traffic is heavy and where streets
have been badly in need of repairs for
years.
Fate of 100 Men In Doubt
That the city could spend $10,000,000 in
iepalring streets where trnftle is hea
vy b
the estimate of Joseph A. Rourke,
 coin
mimsloner of public works. But all
 that
can be done in the pretent 
condi:km o
municipal finances is to select
 those
streets which bear the most 
traffic and
are in the worst condition. 
The situation
was all the more trying to 
the depart
men( this year because of 
the mayor's
determination, fin was the ease a 
yeat
ago, to make no allow
ance for streets ie
the budget. thereby 
aiding In the tax
rate. A bill calling fo
r $1,000,000 wa
eubmitted to the Legislatu
re and was re
tented an the result 
of a Parker House
•onference. Later, however,
 the cone
In'ttee decided to gra
nt 5500.000 If the
mavor would provide en 
equal amount.
if by nny twist of 
fate the Legislature
should refuse tee 
$500,000, Commissioner
Rourke would be 
obliged to drop one hun-
dred very efficient m
en who have been at
Arork fur the las
t two years on street
work totaling $4,000.000.
 These men have
been carried as 
temporary employees and
have become 
individual parts of a well-
organized machine. In 
other words, the
department has been 
organized for a ca-
pacity of work m
uch greater than ever
before, for previous to 19
30 the average
expenditure for street 
renairs and eon.
on the $1.000,0% that he expects will be
cvoilbie.•Apnearing before the City
Houncil's Committee on Appropri
ations
yesterday he was pressed for t
hat pro-
gram, but was not compelled to indicat
e
it, Today the commissioner declared t
hat
:,e would follow his policy of the last few
Vearld, keeping the street plans secr
et as
long as possible to avoid the custo
mary
eickerings that iesult from appeals from
seeidenta for immediate attention. That
the program will be so divided that
through highways and desidential streets
of traffic will receive reasonable atten-
f:on is understood.
Finishing Up Work
At present the department is at %Yuri;
on Center Street, Forest Hills, and is fin-
'lolling up several minor street contracts
lamounting to less than $150,000. Had the
Legislature granted the $1,000.000 loan
requested for covering the Stony Brook
sewer and other brook courses and the
$600.000 loan for the purchase of the land
owned by the Boston Elevated Company
and the New Haven Railroad on Com-
mercial street in the North End and the
erection of .t municipal paving yard and
garage, there would have been much ad-
viork tor the department (hulas
thF.- year.
The expenditure of only $1,000,000 for
general street work this year Win 
•ae in
striking contrast to the work of the 
laet
two years when a very long stride was
taken in aveecoming the demands. 
Last
year. for ex itnple. $1,747,752 was spent In
general street construction, $974,246 on
the makl-ig of new highways. 1234.2
11 on
,,peoial work and $85.580 on granolithic
It wee during th eyear that one 
of the
most Important street Jobs for year
s was
tiniehed. that of the widening and 
exten•
skin of I. and Summer streets, for 
which
the Legislature of 1030 granted a lo
an of
$1,000,.00 outside the debt limit, and the
city aperopriated $10.1,000 within the debt
limit. The original plan was to buil
d a
highlesel draw span over the 
reserved
Jhunne but due to the mayor's decis
ion
at a ;Mahe hearing that the high
-level
draw span would serve real estate spec
u-
'ation more than the water front mcilit
ies.
It was decided to construct the street a
t
ihe old elevation an dretain the exiettn
g
draw with repairs. That decision alon
e
:eyed 'he city $500.000, a sum that could
eie used to great advantage if availa
ble
or 193s expenditure.
GOY ELY AND WOW
TO STUMP FOR SMITH
Donahue Announces Plan
for Vigorous Campaign
A decision to bring 111, An Its heavy
artillery and to take the offensive
against Mayor Curley end the Remo:-
vett-for-President pertiFans In this
State wa snnoan,ert last night by
Chairman Frank .7. Donahue of the
Democratic State Committee, strat
e-
gist of the Masenehusetts Smith force
s.
Up to the present time the only
active rempaigning for Smith locally
,has been a single redin address t
his
iweek by Gov Ely. It !CRP said 
some
time ago that the Smith leaders would
not put on an energetic campaign.
but evidently the activity of Ma
yor
ICurley, who has been at it day and
(night in Boston and in the western
part of the State, has caused the Do
n-
ahue-Ely-Walsh camp to change 
Its
I mind.
Chairman Donahue announced tart
night that Gov Ely will take the stump
next week and campaign for Smith
Just as vigorously as Curley had been
campaigning for Roosevelt. Further-
more, said Mr Donahue. Senator Walsh
will come on from Washington a week
from today, prepared to roll up his
sleeves and go to work for Gov "Al"
las the Massachusetts Democracy's
lchoke for President.
Chairman Donahue mad• the an-
nouncement as a meetinz of district
!delegates and alternates on the Smith
slate from Districts, R to 15, which in.
(outlet all of Boston, Newton, Brook-
line, Cambridge and Somerville.
Mr Donahue /mid the meeting, whick
took place at the Bellevue. was callee
to complete plane for the campaign
which will be vigorously waged mitt
nrImarir day.
BACKERS OF AL SMITH
ASSAILED BY CURLEY
The enthusiastic audiences which greeted Roosevelt repre-
sentatives in the Western Massachusetts speaking tour of Thurs-
day foretell of a sweeping victory for the New York governor 
in
this state, Mayor Curley declared at political rallies in Som
er-
ville and Medford last night.
Those furthering the candidacy. 
of Al Smith he characterized as warfare
"designing, self-seeking sycho-
phants" who endorsed Smith only
to attain their own political ends.
The mayor declared that the vic-
tory of Roosevelt In Wisconsin
should convince the most skeptical
that "Franklin ID. Roosevelt is the
one individual to whom they look
!Or deliverance from an economic
admittedly beyond the
power of President Hoover to con-
quer."
That victory, he said, signalized
the complete collapse of the "Stop
Roosevelt" movement and presagel
a flocking of the other States to
the Roosevelt banner.
Fivsc..8 / 7 /b
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Ely to Reply
to Pittman on
Bid by Smith
Opening Speech Called "Mag-
nificent" — Governor to
Answer Withdrawal Demand
By Witham F. Furbush
Stimulated by Alfred E. Smith's latest
statement which establishes him more
definitely than heretofore as a real can-
didate for the Democratic presidential
nomination, Smith supporters in Massa-
chusetts are now ready to bring their
primary catnpaign to a smashing close in
the next two weeks, with Governor Ely
and Senator: David I. Walsh leading the
program. It will in effect be an Ely.
Walsh drive against the activities of
Mayor James M. Curley, who is being
almost ubiquitous in his battle for the
delegates pledged to Governor Franklin
D. Roosevelt and who insists, despite
Smith's claims to the contrary, that the
party banner bearer of 1928 is not a
without question.
Conferences among the Smith 
leaders
are scheduled for tomo
rrow, with Senator
Walsh on hand to meet 
with Governor
Ely and Chairman Fran
k J. Donahue ot
the State Committee to 
perfect plans for
the corning activities whic
h will have
Governor Ely on the stump
 at least three
days next week and Senator
s Walsh and
Marcus A. Coolidge and the 
four Demo-
cratic Congressmen on the
 tiring line
later on, together with
 former Mayor
John F. Fitzgerald and 
others. Inde-
pendent district rallies als
o will be con-
ducted by the Smith delega
tes, with most
of the fire directed against Ma
yor Curley.
''Should Stop Sophistry"
Chairman Donahue's reaction
 to the
latest Smith declaration of hi
s position
is that the leader in 1928 has 
deprived his
Opponents "of the only arg
ument they
have been employing in their 
endeavors
, to defeat him." The latest
 siatement,
'he said "should put a stop to 
the sophis-
try of those anti-Smith polit
icians who
'are proclaiming their loyalty to
 him and
declaring that they would be with h
im if
they were sure he is a candida
te. We
have not received any communic
ation
from him because none was neede
d to
sweep the State for him at the prima
ry."
Mr. Donahue announced the follow
ing
list of rallies for next week, to be s
up-
plemented later on after conferences w
ith
Governor Ely and Senator Walsh:
Tuesday niglit, Meridian Hall, East
Boston, the speakers to be Governor Ely, I
former. klayor Fitzgerald and, the Smith
candidates for delegates from that dis-
trict.
Thursday night. Town Hall, Brookline,
candidate and Is declaring that "this fight
is over."
On direct word from former Governor
Smith that his address on Wednesday
night formally opening the campaign
here was "magnificent," Governor Ely's
next message or ddress, according t
present plans, will be an answer to Sena
tor Pittman of Nevada, who urged that
Smith drop from the race. Smith's assur
ance to Connecticut, Pennsylvania and
California supporters yesterday !that he
will not abandon his backers who desire 
,
his nomination and that he is not 
a
"stalking horse" against any other can
di-
date, is believed to have been evo
ked by
the Pittman demand. That it ha
s thor-
oughly aroused the "Happy Warrio
r" of
1928, who says that he is the same
 Smith
who was nominated four years
 ago, is
further indicated by the fact t
hat he
has expressed a desire that Go
vernor y
reply to Senator Pittman in 
Massachu-
setts.
Thinks Ely Speech "Magnifice
nt"
The former governor's appreciati
on of
Governor Ely's Wednesday n
ight speech
was set forth in a messa
ge which he had
relayed by telephone to 
De Witt C. De-
Wolf, secretary to Gove
rnor Ely, request-
ing that the Massachusett
s executive be
told that he, Smith, wa
s "simply over- ,
joyed" by the Ely remarks which h
e con- I
sidered "magnificent."
This message of appreciatio
n from the
former governor is taken as furt
her proof
that he is definitely in t
he race and it Is
considered a further direct a
nswer to the
claims of Mayor Curley a
nd others that
Smith definitely was out
 of the picture.
The Smith stand, 
furthermore, accord•
ing to political 
observers, leaves in an
embarrassing position 
those supporters
f Governor I
toosevelt on the Curley slate
of delegates and 
others, who have been
in substaryst 
defending their support of
Roosevelt on the ground
 that, if Sini:h
were a candidate the
y would be with him
the speakers to be the governor and Mr.
Fitzgerald and the delegate candidates of
the district.
There will be a Wednesday night
rally at which the Governor will speak,
but details as to the time and place are
still to be worked out. According to
Mr. Donahue, Senator Walsh will de-
liver stump and radio addresses as his
contribution to the campaign, but the
time of his appearances here will depend
on the progress of the tax bill, in Wash-
ington, which also will have bearing
on the time of appearance of Congress-
men Douglass, McCormack, Connery and
Granfield.
While the Bay State Smith supporters
obviously rejoiced over their champion's
latest pronouncement as justifying their
battle for him and counteracting a sit-
uation which seemed to be approaching
the danger mark of "bandwagon" jump-
ing to Roosevelt as a sequel to the lat-
ter' s increasing strength throughout the
country, Mayor Curley professed to be-
little the development which may keep
uncertain Smith admirers In line.
Curley' Belittles Statement
"The Smith statement," said the
mayor, "was made because of promptings
of a generous heart not to go back on
old friends, but also over the better
judgment of a kind mind."
The retort of the Smith hackers is
that when the mayor interpreted pre-
vious statements by Smith as proving
that Smith was riot a candidate, the lat-
ter flashed his tart telegram to Curley,
accusing him of attempting to place him
In a "false light" and seeming "a bit
tricky."
As the Smith camp summarizes the
Bay State situation, the campaign has
come to the point where the electorate
will be, called upon to decide between
Smith's definite position that he is a can-
didate and the mayor's interpretation of
Smith's utterances as showing that he
is not.
Apparatus!, in-eenetaipapstasstaseTr
allillt—
political prestige in the 
State is seemit
ly more than ev
er at stake, the may
or,
never in better ca
mpaign form. is con-
tinuing his energetic 
drive for Roosevelt,
a drive which has 
taken him twice to t
he
western part of the 
State in the past
week and has found
 him speaking d
aily
at his Court street
 forum and in 
numer-
ous rallies in 
Boston and 
neighboring
municipalities. He will 
invade the Mer-
rimac Valley tonigh
t in rallies in 
Law-
rence, Haverhill an
d NewburYPort.
The mayor's pre
sent theme is 
"Roose-
velt and prosperity 
versus Hoover a
nd
hardship," with an 
occasional fling at
Governor Ely for his 
"honeyed words"
and with the la
bels of "trained 
seals"
and "polecats" for 
the Insurgent 
Curley
men who have 
referred to him in 
recent
district ralliesr as "t
he voice." among
other designations—all
 to the sideline 
en-
tertainment of the 
Republicans who are
not displeased by 
a Democratic row.
THINKS CURLEY HA
S STARTED
SOMETHING
lFrom the Spring-field 
Republioan I
The strength of the 
Roosevelt move-
ment in Massachusetts ha
s been under-
estimated. Mayor Curley
, reinforced
gallantly and effectively 
by Governor
Roosevelt's young son, has 
started some-
thing that the Smith l
eaders will have
to fight more vigorous
ly than hitherto
to overcome.
41,-(
FINDS VETERANS MAY
GET DOUBLE RELIEF.
Silverman Learns .Fact in
Questioning Lydon
The City Council committee on ap-
propriations, in a hearing yesterday
pertaining to the 1932 budget, learned
a few things relating to the Public
Welfare Department and Soldiers' Re-
lief. Commissioner John J. Lydon, In
the course of questioning by Corpora-
tion Counsel Samuel Silverman, stated
that the names of thoee on the
Soldiers' Relief list were not recorded
In any way in connection with the
Public Welfare Department.
According to Mr Silverman duplica-
tion of relief was easily possible and ,
fraud may have been practiced. Com-
missioner Lydon expressed fear that
the names of the veterans would be-
come Public Welfare. records, but of-
ficials of the Welfare Department as-
sured him that such A. list would he
only for scrutiny by the department
and not available to representatives
of private welfare agencies.
S•
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ELY MAY REPLY syn gas PRAISES
TO SEN. PITTMAN TAX pus SMITH AS
Governor Looms as Smith
Spokesman—Recent Speech
Called 'Magnificent'
MAY NOMINATE 'AL'
AT THE CONVENTION
The prospect of Gov. Ely being in-
vited to nominate Alfred E. Smith for
the presidency at the Democratic na-
tional convention at Chicago next June
loomed yesterday when it became
known that the Massachusetts Gover-
nor had been selected to reply to the
demand of Senator Key Pittman of
Nevada that Smith retire from the con-
test because of the strength that has
been demonstrated by Gov. Roosevelt
in various sections of the country.
Former Gov. Smith called DeWitt C.
DeWolf, Gov. Ely's secretary, on the
telephone yesterday to inform him that
Smith regards the Governor's Wednes-
day night address in his behalf as
"magnificent."
TO QUESTION PITTMAN
The next move in the contest for
the Democratic nomination will be an
address or statement by Gov. Ely de-
manding Senator Pittman, member of
Congress from a state having a popu-
lation smaller than many of the cities
in Massachusetts, explain the reason-
ing by which he sets himself up as the
spokesman for the Democrats of the
country, particularly in view of the fact
that his state cast its presidential vote
for Herbert Hoover.
Gov. Ely's plans probably will be re-
vised to have him resume his campaign
Activities tonight with a radio address
or a speech to be delivered at one of
the several Smith rallies scheduled for
Itonight in and around Boston.
! In the 1924 convention at Madison
'Square Garden and in the 1928 conclave
of delegates at Houston, former Gov.
Smith's name was placed in nomination
by his successor at Albany. Obviously,
Gov. Roosevelt cannot fill the role
again. Strategy demands that the nom-
inatio,n be made by a 'Yankee Democrat.
Gov. Ely, a Smith adherent since 1920
and an able platform orator, could meet
'the requirement in every respect.
SILENT ON SITUATION
Gov. Ely last night declined to discuss
the situation, and it is conceded that
the political situation has not developed
j sufficiently to produce a climax which
would demand an identification at this
time of Smith's spokesman in the con-
vention.
This possibility Would become even
more than a probability if Smith suc-
ceeds in carrying Massachusetts over
Roosevelt as largely as the Smith work-
ers now believe he will. With the pri-
mary election still more than a fort-
night away, almost anything can
happen. Smith's recent statement re-
assuring his followers that he Ls a.n
active candidate is one of those devel-
opments which may be repeated by
either side.
CITY I ENE BEST MAN
)enounces Solicitation
Such Business by Real
Estate Operators
of
Real estate tax abatement
perators, assailed by Mayor Cur-
ey in his charges several months
igo before the State tax appeal
ioard, were again yesterday called
io the attention of real estateiperators when the mayor sent a
ttter to the heads of real estate
txchanges and the State board.
He enclosed photostatic copies of
etters sent by a Boston real estate
flan to a Portland st. property
turner, in which the operator ad-
7ised the owner to consult .ith
)im in an effort to have his real
!state tax lowered.
In the mayor's statement before
the State Tax Appeal Board he
tharged that such a practise was
methical and constituted a serious
nenace to the city's finances.
ifoted in the photostatic copies
esterday were figures showing
.roperty valued at approximately
1.1,000,000, with rentals of $1,250,-
00 per year on which the real es-
'at's expert had helped to secure a
72,000 tax abatement.
According to the mayor's charges.
irominent real estate operators
lave been able to appeal assesa-
nents successfully before the state
'tioard and have even solicited 'he
mportunity to do so. He charges
this has netted thousands of dol-
tars in fees to operators engaged in
:he business of getting real estate
:az abatements,
In his letter yesterday to the
!leads of the Massachusetts Real
Estate Exchange, the Boston Real
Estate Exchange and the State
Board of Tax Appeal the mayor
;aid:
"To me it appears clearly the
duty of the real estate exchange
to take such steps as may be
necessary to end the practise
here represented and it would ap-
pear a proper procedure for the
state board of tax appeal to
make inquiry of all persons re-
questing tax abatements, and all
experts appearing in behalf of re-
duction of assessments, as lo
whether they had been solicited
to engage said individuals to per-
form thn work for them, and as
to the amount paid and RS to
whether the fee, If In the ease of
realtor, was to be contingent
upon the amount of abatement
A
-ranted."
Fitzgerald Cites Trib-
ute From Governor
Roosevelt
Supporting his own contentioA
with words uttered by Franklin D.
Roosevelt in 1928, John F. Fitz-
gerald told a Somerville audience at
rally in Circle Hall last right that
Alfred E. Smith should be nominated
and elected President because he is a
"sit per-Statesman."
CITES LEADERS' PRAISE
The former Mayor of Boston said that
'the answer to why Smith is now a can-
dictate can be found in the tributes paid
to him, not by his present leading
opponent, but al-'0 by such eminent po.•
llitioal leaders as Charles E. Hughes and.
Eithu Root, both of whom acclaimed
,Smith as the best-informed man in the
'country on governmental effalra.
The former Mayor said that Governor
•Roosevelt admits today that he is of the
same opinion regarding the qualifica-
tions of Smith for office.
"As Governor at Albany Smith eon-
trolled the Republican majority as well
'as the Democratic minority," said1 gerakl. "Elected for four terms seGovernor, not one of his vetoes was
overridden—a record never approached
by Tilden, Cleveland, Roosevelt or
Hughes while they were in the office.
"Four years ago Smith said that the.
outstanding evil of the country was
lprohibition and he has never deviated
from that position. While President
Hoover says privately that thie is so,
he hasn't the manhood, though he hit
the leader of his country today; to say
so publicly."
The rally was one of the first held by
the Smith forces In the Somerville dis-
trict, and other speakers were State
lAuditor F'rancis X.. Hurley, Represen-
tative James E. Tiagon, delegate candi-
dates pledged to Smith e Daniel J.
Gallagher ad Mrs. Mary McGoldriek,
an alternate on the pledged-to-ftt
slate in the district.
••
Campaign Starts With Big
Meeting Tonight
E. C. JOHNSON
Chairman of the Boston job finding
committee.
A job-finding campaign, under the di-
rection of the Boston Emergency Com-
mittee on Unemployment, will open to-
night with a mails meeting at the HotelStealer. Representatives of everyAmerican Legion post in the city will
attend in uniform.
Mayor Curley, the Rev. Thomas .T.Reynolds, director of the Catholic Char-itable Bureau; Richard Paul, nationalvice
-commander of the AmericanLegion, and Rabbi Samuel J. Abramswill be among the speakers. A host ofvolunteer workers, who will visit house-holds throughout the city asking thatjobs be created by having jobs done,will be present.
The programme will be broadcast byradio. A number of American Legionbands will take part. The committeehas announced that a number of lettersoffering odd jobs have already been re-ceived
(//
JOB FINDING IFLY WILL
DRIVE TO OPEN NOMINATE
AL SMITH
Big Convention Honor
If He Is Elected
Delegate
BY ROBERT T. BRADY
If Governor ,Ely is elected a dele-gate from Massachusetts to the
.Democratic national convention, hewill be selected to place the name, ofAlfred E. SMith in nomination forthe presidency again.
LOGICAL CHOICE
Smith leaders in New York and inthis State, confident of the outcome ofthe Smith
-Roosevelt contest in thisState, have practically agreed npon theMassachusetts Governor as the out-standing figure •in the country who isearnestly for the selection of the 1928candidate again this year.As the Chief Executive of the Statewhich turned from staid Republicanismto Smith four years 'ago, he is expectedto carry considerable. weight with thedelegates from other sections of the?country. His ability to state his caseis recognized, and there is no doubtthat whatever sonic others may thinkof Smith chances of winning an elec-tion, the Governor is firmly convincedthat if nominated again, there will beno doubt of his election.Another phase of the situation whichhas been agreed upon by the Smithworkers in New York and in this Stair!is that Governor Ely, in one of hispeeches during the coming wee!,should make answer to Senator KeiPittman of Nevada, who has recentlycalled upon Smith to take himself outof the picture. '
Governor Ely is scheduled to speak atfive Smith rallies in Boston and Brook-line on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs-day nights. He is at his home in Weal.field over the week
-end and will devotesome of his time to the general prepara-tion of his speeches.
Accompanied by john F. Fitzgeraldjas a speaker, the Governor will appearTuesday night at rallies in Music Hall,Meridian and Eutaw streets, East Bos-ton, and at the Mary Curley School,Centre street, Jamaiee.The Governor and Fitzgerald willspeak at Dorchester High School, Cod.man square, Dorchester, Wednesdayevening, and the two will appear inWarren Hall, Washington street,Brighton, and the Brookline Town HallThursday night.
Plan Big Worcester Rally
Former Assistant 'United States At-torney Daniel J. Gallagher. recognized
as one of the ablest speakers -MAW"Smith group, will be on the air' for15 minutes tonight from Station WEE',beginning at 6:30.
Chairman Frank J. Donahue of the
Democratic State committee said last
night that he expects to have Senator
lmvid I. Walsh and Congressmen
Douglass, McCormack, Connery and
Oranfield on the stump kr Smith by,
the and of the coming week, and that
more or less intensive campaigning in
the interest of the delegates-at-large
and by districts will he the order for
the balance of the time until. primary
day, April 26, with much of the time!being devoted to Boston and other.
cities and towns in the eastern section
of the State. A big Worcester rally,
with Ely and Walsh as the principal
speaking attractions, is being arranged,
but the date will not be set until Sena-
tor Walsh can adjust his time in con-
nection with his engagements in Wash-ington, where the 'important question
of balancing the budget to being con-
sidered in the Senate.
STICK TO PARTY
ISSUES-CURLEY
Warns Delegates Against
Any Personalities
i"ralk party issues and never mindpersonalities," was the advice given byMayor Curley to the delegates and al-ternates pledged to Governor FranklinD. Roosevelt for the presidency, at ameeting held late yesterday at 333Washington street, to plan for the M.nal drive of the primary campaign.Of the 84 delegates and alternates onthe Roosevelt slate throughout theState, 78 appeared at the meeting calledby the Mayor for campaign instruc-tions. The other six delegates, be said,were unable to reach tho session eitherbecause of illness or important engage-ments. that could not be broken.
BROTHER OF
MAYOR SUED
Guy Claims He Is Liable
as Indorser on Notes
John J. Curley of 27 School street,brother of Mayor James M. Curley, hasbeen sued in the Suffolk Superior Courtby Arthur Guy, bank commissioner, be-cause It is claimed he is liable as anendorser on two notes of $3600 each,made by Thomos °organ of 204Hampden street.
The suit claims that on April 21, 1929,cargan gave the notes to the Industrialflank & Trust Company for $5100 eaehondliecured them by a second mortgageon two lots of land r,l; Pairiand ,dm-vet,Pot:limy. It is now ,•laiment Mot thel'eIi balance due on each note of $3600and OM. (.!m•loy Is natal. '
R
I him in the slIgntest•In one of his political speeches theI mayor threatened to run out on the!party if the voters refused to supportRoosevelt. That was an idle threat.Party regularity has been one of hisgreatest political assets. He always hassupported Democratic candidates, evenwhen it hurt, as it did two years agowhen he finally took the stump in thewestern section of the state for Mr. Ely.Perish the thought that the mayorwill not be actively supporting the Dem-ocratic ticket, even in the event of theGovernor being the candidate for Vice.President, He now tells the Democrat:, that the only way to salvation from tinpresent Republican administration i.the election of Roosevelt. If Al Smithby any remote chance, should becomthe candidate, the mayor will be bunmaking the same claims in October fcthe Hannc
SAYS TAX APPEAL
CASES SOLICITED
Mayor Charges Real Estate
Men with Practice
Mayor Curley yesterday asked the
state baard of tax appeals and the Mas-
sachusetts and Boston real estate ex-
changes to investigate his allegation,
I supported by documentary proof, that
real estate experts are soliciting, on a
contingent fee basis, cases of appealsfrom the valuation assessments im-posed by Boston assessors. The mayordenounced the procedure as unethical
and demanded that it be stopped.
In support of his charge, which hedescribed as constituting "a serious men-
ace to the financial structure of the
city," the mayor forwarded to the real
estate exchanges and the state board
copies of a letter sent to a Portland
street coucern, emphasizing that the
expert, appealing for business, had ap-peared as an expert for a successful
appellant before the state board andinviting a conference to discuss similarappeals.
"We believe it would be to your ad-vantage,' wrote the expert, "to discusswith the writer the possibility of ob-taining some relief in taxes on your realestate hordifigs and he would be pleased
.to make an appointment with you atyolir convenience to talk over the mat-ter, believing that very definite savings
can be made for you."
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2si! iarAlat 1011 GROUPHOOVER VICTORY speaks at Haverhill and Law'.
I IF SMITH
 RUNS
Hits International 'Bankers in
Lawrence and Haver-
hill Raliies
By BERNARD J. u0HERTYMayor Curley electrified largecrowds of voters at Rooseveltrallies in Haverhill and LawrenceLest night.
He told them that, the nomina-tion of Alfred E. Smith as theDemocratic standard bearer in thepresidential fight "would result inIcertain victory for Mr. Hoover andwould mean another four years ofspineless administration and abso-lute indifference to the cryingwants of the people."He said:
"It Is perfectly evident to you,to every thinking voter, and per-haps to Mr. Smith himself."The mayor spoke at the city hall.in Haverhill and at the ColonialTheater in Lawrence and he wasobliged to disappoint a large crowdat Newhuryport city hall becausehis automobile developed motortrouble and prevented him fromgetting there.
Francis Ford, classmate of Gov.Franklin D. Roosevelt at Harvard,preceded him as a speaker on theprograms at both rallies.Mayor Curley's charge that theinternational bankers are "sellingout America" was acclaimed by thecrowds.
"After three years of absolutelack of leadership under Hoover.who has wrecked the country,$2,000,000,000 in the last 60 dayshave been loaned to the bankersso they won't have to stand inthe bread lines after they havesold out America," he said.He drew attention to the con-stantly increasing interest inRoosevelt's candidacy in every sec-tion of the state, which has about450,000 voters who have never en-rolled in either party. He askedthe members of this group to go toi the polls on primary clay, ask for aDemocratic ballot and vote forRoosevelt, "the one man who canlead us out of the present de-plorable economic condition."the Democratic State Committeealso had announcements to makeyesterday concerning Al Smith ral-lies this week. Next Tuesday nightthere will be rallies in Music Hall,East Boston, and the Mary CurleySchool, Jamaica Plain.On Wednesday night GovernorEly and former Mayor Fitzgeraldwill take the) stump for Smith InDorchester, blgh school.The same speakers will appearat the Thursday night rallies'Warren Hall, Brighton, and 12}
4,4104-.7t-u;w:EA
rence Rallies
Mayor Curley's campaign for Gov.Roosevelt, candidate for Democratic
nomination for president, centred last
night in Lawrence and Haverhill, while
more than 1000 persons in Newbury-Port were disappointed when he failedto appear there.
Mayor Curley accused selfish Demo-
crats of Massachusetts of taking ad-
vantage of the "magic name" of Smith.
He also criticised President Hoover,for what he termed the "unnecessary'depression.
Nearly 300 persons were present atthe rally in Haverhill City Hall audi-torium, at which Dr. Richard B. Larkirpresided. Other speakers at this ralliwere James Roosevelt, son of 00viRoosevelt, former Representative Ed-ward J. Morris, former RepresentativeJames D. Burns and Dr. Larkin.In the absence of Curley at Newbury.port, James Roosevelt was the principaspeaker. He was followed by William BO'Hara, and James J. Brennan, mem-ber of the Governor's council.At Lawrence the rally was held IA theColonial Theatre, more than 800 were'present.
100 CITY MEN
MAY LOSE JOBS
Depends Upon Passaffp
of Construction Bill
, Unless the House and Governor ally! approve the bill recently passed by thai-4enate authorizing the city to spool:50 ,090 for the construction of street$this week, 100 laborers will lose theftjobs on the temporary list, PubibaWorks Commissioner Joseph A.explained yesterday.
i Mayor Curley has been able to keel)100 of the workers busy during the laattwo years, assisting the regular oorsailof city employees busy on the eon.structIon of $4,000,000 worth of atreeta.But because of the action of the L.islature in denying approval to the city'sprogramme of public works construe.tion, city engineers expect the teams%year in the list decade of the city*history.
The Senate approved the expendititsof $500,100 on streets this year, priovtdiglithe city also raised a *traitor suitthrough taxation for this pursipata. sootan amount has already been includedin the budget by the Mayor, for he PM,poses to spend $500,000 for the pepsof existing traffic fulteriel Midtial streets. and MSG .ettoree,cometruction of new it
•develeped trseldenthit.
Battle of Old Days Recallea
As Luitwieler Opposes Son
Of John W. Weeks in Newton
It Is More Than a Contest of 
Wet and
Dry—Democrats Begin to All
ot
National Offices
•
By W. E.
The participation of Repre
sentative
Clarence S. Luitwieler of N
ewton in the
contest for delegates to th
e Republican
national convention in 
the 9th con-
gressional district revives
 memories of
the last presidential contes
t in which
he played a conspicuous 
role. Then, as
now, one of his chief opp
onents was a
mamber of the distinguis
hed Republi-
can Weeks family.
Representative Luitwiel
er is collabo-
rating with Prof. Thomas
 N. Carver of
Harvard to defeat Ma
yor Sinclair
Weeks of Newton an
d Representative
Albert F. Bigelow of Broo
kline for the
posts as district delegat
es. This time
the Issue is clear cut. Lu
itwieler and
Carver are rigid prohibitio
nists. Weeks
and Bigelow are wets, 
although far
from being of the crusad
ing type. Both
groups are pledged to Ho
over.
Twenty years ago Lu
itwieler broke
a lance with John W. We
eks, then the
junior United States senator an
d father
of the present mayor 
of Newton. Sen-
ator Weeks, with Sew
ard W. Jones,
Charles E. Hatfield an
d the late Will-
iam N. Flanders, were 
in charge of the
campaign to re-elect 
President Taft,
while Luitwieler was 
the chief factor
in supporting the Bu
ll Moose candi-
dacy of Theodore Roo
sevelt.
Luitwieler showed unu
sual political
genius in organizing
 Weeks's city of
Newton for Roosevelt
. He enlisted the
services of the Boy S
couts in delivering
political circulars fro
m house to house.
So energetic and c
omplete was his can-
vass of the distri
ct that Roosevelt suc-
ceeded in defeatin
g Taft in Newton by
more than 300 votes
. Luitwieler har-
bors no personal ani
mosity toward the
late senator's son,
 but he is directing
another campaign a
gainst the young
man fully as thor
ough as that of 1912
.
He takes the positio
n that the current
campaign is much 
more than a con-
test between the 
wets and the drys. He
believes that he m
ore closely repre-
sents President 
Hoover's ideals than
anti-prohibitionist
s could and he is ap-
prehensive lest the 
smouldering resent-
ment against pr
ohibition in the country
from the platform 
on which he runs,"
and they believe t
hat the platform
adopted at the con
vention should be
one the President c
an sincerely and
enthusiastically indorse
.
The best opinion is th
at Weeks and
Bigelow will win. Th
e district is wet,
Yet it is represen
ted in Congress by
Robert Luce, one of t
he most rigid pro-
hibitionists in the coun
try.
The only other Rep
ublican district ,
in which there is a c
ontest worthy of
the name is in the 1
st district, where
Harry P. Putnam of We
stfield will wear
the only official Hoover l
abel. The cast-
ing of bullets may res
ult in pulling him
through to a place ag
ainst Denis T.
Noonan of Pittsfield o
r William F.
Whiting of Holyoke, w
ho are running'
without the Hoover des
ignation. For-
mer Secretary of Comme
rce Whiting Is
popular in the district a
nd will win in
spite of his refusal to 
pledge himself
to Hoover, because only 
three are seek-
ing the two places.
The big factor favorin
g Luitwieler
slid Carver is the certain
ty of a small
vote because of the unanim
ity of opin-
,on for Hoover. There 
is no impelling
magnet to attract the
 voters to the
polls, and it is conceded 
that drys can
be persuaded to turn ou
t much more
easily than wets in such in
stances.
The peaceful situation in th
e Repub-
lican ranks is in direct contr
ast to the
confusion and controversy 
in the Demo-
cratic party. The friends o
f Alfred E.
Smith and of Gov. Rooseve
lt are locked
in a death grip. Although Ma
yor Curley
has been conducting a nois
y campaign
fnr Roosevelt. the real truth is 
that the i
rank and file of the voters have n
ot been
stirred up yet, and unless
 interest is
quickened among them the Dem
ocratic
primary also will be sparsely patro
nized.
Gov. Ely's active entrance int
o the
contest and the promise of mo
re Smith
MULLINS
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extend to the Massa
chusetts delegation
and interfere with 
the firm and un-
swerving support he 
believes the Presi-
dent should have. W
ith the certainty
of an almost solidl
y pledged Hoover
slate, it is difficult t
o see how the Pres-
iactlint
irliassliartseat two we
ep .Dreveloafir
will liven up the fig
ht, Sire the odds
seem, to be too great
 for the mayor t
o
overcome in view of the
 fact that prac-
tically every organi
zation man in the
party is against him
 all the way from
Martin Lomasney in
 the West. end to
Mayor Moore in Pitt
sfield.
Once again the may
or is demonsi,rat-
ing that he is one of
 the moat resource
-
ful and energetic 
campaigners in poli-
tics. He is practically
 the only one in
the Roosevelt fold 
who openly speaks
his mind in regard to 
the genuineness of
Smith's candidacy. A
lmost without ex-
ception his associates
 in the fight in-
variably apologize for 
opposing Smith
and declare that they w
ould be support-
ing him were he a ge
nuine candidate.
Not so with the mayor.
 He openly chal-
lenges Smith's right t
o participate in
the fight.
So confusing has the 
situation become
with the mayor's charge
s that the power
trust is backing Smith
 and that the
Governor is punishing 
the city of Bos-
ton by his vetoes and ot
her official acts
because of the mayor'
s activities, that
the Democrats have los
t sight of Smith
ident can lose any su
pport. and Roosevelt an
d see the fight as one
The Luitwieler-Carve
r campaign cry between Curley on one
 side and. Gov.
is, "The candidate c
annot be divorced Ely, Senator Walsh a
nd Frank Donahue
on the other.
Many of the practical bo
ys on the
Roosevelt side already a
re picking out
the federal jobs they expect
 to hold
when and if Roosevelt 
lands in the
White House, in spite of 
the fart that
many competent observe
rs now have
become convinced that Ho
over will have
no great difficulty in defe
ating a pussy-
footer of Roosevelt's type
.
The greatest speculation n
aturally1
concerns the post that the
 mayor would'
hold sunder Roosevelt. Th
ere are, of
course, certain irreconcilable
s or mal-
contents who do not like
 the mayor of
Boston. They go so far 
as to suggest
that his record in the wars
 of Boston
entitles him to serious consi
deration for
the post of secretary of wa
r.
Then again, the mayor's eff
orts In
connection with the construct
ion of the,
new federal building lead man
y to think
he has always had an eye out
 for the
postoffice department. He w
ould then
be in a position to negotiat
e with the
department official who sug
gested that
the vacant space of tw
o years ago in
Postoffice square would m
ake excellent
pasturage for the Cur
ley bull, The
mayor has a long memor
y.
The mayor is not of the law,
 and that
precludes his considera
tion for the at-
torney-generalship.
If it so happened that he bobbe
d up
in the Roosevelt Cabinet as secret
ary of
navy, many Bostonians woul
d breathe a
sigh of relief. The perenn
ial contro-
versy over opening and closing
 the navy
yard would be settled for fo
ur years. It
needs no stretch of imaginat
ion to see
good old Charlestown a hive of
 industry
with the mayor in the office
 now held
by Charles Francis Adams. T
he tact
that Charlestown is the nat
ive bailiwick
of John R. Mur )hy would
 not prejudice
••
if 
„ 
sup
-
In addition to Mayor Curley and Jamas
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leorri's Cilif"ikerli
stoma:es and that he and other 
Quincy
SAYS 
. to attend their rallies because 
next 
and Francis Ford of Boston, the 1st-
'.
porters f f Roosevelt invite Republicans November many Republicane will vote ter a classmate of Gov Roosevelt at
for the Dernocratic nominee. GOV Harvard University.
Franklin D. Roosevelt, and Republi-
rens now are eager to learn the story
of Roosevelt."j Mayor Curley explained, es he did
I in other parts of the State, that Roos-
-
_
_
_......Curley Addresses Groups volt supportera were willing to goon A, 50-50 basis, support Alfred E.Smith until elected or eliminated andthen all vote for Roosevelt, but it was
GROWS IN FAVOR
in Merrimac Valley
Hits Hoover RegimeHe paid his respects to the power
trust, the international, Mayor Curley
to President Hoover. Referring to the
letter's administration, Mayor Curley
said "Three years of absolute lack of
leadership under Hoover t.ma wrecked
this country and during that lime
billions of dollars were poured intoi Europe. Recently President HOOVAtgave the bankers $2,000,000,000 so theywould not have to go on the bread line,after they had sold out the country. . . but therm was not a dollarfor the unemployed of this great, land."Referring to the campaign whichhas taken hi.. through the entireState, the Mayor said that it wasgratifying to find in every section ofMassachusetts increasingly large audi-ences.He told his audiences that the Roose-jvelt supporters were advised not to go'near Springfield, but that in the faceof this warning the auditorium washired—tho building that was filled buttwice, once by President Taft and an-other time four years ago—yet. Re-cording to the Mayor, the night theRoosevelt forces told the story of theircandidate the building was filled tocapacity, 4000 men and women beingpresent.
-
-
-Expects Many G. O. P. VotesThe Mayor se:, that he knew that
there were many Republicans in the
refused by the senior Senator from
Massachusetts. "Hence," said Mayor
, Curley, "there remained nothing else
1 to do but enter a full ticket pledged
Claims Smith One Owing Debt tomGaoyvorRgrev;l:eriewed the 1928 elec-tion when Al Smith carried but eight1 nevertStates, six of which the speaker said
to Presant N. Y, Governor wwereent mDaesmsaochrautsiect
 tam
 
ndantdheRohtohdeerstand. He pointe, out that Democrats
of Massachusetts wer being asked to
By JOHN J. DONOVAN 
vote for Al Smith because of sentiment
LAWRENCE, April 9—Mayor James and friendship.
M. Curley tonight felt the pulse of says Smith Owes a Debt
Merrimac, Valley and at the conclusion 
On the point of frlemlsmp the Mayor
of the rallies at Newburyport, Haver- I recited the efforts of Franklin D.
hill and this city, announced that RI Roosevelt from 1916 to 1928 in the in
-
was strong for Gov Franklin D. Roose- terests of Al Smith, and said: "You
velt. 
are being asked to vote for Smith be-
cause of friendship. If the score is
At Haverhill an enthusiastie anti,- friendship, the entire obligation is on
Once of more than 500 repeatedly t h., Theesid
 e sotfo
 pS mRi toh
voiced its Approval, and at Newbury- Osevelt movement in
Massachusetts," he continued, "is the
port 400 had gathered, but motor effort of a selfish group to take advan-
peering there. 
gois:rneInginogf
 Snm-aisthiried
trouble prevented the Mayor from Ap- tettee
 onfatidhe trrutheIn this city, a capacity audience 
in New Hampshire end Again in Maine.
but that in New Hampshire Smith
greeted the Mayor and his remarks on . carried but two cities and three town4
industrial depression apparently was while Roosetvelt carried 230 of the 235
appreciated for he was frequently in- eitIines lea.enrdy
 seZtr:::,*
terrupted by loud applause, 
where th• teat has
already
Despite day after day and night after the been made, said the Mayor,
most strenuous siege of any individual
night of campaigning—probably the in this man. He has the admiration
people want relief. they belitve
in the Bay State—the Mayor of Boston of the entire Nation as the one man
appears in splendid physical condition to restore prosperity.
and his voice has lost none of its There was more than one wet eye in
characteristic smoothness and force. the Audience tonight when the Mayor
recited instances of extreme need or
—
 
actual death from starvation.Motor Trouble Delays MayorConcerning the rival forcs Mayor
Curley asked, "Whet e was Ely in 1928,
if he loves Al Smith so well? He
didn't go to Houston to the convention,
but left it to the alternate, Ginsberg,
to cast the vote. And where was'
Marcus "Aurelius" Coolidge? He voted
103 times for McAdoo. As for "Dap-
per Dan" and the rest, we had to put
the unit rule in force to keep them
in line for Smith."They were willing to sacrifice Smith
In 1928 and are willing to sacrifice
Smith in 1932, But that is not the Im-
portant thing. They are ready to
sacrifice you and the millions of the
unemployed."The Mayor was prevented from ap-
pearing at all at Newburvport, be-
cause when the motor trouble to his
car was finally repaired it had grown
so late that he wee forced to go on
directly to Haverhill.George L. Whitmore presided at the
rally in the Newburyport City HAP,
among him speakers there were James
T. Moriarty, State president of the
Massachusetts Branch of the American
Federetirwi of Labor, Times Roosevelt,
Col Joseph Hanken, iair.es D. Burns,
Dr Richard B. Larkin and James J.
Brennen.
At _Hazer.hllt.
 the presiding °Meer
GREAT RALLY
IlLOPEN JOBORIVE TONIGHT
Chairman Johnson to Be Prin-cipal Speaker at StatlerMass Meeting
Boston's job-finding campaignIs to get off with A rousing startat a giant mass meeting tonightin the Hotel Statler ballroom. E.C. Johnson. chairman of the cam-paign, will be the principal
I speaker.
Details of the campaign, carried
or. in co-operation with the U. S.
Department of Labor 17, 8. Em-
ployment Service, will be explained
at tonight's meeting.Beginning tomorrow—when the
campaign actually gets under way
i —solicitors will visit each house
-
I hold in the district assigned to
them. They will endeavor to dis-
cover work that might he done in
each individual property.Each solicitor will turn in cards,
listing the work needed to he done,
to the district leader of the cam-
paign.
The rate for work to be done and
all conditions of employment are
to be agreed on between the house-
holder and the contractor or odd
job man or woman who may be
engaged,
The Job Finding campaign, which
is one branch of the national War
Against Depression campaign, will
be carried on all over the country
this week. The aim is to help find
employment for a million of the un-
employed potential wage earners.
Honorary chairmen of the local
campaign are Gov. Joseph B. Ely,
Mayor James M. Curley, William
Cardinal O'Connell, Rt. Rev. Henry
Knox Sherrill. and Dr. Harry Lwi.
The active chairman is E. C.
Johnson; and Julius Daniels is
serving as executive vice-chairman.
Heartened by Candidate's Words,
Ely and Fitzgerald Will Open
Series of Rallies This Week
By JOHN D. MERRILL
The Smith supportera in Massachu-
setts will begin this week an ac
tive
campaign for the election of delegates
pledged to vote in the Democratic na-
tional convention for their candidate
For President. Gov Joseph B. Ely made
the opening movement in this cam-
paign when he spoke over the radio
last week; others will join In the next
few days.
According to the program already
arranged, Gov Ely and Ex-Mayor John
F. Fitzgerald of this city will speak
Tuesday evening in Music Hall, Merid-
ian and Eutaw els, East Boston, and
in Mary Curley School, Centre at, Ja-
maica Plain; Wednesday evening in
Dorchester High School, Codman aq,
sad Thursday evening in Warren Hall,
Washington at, Brighton, and in
Brookline Town Hall.
Hope Walsh Will Speak
It is hoped that Senator David I.
Walsh, who is now in Massachusetts,
may he able to speak once or twice.
before he returns to Washington.
where consideration of the tax hill
will occupy most of his time in the
immediate future. The Senator has
an engagement In make A nonpolitical
address in Pittsfield Tuesday. and lnis
associates on the Smith ticket will do
their utmost to persuade him to speak
at least once for Ex-Goy Alfred E.
Smith next week. It is assumed that
Mr Walsh and the Democratic Cor-
gressman from the State will he heard
here on the stump, or possibly on the
air, before the primary.
fiantel J. Gallagher, lawyer and pol-
itician, will speak in Somerville this
afternoon and will go on the air from
Station WEEI at 6:30 this evening.
It was high time the Smith aup-
porters stated their case to the Demo-
cratic voters. Mayor Curley and his
associates have had all the publicity
during the past few weeks and there
ia no doubt that the Roosevelt cam-
paign has made progress In the State.
If the Smith people had kept silent
much longer they would have discov-
ered that the effective speeches made
by Mayor Curley, coupled with the
progress the Roosevelt campaign hes
made in other States, had almost, if
not quite, swung Maveachusetts into
line with New Hampshire, Maine, and
those other States which have already
instructed their delegates to vote fo
r
the 1;overnot• of New York.
The Smith people believe that A 
few
speeches by Gov Ely, Senator la
relati
and Ex-Mayor Fitzgerald will put 
the
situation in quite another light: an
d
assure the election of their delegation-
-at-large end almost, if not all, of
the district delegates.
Statement Helps Friends
Ex-Gov Smith's latest statement has
given courage to his friends in this
State, and was doubtless designed for
that purpose. So long as Mayor Curley
and the other Roosevelt speakers were
able to say that Mr Smith was not a
real candidate for the Presidency,
they went a long way toward co
n-
vincing Democratic voters that it
would be foolish to waste their votes
on a man who did not intend to make
a contest for the nomination, but
would merely accept it if it were thrust
upon him.
Although Ex-Gov Smith's statement
Is, to some extent, a reiteration of
what he has said before, It goes ,
further than he had hitherto gone and
at least gives hie supporters the right
to say he is a candidate. On the face
of things, this statement takes away
one of the most powerful arguments
the Roosevelt people have had, It. re-
mains to he seen whether they will he
resourceful enough to find new
grounds on which to base their argu-
ments, They propose to continue the
fight and still express confidence that
they will elect a majority of thr MAN-
michumettx delegation to the coming
national convention of the party.
Mystery About Movement
There has always been more or less
mystery connected with the Smith
movement. The politicians have
hitherto been uneble to make up their
minds whether it w.s.s planned to de-
feat Roosevelt, 1.0 give Mr Smith and
Mr Raskob enough delegates in the
convention to dictate terms to the suc-
cessful candidate and perhaps draw
Up the platform, or to nominate Mr
Smith. The impression Is growing, in
spite of Mr Smith's statement that he
would do nothing to aid or hinder any
other candidate, that the plan is to
defeat Gov Franklin , D. Roosevelt
either because he and Ex-Goy Smith,
have quarreled or because the former'
Is unsatisfactory for any one of a
dozen reasons which can be put for-
ward.
The mere entrance of Mr Smith intq
the contest is a serious obotanle la tbc
way of the Roosevelt .01xotlks4iik,a4
SIM '
FOR CES 
HERE
• .• ,•
• i.tlateltierSerlesweeseposesemorring
; are that .15etar• -thil'ArMat tha
' York dovernpr would hava.obtal
either in fact or on paper, a...sufficient
!number of delegates to Mamie h
is
nomination on the first ballot in theREADY FOR BATTLI . csomnivtrmloonv.eminentreainlityw,otrhkeinribrfoarge,aitahset,
the nomination of Gov RooseVel
t.
This fact has special application in
Massachusetts, which has no favorite
son to propose for the nomination, 
but
le probably .more ardently.,de
voted to
Ex-Gov Smith, an far as the De
mo-
cretin -party is concerned, than an
y
other State in the union.
_
Hope to Block Nomination
The anti-Roosevelt people hope, a
nd
expect, to elect from various State
s
so many delegates to the conventio
n
that Goy Roosevelt cannot be ?
tomb
nated on the first ballot and per
haps
will be unable ever to secure the 
two-
thirds vote necessary for a choice. I
t
would be comparatively easy to nomi-
nate him if a majority of the delegates
could pick out the Presidential candi-
date, but a two-thirds vote is a quit
e
different matter. If, when the conven
-
tion meets, the opponents of 
Gov
Roosevelt number more than one
third of the total number of delega
tes
it is quite within the range of possi
•
bility that they may force the nomina-
tion of someone other than Gov Ro
ose-
velt. This plan has been successfully
operated in other Democratic conven-
tions, notably in the one which nomi-
nated Woodrow Wilson over Champ
Clark who had a. majority, but could
not get the necessary two-thirds.
Everything will depend on the ac-
tion of the delegates from the Staten
which have favorite sous. If theae
delegations can be kept. away from
Roosevelt they may prevent his
nominetion. . The managers of the
Roosevelt campaign, however, say
they are Already assured the support
of the delegates frem several States
which will support favorite eons dur-
ing the first few ballots, but then
turn to other candidates.
_
Bay State Not Counted On
It can be said on good authority
that the members of the general com-
mittee in charge of-the Roosevelt cam-
paign have counted on no delegates
from Massachusetts. They have not
taken part in the contest here, al-1
though Gov Roosevelt has approved
what his supporters have done under
the .direction of Mayor Curley and
James Roosevelt. The latter is a can-
didate for delegate-at-large on the
ticket pledged to his father, and the
part which the younger RooRevelt has
taken in the campaign has added
greatly to its interest.
Most of the unprejudiced politicians
—and in order to find them one
must turn to the Republican aide--
-still believe that the Smith delega-
tion-at-large will carry the State.
Some think Mayor Curley and James
,Itoosevelt may slip in, but opinion is
by no means unanimous on that point.
It. seems posisible that Rooatvelt dele-
gates may he chos!n In some of the
districts, but that prospect may chtinge
if the Democratic Congressmen <rime
from Washington and urge their con-
stituents to vote for Ex-Gov Smith.
When the C.overnor of the Siete, two
United States Senators, all of the Dem-
ocratic Congressmen, the district at-
torney for Suffolk County and the
most popular ex-Mayor of Boston, wise
hes also served in Congress, are on
one ,side, it in not easy to defeat either(
them or their associates in the Cole
gressional districts.
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JOB-FINDING DRIVE
OPENS HERE TODAY
Big Preliminary Meeting
Attended by 3000
searen use worm 'atib ever *mow
n. At C011ik,alf Ward 
14-4311A- Maus 111-MK
least, we shall turn the tide and so 
Ward 15—Francis G. Ka
ne Post, 
tiel:;3
.,
change the direction that the moinen- 
Parish at; Ward 16—Old
 Dora
turn thus achieved will follow on to 
Post, A. L., 500 G
allivan Boulevard,
normal industrial life." 
Ashmont; Ward 1
7—Codman Square
Library; Ward 18—
Municipal Building,.
Everett sq. A. L. 
rooms, Hyde Park;
Ward 19—Curtis Hall,
 South and Sedge- ,
wick sts, Jamaica 
Plain; Ward 211—
Irving Adams Post, A. L
., 119 Belgrade '
av, Roslindale; Ward 
21-1272 Corn-,
monwealth as', Allston; 
Ward 22—Old ;
Town Hall, Washington 
et, Brighton I
Center
F00 r? 0 Y I nice._
Other Speakers
The speakers were introduced by
William H. Taylor, chairman of the
Boston Emergency Committee on Un-
employment.
I "With one in every 10 4stonians
receiving public support," sairrMr Tay-
lor, "arid thousands facing destitution
A Mass meeting was held in the f
or want of work, no man can sit
ballroom of the Hotel Statler last 
with safety and merely watch the
struggle. It is a challenge to all of us
night to mark the opening today of to use every power we have to remedy
the job-finding campaign of the Bon- it." .
ton Yilmergency Committee on Unem- 
Mr Taylor introduced E. C. Johnson,
ployment. Nearly 3000 persons at- 
chairman of the job-finding committee,
who presided. Other speakers were
tended the meeting which was tea- Louis J. Hunter, vice president of the
tured by a program of concert music National Shawmu
t Bank and chairman
and speaking. 
of the Neighborhood Work Committee;
Rev Thomas R. Reynolds, director of
Between 8 and 9, the meeting was- I the Catholic Charitable Bureau; Mrs
broadcast over Station WEEI, in con- Willard Dana Woodbury, presiden
t of
junction with the weekly musical pro- the Boston City Federatio
n of Women's
gram of the Jenney Manufacturing
Clubs; Rabbi Samuel J. Abrams, Bea-
con Street Temple, Brookline; Arch-
Company. The broadcast included deacon Ernest J. Dennen; Richard I'.
speeches by Mayor Curley and other Paul, national vice commande
r, Amer.
prominent citizens, interspersed with lean Legion; Julius Daniels
, executive
selections by the Jenney Band, under vice chairman of the job-finding corn-
direction of Walter Smith. mittee, and James Conway,
 Suffolk
The keynote speech was delivered County commander American Legio
n.
by Mark T. McKee, executive direc-
tor of the national unemployment corn-
MARK T. McREE
Of Detroit. Executive director of American
Legion's national unemployment commis.
awn
mission of the American Legion.
Every member of each Legion post in
Boston is cooperating in the actual
house-to-house canvassing in the at-
tempt to provide jobs for the unem-
ployed of Boston.
McKee's Address
"We of the American Legion are
not asking now for help from our 
Gov-
ernment," said Mr McKee. "We are
Asking that we have the chanc
e to
, help our Government and our peopl
e.
I "Standing side by side with us,
 in
united action for employment, are the
Association of National Advertisers,
the American Federation of Labor an
d
the Legion Auxiliary. It is an inspiri
ng
picture of unity of citizenship in a
national crisis.
.,:'The only proper way to 
meet the
prt alem of unemployment Is
 with
work. Let us pay high tribute to those
who have furnished sustenance f
or
the unemployed through charity. Char-
ity is the essence of human kindne
ss
and compassion, but charity as
 a mod-
erator of industrial evil also carries
its penalty.
"Work is the remedy and it is work
that we seek. We seek to find ,tmrk
through the rri!,!it .carefully-organiz
ed
Campaign Methods
Mr Hunter explained the campaign
methods of the job-finding committee.
Members of every Legion post of the
city are lending their aid as canvass-
ers in 'their own districts, and several
Legion Post headquarters are being
used as the Neighborhood Work Center
'headquarters. Legion executives are
cooperating in directing work of the
campaign.
The canvassers are following up
with personal appeal the letter sent
last week to 150,000 householders of
Boston asking their aid in the cam-
paign. These persons are being asked
to create employment by having work
done about their homes, by having re-
pairs and improvements made, by
cleaning up cellars and about their
grounds, and in numerous ways to
give work even in things that they
might otherwise do themselves.
I Householders may visit the neigh-
borhood work centers and there list
the job which they desire to be done.
All this work, either odd jobs or con-
tract work, is then listed at the head-
quarters. Meantime the unemployed
are being listed and their qualifications
hoted and the work is to be assigned,
,accordingly.
Work Centers
The following are the neighborhood
work centers at which persons may
list work or the unemployed may en-
roll: Ward 1—East Boston Public Li-
brary, 276 Meridian at; Ward 2—Eben
Jordan Hall (Boys' Club), Green at,
Charlestown; Ward 3-62 Chambers at,
2d floor, West End; branch, 317 Han-
bver at, North End, 2d floor; branch,
South End Post, V. F. W., Old Frank-
lin School, Washington at, South End;
Ward 4-331 Columbus av, South End;
Wards 6 and 7—South Boston Court-
house East Broadway; Ward 6—Munici-
pal Building, Vine and Dudley ets,
Roxbury; Ward 9--Post 44, A. L. 118
Roxbury at; ward 10—Parker Hill
Library, Tremont at; Ward 11—Put-
am School, Columbus av, near Eglea-
ton Square; Ward 12, Y.M.H.A.,Seaver
,t, Roxbury; branch. 153 Warren at,
Roxbury; Ward 13—lower end Colum-
bia road. Municipal Bulldins, Use/tams
T-=7
Vanderbilt
Backs Curley
on Charges
Charges voiced recentl
y by
Mayor Curley that the power 
trusts
and banking interests were 
aligned
against the presidential 
candidacy
of Gov. Franklin D. R
oosevelt met
with the approval and co
mmenda-
tion of Cornelius Vanderbilt
, Jr.,
the mayor revealed yesterda
y.
Continuing his cottmpaign 
for
Roosevelt in this state, th
e mayor
in a radio address read t
he letter
he received last week 
from Van-
derbilt, in which the latter 
wrote
that the charges we
re "well
spoken, sir!"
"I am quite convinced that
Gov. Roosevelt is the man 
whom
the masses everywhere 
look upon
as the modern Messiah 
who can
lead them from the pres
ent un-
rest," young Vanderbilt 
was
quoted as writing.
"At the sai-oe time I am eettieillY
certain that big business every-
where Is going to fight B,00s
e-
welt, personally and politicalle.
The power interests are still
 ably
financed, as are many of the larg-
er banks and corporations. Great
wealth will be poured out to de-
feat Roosevelt, should he become
the national Democratic standard-
bearer. Prior to the convention
there will be millions of dollars In
the coffers of the 'Stop Roosevelt'
movement.
"This type of big business gives
no quarter, and everything that it
can possibly do to see that Roose-
velt is not nominated will be done.
ft behooves friends of Gov. Reese-
• • to bend every effort to help
receive the nomination."
.yor Curley referred to the need
man of courage to meet and
come present-day problems.
toosevelt, he said, was not lacking
In courage In his stolid on the vet-
erans' bonus issue, in favoring the
repeal of the Volstead Law, and in
opposing America's participation in
the League of Nations.
"Re has never failed," Mayer
Curley said. -He is the mos of
the hour. America needs him."
S•
•
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.0th 
e16Yr*l'5ion.:11 7tiI'il
'.S 
T, 
,0rt n11ala3f
:r sfd i: ett;AAdded Reason
"That his advocac
y of the causes 
he
epresents has made
 it temporarily !
• 
.. 
t,hioisrev(eliaffriciuslt 
afnorahdldmmtorebaesonnomfoinrarnteyd 
,
U S NEEDS SMITH refusal to 
abandon him or to 
register
a vote of ingr
atitude, or to comm
it him
to political death."
Yesterday's Interview
 with the Post
was the first 
authorized public 
otter- ,
ance of Senator 
Walsh since the 
cam-
To Do Everything to Aid Nomina- 
uaign for election o
f delegates to 
the
D 
,
emocratic national 
convention opened I
be back in Mass
achusetts during 
theactively in this State
. The Senator 
will
coming week to 
enlarge upon his ad
- !
vocacy of the Smit
h candidacy in ra
dio
tion---Cites His Great Help to and 
other public addre
ssee. 
In his interview 
yesterday Senator
the Wet Cause 
,elission of the character of campaignWalsh declined to enter into any dis-
, 
being made by the 
Roosevelt forces In
candidates have pronounced adv
ocates, 
Massachusetts or to 
comment in any
BY ROBERT T. BRA
DY he said
, "hut I repent there is a larg
e 
way on statement
s of Mayor Curl
ey
degree of non-commitment 
and si- 
with reference to hi
mself or any others
Because of the tremend
ous task lence." 
on the Smith delega
te slate.
It wax clear, how
ever, that in his
which will face the nat
ional govern-
Then he declared emphatically
he is supporting Governor Smit
h its the
that discussion of the
 problems confron
ting
ment in the next four y
ears, a task man who should be chos
en by the Dem- 
the leaders In Washin
gton, he pointed
directly to lack of co
nfidence in the
which is at present thre
atening to
qualifications of the ot
her Democra c
ocrats to oppose President Hoo
ver.
impair the physical and 
mental pow- "Most Virile 
Leader"1 camlicla tee
, as compared with Sm
ith, to
i deal with the nation
's tasks of the
era of public men to a 
great extent, "As I have said again a
nd again," 
he Immediate future, as wel
l as those now
Senator David I. Walsh 
believes that state
d, "he, to my way of thinkin
g, is hanging over head'
the most virile, constructive and
 popu- 
He was particularly em
phatic in his
the election of a man of t
he courage, tar-minded leader the Democra
tic party 
declaration that the Rec
onstruction Fi;
ability and capacity 
of Alfred E has prod
uced since the World war. I 
nance Corporation, sharpl
y criticized by
Smith is necessary at t
he next na-
have always considered him
 endowed 
Governor Roosevelt las
t week, has at
with a remargably high se
nse of 
no_ least checked hank 
disasters. Whether
tional election. 
litical genius. He seems to
 be able 
it will prove to be ft pe
rinament rem-
its few other men are, to sen
se wrong 
ed 
•
v for nil financialtroubl
es, he was
CONFIDENT OF VIC
TORY 
in the body politic and to a
pply, not 
not prepared to say, but 
he is certain
radical and destructive, but
 practical 
that prior to the establis
hment of the
And Senator Walsh Is det
ermined to common sense remedies. H
e can break 
Reconstruction Finance 
Corporation
do everything in his po
wer to bring down opposition to ref
orms by methods 
banking institutions, wheth
er efficiently
about Smith's nomination 
in the Demo-- which, if proposed by 
others, wou
ld managed or otherwis
e, had no avenue
cratio national conventi
on, confident arouse bitter antagonis
m, with an ease 
to turn to for assistance
 in times of
that he will be elected, 
and facility that is remarka
ble. I4e 
temporary difficulties.
The Senator made these
 statements has demonstrated t
his again end egain
yesterday at his home in C
linton dur- as Governor of New Yo
rk."
[ing more than an hour o
f discussion of The three promine
nt issues of tlif, —7
coming national campaign, a
s Senator 
1 7 1.7:1 C, 0 fii D il' I ' i(
the situation which confron
ts Congress 
 
and the best minds of the
 country In i Walsh views the situa
tion, will be:
their efforts to find a way 
out of the r , ill a new economic free
dom programme,
economic tangle in wh
ich the whole ai taxation relief, whi
ch includes re- CODONA, STAR
country Is involved. 
adjustment of tariff barriers and ineq
ui-
Picture of Present 
ties, (3) prohibition.
"Who, of all public men in the
 court- 
OF CIRCUS, ON
The picture of the prese
nt situation try today, p
oesessee the confidence of
and the problems involve
d in Its sotu-
the masses, the respect of the co
nserve- 
tives, more than Governor Smit
h?" he 
WAAB AT 8
tion during the next few 
years, an out- asked.
lined by Senator Walsh yes
terday, was "Therefore, 
he le in a better neat-
ens of complete uncertainty
 and doubt. tin, in may opi
nion, to lead the country
''It is this uncertainty, this
 grave re- and direct Con
gress in the task of
sponsibility, that is fri
ghtening and noising our
 economic difficulties than
worrying every thoughtful a
nd patrioticp. any other man
.
man in Washington," he sai
d.
"I cannot exaggerate t
he extent to 
Aid to Wet Cause
which many of the memb
ers of Con- "To no man in America
 is the grow-
grees are disturbed, menta
lly worried ing movement against, prohibiti
on more
end sick at heart over the 
putiook and indebted. The remarkable str
ength that
their own responsibility. 
I have never the so-called wet cause
 received in
known a time when most 
officials felt Congress in recent months Is 
the har-
so concerned and were so 
conscious of, vest being reaped for the coura
geous,
the gravity of their respon
sibility. TO insistent agitation of the 
prohibition
a great extent the physica
l and men- issue by Governor Smith i
n the cam-
tat powers of many public 
men will be paign of 1928.
impaired because of these
 trying days "Surely those who believe 
in this
in Washington." 
great reform throughout t
he country
i,are riot now going to turn awa
y front
Many Silent I the leadership of the on
e man who has
Looking to the future an
d the matter compelled publ
ic, officiate no longer to
of selecting candidates fo
r President for dodge, exc
use or apologize on the pro-
the coming campaign,
 Senator Walsh hibition iss
ue. He has converted this
said that beciiii.Qe of th
e serious PC0- issue from od
ium and oblivion to the
nomic and political conditions
, many of position of a great an
d necessary moral
the leading men in Wash
ington are non- end economi
c reform.
committal se yet. 
"Because of my admiration fo
r his
"On the Democratic si
de each of the mellties of leade
rship, his political Ilan-
men who may be re
garded as loading ty and sagac
ity, arid his contribution
By STEVE FITZGIBBON
Mayor Curley and Charles E.
Adanierre, general counsel for
 the
National Temperance Society,
 will
take up the prohibition question
this evening through INAAB at 9
. . . The subject of the debate has
been labeled: "Resolved: That the
Eighteenth Amendment be subm
it-
ted to the American people for
 a
referendum vote." . . . Our ma
yor,
of course, takes the affirmative
side. . • •
S•
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Repro/tentative, of State, city and
the clergy assembled with officers and
members of the :Knight/4 of Columbus
last night to bring the week's observ-
ance of the 40th anniversary of the
founding of the Bunker Hill Connell
of the Knights of Columbus to a bril-
liant climax at the council clubhouse
In Charlestown.
A hanoimet with music, oratory and
ent:-.rtainment featured the affair at
which Covernor Ely, Mayor Curley,
Joseph M. Kirby, State deputy of the
Knights of Columbus; the Rev. Mark
E. Driecoll and other dignitaries were
honored guests. Eight pioneer mem-
bers of the council, men who had a
part in organizing it 40 years ago, were
aleo present and one of their number,
David B. Shaw, was one of the speak- i
era.
opening the speaking programme, the
Rev. Father Driscoll called upon the
Knlichte of clolimilius and Its ausillary
organisation to join with the chnirch'in
bringing an end to 'the breakdown of
morality among youth that is sweeping
over the PICO of the earth tod*Y.I'
Governor Ely congratulated the coun-
cil on its splendid development during
the past 40 years and told the members
that there was no time In history whim
the efforts of such organisations were
needed in the nation.
Mayor l'urley was the last speaker
on the programme. He arrived after
the Governor had completed his ediress
and was leaving the ball. When he be-gan his own address the Meyer stated
that he wiahed he had heard what Elyhad Hald. He then launched into a ver-bal attack upon the Governor.
The other speakers of the evening
were: Thomas A. Flaherty, lecturer In
the Blinker Hill Counsil; Grand KnightJohn C. Crowley; State Deputy Kirby;Dletriet Deputy John .T. King; WilliamH. O'Brien of the Public Utilities Com-
mission and Miss Marguerite V.Powers, president of the Daughters ofIsabella; Miss Powers, on behalf of herorganization, presented Grand KnightCrowley with a cheek to be used forthe purchaee of a table for the writing
room in the council clubhouse.
"Telephone Night" was observed at
the women's headquarters of the
Roosevelt-for•President campaign at
1 the Hotel Touraine last evening.
i Many telephone operators attended
the rally held in the interests of Gov
Franklin D. Roosevelt. Mrs Helen C.
Galvin presided.
i Among the speakers were MayotI Jams M C.urley, James Roosevelt,Miss Grace Barry, Miss May Mat-thews, School Committeeman MauriceTobin, Governor's Councilor James H.Brennan, John L. McDonald of the,Teffersonian Club, Agnes Parker, Wil-liam L. Anderson Jr and EdwardMorris.
One of the largest crowds of theseries attsnded; many were unableto obtain s-rits.
During the afternoon Mayor Curleyspoke cn the radio in behalf of thej Roosevea candidacy and said that heI was convinced that Roosevelt was a
"modern Messiah who can lead thepeople from the present unrest." Hesaid he was certain that the rank andfile of the American people want tosee Roosevelt the Democratic ..candlisdate. He predicted that Roosevelt:if he ran against President Hooverat the present time, would win bymore than 5.000,000 majority.The Mayor continued. "At the sametime I am equally certain that 'bigbusiness' everywhere is going to fightRoosevelt, personally and politically.The 'power interests' of this land are
' still ably financed; as are many ofthe larger banks and corporations.Great wealth will be poured out foradvertising purposes and other means,to defeat Roosevelt, should he become
1 the Democratic standard-bearer: aridprior to the convention there will bemillions of dollars in the coffers otthe 'stop-Roosevelt' movement, where.ever it appears.
John J. Cummings, president andJohn H. Men ick, secretary of theFranklin D. Roosevelt Club of Massa-chusetts, issued a statement yesterdayin which they said that the voter whocast a ballot for the unpledged Smithi delegation is giving to others a rightto handpick a candidate for him, be-cause "everyone knows that Smith Isout of the race."
I The statement said that the conven-tion system WAS not representative ofthe people hut representative of thebosses and urged a vote for Rooseveltdelegstes because the voter wouldiejt
"chooSing-directly•his own oandlilabia
,17' // //3
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cuRLEy AVERTS thitvlast presidential will
At the close of his 
address Mayor
RALLY TRouBil .Thirley referred to Daniel H. Coakle3.Ie said:
Let Mr. Coakley and his
 associ-
ates stick to religion. 
When a
church which has survive
d 19 cen-
i uries of persecution a
nd oppres-
sion, during which time i
t has seen
.the rLse and fall of 
dynasties, of
nations, of Emperors, Czars
, Kings
and Queens, when the tim
e comes
when that church owe
s its future
existence to men of the 
type of Mr.
Coakley, then I say that t
he church
has forfeited its right to 
Continued
existence.
CONDEMNS HOOVER
Only economic issues shou
ld be para.
mount in the campaign. said
 the mayor
He declared that there are 13
 unclaimed
bodies in the southern morgu
e, which
ordinarily holds three unclaimed 
bodies.
He asked where the r
elatives and
friends of the men were, and 
then as-
serted that they were without
 money
and unable to provide "Christ
ian burial
for these poor unfortunates
." He con-
demned the leadership of 
President
Hoover, pointed to the "blank 
wall
staring us at the end of the road
" and
emphasized that in Roosevelt
 the
nation has a man who can lead 
it to
prosperity.
James Roosevelt, son of Gov. 
Roose-
velt, spoke after the mayo
r. Other
speakers included former Fire C
ommis-
sioner Theodore R. Glynn, Jame
s H.
Brennan, member of the Govern
or's
Council, and Joseph H. Hanken, f
ormer
state commander of the Vet
erans of
Foreign Wars, a Roosevelt deleg
ate
candidate.
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Roosevelt Supporter An
gered by Remark of
Smith Partisan
RAISING OF RELIGIOUS
ISSUE IS ASSAILED
After halting a disturbance that
threatened to break up a Roosevelt rally
at the Hotel Touraine last night, Mayor
Curley delivered a slashing attack on
the 'Smith forces in this state and
charged that a "whispering campaign"
has been organized against Gov. Frank-
lin D. Roosevelt on the grounds of re-
ligion.
During the evening references to Gov.,
Ely and Alfred E. Smith were ap-
plauded repeatedly by a determined
group at the rear of the Dutch room of
the hotel, in which the women's division
of the Roosevelt League was holding
the rally under the auspices of tele-
phone workers.
NEAR RIOT AVOIDED
Miss May Matthews, leader of the
telephone girls, was speaking when a
Roosevelt partisan in the audience
jumped to his feet and objected to a
remark made by a Smith follower sit-
ting near him.
Instantly, half of the audience also
arose. Realizing the grave possibilities
of a fight in the closely packed room,
Mayor Curley cried for order. Ted
Shepard, master of ceremonies, quickly
organized an emergency singing quartet
and the noise of the disturbance was
drowned out. Miss Matthews, after as-
.serting she was "not afraid," finished
her talk.
Early in his address Mayor Curley
deplored the advent of religious bigotry
into the campaign. He said, in part: '
/ expected that the American
flag would be hauled down and the
black flag of bigotry would be sent
up, but I didn't anticipate that •
would happen until the closing
hours of the campaign.
Those of you who listened to
Cardinal Hayes of New York on
the radio Saturday heard him refer
to Gov. Roosevelt as "my very dear
friend and the friend of the people,
without regard to race, color or
creed."
I have had the opportunity to be
in the Roosevelt home at Hyde
Park, N. Y. There is a Jesuit in-
stitution adjoining the Roosevelt
estate and I learned from a police
officer, whom I interviewed, that it
has been customary for the last 20
years for Franklin D. Roosevelt to
contribute $1000 yearly to the
charities sponsored by those Jesuits.
I want to caution every Roose-
velt worker not to be drawn into a
religious discussion. It has no place
in this campaign. If the other side
wants to fight along those lines, let
them, and let them take the con-
sequences. which means defeat, as
MAYOR NAILS
WHISPERERS
Claims Propaganda by the
Power Interests
An attack on an alleged "whispering
campaign" against Governor Franklin
D. Roosevelt on the ground that he is
lacking In courage, featured the radio.
address of Mayor Curley over WNAC'
yesterday afternoon.
The Mayor attributed the whisperings
about Roosevelt as part of the propa-
ganda which he says the big banking,
and power interests are directing'
against his candidacy for President
throughout the country. The Mayor
read a letter from Cornelius Vanderbilt,
Jr., sent from Colorado Springs, int
which Vanderbilt commended the Curley
attacks on big business which Is op-
posing Governor Roosevelt. •
Mayor Cm-ley also referred to the al-
leged actiNity of the Hoover adminis-
tration in behalf of foreign business
men and said that he had called at-
tention to the danger of such activity
in a, speech before the Kiwants Club of
Boston back in 1921.
Mayor Curley, prior to his speech,
stopped an altercation when someone in
the gathering objected to a remark
made by someone sitting close by. The
Mayor rapped for or..ler and Ted Shep-
ard, master of ceremonies, organized a.
Quartette and quiet was quickly re-
stored.
ROOSEVELT MEN
RAP DONAHUE STAND
Declare Demand for tin.,
pledged Delegates Against
Spirit of Act
The demand of Chairman Frank J.
Donahue of the Democratic state co
m-
mittee and his associates to be se
nt to
the national convention as unpl
aiged
delegates was declared to be "hostile t
o
the spirit of the direct primary act and
dangerous to the rights of the 
people,'
in a statement issued last night fro
m
the Franklin D. Roosevelt club or
Massachusetts and signed by John J
.
Cummings and John H. Merrick.
The statement charges that Smith
was not a bona fide candidate and that
delegates favoring him would be swung'
at his will to whatever candidate he
favored, thus depriving the voters wh
o
elected these delegates of a direct choice
of their own. In defending the direct.
primary system, the statement declares
that without it in Massachusetts "there
would have been no David I. Walsh or
Alvan T. Fuller."
FITZGERALD PLEADS.
FOR SMITH NOMINATION
A plea for the election of delegates
favorable to Alfred E. Smith for nomi-
nation for President, on the grounds
that he is a "super-statesman," Wa3
made last night at a political rally in
Circle hall, Somerville, by John F. Fitz
-
gerald, former mayor of Boston.
Fitzgerald pointed out that Smith has
never deviated from his definite stand
that prohibition is the outstanding evil
of the country, "while President Hoover
says privately that this is so, though
he hasn't the manhood to say so pub-
licly."
Other speakers were State Auditor
Francis X. Hurley and Representatives
James E. Hagon, delegates pledged to
Smith, and Daniel J. Gallagher and
Mrs. Mary McGoldrick.
CITY TO SELL
5000 HOUSES
Owners Unable to Pay
Taxes, Curley Says
Five thousand homes in Roston are to
be sold at public auction by the mu-
nicipal authorities because of the hi-
ability at the owners, hit by the de-
pression, to meet their tax Mlle.
This was revealed by Mayor Curley
last night in an address at the 411th an-
niversary banonnet of the Bunker Hill
Council of the Knights of Columbine in
Charlestown. It is believed to he the
largest number of homes ever taker
over by the city in history.
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HOT SLAM
AT CURLEY
• IN GAELIC
•
Mayor Duane Tries a
New Way to Re-
buke Hub Leader
"SHAME, SHAME," IN
OLD IRISH TONGUE
"Farraich, Farraich,”
But Isn't Sure It's
Spelled Right
Mayor Patrick 3. Duanc's tele-
graphic jousts with Mayor James M.
Curley have developed to the point,
Mayor Duane of ‘Valtham revealed
yesterday, where he has to do con-
siderable research in order to find the
right words to use on Mayor Curley.
Now and then, as he goes through his
day's work and the Boston news
papers—in his office in Waltham City
Hall, Mayor Duane seizes upon a
Curley utterance which he believes
should be leaped upon and a telegram
to Boston City Hall Is the immediate
result. There have been several in past
months since Mayor Duane espoused
the Smith cause and Mayor Curley
took the stump for Roosevelt.
Taking issue yesterday with Mayor
Curley about one of the latter's
criticisms of Smith, the veteran Mayor
of Waltham wished to cry upon Mayor
Curley in the good Irish tongue—
"Shame, shame," but he didn't know
how to spell ,it.
"It required quite a lot of research,"
Mayor Duane said, last night. "I had
to go to the library and look It up, and
then I went to the Boston Library and
as near RS I can find out it's spelled
"Farralch, tarraloh."
Armed with that Information Mayor
Duane then sent Mayor Curley the fol-
lowing telegram:
"1 may spell it incorrectly, but I am
thinking it correctly. Farraich, far-
ralch Curley—measuring the smith
forces as usual with your own yard-
stick."
It was not revealed last night what
esearch Mayor Curley had to do, if
any, to find out what Mayor Duane
meant by the "Farraich, farralch."
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BACKS ONE OF
CURLEY BILLS
Senate Favors $1,000,000
for Hospital
By a vote of 19 to 9 the Senate yes-
terday overturned its committee on
municipal finance and substituted a bill
to allow Boston to borrow $500,000 out-
side the debt limit, provided an equal
amount is borrowed inside the limit,
for improvements at the Boston City
It is the only one of Mayor Curley's
bills on borrowings totalling some
{2/3,000,000 which have received any
ravorable action at this session to date,
Ind the vote of the Senate brought a
vigorous protest from the Boston Real
Estate Exchange, through Edwin D
Brooks, chairman of the legislative
zommittee of the Exchange.
Senator Donald AV. Nicholson of
Wareham offered the substitute bit
vesterday. The original hiU of Mayoi
Curley for City Hospital Improvement/
called for $2,000,000 outside the deb
limit.
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SENATE REJECTS
CITY HOSPITAL BILL
Measure Defeated by 17 to 17
Tie on Third Reading
The Senate reversed itself yesterday
Ind on a tie vote refused to advance
Mayor Curley's bill for authority to
aorrow $500,000 outside the city's debt
Unit for the extension of its building
sonstruction at the City Hospital. On a
-oll call vote of 17 to 17 the bill was
7efused a third reading.
At Monday's session the Senate re-
jected an adverse report from the mu-
nicipal finance committee on the hos-
,pital measure and voted to advance a
substitute bill which reduced the origi-
nal request for an appropriation of$2,000,000 to one of $500,000 on con-dition that an additional $500.000 be
apprepriated from inside the debt limit.
Although Senator James J. Twohig
of South Boston suggested that oppo-
sition to the bill was due to MayorCurley's support of Roosevelt, everyDemocratic senator voted for it.
Twohig charged a whispering cam-
paign the bill. He asked the
senators not to "sacrifice on the p01111-cal altar the sick people of Boston.
Passage was resisted by SenatorsErland F. Fish of Brookline, SamuelR. Wragg of Needham, Roger Keith of
'Brockton and Arthur W. Hollis ofNewton
fIIRLE1
DONAHUE ROL
:lames Him for Plight of
Fall River Jobless
ISPeelal In/watch in The Hernia .
FALL RIVER. April 12--Re5p004-
Willy for the unhappy plight of man*.
of the unemployed residents of pal.
River was placed squarely on the
shoulders of Frank J. Donahue hen
tonight by Mayor Cut 'al, in an addrest
delivered in the interests of the can-
didates seeking election as delegatet
pledged to vote for GOV. Roosevelt at
i the Democratic nat'onal convention.
! In the severest attack he has yet
directed at the supporters of Alfred E.
Smith the mayor denounced Donahue
for his alleged ruthless slashing of
wages. abolition of municipal joby.ao
shutting down of the maternity section
of the City Hospital in his former ca-
pacity as chairman of the Fall River
finance board.
"Gov. Ely Ls a b:-.1oved friend of
Smith in Boston, but he is a friend of
Herbert Hocvcr when he crosses the
Springfield line," charged James H.
Brennan. of the Governor's council.
"He really is with Newton D. Baker,"
Brennan continued, "becausc be thinks
that if Baker is nominated for the
presidency the opportunity to run for
!Vire-President may fall to him."
"If there is any one man in Massa-
husetts in whom the people should
have no confidence, it is the leader of
the Smith campaign—Daisy' Donahue"
—declared the mayor. He pointed out
that under Donahue's direction, the
finance board chopped $1.300.000 off the
municipal payroll and fired 255 em-
ployes. yet Donahue refused to submit
;o a reduction of his own salary of
$6000 a year.
The mayor declared that if conditions
similar to those prevailing in this city
nere undergone in Russia, China. Ire-
land of England protest meetings would
be called in Panetta hall to voice ob-
lection "against a system that was bar-
baric in the extreme and that could
work only general misery and sorrow to
individuals in the community, and this
was your city under Donahue."
In ordering the closing of the city
maternity hospital and the discontinu-
ance of kindergartens Donahue exposed
women and children to the menace of
d:ath, the mayor continued, in his ex-
tensive denunciation of the former fi-
nance commission chairman.
In concluding his addi'es he bluntly
attacked President Hoover as the coun-
try's "empty headed leader."
CURLEY WILL SPEAK
AT DINNER TONIGHT
Mayor Curley will be the chief speak-
er tonight at a Jefferson day dinner
at the Hotel Bellevue. John L. McDon-
aid Of Cambridge, toastmaster. said last
night that he exepects to hate Senator
Dill of Washington at the head table.
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JAMES M. CURLEY JR COURT TO
PRESENT MUSICAL REVUE
ALICE MAHONEY
James M. Curley Jr Court, M. C.
0. F., will present the musical revue,
"Better Times," next Thursday and
Friday evenings in the Repertory The-
atre, Huntington ay. The production
is being given in aid of the court fund
and is under the direction of Joseph
A. Crossen.
Leading roles are being played by
Paul G. Curley, Joseph J. Donovan,
Arthur Steptoe, John M. Foley, John
C. Markey, George Steptoe, Agnes
Hughes, C. Dearen, John J. Moriarty,
George O'Connor, Catherine Crowley,
Anna Ahearn, Eleanor Fallon and
James T. Manning Jr.
William G. O'Hare will be master
of ceremonies. Specialty dance num-
bers will be given by John Donovan,
Myrtle Capaul, Wilfred McKenna, Ruth
E. Carey, Mary Casey. Joe Lauinger
and Helen Sullivan.
Specialty vocal numbers will be
given by Sylvia Dailey, Ann Davis,
Marian Gallivan, John Moriarty, Rita
Fortier, Clare Carty, Lillian Burke,
Frances Tims, Irene Craig, William
Anderson. Jr. Warren Foley, Agnes
PAIRLEY ASKS
PEOPLE TO END
PROHIBITION
HELEN MONTGOMERY
Fitzgerald, Andrew Murphy, Ann
Quigley, Ted Doherty, Betty Bradley,1
Rita Fortier, Paul Trainor, Dorothy'
Leary, George Hughes, Louise Cot-
tello, John and James McGillvary.
Others in the cast are John Gal-
lagher, Francis E. McKittrick, Joseph
C. O'Connor, Arlene Lynch, Mary
Lynch, Lloyd Carnegie, Mary Delaney,
Claire Carty, William G. O'Hare,
Dorothy Leary, Elinor Mae Daly,
Mary Morgan, Alice L Mahoney, Cath-
erine Kelley, Helen Montgomery,
Theodore J. Doherty, George High-
land, Frances Costello, Daniel .,3ris-
coll, James MacDonald, Eugene Quin-
lan, Wilmore Holbrow, Leonard Do-
land and Irene c.lra,A.
The cast has been rehearsing for
many weeks and the production is
the main social event of the court's
season. Many tickets have been sold
for both evenings and a capacity gath-
ering is expected.
The committee is headed by Chief
Ranger William G. O'Hare, assisted by
Francis McKittrick, Charles Manion,
Joseph C. O'Connor, Helen Page and
Catherine Crowley
-curse ever perpetrated on a civil-
ized people" the mayor advocated
its repeale becausse of the lawless-
ness and loss of revenue it has in-
curred. The split of the Wicker-
sham commission he cited as a
reason why there should be a ref.
An end to the "tryout of the noble erendum.
axperiment" was asked by Mayor Manierre opposed the referen-
7urley last night in a no-decision 
idukm on the grounds that it would
radio debate with Charles E. Mani- t0 
tehetoo 
statesman, 
yo3lraeta rist two us ul db m 
sropa 
iet it
the ends of only the wet p E-erre, counsel for the National Tem-
perance Society, on the question:gandists, and that it would arouse
"Resolved that the 18th Amend_ 
dissension among neighboring wet
and 
d" 
attoo
ment be submitted to the American
a 
people for a referendum."
Terming prohibition "the worst
COUNCIL BREAKS
WITH THE MAYOR
Refuses to Allocate $300,-
000 for Police Station
In Roslindale
CURLEY HINTS CUT
IN WORKING WEEK
The city council broke sharply with
Mayor Curley yesterday by refusing to
approve his recommendation for an al-
location of $300,000 for a new police
station in Roslindale. By a margin of
two votes, a like appropriation for a
new fire station to replace the Long-
wood avenue house, Roxbury, was in-
eluded with bond orders of $2,550.000.,
No opposition was voiced to bond'
rders of $1,000,000 for sewers, $750,-
/00 for new streets and $500,000 for
.he reconstruction of streets; but vig-
irons objection was offered to the rec-
nnmendations for police and fire sta-
ions.
The vote rejecting the police station
rder was 12 to 9, with 15 affirmative
,otes necessary for approval. The op-
›onents were Councilmen Brackman,
3urke, Curtis, Dowd, Fitzgerald, Fish,
Kelly, Norton and Roberts.
Against the fire station order which
was approved 16 to 5 were Councilmen
Brackman, Cants, Dowd, Norton and
loberts.
Before the meeting Mayor Curley
asked the council to give immediate
approval to his construction program
to be financed by the issue of bonds
within the debt limit. The mayor
painted a pessimistic picture of the
ionditlons which will confront the city
government in the future, stressed the
efusal of the Legislature to approve
onstruction program which would
have provided opportunities for em-
ployment to a great many mechanics
and laborers, and startled the council-
men by a vague prediction that possi-
bility existed that the working week ol
city employes would be materially short-
ened.
Despite the mayoral appeal council..
men who believed that the construc-
tion of fire and police stations could be
postponed for at least one year refused
to recede.
••
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0 13 t3.BRENNAN CALLS VOTES $2,550,000 LOANORDERS SENT BY MAYOR
ELY G. 0. P. AID
Councillor Charges He IE.Better Republican Than
Allen Ever Was City Council Approves Sums For Sewerage, Roads,And Fire Station—Rule to Halt "Speeches to
TERMS RICHARDSON,YOUNG HIS DEPUTIES Gallery" and "Vaudeville" Also Passed!Special Dispatch to The Herald]LOWELL, April 11—Joseph B. ElyWas portrayed here tonight by Coun-cillor James H. Brennan of Charles-town as a "better Republican Governorthan Frank G. Allen had been duringhis term of office."
Brennan, accompanied by MayorCurley of Boston, delivered his attackon Gov. Ely at a rally attended by2000 in Memorial Auditorium in theinterests of the campaign to elect aslate of delegates pledged to vote forGov. Roosevelt's nomination for thepresidency at the Democratic nationalconvention.
"READS" ELY OUT OF PARTYCouncillor Brennan practically readthe Governor out of the Democraticparty for his alleged generosity in ap-pointing Republicans to key positions inthe state service.He singled out the Governor's re-appointments of Frank E. Lyman tobe commissioner of public works and13r. George M. Kline to be commis-sioner of mental diseases as excellentexamples of passing out "plums" to Re-publicans after having been electedGovernor by Democratic votes.Mayor Curley joined in the at"ack onGov. Ely, taxing him with responsibilityof the refusal of the Legislature to sup-port his program for expansion of pub-lic works as a measure of unemploy-ment relief through the appropriationof $28,000,000 he sought.Failure of the Governor to supportihis request for money, the mayor said,will result in the discharge of hundredsof city employes May 1. He predictedthat next winter will produce "largerbread lines and a greater crime wave"because of the Governor's failure toforesee the developments.
HITS HOOVER AS "HORRIBLE"The mayor attacked President Hoo-ver as "the most helpless, hopeless,horrible creature ever elected head ofthe nation." The nomination and elec-tion of Gov. Roosevelt to the presi-dency, he declared, is the only solu-tion for the economic difficulties intowhich the nation is plunged.Councillor Brennan said that thestate government actually is being op-erated by two "deputy Governors."These deputy Governors he identifiedas B. Loring Young and John Richard-son, law associates of the Governor inthe firm of Ropes, Gray, Boyden andPerkins
Gov. Ely and Senator Walsh, he said,"don't give a snap of their fingers forAl Smith. Their real cendidale is New-ton D. Bakc-r, who is more like Hooverthan. Hoover, himself."
The City Council yesterday passedloan orders sent in by Mayor Curleyamounting to $2,550,000. A loan ordercalling for $300,000 for a, police sta-tion, believed to be for West Roxbury,on reconsideration will come up againnext Monday.
Of the orders passed one was for$1,000,000 for sewerage work; $750,000for highways in the making; $500,000for repair and reconstruction ofstreets, and $300,000 for a new fire eta-lion in the Longwood section of Rox-bury.Some Councilors attacked themeasure for the fire station advocatedeestcrday by Councilor Cox. CouncilorjE'ower, in whose district it will beerected, stepped into the breach andnis forceful remarks put oppositionto rout and the order passed 10 to 5.The order introduced a week ago byCouncilor Laurence Curtis 2d, to stop,las he put it, "speeches to the gal-lery" and "vaudeville exhibitions,"was passed, 15 to 5 The order curedexisting weakness in the Council rulesand gives the Council president thepower to shunt without debate to therules committee any measure hedeems out of order.It was the closing day for extrane-ous matter and some advantage wastaken of it. One Councilor 'made aspeech bearing on. the Presidentialprimaries and was told by another thatit was customary to hire a hall fora rally. So it went for a time untilpassage of the order. Time will telljust how well tha new order will work,rnunrilnr• reirke. Dowd. Fish,.Fltz-
He charged that tne isovernor appor-
tions all appointments to important po-
sitions to Republicans and then "has
the temerity to challenge the Democ-
racy of my good friend, Mayor Curley."Other speakers at the rally were
Traffic Commissioner Joseph A. Conry,
James Roosevelt, son of Gov. Roosevelt,
and former Congressman Peter Tague.
gerald and Kelly voted against th,order. Councilor Murray was absen, and Pies Gallagher did not vote.Chairman Edward T. Kelly again appeered before the Council in Executtv! session and told of the land purchasefor airport purposes. Connel!ors Doleand Burke questioned Mr Kelly wit, said that adjoining land belonging tthe Boston Forge Company was asaessed 35 cents a foot where it wefilled and 15 cents for the flats. Thcity paid 17!.: cents for the slice undeinvestigation.
' W. J. McDonald. of the Boston PoiDevelopment Company: the sellers p_the land, said the city paid a fairprice; that the land was sold to getmoney to pay taxes and that if thecity, within a year, wants to sell itback, the company will pay the pricewith interest.
Councilor DOWC, at the conclusion ofthe session bearing on Councilor Cur-tis' order, offered one that the Execu-tive Committee be abolished. It wasreferred to the Committee on Rules.The session was a long one andCouncilor Norton held over to nextMonday the presentation of an °Meecalling upon the Council to cut $2,000.-000 off the 1932 budget. His suggestionincludes a 25 percent cut in all salariesof city employes receiving $2500 etmore.Before the Council meeting the mem-bers went to the office of Mayor Cur-. ley, who impressed upon them the needof a public works program and saidthat unless real leadership in Wash-ington developed a public works pro.gram it might be necessary In time
to put city employes on a three-day
week basis, which, however, he said
he would do his best to prevent.
) LI/ L-73
MAYOR IN DEBATE BYRADIO FLAYS DRY LAWMayor Curley last night bitterly de-nounced the 18th amendment in a radiodebate over WAAB with Charles E.Manierre, general counsel of the Na-tional Temperance Society, who wasspeaking from New York. The Mayorsaid prohibition has resulted in a trainof crime and lawlessness in every sec-(Ion of ;he country. He deplored the ;loss In revenue from the legal sale ofliquor.
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Real Estate Exchange Protests Bill
Authorizing Loan for City Hospital
The Boston Real Estate Exchange
act night protested against the action
)f the Senate yesterday giving a first
•eading to a bill to authorize the city
g Boston to borrow $500,000 outside its
iebt limit for extending its building
.:onstruction at the City Hospital.
The original petition, filed by Mayor
Curley, asked for $2,000,000 and was
reported adversely by the committee on
municipal finance. The motion to
substitute the more modest appropria-
Jon was offered by Senator Donald W.
Nicholson of Wareham and was ac-
cepted by a rising vote of 19 to 9.
Senator Samuel H. Wragg of Need-
ham, chairman of the committee on
municipal finance, resisted the advance-
ment of the measure and considerable
surprise was expressed in the corridor
at the conclusion of the session, as it
was believed that the Senate was pre-
pared to stand by the plea of President
Bacon, made at the start of the session,
asking that no city or town by au-
thorized to borrow outside its debt limit
this year.
The real estate exchange, through
Edwin D. Brooks, charged that the
3enators had "succumbed to sentimental
appeals which were irrelevant to the
issue before them," Brooks could find
no Justification for the procedure and
expressed the hope that the Senate
;ubsequently would reverse its action.
Nicholson explained that the borrow-
Ing of $500,000 would be authorized in
;he bill only if the city would appro-
3riate a. similar amount inside the debt
imit. He declared that there was now
in money available for building hospi-
21 additions.
He was supported from the floor by
Senators John P. Buckley of Charles-
.own and James J Twohig of South
Boston. Buckley insisted that the pres-
ent conditions of congestion at the hos-
pital demanded immediate relief, while
Twohig attacked members from outside
the city of Boston for their opposition.
He declared that they were not familiar
with the situation.
Substitution of the bill for the hostile
report was opposed by Senators Wragg
and Arthur W. Hollis of Newton.
In defending the report of his com-
mittee, Wragg denied that any one had
played politics on the measure. He in-
sisted that the committee was trying
to aid the city of Boston. the net debt
of which was increased by 5 per cent.
last year.
He quoted a communication from the
hospital trustees that in spite of
crowded conditions none had been
turned away from the hospital doors. ,
He told the Senate that there were now
ample funds available for any unfor-
seen situation.
Hollis charged that the hospital
measure was being advanced by the us'
of "sob stuff." Mayor Curley, he alleged,
forced through a borrowing' bill for ex-
tending the airport, on an appropriation
of 81,250.000 last year, an appropriation
which. in his opinion, amounted to
making provision for "clumping mud
Into Boston harbor."
Worthy Aid
was extended Bos •
ton's jobless yester-
day by Paul Bowser,
right, impresario of
DeGlane - Sonnenberg
wrestling wheel,
when he gave $5000
check to Mayor J. M.
Curley at City Hall
for Boston Welfare
Fund. Check was cut
ot receipts from De-
Glane-George b 0 u t
last Thursday night
at Boston Arena.
Paul got silver key
ti My-
TRACT NEAR AIRPORT
CALLED UNDERVALUED
William '11. McDonald, president of
the Boston Port Development Com-
pany, told the City Council yesterdaY
that the assessors may have been ir
error in undervaluing land adiotran$
the airport for which the city recently
paid $107,000.
McDonald insisted that the price ty
17,;', cents a foot gave the city a bar.
gain. When he was asked if the as-
sessment of from four to five cents
foot failed to reflect the fair value o'
the land he readily admitted that it
probably was underassessed.
He offered, in behalf of the company
to repurchase the land at any timf
within a year, and pay the price. plu:
Interest, which the company receivec
from the city.
Councilman Dowd. McGrath and
Burke were delegated to prepare a re-
port about the land transaction.
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CURLEY ASSAILS ton much at stake, with prospects ofilsanter ahead such as I have pastsutlined."SENATORS, Ei 
ll 
YEouna,9 efutuilGoreH 
rnorBrennanLi DP Charlestown called Gov Ely "the
State-st Governor," and coupled Ely's
name with those of "his Republican
Ist 
p friends and advisers, R. Loring Young
and John Richardson, Mr Young be-
ing deputy Governor of Massachu-
setts."
After assaling Gov Ely for appoint-
ing Republicans to attractive vacan-
cies in public service, Brennan added:
"Ely and his associates on their ticket
Brennan, at Noon Rally Says will simply cast a ballot or two forSmith in the convention and then
switch over to Baker. The Governor's
B. L. Young Is Deputy Governor fond hope is that if Ohio's Baker cangrab the nomination, then the Vice
Presidential lightning will hit Ely."
Speaking for the colored voters,
Aware of the return to Massachu- Julian. D. liainey, an assistant in the
city Law Department, said that no
setts of United states Senators Walshi argument can now be put forth for a
tind Coolidge, and evidently anticipat- pro-Smith delegation from any State.
Ing on their part some activity in Albert Wolf said: "It's Roosevelt or
favor of the election of a pro-Smith 'evolution, or else its Roosevelt and a
revolution in the policies of govern-Bay State delegation in the primarl ment so that the working people cantwo weeks from today, Mayor Curley, get a chence,"
as principal speaker in the pro-Roost.
Demands All Three A
to Help Jobless
veil, rally at Court-st headquarters
yesterday, turned his oratorical guns
upon both Senators for the first time
during the present campaign.
Heretofore the Mayor has been de-
ferential, even indulgent, in his refer-
ences to Mr Walsh, but yesterday he
said: "I advise everybody to write let-
ters to the two United States Senatorsfrom Massachusetts, asking what they
are doing to help the program to
make work and wages for the people.
"Both Massachusetts Senators voted
for the $2,000,000,000 Reconstruction
Finance Corporation arrangement, and
they might just as well stay in Wash-
ington, so far as this measure helps
the unemployed.
No Bar to Questions
"And I know of he law which pre•
ivents any one of you from entering
rallies where the Senators speak, aim
asking them the plain questions: Whathave you done to provide a single jar
tor a single soul? When you go back
to Washington, will you `vote to con-
tinue Congress in session until Atoms
provision has been made for unemploy•
ad men and women which will be onit level with what you did for the
bankers in voting for the $2,000,000,000
bill?
"I suggest that you unenriployerd
people also write Gov Ely a similar
letter—I'm going to write one to him
on asbestos' paper—demanding that he
keep the Legislature in session until
it adopts a program of at least 850,-
000,000 for public construction jobs.
We must have some such program, er
else face a fourth Winter of depression
that will be worse than this.
"If some such steps are not taken(before next Winter. there will certainly
'be a big increase in crime and social
disorder, in the number of the unem.
ployed, and in the number of sone
kitchens. Condition, in America todas
are, in volume, worse than they were
In the Irish Famine, between 1845 anc
1847, when starved men and womet
were eating bark off the trees
"If conditions get as bad as the
promise to, we may have to lay oi
200 city employes—but one thing a
:iertain, I'm not going to clinchers,
my of my friends. I know all /thou
ly fellows, the cozy fellows s.nd t he
sneaky fellows—and they're not goim
,0 get away undiscovered. There•.
300 WOMEN Al !ENV
ROOSEVELT RAID
Mulligan Urges Listeners
to Get Out Primary Vote
About 300 women attended the noon-
day women's rally in the interests 01
Franklin D. Roosevelt for President
at Hotel Touraine today. The speak-
ors included Joseph F. Mulligan ot
Dorchester, who urged the women tc
work hard for the Democratic candi.
date. He declared that in these hard
times it behooves the women voters
to support Roosevelt and thus aid Ir
bringing back prosperity.
"Urge your friends to go to the pri.
mantes on April 26," said he. "This
Is no time for mincing words. There
are women in many homes who are
feeling the pinch of hard times. Join
iforces with the men."
I The speaker paid a tribute to Mayo'
Curley and said that the Mayor had
been asked by Gov Roosevelt and Co
gouse to take care of the Democratic
campaign for President in Massachu-
setts. He declared that Al Smith is
not a candidate and that the whole
Arend is toward the New York Guy-
lernor. "Drive Hoover and his reaction-
ary crowd from the White House,"
said he. "Elect Gov Franklin D. Roose-
velt of New York."
Other speakers include Mrs Mabel
Worthy of the South End. Mrs Mary
Gallagher presided.
CURLEY CHARGES ELI
IN POWER OF BANKERS
Brennan Also Lashes Out
at Rally in Lowell
Spacial Dispatch to the Globe
LOWELL, April 11—Mayor James M.
Curley of Boston, speaking at a Roose-
velt rally in Memorial Auditorium to-
night, described President Hoover as
the most helpless and hopeless man
who has ever heed the American
Nation.
Gov Ely, the Mayor declared, like
President Hoover, "is controlled by
the international bankers," and he ac-
cused the bankers of bringing about
the present conditions in the country
in their efforts to collect from the peo-
ple of the United States the money
they loaned and lost in Europe.
, The Mayor said that the bankers re-
fused to loan money to the city of Bos-
ton when he went to them unless he
would agree to cut wages of city em-
ployes 20 percent.
"I did not do that and won't." said
the Mayor, "and I did get $4,500,000.
and I will get more."
Speaking of the depression, the
Mayor said that there are 13 bodies of
men and women in the Boston
morgues and that autopsies showed
that most of the 13 had dropped in the
streets and died from starvation.
James M. Brennan of the Governor's
Council accused Gov Ely of being more
generous to Republicans than his Re-
publican predecessor, Gov Allen.
James Rcosevelt, son of the Gover-
nor, made an appeal for his father, and
related that he had made his first
ispeech in the hall in which tonight's
rally was held in the interests of Mr
Smith.
Other speakers were Joseph A.
iConry, Boston Traffic. Commissioner;
Ex-Congressman Peter F. Tague, now
Boston Election Commissioner: James
J. Bruin of Lowell, Cornelius F. Des-
mond Jr of Lowell and Joseph H. Han-
ken of the Veterans of Foreign Wars.
Cornelius O'Donnell presided.
/ c1-1-- /1
CURLEY MI I
TO STAGE REVUE
The James M. Curley, Jr., Court,
M. C. 0. F., will present the musi-
cal revue "Better Times," Thursday
and Friday evenings, April 14 aad
15. in the Repertory Theater,
Huntington ave. The production is
being given in aid of the court
fund and is under the direction of
Joseph A. Crossen.
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ROOSEVELT IS CLOSE , 3.DAy wEEK In its executive session the CouncilProbing Land Veal
TO SMITH '28 TOTAL purchase of 611,000 square feet of land,assessed at 626,000, at a price of $107,000
continued Its Investigation of the city's
SEEN SOON airport.for the expansion of the East BostonHis Forces Hope to Pick Up Boston Port Development Company,President William J. McDonald of the
54 Delegates This Week BY CURLEY good bargain, and that his firm would
which sold the land to the city, said
that at 171/2 cents a foot the city got a
he glad to buy it back with Interest in
WASHINGTON. April 10 (A. P.)— a year.
Asked who comprised the firm which
Keeping pace with the runaway race sold the city the land for ;107,000, Chair-
for delegates made four years ago by man Kelly of the Board of ABISCSSOM,
Alfred E. Smith; Gov Franklin D. 
Roosevelt stands to pick up 54 incrs Says Unemploymen1 
produced the articles of incorporation,
showing that in 1931 the directors of the
Boston Port Development Company in-
for the Democratic Presidential nom'. eluded William J. McDonald, C. IL Gil-
nation this week in Nebraska and Relief Big Drain ''' ford, treasurer; Joseph Weeks, clerk;
Michigan. Herbert F. Winslow, George L. deBlois,
Kentucky's 26 were definitely sig. R. dell. Boardman, Winthrop R. Scud.
sured for him at Tuesday's State core) ori City der, A. W. Hale, W. B. Phinney,Meserve and R. F. Gifford.
vention by action yesterday of countY To wind up the investigation, Chair-
conventions. man Dowd, with Councillors McGrath
Smith, a receptive candidate again and Burke, was appointed to draw up
this year, at this time in 1928 had 241 a report for submission to the Council.
instructed pledged and claimed rielc. Without a dissenting vote the Boa- Councillor Clement A. Norton of Hyde
gates. Roosevelt's instructed, pledged ton City Council, last night, approved Park announced after the meeting that
and claimed delegate strength t day would present an order in the coun.Mayor Curley's loan orders for the
was 200, counting Kentucky's dele.
expenditure of $2,250,000 for the con- 'c cut
 it ;next week to request the Mayor to
gates in his column. from the city budget.,
Rooseveit's closest rival now is er• struction of sewers and streets, and Among the means which he said he'
Senator James A. Reed of Missouri. would sponsor would be a reduction of
with his State's 36. "Alfalfa Bill' then over-rode the opposition of five 20 per cent in the pay of all city em.
Murray of Oklahoma is third with 22 members to provide $300,000 more for ployees receiving $2500 a year or more.
and Smith has the only other pledgee of a new:. Councillor Norton presented anhe eco ordert ertinfive stationdelegate, 104 being in doubt. . reqpesting the Finance Commission to
The Democrats will choose 134 dole. the hospital zone at Parker Hill; hrtlent its report on its investigation of
gates this week. On Tuesday, Illinois Roxbury. thSection C of e East Boston trent() tun-
and Nebraska primaries will name 54 net, which was given to the Silas! C.
and 16, respectively: Illinois'delegation— Mason Company withcut competitive
is all assured for Senator J. Hamilton WEST ROXBURY LOAN FAILS bidding.
Lewis on the first ballot. Roosevelt
managers are claiming 30 of these But the loan order for $300,000 to re- Merchants Against Holiday
after the first ballot, place the West Roxbury police stationi At the demand of CouIn Nebraska Roosevelt will come to failed of passage by a vote of 12 to 9, as Dorchester the Council andcoiplltoeld* 
Bhtilarkreesoof'
grips with Speaker Garner and Gov
'6 votes were necessary for adoption. lution condemning Boston retail store.Murray. The State organization is
backing the New Yorker. Michigan
Ci ouncillor Joseph P. Cox of West Box- on their proposal to keep open for bind-bury, h2wever, moved for reconesidera- nese on April 19.
they, too, are claimed for Roosevelt.
names 38 in convention Thursday and. min placed the order hack on the Manager Daniel Bloomfield of the Re-
The Republicans choose 110 delegates calendar for another vote at next Mon- tall Trade Board of the Chamber of
Commerce appeared before the execu-this week to bring their total to 402. day's meeting-Previous to the meeting, the Counci tive committee meeting of the councilTwo other preconvention events this
,
ent to the 
, 
office and pointed out that Boston stores ob-week will be the Jefferson Day rally him sound a warning that it might be serve more holidays than the stores ofin Washington Wednesday by Demo- come necessary within the next yeai any other large metropolitan city in thecratic party leaders fromevery State for the city to place its workers on country. They operate only 291 days aand the selection of a temporary chair- three-day week at three days' pay, un- year, he stated.
man and keynoter by the Republican less Washington launched a vast pro. They desired to remain open nextarrangements committee in Chicago gramme of public works through a Tuesday to keep the wheels of indite-o) next Saturday. awed f bond issue to relieve unemployment, try moving and to insure stability of"Reservations so far rec He declared that the city was sup-lemploytnent, particularly during theplaces at the various events of th, porting 95,000 men, women and children present period.Jefferson Day observance) celebration,' with poor and unemployment relief As spokesman for the board, Manager
said today, "make it evident that the
the Democratic national committe ,
attendance will surpass that of al
similar celebration ever held in Wash 
funds and that the number here well
double without constructive leadershl .
at the White House.
Councillors Brackman, Curtis, Dowd, 
i 
indicates
tAhpristiohmanbtye. 
 theeBee.x_ ,
BetRoelnpo, tAotal toi 
stores 
recentitf l osTer. rledawadsi el algei Bdabnn:eeavr oraadpsi Ise yn, conductedo  wn 
ington." , Norton and Roberts voted against the
"Boston etores observe more holidays
Who the Republican keynoter al $300,000 fire station. In their opposition
than stores in any other large metro.be probably 
will not be known until
the arrangements committee decide, i joined by Councillors Burke, Fitzgerald,
to the $300,000 police station they were
politan city in the country: With theseSenator Dickinson of Iowa is prom- Fish and Kelly. holidays and Saturday closing duringinently mentioned, with Represents.. the summer, Boston stores operate onlytive Snell of New York elated for per-.' Alleged "Gag Rule" Adopted 296 days in the year. Changed con-roanene rhairmnn The Council closed the day by adopt. ditlons have made the burden of SOing a new rule to "mind its own bust. many holiday's on retail establishments
nedis" by sidetracking all motions, or- in Boston a serious one. Stores today
dere and resolutions which have no are operating with little or no profit,
bearing on city business to the coot- "In these times of unemployment,
mittee on rules, stores feel that every effort should be
The Council gave President Gallarberimade to keep the wheels of business,
power to refer such measures without and industry active; for euccessful re-e
d e.pbraottee stto t h e againsteom itnhiet t eaed.
option of the and mill employment as well as on!
tail business reflects itself on factory
rule was led by Councillor Francis E. other lines of business.
Kelly of Dorchestee, who contended that "The highest type of patriotism le toit was a "gag" order to stop the free- Insure stability of employment.
dom of speech at City Hall. In his op- loss of a day's business; has a dadat
position, he was joined by Councillors effect on such stability. In fact.
Burke, Dowd, Fish and Fitzgerald. suits in more unpmployment
e
_ .. . - — - 
stores and Iti •.th 6,s1
,111, thft •tosroka
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JOHN F. CHARGES
FOES HIT AT ELY
Claims Roosevelt Bloc
Aims at Governor
Offers Recent Brennan Speech
as Proof of His View
Roosevelt leaders know that Alfred
E. Smith will win this State over
whelmingly, but their purpose is "t(
try and defeat Gov Ely for a seconc
term," Ex-Mayor John F. Fitzgerald
of Boston told Smith-for-Presiden,
rallies in Jamaica Plain and East Bos•
;ton last night. Mr Fitzgerald saic
'that this effort was the reason for tin
attack by James H. Brennan, Demo-
cratic member of the Governor's Coun-
cil, upon Gov Ely in a recent speech.
Ex-Mayor Fitzgerald said, in part:
"Last night Councilor Brennan made
an open attack upon Gov Ely, charg-
ing that he was a better Republican
than Ex-Gov Allen. Mr Brennan's at-
tack upon the Governor means that he
and other Roosevelt leaders know that
the Smith delegates will win over-
whelmingly, and it is now their pur-
pose to try and defeat Gov Ely for a
second term.
One Democrat in Office
"When Gov Ely entered the State
House he found but one Democrat as
the head of a. department, George
Cronin, State Purchasing Agent,
whom he subsequently reappointed.
In all branches of the `:tate servide,
every principal office, paid or unpaid,
was held by a Republican. No one
knows better than Mr Brennan, who
is the lone Democratic member of the
Governor's Council, how difficult it
has been for the Governor to secure
the confirmation of Democrats to State
offices."
l Ex-Mayor Fitzgerald then listed the
many Democrats who had been ap-
pointed to State offices or judicial posi-
tions by Gov Ely and said, "these are
the types of men that have been ap-
pointed by the Governor and con-
firmed by the Council. The con-
firmFitlons were obtained with the ut.
most difficulty. Every kerk of court
whose term expires and who was a
Republican and an aspirant for re-
appointment was able, with the help
of the Governor's Council, to block
the appointment of a Democrat, al-
though the Governor, time after time,
presented the names of Democrats to
that body for Its confirmation.
No Reason for Stand
"The names of those persons pre.
sented were of upstanding citizens ir
this State and entitled to every con.
sideration, by a fair-minded body ane
no reason has been given by any
Councilor at any time as to why tht
nominations were not confirmed.
"It is clearly the law that the
ince of the Governor's Council
simply to pass on the qualification/
of the •appointees presented to then
for their consideration by the Gov.
ernor. It is no part of their duty tc
protect those in office to weigh tilos(
in office against the new appointee if
all things being considered, the nevi
appointee is intellectually and moral-
ly capable of filling the position tc
which he has been nominated."
At the rally at Music Hall East I3os.
ton, a heckler interrupted a speech by
DeWitt Clinton DcWolf, secretary tc
Gov Ely, to ask, "What has the Gover-
nor done for the unemployed?" Befor(
Mr DeWolf could answer the crowd
gave a spontaneous cheer for Gov Ely
and the heckler left the hall.
There was an enthusiastic gathering
at Music Hall, with the overflow fron:
the hall bringing the audience to about
800 persons. Representative Williarr
H. Hearn presided.
Mr DeWolf represented the Gover•
nor. Other speakers were Mayor Law.
rence F. Quigley of Chelsea, City Coum
cilor John F. Dowd, Vincent Brogna
Representative Alexander Sullivan 01
East Boston, Senator John F. Buckley
[of Charlestown, Representative Join
Higgins of the West End, Representa-
tive Robert L. Lee of Charlestown
Representative John V. Mahoney, Ex.
Senator John J. Kearney, Ex-Repre•
sentative Thomas A. Niland, Wtllian-
J. Cashman and Thomas Feldstein,
Roosevelt supporters in East Boston
had several hundred persons at theft
rally, "Italian Night," at the old Grant
store in Central sq. Among the speak-
ers were Ex-Mayor John J. Wit-Ian of
Chelsea, Ex-Fire Commissioner Theo-
dore A. Glynn and City Councilors
William H. Barker and Thomas Green.
Gov Ely will speak over Station
WEEI at 6:15 tonight in the interest
of the campaign for ao,ith
lNIiiqjc4j
LUSTFUL GRIM
OF POLITICIANS;
SOS CURLEY
By BERNARD .1. DOHERTY
Governor Ely, Senator Walsh and
other Bay State supporters of
former Governor Smith were de,.
flounced today by Mayor Curley at
the noon Roosevelt forum AS a
1"group of lustful politicians hoping
to profit by the cheap capitaliza-
tion" of Smith's name.
The mayor, who speaks tonight
at, rallies in Quincy and Brockton,
received an ovation when he ap-
peared today.
That the sincerity of the cam-
paign waged against great odds for
Roosevelt has received its reward,
the mayor declared, is attested by
the cordial and enthusiastie recep-
tions received by his supporters in
every section of the state.
SACRIFICES WORTH WHILE
"The sacrifices that. have been
made so unselfishly by the
friends of Franklin Roosevelt
have been worth while." he said.
"There have been times when
pangs-. disappointment ,isnit'illa.-
illusionment struck at their
hearts when they observed the
spectacle cf the political racket-
eers of the Democratic Platy who
have descended to the depths III
the character of the campaign
they have waged against tkis
able liberal, construction and hu-
mane statesman.
"It has hen heartrending to
the real friends of Alfred E.
Smith to see a group of lustful
politicians hoping to profit by
the cheap capitalizing of his
name and . fame in their cold-
blooded efforts to play on the
sympathies and emotions of the
most Intelligent group of voters
In the country."
Singling out GOV. Ely, and Sen-
ators Walsh and Coolidge, the
Mayor said there is no need to go
back further than the present year
to see how differently they differ
from the political ideals of former
Gov. Smith.
Last January, he said, Smith ad-
vocated an Issue of federal bonds
for construction of public works
and buildings, and that it is con-
ceded he meant a bond issue of ap-
proximately $1.000,000,000, for the
relief of unemployment.
"TURNED 1RACRS ON PEOPLE"
Gov. Ely. he emphasized, in his
economy message to the Legisla-
ture this year. practically said that
Smith's idea was wrong.
The two senators, he said, cast
their votes against the Cost,igan-La
Follette bill calling for the expendi-
ture of $2,000.000,000 to aid the res-
toration of prosperity. All that
/money, the mayor explained. would
have gone to the workmen of the
nation and in turn he poured by
the mint° the marts of trade.
In voting against the measure,
the mayor said "Senatot Walsh and
his deputy Mr. Coolidge turned
their hacks on the people and fell
Into step with the hankers.
But, the mayor pointed out. both
Walsh and Coolidge did not heal-
tale to give vigorous support to
the Reconstruction Finance Cor-
poration "which turned $2,000,000,-
000 from the federal Treasury ovet
to the banks."
I I? 4 I c,31.6
Curley Asked to Debate
with Unemployed Leader
-mayor Curley is "challenged" to a RAM
debate svP h Herbert Benjamin, national
secretary of the Unemployed Councils et.
the United States, at the Dudley Street,
Opera 'louse, Friday evening. The "ehatt,
lenge" is issued by A. 1.,aniels, secretary.
of the State committee for the Masuae
chusetts 'Hunger March 'Unemployed
Council of Massachusetts, who charge'
the mayor with conducting a campaign
for Franklin D. Roosevelt, wliose "Un-
employment insurance plan is calculated
to defeat. the growing movement for- tia7.
employed ineuranos."-
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CURLEY IN FALL RIVER
HITS DONAHUE'S WORK
Ascribes Severe Conditions
to Chairman's Regime
FALL RIVER, April 12--A picture of
social and economic conditions in this
city, ascribed by Mayor Curley of
Boston to retrenchments in city gov-
ernment activities ordered by Frank J.
Donahue as chairman of the Finance
Commission of Fall River appointed
by Gov Ely, was drawn by the Mayor
in an address here tonight.
The address was mainly an attack
upon Donahue's work in Fall River
and from an excoriation of wage re-
ductions and the elimination of posi-
tions, the Mayor swung on to his
"Roosevelt for President" theme. He
declared that Donahue now sought the
aid of the people of Fall River to "Stop
Roosevelt" when the New York Gov-
ernor is the man who can bring aid
and comfort to a harassed people in
this time of depression.
A wage cut of 20 percent forced upon
employes, the reduction In personnel, I
the closing of the maternity division
of the City Hospital, the closing of
schools buildings, the discontinuance
of kindergarten and evening school 
and the policy of postponing highway
work were touched upon by Mayor
Curley as he set forth the position in
which Fall River people found them-
selves because of the Finance Com-
mission's decisions,
Says Reductions a Hardship
The Boston Mayor asserted that a
person must be on the pauper roll to
receive treatment at the City Hospital
and attacked Chairman Donahue and
his associates for the reduction in the
Public Welfare Department budget for
widows and the reduction in the
amounts paid for veterans' relief.
Mayor Curley said that the reduction
of 20 percent worked a hardship upon
many who were unable to adjust them-
selves quickly to such a fall in their
already small salaries. He declared
that the closing of the maternity
division and ef kindergartens meant
hardship to the mothers of Fall River.
"Here in Fall River," the Mayor I
said, "with meager wages and with '
three-day week schedules, every mem-
ber of the family that is able to work
must work, in order that the family ,
may live, and in order that the mother
who has children might work kinder-,
gartens were recensary. Can you pic-
ture the death toll among those ehil-
then to themselves and to other
young children to care for in the
home, through closing down of kinder-
gartens under orders of the boss of the
Democratic party in this Common-
wealth, 'Daisy' Donahue,
"The out-patient department and the
dispensary division of the hospital •
were also abolished, so that if a mans
meets with an accident in a mill or an '
industrial establishment there is no
out-patient department at the hospital
where he could get treatment. Why?
Beeause Mr Donahue, boss of the!
Democratic party, says the poor must
i.ay for any treatment they receive.
The work of the city hospital is now
he!ne., conducted by one of the private
hospitals under cont us .tt and nrcserip-
' tiring used at the hospital are being
I compounded by local druggists."
man to whom they now - pledge tneir
allegiance, although they could not be
found in 1924 and 1928 when he needed
them most."
Talking to a capacity audience at the
Roosevelt forum, the mayor continued:
"Imagine men of the type of Gov. Ely
ind Senators Walsh and Coolidge run-
ning on a ticket pledged to nominate
Mr. Smith for the presidency. We need
The Mayor took a fling at Gov Ely I not go back further than the current
when he told how a request for the year
his political views."
 to prove how widely they differ
borrowing of $28,000,000 outside the
debt limit, similar to those granted A comparison of Smith's proposal 
of
In 1930 and 1931. had been refused a huge federal bond issue, with 
the atti-
tude of Gov. Ely included this state-
this year. "I've already got about ment: "Mr. Smith wants this bond000,000 of the amour 13 saying a few issue for the relief of unemployment.
things about the Governor and I'll get Gov. Ely in his message to the Legislas
the rest of it before I'm through,"
said the Mayor. ture this 
year said that such a pro-
Councilor Brennan criticized Gov Ely 
cedure was wrong. He advocated the
same procedure in 1931."
for appointing and reappointing Re-
publicans to State offices. He said that 
This year the mayor charged the Gov-
ernor with saying: "I know that I once
it was time the y eopie of Massachu- said that we should spend liberally now
and pay off the debt in good times when
we will have plenty of money once
again, but I was wrong when I expound-
ed that theory. We now must save be-
cause the bankers don't want to give
Touraine, meetings tonight in Elks' us the money."
Hall, Quincy, and Eagle Hall, Brock- "So you see Gov. Ely and Mr. Smith
ton, and radio addresses over Station disagree. Mr. Smith would spend lib-
WBZ at 6:30. Francis J. W. Ford of erally. Gov. Ely would be penurious.
Boston and Ex-Mayor Walter T. Well, how about the two senators?
Rochefort of Lawrence, classmates of "Early in the current session of Con-
Gov Roosevelt at Harvard, and Ed- grass there was a bill offered for the
Ward Morris of Quincy, will speak expenditure of $2,000,000,000 by the sty-
from WBZ. ' eral states as a means of aiding in the
At the Quincy and Brockton rallies restoration of prosperity. It would have;
speakers will include Mayor Curley, ; released that money to the workmen
James Roosevelt, James T. Moriarty of the nation, who would in turn pour
and James H. Brennan. it into the marts of trade. But Sen-
ator Walsh and his deputy, Mr. C,co1.1
idge, voted against this bill. They fell
Into line with the bankers and turned
their backs on the people, but they
joined in vigorous support of the Re-
construction Finance Corporation,
which turned $2,000,000,000 from the
federal treasury over to the banks."
Gov. Roosevelt's attitude was opposi-
tion to this bill, the mayor added.
He continued that he considers it a
patriotic duty of Democrats to sup-
port Roosevelt because "our only hope
is to expel the Hoover administration
and our only way to turn out the phut-
Alsci Attacks Walsh and deters nominationl  s:t faeinate incomp tentso     oc risthroughic can-
Marcus Coolidge in His
setts "had a Democratic Governor."
The schedule of rallies to be staged
today by supporters of Franklin D.
Roosevelt for President includes noon
gatherings at 39 Court at and the Hotel
Takes Fling at Governor
There was a capacity audience of !
3500 persons at the Casino when the
Mayer spoke. Attorney Patrick H.
Harrington presided. Other speakers
were James Roosevelt, James H. Bren-
nan of the Governor's Council, James
T. Moriarty, president of the State
Federation of Labor, and Rose Sulli-
van, union official.
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CURLEY TURNS
SHAFTS ON ELY
Forum Address
Mayor Curley today turned his ora-
torical shafts against Gov. Ely and
Senators Walsh and Coolidge and ac-
cused them of disagreement with ex-
Gov. Smith on the problem of unem-
ployment relief.
In contrasting the public espousal by
Smith of his proposal for a federal bond
Issue to finance public works, the mayor
cited the "penuriousness" of Gov. Ely .
this year in planning the state program.
"It has been heartrending," the
mayor said, "to the real friends of
Alfred E. Smith to see a group of lustful
politicians hoping to profit by the cheap
capitalization of his name and fame in
their cold-blooded efforts to play on the
sympathies and the emotions of the
most intelligent group of voters in the
country. It, is my purpose to expose
some of them and to demonstrate how
far they deviate from the ideals of the
didate who can win in November."
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Hot Hints . . .
New admirer following in Man
Curley's wake? . . . I haven't seer
a line in the papes about that shop-
] i f t-queen
(whose arrest &
trial made the
front pages) be-
ing out on ,a-
.ole . . . That
$25,000,000 left
by Geo. Eastman
to a person un-
named in the
papes was in
tribute to a 25-
year friendship
. . . That youth
who's being ard-
ent with that
Brookline dowager is as shameless
as the rest of his ilk, & ring! In
his real heart-palpitator on all
parties the dowager gives .
Mary Curlew
11011111 L.- C.:- 113132._
Oil Burner Men Visit Mayor Curley
If
Officials of the American OH Burner Association with Mayor Curley at 'City Hall as they invited him to
attetwl the oil burner exhibUion at Mechanics building this week. Seated, left to light—Walter T. Taut, presi-
dent of the association; Maw Curley and Morgan J. Hammers. Standing—O. D. Ward, Harry F. Tapp, W. R.
PoweU, R. S. Bohn, G. E. Steele, Arthur W. (lark, Edward P. Bailey and Charles liendix.
I 1ib L 8 )
Curley Again Pictures
Roosevelt Sweep Here
Mayor Renews Attacks on
Smith Backers as Players
on Sympathy
Expressing gratitude over the recep-
tion accorded him and other speakers by
a crowd of 3500 in the Casino in Pall
River last night, Mayor Curley again de-
clared today at his RootteVelt-for-Presi-
ident forum that Governor Franklin 1).
Roosevelt "is certain to sweep the State"
in the presidential primaries on April 26.
Continuing his attackg on Governor
Ely, Senator David I. Walsh and other
Bay State backers of Alfred E. Smith's
candidacy, the mayor declared that it
has been heartrending to the real
friends of Smith to see a group of lust-
fill politicians hoping to profit by the
cheap capitalizing of his name and fame
in their cold-blooded efforts to play on the
sympathies and the emotions of the most
intelligent group of voters in the coun-
i try."
I With reference to the Smith candidacy.
the mayor said: "In other times and
under other conditions I would say
'Yes, let us make the fight to the finish
helpless though it be, for friendship
for Ideals, • but If we choose to mak(
that fight at this time we are gambling
with tie lives, the liberties ;mil tie' inir
muffs of happiness of 120.000.000 people
in this country."
f / 3/.', 2--
Senate kills City
Hospital Aid Bill
Upholding the adverse report of the
7:ammittee on Municipal Finance on
gayor Curley's bill to permit the borrow-
ng outside the debt limit of the city of
3oston of $4,000.000 for improvements at
ihe Boston City Hospital, the Senate, on
t tie vote of 17 to 17, yesterday refused to
olvance the measure which was substi-
:uted on Monday. President Garpar G.
3acon did not vote.
Senator Samuel H. Wragg of Needham.
,thairrnhn of the Committee on Municipal
1iMance, spoke against the bill, pointingut tha:. Boston has plenty of money at itssposql to extend the facilities at the
"ity Hospital without further outside
liorrowing, including $2,000.000 left ovet
rem the appropriation approved by the
...egislature in 1928. Senator Arthur W.
bills of Newton. Erland P. Fish of Brook.
me and Roger Keith of Brockton also op.
posed it.
1 The measure was favored by Senators
tames J. Twohig of South Boston, John
". Buckley of Charlestown, the minority
leader of the upper branch; Joseph Finne-
kat, of Dorchester and Donald W. Nichol-
icn of Wareham. After the defeat of the
aill, Senator Nicholson announced that
le wouid move reconsideration at today's
session.
ELY IIITS AT s
•
•
handle a political government. Me
'!(11:: 
agent—wnons ne ouneequentty reap-
RINCIPLE / , tkirotiolwiss how totret ptehainpfas hdeosncei, IttrtiTjr ii,;: 1 n thet d . State t as 1 1 niI branchesause   e v os f„t" principal servicemaird. service, paid d unpaid, was held b9
Might Carry Nevada 
a
Republican. No one knows better
4t 9 The Governor said that Senator Pitt. than Mr. Brennan, 
who is the lone
6r
S ..4 the,m%ile by lis si urgest:loifs tnhatsSiniltth stiathet 'dill em bu el tr tittf hasthe 
Gh (se evhe r nf oar: s t! hCso uon ac ivl Governor, how
p 
Demo-
crats to State offices.
to secure the confirmation
plank, but he would make it 
 of 
be able to carry Nevada on a colorless'
The former Mayor then read a listdifficult for the Democrats to carry New
Jersey, Connecticut, New York
• 1 Massachusetts. 
of 
n
appointments since Governor El!,
took office, showing a great prepom
4nuoiciler,,
days of crumbling values and reduced' 
'of 
Democrats, both in the ad-Smith In his statement Governor Ely also
'
d'Laistarative departments and to the
suggested the possibility, during these
buying power, of suspsnding for a time
operation of a part of the anti-trust law
and permit the maintenance of prices of
commodities by contract. The Governor
makes it plain that under normal condi-
tions he believes that combinations for
the establishment of prices in any in-
dustry should be permitted, but says
that such regulation of prices at a time
BY ROBERT T. BRADY like this would save the hard-earned
If the friends of Alfred E. Smith;
Says Quitting
Is iirrender to
Expediency
wage scale from complete wreck."
muld abandon their candidate afi "Political Expediency"
is time and lend their support to In his statement, Governor Ely said In
le nomination of Franklin D. Roose- part:
"Is political expediency to be the
elt for President, they would be watchword of the Democratic conven-
tcrificing principle and surrender-
i
Ron in Chicago? Is it enough that the
Democratic party win the Presidency?
tg to political expediency, according Are we to play politics with the situ-
Governor Ely, who last night made,ation? Shall we nominate a man be-
ublic a reply to the suggestion of'(
! !ause he has made no enemies? Shall
re 
place kiln on a
platform that cre-
enator Key Pittman of Nevada that ates no issues, and ride to power solely
mith stand aside in the interest of for our own political gratification? As
'deeply interested as I am in the Dem-
loosevelt. locratic party and its future, anxious as,
I am for its success, I cannot be sat-
isfied with the expediency doctrine.WET ISSUE 
"Take the prohibition issue as an ex-
At the same time Governor Ely gave ample. On the ground of political ex-
Lublin utterance to an impression that pediency must we yield to that group
of politicians who wish to keep the I
las been discussed privately by roonY course easy for themselves? Are we to
Democratic leaders to the effect that have a colorless prohibition plank? If
.he principal strength behind the lioose- to, then Senator Pittman possibly may
reit movement comes from those who, arry 91,000 people in the State of
wish to pussyfoot on the prohibition Nevada, but it will be very difficult for
issue. The failure of Roosevelt to make us in the East to carry the great
any positive declaration as to where he States of New jersey, Connecticut, New
stands on the matter of repealing the York and Massachusetts."
Volstead act and changing the 18th
amendment has caused no end of pri-
vate talk among leaders in the party for
months, and Governor Ely's statement
last night is the first that has sought to
bring that issue on Roosevelt before the Curley's Attacks So Characterizedpublic,
Throughout the entire statement, al- by Ex-Mayor Fitzgerald; Says
though there is no mention of the name
of Governor Roosevelt, the Massachu- Roosevelt Leaders "Know Cam-
setts Governor makes it plain that he paign Against Smith Is Hopeless"does not regard Roosevelt as well quali-
fied for the position of President and A i'barge that the Roosevelt leaders
that he regards Smith as the outstand-1n this State know that their campaign
ing character to head the nation at this for delegates against Alfred E. Smith
crucial time and to deal with the issues is hopeless and that they are dellber-
which call for immediate and positive ntely trying to defeat Governor Ely for
action, a second term was made by former
Mayor John F. Fitzgerald at rallies in
Ability to Get Things Done East Boston, Jamaica Plain and Cam-
In addition to his argument for Sm bridge last night.ith Fitzgerald took up specifically the ae-on the basis that Smith meets the issue
of prohibition and all others squarely sartion of Councillor James H. Brennan )
and frankly, Governor Ely 
urged sis ot Charlestown to the effect that Ely
" Is 
selection a better Republican Governor than by the Democrats because of Frank G. Allen was.his expert knowledge of politics and his
"Mr. Brennan's attack on the Gov-ability to get things done. 
el-nor," said Fitzgerald, "means thatReferring to the suggestion of Dudley he and other Roosevelt leaders knowField Malone for the nomination otthat Smith delegates will win over-()wen D. Young and the appointment sthsi,$) )
Y 
and it is now their pur-sf a coalition cabinet, Governor Ely isaidt.;0;e't-enigte'y to defeat Governor Ely forse would substitute Smith for Young. a second term.
ss would substitute him," he said, 
"When Governor 
Ely 
entered
"because Governor Smith knows how. t.°State House lie found but oneDentihoe-
crat at the head of a State department
—George_ Cronin as State purchasing
OUT TO BEAT ELY
$1,500,000 TO
POOR IN APRIL
Relief Aid Total Foreseen
by Curley
Possibility that the city may be re-
suired to pass out $1,500,000 in poor and
unemployment relief disbursements this
month was indicated last night by
Mayo.' Curley. He announced that for
the first five days of April the payments
to the poor and the jobless reached
$265,000.
"That looks," he said, "as though It
will be at the rate of $1,500,000 for the'
month of April, as against $1,100,050 last
month and against a normal expendi-
ture of only $180,000 a month 'prior to
1928. In other words the city Is forced
to hand out nearly nine times as much
as it required for relief previous to the
arrival of Hoover nrosneritv."
YOUTH STEALS AUTO
FROM CURLEY HOME
Wright Wrecks It and. Is
Soon Captured
A moment crier he had stolen an
expensive automobile from in front of
Mayor Curley's home on the Arbor-
way last night, William Wright, 18,
of 5 Alden pl, Jamaica Plain, wrecked
the machine in a collision on the
Arborway with a, car driven by Mar-
ton G. Bond of 8 West et, Milton.
Wright was captured by Motorcycle
Officer Maurice Foisy of the Jamaica
Plain station as he tried to escape.
Folsy took the young man to the
Forest Hills Hospital for treatment
for minor cuts. Later Wright was
booked on a charge of stealing the
automobile.
Tho car was owned by John Don-
nelly & Sons, Inc, and was in charge
of Edward C. Donnelly of 63 common-
wealth av, Boston, who was. ;*g
at the tioma of tba
(3 
•
•
RELY ON SMITH
ALONE, SAYS ELY
"for Immediate Relief
on Prohibition"
Governoi Proposes Lifting of
Anti-Trust Law to Aid Labor
political expediency movement. I wo
n-
der if the Senator realizes that 
by
such action the great industrial States
of the Northeast would find them-
selves in a hopeless position in th
eir
efforts to create a Democratic plat-
form.
_
Answer to Senator Pittman
"'fake the prohibition issue as an
example. On the ground of political
expediency must we yield to that
group of politicians who wish to keep
the course easy for themselves? Are
'we to have a colorless prohibitio
n
plan? If so. theei Senator Pittman
possibly may carry 91,000 people in the
State of Nevada, but it will be very
difficult for us in the East to carry
the great States of New Jersey, 
Con-
necticut, New York and Massachu-
setts. Does it not eeern presumptuous,
to say the least, fo one representing
less than 10,000 people to undertak
e
to chart the course of more tha
n
"The only candidate on whom we 50,000,000?
can safely rely to use strong and "
The only candidate upon whom
effective measures for immediate re- 
we can safely rely to use strong 
and
lief upon this queetien (prohibition) is 
'effective measures for immediate re
-
lief upon this question is former Gov
former Gov Smith of New York," said Smith ot New York. H
e is the only
Gov Joseph B. Ely in a statement he
gave out last night.
The Governor was unable to take
Part in the Boston rallies which he
had intended to address in the inter-
ests of Ex-Gov Smith, but instead is-
sued a statement, ostensibly in reply
to United States Senator Pittman of
Nevada, who had, in effect, asked Mr
imith and his friends to abandon their
?fforts to prevent the nomination of
3ov Franklin D. Roosevelt of New
fork for the Presidency.
Gov Ely says he is not content with
the doctrine of expediency, with the
nomination of a candidate because he
nes no enemies.
Referring to the prohibition issue,
the Governor, while admitting that a
colorless party plank on that issue
might help Senator Pittman to carry
Nevada with its 91,000 people, declares
It would make it difficult for the Dem-
ocrats to carry the great States of
New York, Massachusetts, New Jers
ey
and Connecticut. Gov Smith is the
only candidate, Mr Ely says, "who is
not tied up in the struggle for conven-
tion delegates with that element of t
he
Democratic party which would puss
y-
foot this vital issue."
"Gov Smith knows how to handl
e a
political Government. He knows
 how
to get things done, and action is 
what
the people need and demand," is 
an-
lather sentence in Gov Ely's statement.Gov Ely recommends of his own mo-
tion that the operation of positions
 of
the antitrust law be suspended f
or a
period so that industries may agree f
or
the maintenance of the prices of 
their
product so that labor may not 
suffer
further from the lowering of pr
ices.
Spurns Political Expediency
candidate to date who is not tied up
in the etruggle for convention 
dele-
gates with that element of the 
Demo-
cratic party which would pussyfoot
Ithis vital issue.
Percent Beer for Budget
Gov Smith presses for immediate
relief by the enactment of modifying
legislation to the Volstead act, which
will permit forthwith the manufact
ure,
/transportation and sslc of 4 percent
beer. This makes revenue from ta
xa-
tion and a balanced budget. The p
oll
of the Literary Digest impressively
'demonstrates that the people of th
e
'United States, regardless of local
ity,
wish this issue settled at once. They
wish it settled, not only because t
he
present scheme is undemocratic, de-
moralizing in its influence, and no
longer a noble experiment, but also
because economio necessity compels it.
"We are getting nowhere, and will
'mot until the people have created a
leadership sufficiently positive and
adequately unified to push from the
political mat those who use lo
ose
language and hollow appeal to liberal
and forward-looking men, but fail to
offer a single hard, cold, positive and
definite proposition. We must elimin-
late those who cringe before every
hostile or even remonstrative criticism.
That is why we in Massachusetts are
or Alfred E. Smith.
"1 read in the morning paper a silt-
stion of Dudley Field Malone look-
dug toward the formation of a coat-
i-Rion government, so to speak. Of
course it was coalition in the sense
that it brought into the Cabinet of the
President the leaders of the Demo-
()ratio Party. It is a fine idea. For
my own part, however, I would sub-
stitute for Mr Young as the President
Gov Ely's statement follows:
 the name of Gov 
Smith. I would sub-i
"Is political expediency to be 
the stitute him because Go
v Smith knows
watchword of the Democratic conven-
tion in Chicago? Is it enough t
hat the
Democratic party win the Presidenc
y?
Are we to play politics with 
the situa-
tion? Shall we nominate 
ft man be-
cause he has made" no enem
ies? Shall 'Anti Trust Law and Wages
we place him on a platform 
that ere-I
"What I say next le without Gov
ate!: no issues, end ride t
o power solely
for our own political gra
tification? As Smith's 
knowledge and may not be
deeply interested as I am in t
he Demo- with his approval.
erotic party and its future, anxiou
s as "These are emergency times when
ZtlIl for its success. I 
cannot be sells- the fine,pilii the•,•is 
of a correr,,,
!economic adjustment must yield to the
lied with the exredi
ency doctrine.
"Senator Pittman. of Nevada t
hink, necessities. It is the safe and generally
that Gov Smith and hi
s friends should proper theory th
st. in order to mein-
forest their principles and
 join in the tam n prices upon a level consdistmt
'with the buying it/m.11:1 jitosemaltidili
thine
how to handle a political government.
He knows how to get things done, and
action is what the people need and
demand.
prices in any In13'1 ry ethitifaVIIPOI
hibited.
"In these days of crumbling value4
when the buying pcwer of the Nation
is tremendously curtailed and, there-
fore, competition requires the slash-
Rig of prices, it iieems to me absolutely
necessary in order to check the down.
ward trend that industry should be
given the opportunity to arrange by
.contract for t lie maintenance of
Slues and of prices.
"I would susperel the operation of
a portion of the f rti-trust law for a
fixed period of time, and permit the
maintenance of prices by contract
either with or without Governmental
regulation and eprroval. The con-
stantly downward riarket is taking it
out of labor. Wita every drop, wage.:
are scaled, nor is there any profit ;.0
Industry.
"Create in the United States a new
industry by modifying the Volsteaci
act, Permit industry to regulate its
prices and save the hard-earned wage
scale from complete wreck. Place in
a position of respueslbility a strong
and vigorous lea lerehip, and America
will move forward. Gov Smith gives
a feasible plan to balance the budget.
It is necessary for the esteemed Sen-
ator of Nevada to chow us before wo
are willing to yie!d to the doctrine of
political expediency."
11F:_oot‘ Lf/L4 it
CURLEY HITS /1
AT F. DONAHUE
IN FALL RIVER
Fall River, April 12—An Meta
on Francis J. Donahue ea& IN
management of Fall IFtivee ea held
Of Gov. Ely's city governing boar*
WWI UnTeashed here tonight It
Mayor Curley of Beaton, fa
speech endorsing the presidential
candidacy of Frark/in D. Rom*
velt.
In particular the mayor 000r1a
the closing of the municipal Isotor•
silty hospital. which, he said, wall
done at Donahue's direction. Such
action leaves Fall River open WI
death rate increase. he asserted.
He assailed the governing board
for slashing salaries of city env
ployes and further for reducing the
number of city employes.
Conditions in Fall River under
Lb. Donahue regime were 11110ii
that, if they existed in other ma.
:ions, mass meetings of protest
would be held at Boston's Faineuil
Fran and other public forum*, he
'!ontended.
The mayolip final sally wall *
.hrust at President Hoover.
"We are coming into our fourth
winter with empty
ty bellies under as e
leader, Herbert Beeves,*
of New York, FroiskInn P.
on the herbion is the great
dared. "The only bsopetellit
welt "
S1---ic.-4-co-q-
ELY filn Min CHA
RGES CAMPAIGN 
MAN TAKES
 AUTOMOBI
LE
FOR ROOSEVELT TO
 DEFEAT EL
Governor Sa
ys Choice
Would Embarrass
 Party
In Northeast
The movemen
t to make Gov
, Roose-
velt the Democr
atic party's 
candidate
for the presiden
cy represents 
a doctrine
of political expe
diency, with w
hich GOv.
Ely will have 
nothing to do.
 he stated
yesterday, whil
e predicting t
hat it will
hobble the pa
rty in the no
rtheast in
the national el
ection.
His views on 
the candidacie
s of both
Gov. Roosev
elt and Alfr
ed E. Smith
were expresse
d In a statem
ent released
yesterday in r
eply to the r
ecent appeal
of Senator K
ey Pittman of
 Nevada that
Smith's backe
rs retire from 
the contest
to clear the
 field for Ro
osevelt and
avoid humilia
ting the Happ
y Warrior by
more defeats 
like those sus
tained by
Smith forces i
n Maine, New
 Hampshire
and Wisconsin
.
The Governo
r used the rep
ly to Pitt-
man as a 
vehicle with wh
ich to advanc
e
the suggestion 
that business a
nd indus-
try might be
 aided in th
eir present
emergency by
 a temporary
 suspension
of a section 
of the anti-tr
ust Jaw to
permit a ma
intenance of
 prices
Chelsea, Rep
resentatives W
illiam H
n' I 
agreemeuts. 
Hearn and A
lexander Sull
ivan an
Representative
 John P. Higgi
ns of the
Although he d
id not, directl
y identify Lomasney orga
nization were a
mong tin
Gov. Rooseve
lt by name, 
his reference
 
was obvious. H
e declared th
at the 
nom_ 'other s
peakers.
illation of Ro
osevelt would
 place the
great industri
al states of t
he northeast
In a hopele
ss position i
n drafting a
platform.
It is taken fo
r granted tha
t the reply
provoked by P
ittman's atta
ck on Smith
was inspired b
y former Gov
. Smith, al- ORES
thougb there
 is no evide
nt attempt to
link him up 
with its cont
ents. It give
s
additional cr
edence to th
e belief tha
t
Gov. Ely ma
y be invited
 to nominat
e
Smith at the
 Democratic
 convention.
In espousing
 the Smith 
cause the
aovernor 
stated that th
e Happy War
rior
•s the only c
andidate not 
tied up in th
e
:ontest for d
elegates with
 that elemen
t
at' the party 
which would 
pussyfoot on
prohibition. 
He made th
e forthright
declaration t
hat Massach
usetts is for
Smith and 
complimented 
him for his
forward looki
ng views on 
the liberaliza-
tion of the 
prohibition a
mendment as
 a
means of cr
eating new r
evenue for 
the
federal gover
nment.
What well 
might be i
nterpreted as
shafts of cr
iticism direct
ed at Roosev
elt
were the t
win question
s: "Shall 
we
lominate a m
an because 
he has made 
no
enemies? Sha
ll we place 
him on a pla
t-
form that 
creates no 
issues and 
ride
to power 
solely for ou
r own 
political
gratification?"
 Again, the 
Governor said
,
'AVe. must
 eliminate
 i;.ose who
 cringe
1.,rfore every
 hostile or 
even remo
nstra-
e criticism
."
Senator P
ittman, a 
native of Mis
sis-
sippi, was 
chairman of
 the committ
ee
on platforr
e and r
esolutions at th
e last
Democratic 
convention a
nd was one o
f
those select
ed to not
ify Gov. Smi
th of
his nomine
t ten
NEAR HOM
E OF CUR
LEY;
y An automobile 
parked In 
front of
Mayor Curle
y's home a
t 350 Jama
ica.
way by Edwa
rd C. Donnel
ly of 63 Con
l-
Fil zgerald Defe
nds Governor 
monwealth 
avenue, Bos
ton advertisi
ng
Against Brenna
n Attack 
man, was
 appropriate
d last nigh
t by
• 
William Wr
ight of 5 
Alden plac
e,
damaged the
The knowled
ge that the
 delegates
pledged to vot
e for Alfred E
. Smith will
win overwhel
mingly In the
 presidential
primary elect
ion on April 
26 has led
the supporte
rs of Gov. 
Roosevelt to
REPLY TO PIT
TMAN 
concentrate 
their fire on 
Gov. Ely in
the hope of 
defeating him 
for re-elec-
CAiLLS SMTTH
 
lion, John F
 Fitzgerald d
eclared last
night in addr'
esses. delivered
 at Smith
rallies in Eas
t Boston, Ca
mbridge and
Jamaica Plain.
In taking up 
the defence o
f Gay. Ely
against the re
cent attacks 
directed at
him by Counc
illor James H
. Brennan
of Charlestow
n, Fitzgerald 
called the
roll of Democ
rats appoint
ed to state
departments 
positions and
 to the
judiciary.
Fitzgerald will
 join with the Go
vernor
tonight in add
ressing other 
Smith ral-
lies. Prior to
 going out on
 the stump
Gov. Ely will
 deliver a Sm
ith address
from the ex
ecutive chamb
er at 6:1$
P. M.
An audience o
f more than 
1 000 over-
flowed the hal
l at the East 
Boston rahy
and amplifier
s carried the 
speeches ti
those on th
e outside. Fi
tzerald wa.
principal speak
er here. He r
ead a ion;
list of Democr
atic appoint
ments mach
by Gov. Ely, 
included those
 to judge-
ships, and dec
lared that the
se were ac
complished w
ith a hostile
 executivi
council,
Vincent Brog
na, John F
. Dowd
Thomas A. Ni
land. Mayor Qu
igley oi
067- 43/3
ELY AND
DONAHUE
Curley Blames Them
for Fall River Pay
Cuts
FALL RIVER
, April 12—Mayor
Curley of Boston
, speaking before a '
capacity audience
 at the Casino here
tonight for Roose
velt for P 
launched a bitte
r attack upon the p
ro- materna
l and child we
lfare 26 War
Smit leader,
 ac.ctising Governo
r El 
I abolished. T
he vacancies
' create,
tis,verre.711.1:,...zthliem
pe6rtAr.ias,:,,41,,,,
...
sipd _Chairman...1.
fr!ul
Jamaica Plai
n, wholater
car in a col
lision, accor
ding to pol
ice.
The car take
n by Wright
 collided on
Centre stree
t, Jamaica 
Plain, near 
the
Arborway, wi
th a car d
riven by Bu
r-
ton Bond of 
8 West street
. Milton. Wi
th
Bond was M
iss Mary M
aher, 16, 
of
Marion street
, Lynn, who
 was trea
ted
at the Fore
st Hills hosp
ital for brui
ses
on the kne
e and foreh
ead.
the Democra
tic state c
ommittee ot
firing city 
employees a
nd slashing
wages 20 per 
cent "because
 the bank-
ers ordered it
 done."
HITS DON
AHUE
He charged 
that the sam
e bankers
were behind 
the movement
 to stop
Roosevelt, who
, he claimed, w
as the one
presidential ca
ndidate In the
 field xvho
could end the
 unemploymen
t problemi
by providing w
ork and wag
es for the
Jobless through
 leadership at 
Washing-
ton.
The Mayor s
tated that C
hairman
Donahue as he
ad of the Fina
nce Core-
nIssion here cu
t the pay of th
e city em-
ployees 20 per
 cent, relieved
 255 city
workers of th
eir jobs, closed s
even
schools, the kin
dergarten and t
he even-
ng classes, fired
 150 teachers, lo
cked the
doors of the ho
spital and redu
ced the
relief allotment
s to widows and
 soldiers
by 40 per cent,
 "and yet did no
t cut e
gingle penny oft
 his own salary o
f WOO.'
In a sharp pers
onal slap at Dona
hue
the Mayor, in
 discussing the hos
Pita
situation, said:
 "I do not know
 anyoni
In Massachuset
ts that uses m
ore pre
scriptions of a
 certain kind tha
n 'Daisy
himself, while
 living here i
n Fat
River."
"Put Over on
 People"
The Mayor c
harged that th
e Pal
River Finance
 Commission was
 "pu-
river on the peo
ple" of the city b
y "Dar
re.kiev's shad
ow. Leo Birming
ham
lane uy exoyet
aur e
I viser, B. Lorin
g Young, of th
e powet
trust firm, wh
o framed up 
a debate
here while the a
ct was before t
he Leg
• islature."
• He protested 
that "87 per cen
t of th
savings in the F
all River ex,pen
ses wer
obtained by Don
ahue by firilig c
ity em
ployees and cutt
ing municipal sal
aries.'
1 The Boston M
ayor revealed 
that h
had sent a financ
ial expert to th
is cit
within the past w
eek to obtain t
he fact
regarding the
 administration
 of Fa
River under th
e State-appointe
d Fi
nance Commissi
on.
Cites Pay Cut
s
"Women clerks
 at City Halt, Mir
k'
tug $20 a week, were re
duced to $16, an
men working at: la
borers for $25 wsie
were cut to $20. It
's rather hard to
 art
just yourself overni
ght after a 20 pe
cent salary cut
," said the Mayor.
 "Hu
that was not al
l; the personne
l of Fa
River was reduc
ed by 265 perso
ns.
the schools 125 t
eachers' position
were abolished. 
111 the recreation
 env'
resident, Ilion, they we
re all abolished
. In th
••
RA),,s c-MPT—
Gratitude
 to
Smith, Theme of
Governor Ely
Ignores Curley -Brennan At-
tacks as Battle for Delegates
Becomes Bitter
lir William F. Furbusli
With Governor Ely erAphasizing "grail-
tude" as the principal theme in support
of Alfred E. Smith's candidacy for. the
presidential nomination, and with Mayor
ICurley, as the Massachusetts leader of
the candidacy of Governor Franklin D.
Roosevelt making Governor Ely his chief
target for attack, the Smith-Roosevelt
'battle for pledged convention delegates is
at white heat. The electorate tonight will
be bombarded with radio addresses and at
rallies in and around Boston and the pro-
grams of both camps promise almost
ceaselerm activities front now until the
primaries on April 26.
Following up his message of last night,
in which he declared that it would be
'•11- I/ /..5
amen in this regard being City ;
cooncilor John F. Dowd and Daniel J
Coakley to whom the mayor early re e
(erred as a "sinister" influence.
Roosevelt May Top Curley
As the campaign swings into full ac • and President Hoover, predicting ttiore.
tion speculation becomes livelier in both set-toile conditions in the coming waiter
camps as to the possible line-up of dele- than heretofore unless national and Stali.
gates when the vote is counted on April legislation is enacted for iniblic it-nervier-
26, particularly with relation to the post- ments to relieve unemployment. He per.
(ion in which Mayor Curley will finish. stets in his claim that "this fight le
There had been inclination among some over" and is arguing that a cross be
in the Smith group to concede that the marked on the ballot for each and every
mayor and James Roosevelt, son of the Roosevelt delegate. This is in contrast
New York governor, were fairly certain with reports that some of the more hard,
of suceess in the contest for a position in pressed Roosevelt delegates are passing
the group of at-large delegates to be the word for a "bullet" vote,
chosen, with the mayor leading.
Smith's recent declaration placing him-
self more definitely than heretofore in the
race as a candidate has obviously
changed the outlook considerably. Some
even in the Curley ranks, are now ques-
tioning whether young Roosevelt or the
mayor will top the Roosevelt ticket.
It is a matter of record that the argn-
ments of many of the mayor's platform
colleagues that they would be for Smith
if he were a candidate have ceased since
his latest declaration to the contrary to
supporters in Pennsylvania, Connecticut
and California and the line of attack has
bean directed against Governor Ely and
President Hoover.
There are some of the more uncertain
members of the Roosevelt group who are
inclined to revise their earlier predictions
that Roosevelt was sure of capturing
delegates in at least ten districts. Devel-
, political expediency to follow the sue- 
opments since the latest Smith declara
!tion incline them to the belief that, out-
thatgestion of Senator Pittman of Nevada side 
 Smith take himself out of the 
race,id of the possibility, as they see the
outcome, of placing Mayor Curley and
Governor Ely will broadcast over the
radio again tonight, from WEEI, from 
the younger Roosevelt in the list of at.
I 6.15 to 6.30, and will deliver a Smith 
!large delegates, the returns will show
,only Edward M. Gallagher, president of
address at Dorchester High School, Cod. theBoston City Council and candidate in
man square.
The Roosevelt activities under the 
the ninth district, and John H. Backus
! 
leadership of Mayor Curley will be cen-
ef New Bedford, in the fifteenth district.
Id
tered chiefly at rallies in Brockton and 
mong the successful contenders. They
pick Gallagher to defeat Daniel J. Coak-
Quincy and in radio addresses over eta- I and they figure that the long cans-
Curley
don WEE! at 6.30 o'alock, in which Mayor ley1 paign which Backus has
 been waging for
I
!  will be the leading spokesman.ill he i Roosevelt in the fifteenth district has 
The Smith rally in Dorchester w given him a distinct advantage over the
' addressed also by former Mayor John I. Smith entrants.
' Fitzgerald, who last night came to the de- --
tense of Gov. Ely at a rally in East Bow ';
ton in answer to the attacks being made 
Surprised by Brennan Attacks
by Executive Councilor James II. Brett. 
Attaches at Governor Ely's office are
nan, in the Roosevelt -delegate list, that 
expressing surprise over Councillor Bren-
Mr. Ely is a "good Republican—a better 
nan's attacks on the Governor, but the
Republican than former Governor Frank direc
tors of the Smith campaign declare
G. Allen." The speakers at Dorchester they 
see in the Brennan program what
likewise will include District Attorney they 
term a note of "desperation" because
William J. Foley, Daniel J. Gallagher, of 
the reported sentiment for Smith in
Representative William P. Hickey, mate Charl
estown, his home district. Smith
Senator Joseph Finnegan and City Coug. 
rallies, both in Charlestown and Somer.
eller John F. Dowd. 
vine, are declared to have aroused such
-- 
sentiment in behalf of the 1928 standard
Ignoring Personal Attacks 1bearer as to c
ause serious concern over
In keeping with their earlier strategy, 
their future political prestige among
the leaders of the Smith cause, including 
those who are on the firing line for
1Governor Ely, Senator David I. Walsh .Roosevelt. Repor
ts that 20,000 brown
and Chairman Frank J. Donahue of the 
Iderbies will appear soon in and around the
State committee, the Smith-slate maker, 
Charlestown district as reflecting the sup-
are ignoring the personal attacks made 
port and affection held In that section for
by both Mayor Curley and Councilor'
the Happy Warrior of four years ago
Brennan. Leaders of the Smith cam
-lure not making the Roosevelt champions
paign have expressed the view that the 
happy.
Curley-Brennan methods are indicative of 
There is speculation when and where
"desperation" Particularly since 
Smith.elSenator Walsh will step actively Into the
latest public declaration which appears to 
'firing line for Smith. Governor Ely has
have set definitely at rest the 
previous brought back word from Pittsfield, where
arguments that he Is net a candidat
e. he was in conference with Senator Walsh
While the Smith ticket leaders are 
re. last night, that the senator is "deadly
fratning from replying to the 
Curley. earnest" in hie support of Smith and that
Brennan attacks, the Curley 
insurgents, he will make at least three speeches In
however, are taking up the cudgels in 
dis. behalf of tho Smith slate of delegates,
words in which he heads. The senator's positiontrice gatherings and not mincing
ipersonal attaeks 'on the maYor,
 the chief Is that "to defeat Smith i
s to repudiate
him" and that such repudiation "woldl.
be wgratiande toe
so much to make
ratio" with the elee an of a
and senator two years ago."
Meanwhile, Mayor Curie Is b
ahead with his attacks on Governor •
I itc4.14.4S / I V) 3
Says City Hospital
Not Overcrowded
Following the defeat by the Senate
yesterday of a motion to reconsider the
adverse action taken on the bill sponsored
l by Mayor Curley to borrow money for
,enlarging the activities of the Boston
!City Hospital, Senator Samuel H. Wra-gg,
chairman of the Committee on Municipil
Finance, today made public copies of
letters received from the Boston Real
Estate Exchange which opposed the legis-
lation.
The letters were written by Mayor
1 Curley an
d Joseph P. Manning, presi-
dent of the City Hospital trustees, and
indicated that there will be no need for
further enlargement of the hospital or
of renting additional space in prevate hos-
pitals to take care of overcrowding.
The mayor's letter, addressed to the
city council, merely transmitted the re-
port of the trustees which the council
had requested. Mr. Manning's letter to
the mayor was as follows:
"At a meeting of the trustees, held on
I March 18, a notice from the city clerk
I was presented, transmitting an order of
the city council, whereby the trustees are
requested, through His Honor the Mayor,
to consider the advii ability of obtaining,
through rental, space in private Boston
hospitals that the City Hospital is unable
to furnish.
"It is true that the hospital has been
very crowded this winter, hut in no in'
stance was any person turned away. The
season for the peak load of patient:3 IF
now passing, and we anticipate from now
until next fall that the number of patients
will be much less. We therefore feel that
it will not be necessary to make arrange-
ments for Boston cases in private haspi-
tale.
"With the opening of the new pediatric
building in the fall, 250 beds will be added
to the hospital, an that we feel sure that
with this number of beds we will rot
have to undergo crowded conditions such
as we had in the past winter."
••
Gov. Ely trained his guns on Mayor
Curley last night in his first appearance
at rallies in the campaign to elect a
slate of delegates pledged to Alfred
E. Smith at the Democratic national
convention.
In a speech before a large audience
at Dorchester high school and over the
radio he referred to the mayor as "my
frenzied political opponent." calling at-
tention to his winter vacation in Florida
two months ago despite the human
suffering being undergone ey many him Smith is the only candidate
. he
citizens of Boston. said, not aligned with these who woul
d
In citing the procedure of the opposi- puseyfoot on prohibition.
tion in referring to the Smith support- He called attention to the fact that
Senator Welsh, along with him, had
been called "polecats, agents of Wall
street, tools of the power trust." Sena-
tor Walsh, he declared, never has be-
trayed the people in his long career.
He named his associates on the Smith
slate of delegates-at-large. He yielded.
to Gen. Charles H. Cole t'se distinction
of being the original Smith-for-Presi-
dent man, but placed himself as "a
close second."
Reading the speeches of the 0PPosie
that I knew that tbe sunny .skies tied 
tion, he said, would give the impression
warm sands of the Florida seacoas
t that he Ls the candidate for President
could bring me no peace of mind though 
instead of Smith.
the unfortunate and urging men an
d After reading the long list of dele-
women were 1500 miles away from, my gate
s and paying a word of compliment
hearin and my sight." to man
y of them he asked that the
e 
He urged the Deniccrats not to yield 
Smith list be compared with the noose-
to a. doctrine of political expediency b
y velt group and 'them make up your
deserting Smith. In the nomination of minds to which g
roup you propose to
Gov. Roosevelt for the presidency he give the
 sovereign rights of NIttannehn+
frnillittAletajatitafattiK
)---11191---0
/Massachusetts Spokesmen at Dinner' 1— g 2,vor Indere
Avoid Mention of Ely-Curley Fight 
on thoee prese 
of 
nt
Mrs. Theodore
Brogna, Mrs. William Burke and Mrs.
chusetts were: Joseph A. May
rnirInt•
Mary Horan.
[From Herald Washington Bureau]
WASHINGTON, April 13—Spokes- which gave an accounting of
 their ef-
men from Massachusetts informed
Democratic leaders at the Jefferson day
rally here today of encouraging political
and financial progress of the party in
their state, but avoided reference to the
battle going on there between Smith
and Roosevelt forces. With former Gov.
Smith himself on the platform in the
Willard ballroom as Leopold A. Goul-
start of Boston responded to Chairman
Jouett Shouse's call for a report, there
was a momentary expectant stir in the
audience.
Goulston however, not only failed to
mention the contest for convention
delegates but he made no predictions
about the final election results for the
presidency. "Until 1928 the Democratic
party did not pay much attention to
Massachusetts," he said. "Then we
went over the top and since have forged
ahead, in 1930 electing the first Demo-
cratic Governor in 15 years. We are
going to re-elect Gov. Ely. We also
expect to add two additional Demo-
cratic congressmen to the group of four
from our party now in the House."
Earlier in the season Massachusetts
reported contributions of $10,020 to the
victory fund, that has now reached a
total of more than $700,000. John H.
Fahey of Worcester. general chairman
of the financial campaign, WAS among
the party leaders seated at the head
tables during the day's several func-
tions.
The Massachusetts con t ribution
ranked sixth in size among the states
forts to fill the war chest. The only
states which exceeded it, in order, were'
New York, Maryland, New Jersey, In-
diana and Pennsylvania. The contribu-
tions of the other New England states
were: Connecticut. $1195; Maine, $349;
New Hampshire, $3050; Rhode Island,
$4047; Vermont, $369.
The reports from the 48 states on
the political prospects rang out with
such rosy optimism for democracy as to
make listeners doubt the need of hold-
ing any election, if the outcome were
to be so certain. But most of the
spokesmen inserted qualifying phrases,
"If the election were today," "If we
don't make asses of ourselves," "If the
party doesn't become too radical."
The first of those qualifications was
used by Robert Jackson of New Hamp-
shire in telegraphing confidence that
his state would go Democratic not
only for President, but also for sena-
tor, Governor and one, possibly both
congressmen. Rhode Island also re-
ported "very bright" prospects. Con-
necticut did not venture presidential
predictions, but spoke with certainty of
re-electing Gov. Cross, defeating Sena-
tor Hiram Bingham and supplementing
its congressional representation with
one and possibly two more Democrats.
Committeeman McGillicuddy from
Maine sent a conservatively hopeful re-
port. He saw prospects for a greatly
reduced Republican majority which in
Ely Refers to Mayor as 'Frenzied
Political Opponent' at Smith Rally,
era as "polecats" the Governor accepted
the role as "chief polecat" for himself
saying, "there is one thing about a pole-
cat, there is no yellow streak in nis
hide."
"My frenzied political opponent in
this domestic struggle in Massachu-
setts," he said, "nightly paints the pic-
ture of episodes—episodes poetraying
human suffering that Is a daily occur-
rence, I might say hourly occurrence in
the life of every responsible public offi-
cial. So tragic has the. situation been
the Northeast in a hopeless position in
their efforts to build the sort of plat-
form that will be demanded by the
people.
He voiced his objection to permitting
the millions In New Jersey, Connecticut,
New York, Rhode Island and Massa-
chusetts to yield to North Car,-)lina,
Georgia and Nevada. He pictured
Smith as the only candidate on whom
the people can rely to produce strong
and effective measures of relief, To
6 1Vl:L I Ltii/Cits
SEES NO HARM
IN SMITH TALK
Curley Discounts Ex-Gov.:
ernor's Statements
Aimed at Roosevelt
Mayor Curley expressed the opini
on I
at, the Roosevelt forum today tha
t yes-
terday's statement of Alfred E. Smith
will not prove harmful to the Roose
-
velt candidacy in Massachusetts.
"Under the circumstances," he said,
"the statement made public by forme
r ,
Gov. Smith does not In any measure
alter the situation or affect the ulti-
mate result."
• He voiced regret that Smith did not
employ more specific terms in his ref-
erence arraying class against class and
in defence of Roosevelt said that if the
attack of Smith was aimed at the 1
Governor it had failed to register.
The mayor took another shot at Gov.,
Ely by contrasting his position with
that o Smith and claimed to perceive
a divergence of opinion between them.
The mayor said in part:
"It is most unfortunate that he whom
we in Massachusetts in 1928 regarded as
an idol should shatter our faith by his
leadership in the 'Stop Roosevelt' move-
ment. There is nothing the conduct of
the present Governor of New York cr
In his public utterances or in his ad-
ministration of his present great office
that would justify the assertion that he
has attempted at any time to array class
against class, or has deviated in any
particular from the theory of Thomas
Jefferson.
"His recognition of the benefits that
would result as a consec tence of the
liberalization of the Volstead act, both
from the standpoint of the .employment
a labor, financial return to the govern-
ment and for the protection of our
youth and society generally, and like-
wise his position with reference to the
League of Nations, have been both cour-
ageous and timely."
James Roosevelt issued the following
statement:
"I believe that it is high time for
some national leader to unmask the
hypocrisy of the federal government in
Washington and those who seem to con-
trol it; that it, is high time that a.
leader have the courage to call their.
bluff and to state in no uncertain terms
the truly desperate conditions which
, face the average man and man through-
out the United States. If, in so doing
that leader be classed as ft friend of
the poor and the oppressed, all I can to
him is to keep your courage: fight the
good fight of the people of America and
,or-,..,.,ehusette win back you to %healed:0
C:15— 0 Li) r
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ELY, ON STUMP,
ASSAILS MAYOR
He Launches Rally Drive
at Dorchester Meeting
Declares Activities of Foes Are
Out In Open at Last
By JOHN D. MERRILL
A crowd Which filled the hal
l of the
Dorchester Girls' High S
chool and
showed unbounded enthusi
asm for the
speakers and the cause the
y presented
listened last night to Go
v Joseph B.
Ely, Ex-Mayor John F
. Fitzgerald,
Daniel J. Gallagher, and 
several others
who urged the election o
f the Smith
delegation from Massachu
setts to the
the corning Democratic nat
ional con-
vention,
In every particular it was
 a grea'
audience which greeted Gov
 Ely on
this, his first appearance o
n the stump
in this campaign. No one 
could have
had a more cordial receptio
n; even
Westfield itself could not su
rpass the
welcome which the Dorches
ter Demo-
crats gave the Governor las
t night.
Dowd Leads in Attack
State Senator Joseph Finneg
an pre-
sided. Other speakers w
ere City
Councilors Fish and Dowd,
 Miss Mary
Ward and Representative 
Owen A.
Gallagher. Most of them
 paid little
attention to the opposing
 delegates
except In a somewhat jocose vein, but
the task of attacking Ma
yor Curley,
the leader of the Roosevelt
 forces, had
clearly been assigned to 
Mr Dowd,
and he did it.
The Governor was rec
eived with
striking enthusiasm and
 applauded
without stint. Introd
ucing trim, Sen-
ator Finnegan said: 
"I have never
met a man possessing 
a greater com-
bination of heart an
d brain." Then
Ex-Mayor Fitzgeral
d called for "three
Dorchester cheers," wh
ich were given
so sturdily that the
y might almost
have been heard in I
I impden County,
where the Governor
 lives.
The Governor depa
rted a good deal
from the speech 
he had prepared,
which went along the 
lines of what he
had said earlier io the
 evening over
the air. At the 
beginning of his ad-
dress last night he 
alluded to what
Mr Fitzgerald had 
said earlier about
attacks on the Gover
nor.
--
--
-
The Governor Speaks
"I listened with a 
good deal of in-
terest to what E
x-Mayor Fitzgerald
told you about 
the difficulties which
confront the Gover
ilor of Massachusett s
in a time like 
Gov Ely said: "Al-
most nightly I a
m assailed from tie
public platfotm for—Well, I 
don't know I key expedien
cy. You will find 
the
Just what for, but I ha
ve been as- lb, delegates in 
the coming natio
nal
sailed. I am glad to hav
e it in the konvention of the 
Democratic PartY
open, because we have h
ad to strug-
gle against it underneath
 the surface
for the last 15 months.
"But none of these things 
have up-
set the equilibrium of the 
Governor
of Massachusetts. Why 
should I care
if some man, who is glad to
 be a Dem-
ocrat if he can be the only 
Democrat,
is a little mean once in 
a while?
Why should I care if a 
Republt-ian
Council hates to see golid 
Democrats ;
put in office? Why shou
ld I care if I
Republicans plying their 
trade in the!
House, refuse to do what 
they ought
to do for the people of
 the Corn-1
monwealth? Why should I b
e disturbed
iby such things when I can 
come to a
imecting of this kind and l
earn that
the people of Boston and
 of the Com-
monwealth are behind me?
I
"I don't know what th
e voters of
Boston would have done to m
e if on a
certain night two years ago 
a' certain
gentleman from outside th
e State, who
had been our nominee for
 President in
1928, had not told you that
 I deserved
your support. Nor am I t
he only one
who owes his election to tha
t man.
There is another. Well, he 
has two
years more to serve and he 
cannot be
reelected. So let's smile a
nd wait far
April 26.
"Something has been said
 about the
'hand-picked' Smith deleg
ation. I know
men now on the Roose
velt ticket who
came to me and wanted 
to go on the
Smith ticket. What kind
 of a candi-
date is he who would 
run on any
ticket If he could only 
run? If the
Smith ticket was 'hand-
picked,' the
Roosevelt ticket was cert
ainly no less
so, The only difference was
 that Wien
we started to pick gse h
ad a Whole
barrel of nice spotless app
les to pick
frOm. I'm sorry for some
 of the boys
who wanted to go on the 
Smith ticket
but couldn't. And I am, su
re the New
England Telephone must
 haw. earned
almost enough to pay 
its •-• Mends
from the calls that were 
sen,. far and
wide through the State in
 the attempt
'to persuade 12 persons to
 rust as can-
didates for delegates-at-l
arge on that
ticket.
"Our ticket had to be 'h
and-picked'
because there were so ma
ny honest,
able Democrats who wer
e eager to
go to the convention and vo
te for Al-
fred E. Smith. Whatever F
rank Dona-
hue did in selecting the S
mith dele-
gates he did over the signat
ure and
in the interests of Alfred 
E. Smith
so that there might be a 
real test of
the sentiment of Massachus
etts Demo-
crats in regard to the Presi
dency.
"Last week the Rooseve
lt people
said Smith was not a candi
date. I
have talked with Gov Smith 
and you
are familiar with his publi
c utter-
ances on that matter. He 
told us:
'If you want me to run I'll 
run.' The
only question is, 'Do we w
ant him?'
—7 AV 
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JEFFE' llSON 
DINNER,.
ROOSEVELT RALLY
Asked to Surrender Rights
"The times are bad. Te
rrible. No
man in public office escap
es from the
knowledge of what is g
oing on. I I
have listened to sad, tragi
c statements
ever since I tote, the oat
h of office. I
doubt very mu,..ii if 
I could escape i
from a realization of t
he facts by eu- ,
log to the sun-kisse
d shores of Fier- .
, ida. The question i
s where can we
i find a candidate for P
resident who
can meet this situation, 
weld us to-
gether, and lead us out of 
it.
'They tell us that p
olitical ex-
pediency compels us to 
accept this
. candidate or that candi
date, for polit-
ica.: reasons. Just think
 of it, the
,
i great D
emocratic party is asko
d to
, surrender its resp
onalbitities into the
bands of those who 
believe in nolit.
Ely Not Present at Party 
Here
—Curley a Speaker
A Thomas Jeffers
on birthday dinner,
staged last night at th
e Hotel BellevUe
by the Thomas Jeff
erson League, was
turned into a Frank
lin D. Roosevelt
rally by a dozen pro
-Roosevelt speak-
ers, concluding with M
ayor Curley.
Gov. Ely, one of seven
 guests, felled
to appear. No re
presentative of the
Governor was present 
when P. Joseph
McManus, vice-president of
 the organi-
zation, called on the Govern
or or a rep-
resentative.
While Jeffersonian principl
es often
were mentioned. Gov. Rooseve
lt was the
!man Identified with those 
principles by
'all of the speakers with th
e exception
of Representative Roland B. S
awyer of
Ware. Representative Sawyer 
declared
Ithat the present political fig
ht in this
state has split the Democrat
ic party
and will make it increasingly di
fficult
to re-elect, a Democratic Governo
r and
state ticket at the next election
. En-
itire blame, 
he said, must be borne by
the chairman of the Democratic s
tate
committee, Frank J. Donohue,
Mayor Curley, the final speaker of the
evening, pictured Roosevelt as 
the
"only man in America who is able t
o
bring this country back to the prin
-
ciples of Jefferson and restore to the
!people life, liberty and the pursu
it of
1 happiness."
He questioned what Jefferson would
say if he returned to America today
.
He said Jefferson would be astounde
d
i to learn that these rights have been
taken away from the people
 by the
bankers who -not only have loot
ed the
federal treasury but have dissipated th
e
i public funds which have been entrustedto their safe-keeping." He added that
it is the duty o Congress to adjourn
4ntil some const' ictive mogram for th
e
, relief of unemployment is put throug
h.
1 Other speakers were ex-Represe
nta-
tive John F. Doherty of Fall
 River,
!Thom's,s J. Boynton of Arlingto
n. Mayor
Murphy of Somerville. Dr. Joseph
 San-
tos.susso and Charles McGlue of
 Boston
' and Mayor Burke of Medford.
The presiding officer was Whitfield
L. Tuck, president of the organ1z
atio4„,
YI3
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PRO-S1011 GOV. ELY OPENS
MEN OPPOSE DRIVE FOR
HIS
 
POLICY SMITH
Charged by Mayor in
Raps Against Ely
and Senators
Branding the pro-Smith delegates.
here as "political racketeers and
lustful politicians," Mayor Curley,
last night, at a number of Roosevelt
rallies at Brockton and Quincy,
sharply attacked Governor • Ely and
Senators Walsh and Coolidge as vot-
ing against, and publicly opposing
this year, unemployment relief princi-
ples laid down by the "Happy War-
rior."
CHARGES SWITCHING
Although former Governor Smith
came out on the radio in January and
urged an extensive federal bond issue
for public works to provide aid for the
jobless, he said, both the Bay State
Senators at Washington immediately,
voted against the $2,000,000,090 Laleol-/
lette-Costigan relief bill.
And Governor Ely, in his recent mes-
sage to the Legislature, the Mayor
stated, went on record as opposed to
spending money for public works this
year, switching from the position which
he had taken in 1931. "So you are,"
timiled the Mayor, "they disagree with
Mr. Smith. Mr. Smith would spend
liberally. They would be penurious."
"It has been heart-rending to the
reel friends of Alfred E. Smith to see
a group of lustful politicians hoping
to proflt by the cheap capitalizing of
his name and fame in their cold-blood-
ed efforts to play on the sympathies
and emotions of the most intelligent
group of voters in the country.
Roosevelt and Jefferson
"The sacrifices that have been made
unselfishly by the friends of Frank-
lin D. Roosevelt have been worth
while." maid the Mayor. "There have
been times when pangs of disappoint-
ment and disillusionment struck at
their hearts when they observed the
spectacle of the political r..eketeers of
the Democratic party, who ,have de-
scended to the depths in the character
of the campaign they have waged
against this able, liberal, constructive
and humane statesman."
Mayor Curley compared Governor
Roosevelt with Thomas Jefferson,
whose anniversary iYitE4 celebrated yes-
terday by Democratic groups throitgli-
out. the country. "This Is the golden,
year of opportunity for the Derbect,,is'
Ins place In the White HOIIRO Franklin'
D. Roosevelt, a worthy, fit descendant
and disciple of those principles inaugu-
rated and practised by the great mini
loved founder of Democracy, Red, cm-
hers we seize the opportunity, the
De41.0CrSOP PitrP consigned, 4,. . .
Fortified by their leader's direct
challenge to the presidential aims
of Governor Franklin D. Roose-
velt, Smith supporters here today
prepared to speed up their cam-
paign.
Tonight Governor Ely, former
Mayor John F. Fitzgerald and a
number of other speakeis will in-
vade Brighton, Brookline and
South Boston.
RALLY IN DORCHESTER
The governor, in his first appear.
ance on the stump for Smith it,
Dorchester high school, contended
If Massachusetts yields to the pier
of the Roosevelt supporters tha'
Smith is not a candidate, that thi
doctrine of political exPedienc
will place the ''great industria
state of the northeast in a hope
less position in their efforts t.
create a Democratic platforn
which the people of the Unite(
States have a right to expect an
demand."
The governor characterized th,
mayor as his "frenzied political op
portent." Although he, the gover,
nor, seemed for the time being to
be the spokesman in the contest,
he said, 11 other delegates-at-large)
12 alternates and a full comple-
rnent of district men make up the
Smith ticket.
LAUDS SMITH SLATE
The governor paid tribute to the
character of public service given
by such men on the Smith slate
at Senators Walsh and Coolidge,
the four Congressmen, Dist.-Atty,
William J. Foley and former Mayor
John F. Fitzgerald.
The only candidate upon whom
the people can rely for strong and
effective measures to relieve the
prohibition question, he contended,
is Alfred E. Smith.
"He Is the only candidate to
date who is not tied up in the
struggle for convention delegates
with that element of the Demo-
cratic -Party which would pussy-
foot this vital issue," he said.
CURLEY AND ROOSEVELT
AT QUINCY, BROCKVON
Mayor Reiterates Smith Not Active
Candidate
Mayor Curley and James Roosevelt
toured the South Shore last night in
the interests of the presidential can-
didacy of Franklin D. Roosevelt, speak-
ing to large crowds in Brockton and
Quincy.
A crowd of about 1200 jammed Eagle
hall, Brockton, for the meeting, while
500 attended the Roosevelt rally in Elks
hall, Quincy.
Mayor CuirleY launched into a gloomy
potilre- .-CLAINOVISSLA9R4Whaliikat4
SMITE 'THREE
HITS FRIENDS,
SOS CURLEY
By BERNARD J. DOHERTY
Mayor Curley today character-
ized the threat of Alfred E. Smith
to "take off his coat and fight" as
a shattering blow to those who
have had faith in Smith's leader-
ship.
The mayor said the Smith state-
ment at the Jefferson dinner in
Washington "does not in any meas-
ure either alter the situation or af-
fect the ultimate result," and that
the friends of Roosevel and of the
Democracy will continue their fight'
against the Hoover administration
and "such allies as may rally to its
support."
Hhe mayor, addressing a capac-
ity audience at the Roosevelt
Forum, 39 Court at., declared there
was nothing in the conduct or ut-
terances of the present governor
of New York to justify the Smith
contention that he has attempted
to array class against class.
In v. separate defense of his
father, James Rosevelt, said:
"For four years the people of
this country have been deluded
with false hopes, with vain
promises that all would he well
in a short time.
SON DEFENDS ROOSEVELT.
"We have had platitudes hut
no constructive actb.n. I believe
It is high time for some national
leader to unmask the hypocrisy
of the Federal Government in
Washington and those who seem
to control it.
"If, In so doing that leader lw
classed as a friend of the poor
and oppressed, all I can say is
keep your courage, fight the good
fight of the people of America
and Massachusetts will hack you
to the end."
Tonight Mayor Curley will be the
principal speaker at a Roosevelt
rally in Worcester. A parade with
music and sad fire will precede the
sneaking.
charged most ca toe responsibility to
the Republican administration and
bankers who extended huge loans to
European countries.
He referred scathingly to Coy. Ely,
Senator Walsh and Frank Donahue,
chairman of the Democratic commit-
for their support of Alfred E.
Smith. Curley reiterated that Smith
not an active candidate.
Young Roosevelt said the people Skre
tired of the mistakes of the Repubno
can administration and are ft*
a change. He also said no an.rnottlt*
exists between the Roosevelt and,S
famine', 4
he.ig
••
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For Sale--5000 Hub Homesi
State Should Grant Moratorium on Taxes
Mayor Curley announces it will be necessary for the city
authorities to sell 5000 homes in Boston at public auction be-
cause of the inability of the home owners to pay their tax bills.
This announcement will be a shock to our people.
The forced sale of one's house or home is a personal tragedy
to the owner.
The home is the shelter of family life. The home epitomizes
the hopes and ambitions and struggles of the father and mother
to live in peace and security with their families. The home is the
post sacred unit of everyday existence where moral and patriotic
citizenship is engendered.
The sale of so many homes is nothing less than a tragedy in
the life of a great city because it is bound to entail in so many
ways an economic loss the effects of which can be widespread.
We have found ways to help the banks and bankers. We
have found ways to help the railroads. We have found ways to
grant a moratorium to foreign nations in order that they might
be rescued from their financial troubles. In rescuing foreign
nations we have contributed to the security and the permanency
Df the home owners of foreign nations.
Well, it is about time to help our own humble, troubled
peonle.
If we can grant a moratorium abroad, there is no rhyme or
reason or logic why we can't find a way to grant a similar mora
torium to save our home owners from being thrown out into the
street either because they or their tenants are out of work and
can't for the moment meet their bills to the city corporations of
which they are the stockholders and only owners.
Presumably such a moratorium can not be granted by decree
of the city authorities. If a State law is necessary to delay these
foreclosures upon the homes of the innocent and unfortunate
people, the application for that law should be made while the
Legislature is in session. It is the ONE THING that must be
done TODAY.
Ninth FatalFatal to Sox where Walter Johnson and "6nauno •
The ninth inning froze the chilled Collins rasied the American flag on
crowd that sat through the harsh high, after which. State Treasurer
April day. Jack Russell, who threw Charles F. Hurley, representing Gov
them for the Red Sox, had staggered Joseph B. Ely, threw a strike to Col-
through the game quite well, viewing line, and the season v, as opened ofil-
everything in a large and statesman- daily.
like manner, and entered the last Mayor Arrives Late
Inning with a comfortable lead of
Hon James M. Curley, Mayor of
three rim s. But woeful events trans- Boston, emulated Jimmy walker,
pired, and Manush lashed out his Mayor of New York, by arriving on
home run, and SO the Red Sox lost tTheed dsyc e•Gn7ynant eat elal te nhdouitr,isatleonliewditen.
their second successive game by the • credit that he sneaked away before
margin of one run. the blazing finish of the game. I sup-
Th elf  
Provesbreibrains, 
s,Chowder and Marching Or- t 
end 
that Hizzoner has nod for it was an 'Ant-
ganization, headed by the Messrs ' arctic afternoon, more suitable for
Bob Quinn, Nick Altrock and Al I football than baseball.
1 APCOIllimn Inil by .1 i ti.-
my Coughlin's 10th Infantry Band
plus the athletes, gave a swank pa-
_ .
rade to the flag post In center field.
qi)q5z_
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HITS BACK
AT CURLEY
Retorts That Polecat
Has No Yellow in
His Hide
.An intimation that Mayor Curley,
his desertion of Smith in the
,present Presidential campaign, is
showing a yellow streak, was a fea-
ture of Governor Ely's addresses last
night on behalf of the election of
Smith delegates to the Democratic
national convention.
NO STREAK IN POLECAT
In hls radio address over Station
WEEI, and in his platform appearance
at the Girls' High School in Codman
souare, Dorchester, the Governor re-
ferred to Mayor Curley's characterisa-
tion of the Smith leaders as polecats
and said:
"If you rend the speeches of the op-
position you mip it think that I NvsLP
the man who was running for th,
Presidency — the chief polecat Well,
there Is one thing about a polecat--
there is no yellow streak in his hide."
The suggestion was rea•Pi‘p,i with en-
thusiastic appiallse by the t indroa ri
square audience which crowded the
school auditorium, filvery reference to
Smith and his aNailabIlity at thie time
of crisis in the affairs of the ,country
, was the signal for an outburst of ap-
plause.
Wild Applause
The Governor mado oni•- occasional
, references to Roosevelt, h ,t when, at
the rinse of his address, hi returned to
' the speaker's desk and asked the at,..
dienre to wait a moment • iiie he read
a paragraph or two fro the Smith
, attack on Ronsev it at tie Jefferson
I dinner In WashLigton, ..re was a
storm of applause and cheering which
surpassed all other dem, nstratione of
the evening.
Nile ridiculed the a t t it iide of the
Roosevelt speakers who, a week or two
Alen. were declaring that Smith Is not
candidate, end now that he has mathlear hie intention of accepting tht
nomination again If he can get it, an
saying the candidate of 11111 cannot bo
octe (I. He said it shows how deeper.
ate are the opponents of Smith. Everif what they say is true, that it VIIhe diffichit to nominate him in ronven•lion, the Governor said he did not pro-pose to turn to Rtmievelt merely As!loRttr, of politiCrli Plipediew•y.
•oL
MAYOR CUR LET
ANSWERS SMITH
Says Idol Shatters Our
Faith in Leadership
13 la2 f ,74/3
tor tooktatizepissubsr the- tistrenditulittof $26,000.006 to provide work for thepeople, and his further proviso that the,$204.'00,000 to be expended ebe raised'through an increase in the income tax,so that added burdens would not beplaced upon the people least able tobear such added burdens, does cer-tainly not savor of arraying classagainst class.
"His advocacy of legislation in theinterests of the agriculturists is notonly timely but necessary since, as hewell points out, they represent onefourth of th eentire population ofAmerica and another fourth must de-
"It upon the farmers for their pros- is most unfottunate that he in I perky, and until this element of thewhom we in Massachusetts in 1928 population is prosperous there can beregarded as an idol," said Mayor Cur- , no general prosperity.ley at the noonday pro-Roosevelt rally 
"It is unfortunate that former Govtoday, referring to Gov Smith, "should Smith is not more specific in his ref.chatter our faith by hie, leadership in erence to arraying class against class:the 'stop Roosevelt' movement." however, his position is in striking JAMES ROOSEVELT GIVESThe Mayor delivered a prepared contrast with the position of his chief OUT PERSONAL STATEMENT
statement to a group of more than spokesman in Massachusetts, Gov Ely. James Roosevelt today gave out the
11300, the largest gathering to attencip: 
"I say advisedly, chief spokesman in following statement:
the noonday meetings up to now. Hun- Massachusetts, for the reason that it "I would ask that what I have to
deeds had come to hear what the was he who answered Senator Pitman say today be taken as my own person-
Mayor would have to say In answer of Nevada upon the request that Alfred al remarks, not made in any 
wayasto 
Gov Smith's statement at the Jeffer.. E. Smith retire from the contest and a representative of anyone else.
son Day dinner, broadcast last night. support Roosevelt. Gov Ely etated, "For four years toe people of this
Gov Roosevelt's son, James, also ap- 'These are emergency times when the country have been deluded with false
peered at the meeting and delivered a fine
 spun theories of a correct eco- hopes; with vain premises that all
prepared statement, deviating from it nomie adjustment must yield to the in- in one particular to say that the "Stoll terests. would be well in a short time. WeRoosevelt movement reached its head have had platitudes, but no construe-last night, when they indicated that Anti-Trust Law tive action.
"I believe that it is high time for
we are to sit all Summer in convcen-
• tion," and he expressed the belief that "'It is the, safe and generally prop some national leader to unmask theit might be a repetition of the convene er theory that in order to maintain1 hypocrisy of the Federal Governmentttion of 1924, and the Republican con- prices upon a level consistent with the in ashington and those who seem tevention of 1921. buying power of the public that corn- control it, that it is high time that"These conventions which sit all bination for the assembling of prices a leader have the courage to call theirbluff and to state in no uncertain
Summer," he said, ' in any industry should be prohibited. 
'usually result in
terms the truly desperate conditions
" 'In these days of crumbling values,
the nomination of the weakest candle! date, which the powers that be can when the buying power fo the Nation which face the average man and worn.,
defeat without any trouble. Demo- is tremendously curtailed, and there- an throughout the United States,crats are not going to stand for that fore competition requires the slash- "If, in so doing, that leader bethis year. We are going to nominate ing of prioces, it seems to me abao., classed as a friend of the poor and
our own candidate.' lutely necessary in order to check the the oppressed, all I can say to him isdownward trend that industry should keep your courage; fight the good
"Most Unfortunate" ibe given opportunity to arrange by fight. • The people of America andMayor James M. Curley said: "The
and of prices. end."
for the maintenance of values Massachusetts will back you todeclaration of former Gov Smith, I
" ' 
of
will take off my coat and fight to the I would suspend the operationend against any candidate who per- a portion of the Anti-Trust law for a I ELY CALLS SMITH TALKfixed period of time, to permit the.aists Id any demagogic appeal to the maintenance of
 t
gram and policies of
has been a recognition that the n
of the hour is work and wages for the
American people, and that this is the
dominant issue is attested by the pres-
ence of bread lines and soup kitchens
in every one of the major cities in the
United States.
"Under the circumstances the state-
ment made public by Ex-Gov Smith
does not in any measure either alter
the situation or affect the ultimate re-
sult. The friends of Franklin D.'
Roosevelt and the Democracy of the
Nation seek relief from four years
more of an administration of demon-
strated, incapacity, and propose contin-
uing their fight against that admini-
tration and such allies as may ralki
to its support."
prices b conty  rac
masses of the working people of this 
either with or without Government'
country. to destroy themselves by set- 
'regulation and approval.'tine; class against class and rich , ,,The Sherman Antitrust law vas
against poor,' is, in substance, all that 
adopted to prevent combinations in re-
was contained in his address of last 
straint of trade, and for the protection •
evening, 
of the public from the practices of ex- ,
"It. is most unfortunate that he tortion upon the part of combinations
whom we in Massachusetts in 1928 re- Lot' industries. To advocate the aban-
garded as an idol should shatter our idonment of the Sherman Antitrust ,
faith by his leadership in the 'stop iaw under present conditions, as ad-
Roosevelt' movement. 
vocated by Gov Smith's spokesman in
"There is nothing in the conduct of Massachusetts, can be regarded only
the present Givernor of New York, 
as arraying class against class. This
or in his public utterances, or in his is a bolder step than has ever been
administration of his present great 
attempted by any believer in the Ham.
office, that would justify the assertionthat he has attemptel at any time to liltonlan theory, and is an absoluteabandonment of the Jeffersonian doc-
array class against class, or has de- trine of equality.viated in any particular from thetheory of Thomas Jefferson,
Onfstanding Feature"The class against class theory isstrictly a Hamiltonian theory, not only "I beg you will contrast the paucity ,unacceptable, but distasteful to the or a program in Massachusetts for thedemocracy of the Nation, and no ad- absorption of the unemployed in Indus-vocate of such a theory could ever try with the courageous, constructivehave been elected by the tremendous program enunciated and put in op.vote accorded the Governor of New eration by the preset great GovernorYork in the eletcion of 1930, when he of New York.won by a majority of 780,444 votes. "Surely he has in no measure beena disciple of expediency. His recog-Contrast With Go Ely nition of the benefits that would re.
v
suit as a consequence of the liberalize-"New York State has met its oblige. tion of the Voistead act, both from the
thins 'and made provision for the pro. standpont of the emplayment of labor
tection of its citizenship during the and financial return to the Government,present depression in a most exemplary and for the protection of our youth
manner, 
and society generally, and likewise hits
-At the speolil Fesslon of the New position with reference to the LeagueYork Assembly, called by Gov Frank- ef Nation:: have been both courageousIln D. Roosevelt In August of 193).1to safeguard the Osogla,of the EmpireState. whoWars mXiAos4,
..sagkalillaStal
"MOST CONSTRUCTIVE"Gov Ely today commented as tellows on the speech given yesterda:by Ex-Gov Alfred E. Smith of NeNYork:
''It is the most constructive statement that any candidate for the Pres:dency has made. Its great value lienot in any opposition to any, muddate, hut in the positive assurancen. constructive nrottram."
U Sr ciltyl3L
NOT INTERESTED IN
SMITH, SAYS CURLEY
"I'm not interested at all—in any-
thing he says or does."
This was the reaction of Mayor
Curley last night when informed athis home of former GovernorSmith's speech in the Jefferson Day
ceremonies in New York. Waving
aside a resume of the Smith remarks,he returned to a conference of Roose-
velt supporters being held at Valhome following the nightly series ati
rallies.
•R A/c c R
Smith's Attack
on Roosevelt
Spurs Men Here
Ely and Other Supporters
Drive Home Argument Smith
• Is Real Candidate
By William F. FurbtLit
Massachusetts supporters of Alfred E.
Smith went on with their campaign fnt
convention delegates today with renewet
energy as the result of Smith's sensati- n-
al challenge to Governor Franklin D,
Roosevelt in Washington last night,
Smith's militant declaration that he wit:
"fight to the end" any candidate for the
presidential nomination "who persists in
and demagogic appeal to the masses of the
working people" is pointed to by the sup.
porters of the 1928 leader as rightina
proof that he is a "real" candiate for thit
nomination and, under the leadership ot
.Governor Ely, this argument will con-
tinue to be driven home to check the ad-
mittedly effective contention by May or
James M. Curley, Roosevelt backer, that
Smith i not actually In the race.
The fighting spirit of the champion
whose cease he is espousing was embodied
last night by Governor Ely in a radio ad-
dress and Lt a large rally in the Dorches-
ter High Sctool, Codman square, when,
without mentioning the name of the may-
or, he made direct reply to the iatterie
recent attacks, including his "polo cat"
label for Smith leaders in the Bay State.
"If you read the speeches of the op-
iposition you might think that I was tha
ilium who was running for the presidency
—the chief polecat. Well, there is one
Ithing about a polecat—there is no yellow
streak in his hide."
, The governor's sally, received with
I warm applause, was interpreted by the
auditors as a fling at Mayor Curley for
being against the nomination of the man
whom he so ardently supported four
years ago.
The governor and the other "big
guns" in the Eimith battery, including
former Mayor John F. Fitzgerald; Dis-
tr.et Attorney William J. Foley, City
Councilor John F. Dowd, Daniel J. Gal-
lagher and Daniel J. Coakley, will be on
the firing line again tonight in rallies
at Brookline and Brighton and in South
Boston, with the governor driving home
the argument that "Smith will run it
we want him—and we want him."
Meanwhile the Roosevelt forces, none
of whcm cared to comment las: night on
the Smith speech, are continuing unceas-
ingly in their drive for conytntion del-
gates. Large gatherings were addressed'
in Brockton and Quincy last night, and
the mayor will take the Roosevelt fight
to Worcester tonight, along with James
Roosevelt, son of the New York governor,
Executive Councillor James II. Brennan
and Francis J. W. Ford, Hsu-Yard class.
mate of Governor Roosevelt. Tomorrow
night, the mayor will invade New Bed-
ford and on Friday night he in scheduled
for appearance in Chicopee, Holyoke and
Westfield, Governor's Ely's home city, his
line of campaign being a continuation of
attacks on the governor, Senators David
L Walsh and Marcus A. Coolidge.
if
Say Smith Justifies Split '.
By turning on Roosevelt and plainly
Indicating that he does not see in the
New York governor the type of party
leader he declares the country needs,
former Governor Smith backs up the per-
sistent determination of the Ely-Walsh-
Donahuo wing of the party in this State
mitts 'fors On record for. Roosevelt as their
seeond clitace at the convention. Their
refusal to make this agreement with
Mayor Curley and some other Roosevelt
supporters here has led to the present
split among the leaders, but the Smith
backers, in allowing the breach to de-
velop, apparently were actuated by some
, early understanding of Smith's attitude
toward his successor in the governor's
chair in Albany, and the conviction that
Smith would confirm their position, as he
did so sensationally last night.
Leaders in the Smith movement here
have been reticent when questioned as
to their apathy toward the Roosevelt can-
didacy, but some of them have privately
indicated that they considered the New
York governor "too immature as a states-
man" to occupy the chair as President
In this period of economic readjustment,
frequently referred to as being as serious
in its consequences as conditions obtain-
ing in a state of war. To bear out this
conclusion they have referred to the re-
cent radio address by Governor Roose-
velt as showing he is wanting in the
solid qualifications of determination and
statesmanlike leadership which they be-
lieve the Chief Executive of the country
should possess.
These Smith leaders are reading justi-
fication of their position into their cham-
pion's severe condemnation of Roosevelt's
recent utterances. They are aware that
Roosevelt supporters, possibly Mayor
Curley, will be quick to attempt to make
icapital out of Smith's promise to fightany "demagogic" appeal to the massesof the working people "to destroy them-selves by setting class against class and
rich against poor."
It has been one of Mayor Curley's chief
pro-Roosevelt arguments that the "powet
trust" and 'Vall Street will endeavor to
Llock the New York governor's nornina-on and election, and the Smith support-
ers
b
 say they would not he surprised if
the mayor should cite Smith's deciarati;n
,
as proving that contention.
, Smith's Washington speech has obvi-
ously electrified his camp of backers here.
They contend that his remarks not only
bear out their persistence that he is an
actual candidate but also bring him defi-
nitely into the race as an open opponent
against Roosevelt to give impetus to
I their battle against the Curley leadership.
! Attributing to 'Smith the belief that
Roosevelt does not have the qualifica-
tions for the presidency, a conclusion at
which they assert Smith has a right to
, arrive, outside of any previous claims on
, gratitude, they appear more than ever
, removed from the passibility of support-
1
,
ing the New York governor as a second
choice after Smith. Their readiness to
support Newton D. Baker or some other
; potential candidate Smith may favor if or
when he is eliminated frotn.i considera-
tion in the Chicago convention delibera-
tions which start on June 27, is being
re-emphasized.
Curley is Mild
Reply to S
Major Says Idol of 1928 Shat-
ters Faith Here by His
Stand
The largest crowd yet to assemble in.
side Mayor Curley's Roosevelt-for-Presi-
dent forum at 39 Court street gathered
today in apparent anticipation of a fiery
reply by the mayor to Alfred E. Smith's
attack on Governor Franklin D. loose
velt in Washington last night. Thu
mayor's prepared speech, however, was
mild, the burden of it in effect being that
"it is most unfortunate that he whom we
in Massachusetts in 1928 regarded as an
idol should shatter our faith by his lead.
ership In the 'stop-Roosevelt' movement.'
The mayor declared that, in substanca.
all that was confined in the Smith ad-
dress was his announcement that he
would fight any candidate who persists
in any demagogic appeal to the masses
of the working people.
"The class-against-class theory," said
Mr. Curley, "is strictly a Hameitonian
theory, not only unacceptable but dis-
tasteful to the democracy of the nation,
and no advocate of such a theory could
i ever have been elected by the tremendous
i vote accorded Governor Franklin D.
Roosevelt of New 'York in the election
of 1930, when he won by a majority of
780,000 votes."
The mayor went on to say that the
Smith position opposed to the class-
against-class theory Is in contrast with
the standby Governor Ely for a suspen
I 
.
slim for a time of the anti-trust law.
Former Mayor John J. Whalen of Che!
sea, who is a Roosevelt candidate for dls
trict delegate as against Mayor Lawrenct
F Quigley of Chelsea, refuted the state
ment made by former Mayor John
Fitzgerald in East Boston that the loose
volt delegates are opposed to the re-elec
tion of Governor Ely. "Here's one stand
ing on the platform," said Whalen, "whc
' is on the Roosevelt stlate, but who in al:
probability is likely to be with Coyernot
i Ely for a second term."
James Roosevelt, son of the New York
governor, declaring that he was speak-
ing for himself and for no other person.
asserted that "the stop-Roosevelt move-
ment reached Its height last night" when
mer Governor Smith stated he favored
a prolonged session of the Chicago ses-
sion as against the proposal for an early
pickink of the nominee.
/.,ST
OFFICIALS FAIL TO
SHOW UP FOR PARADE
Pr...Merit Soh Quinn of the Res;
Sox was very much purturbed at the
failure of city and State official* to
show up for the open:ng. He waited
and waited, and finally started on
the parade to the flagpole alone.
When the parade returned to the
grandstand, State Treasurer Charles
F. Hurley had arrived and threw out
the first hell, which Shone Ceillhaii
caught. The Mayor went
word oar a swprepossitatihni
nark.
Y/ L
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JEFFERSON QUALITIES
FOUND IN ROOSEVELT
Mayor Curley Addresses
Rallies and. Dinner Here
Mayor Curley was principal speaker
last night at the annual birthday din-
ner of the Thomas Jefferson League
of Massachusetts, Inc, which was held
at Hotel Bellevue. The members pres-
ent, numbering about 200, included
many State Senators and Representa-
tives.
Mayor Curley presented Gov Frank-
lin D. Roosevelt, candidate for the
Democratic nomination for President,
as the Thomas Jefferson of today. He
said that Gov Roosevelt is the only
man in America who can restore the
constitutional rights of life, liberty
and the pursuit of happiness to the
American people.
Mayor Curley's speech was broad-
cast over Station WLOE. The Mayor
arrived shortly after 10, having spoken
at rallies in Quincy and Brockton dur-ing the evening.
Dictation From Abroad
Other speakers were Representative
Roland D. Sawyer of Ware, DrJoseph Santosuosso of Boston, MayorJohn J. Murphy of Somerville, CharlesH. McGlue of Lynn and Thomas J.Boynton of Lynn.
The presiding officer at the meeting
was Pres Whitfield L. Tuck.
During his speech, Mayor Curley
said that he wondered what Jefferson
and "Hickory" Jackson would say to
see "foreign bankers dictating thepolicies of this country, looting the
Federal Treasury and dissipating thefunds of the State treasuries."
His speech continued in part:
"Thomas Jefferson, after a lifetime of
observation and service to the people
said that 'The hope of the Nation liesin the tillers of the soil.' Just a few
nights ago over the radio Gov Rocse-yea called the attention of the coun-try to the deplorable condition of ourfarmers and pointed out that unlessthey are able toconsume the goods 3nd
wares of the factory, no progress out
of this economic morass is possible.
"When the tillers of the soil andthe workers at the bench are unpro-ductive or unemployed—the veryfoundation of the country is affected
and chaos is inevitable.
Year of Opportunity
"This h the golden year of oppor-
tunity for the Democrats to place in
the White House a worthy, fit, des-
cendant and disciple of those prin-
ciples inaugur3ted and practiced by
the great and loved founder of De-
mocracy, and unless we seize that op-
portunity the Democratic party is con-
signed to virtual oblivion.
"In my opinion, which I hope is
your opinion and conviction, Franklin
D. Roosevelt is the one man to lift
our party and our country out of
the maws of avarice and greed which
has brought despair and despondency
to millions of our fellrw citizens."
Urging women voters of Massachu-
setts to stand together and work for
the nomination and election of Gov
Roosevelt, Several speaker; at the
noonday rally of Democratic women
at Hotel Touraine yesterday predicted
victory for the Democratic party in
the corning election.
'It is a mistake to cast at the fly or
the window pane and forget there
a larger view," said Mrs Dorotb3
WhiPPla Frye, daughter of the hat'
Sherman L. Whipple. "We should no
divide against ourselves. We shoul(
pull together for the cause of th.
country and of the party.
/i/3
Curley Lauds
Roosevelt at
Club Banquet
With the Democratic primaries
less than a fortnight away, oppos-
ing Snlith and Roosevelt forces by
personal addresses and at
re• es launched last night into the
attl battle to capture votes for
tt,eir respective delgate slates to
the national convention
The public life of Thomas. Jef -
ferson was compared with -that of
Franklin D. Roosevelt by Mayor
Curley Lest night at the Jefferson
Club dinner at Hotel Bellevue. Cur-
ley characterized Roosevelt as "the
one Democrat in America today
whom I believe is certain to de-
feat Mr. Hoover in November."
"Franklin D. Roosevelt is an
aristocrat by birth," he said.
"Rut, like Jefferson, his sym-
pathies are intensely popular, and
like Jefferson, he believes in sim-
plicity and equality, which is the
mark of every great luau.
"This is the golden year of op-
portunity for the Democrats to
place in the White House a
worthy, fit discendant anddisciple
of those principles inaugurated
and practiced by the great and
loved founder of Democracy. In
my opinion, Franklin D. Roose-
velt is the one man to lift our
party and our country out of the
maws of avarice and greed which
has brought despair and despon-
dency to milE s of our fellow
citizens."
The mayor, James Roosevelt and
their entourage of speakers, ad-
dressed rallies arranged at Quincy
and Brockton. also, last night. To-
night they invade Worcester county.
with a rally at Mechanics' hall,
Worcester.
Declaring he had been called the
"chief polecat" of the Smith forces,
Governor Ely declared last night
that 'a't least the polecat has no
yellow streak in hi a hide," in a
radio address. He read and com-
mented upon the long, honorable
service to Democracy of the list of
the 12 candidates for delegate on
th Smith ticket, from Senators
Walsh and Coolidge to Hon. John
F. Fitzgerald.
Terming Mayor Curley as
"frenzied" in his nightly recital of
the woes of those suffering from
the effects of the depression, the
governor gently chided the mayor
on his recent trip to the tropics.
He declared Alfred E. Smith the
only candidate upon whom "we can
safely rely to use strong and ef fee-
live measures for 
immediate re-
lief." He declared Smith by 
hi:3
own declaration to be a 
candidate.
"Our opponents are now say-
ing, 'Well, Smith Is a candidate,
but he cannot win,'" he said.
Gov. Ely and, ex-iVlayor Fitzger-
ald were also speakers at a 
Smith
rally in Dorchester high school.
He 7? 9 LP ) 2--
CURLEY WILL SPEAK
IN WORCESTER TONIGHT
Mayor Curley will confine his speak-
ing in behalf of the Roosevelt can-
didacy, tonight, to one rally in Me-
chanics building, Worcester, but James
Roosevelt, James H. Brennan and
Francis J. W. Ford, who will precede
him at Worcester. Will also speak at
Southbridge and Webster.
Tomorrow night the mayor will speak
in New Bedford.
1 b
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Lurley l'redic ts
Smith's Coming
Mayor Curley told" his Roosevelt-for-
President forum this afternoon Bac,
from his rally experiences in the western
part of the State, he is "firmly convinced
that the valiant warriors on the side of
Alfre E. Smith will muster Smith ovdri
to Massachcusetts next week lo save
their hides and that it's a hopeless jour-
ney."
The mayor directed his usual barbs
against Governor Ely and other Smithleaders and Smith himself was made ti.e
:arget of a vitriolic attack by Joseph A.
Scoponeti, assistant corporation counselfor Boston, who declared Smith's recent
attack on Governor Franklin D. Roose-
velt was an example of "faithlessness
and treachery."
The mayor, in decla,..ag that he was I
"not interested in Smith, but in the men,
women and child: f of America," said he
"always .hoeglit 8 nitit was a truthful
man." R :erring to the Smith statemen
of Feb. 8 that he was not a candidate, the
mayor recalled the latest declaration bySmith that he would take off his coat andvest to fight any deme.gogi,, appeal of a
candidate to the people and asked, "Wasthat statement made in desperation?"
••
Curley Sees Gandhi Best
Dressed Man in U. S.
WORCESTER, April 14 (AP)—
Mayor Curley discarded his prepared
speech in which he was to attack
Alfred E. Smith for his character-
ization of Gov. Roosevelt as a dame
gogue and heaped ridicule upon
President Hoover at a rally here to-
night.
The Boston mayor said if "we
have another era of Hoover, Gandhi
would be the best dressed man in
America."
FIGHT AT RALLY
IN SOUTH BOSTON
Heckler Floored as He Inter-
rupts Ely
Fists flew in the audience when Gov
Ely was speaking in the municipal
building, South Boston, at a rally tot
former Gov. Alfred E. Smith last night
with the flurry ending with the arrest
of James Cheever, 50, after he had been
'mocked to the floor when attempting
to interrupt the Governor.
Gov. Ely was describing a visit to the
top of the Empire State building in New
York with Smith; and said that Smith
pointed toward his own home.
At this point, Cheever rate and asked
"Where did you —7"
Two men immediately jumped on him
and he went down under a rain 01
blows. Gov. Ely said sharply, "Revel
(mind. Never mind. Stop that," and then
continued his address.
Cheever was charged with drunken-
ness. He told police he had no home
but they say he is well known in South
Boston.
The rally, under auspices of th(
Women's Civic League, was attended by
1200 persons, with many standing out-
side to hear the addresses through am-
plifiers.
Gov. Ely extolled Smith's Jefferson
(dinner address in Washington, and de-
clared, "conditions, as always in th(
past, have produced the leader. Tht
man is Gov. Smith."
Other speakers at the South Bostor
rally were ex-Mayor John F. Fitzgerald
Dist.-Atty. William J. Foley, ex-Senatm
Joseph J. Mulhern, Representative
William P. Hickey, John J. Reardor
and Johii Mahoney, Senator Josepl
Finnegan, Councilmen Albert T. Fish
George Donovan and John F. Dowd
and Atty. Daniel J. Gallagher. Josepl
Slattery presided.
Gov. Ely led a list of speakers at s
Smith rally attended by more that
1000 last night in Brookline town hall
Harold Williams presided. Among the
speakers were John P. Fitzgerald. Dist.
Atty. Foley, Daniel H. Coakley ane
Daniel Gallagher.
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CURLEY RAPS AL FOR HIS
ATTACK ON ROOSEVELT
The gauntlet thrown do‘.% n by Al Smith in his Washington
address of Wednesday was the signal for Smith and Roosevelt fac-
tions in this state to take up cudgels for their respective candidates.
last night.
Concerning Smith's speech, Mayor
(Curley declared yesterday:
' "It is most unfortunate that he,
whom we in Massachusetts in 1928
regarded as an idol, should shut-
ter our faith by his leadership in
the 'Stop Roosevelt' movement.
"Thr..re is nothing in the con-
duct of the present governor of
New York, or in his public utter-
anees, or in his administration of
his present great office, that
would justify the assertion that
he has attempted at any time to
array class against class, or has
deviated in any particular from
the theory of Thomas Jefferson."
ELY BOOSTS AL'S SPEECH
In the belief of Governor Ely,
speaking at Smith gatherings In
Brighton, Brookline and South Bos-
ton, Smith' e speech "lifted this
primary campaign for delegates
above the petty personalities, carp-
Ing criticism and the stagnant plati-
tudes which, to this hour, were
the order of the day."
He quoted a New York paper
which described the Smith speech
as "a refreshing breeze in fetid air."
James Roosevelt hastened to his
father's defense at Roosevelt ral-
lies in Worcester, Southbridge and
Webster.
WARDS OFF BITTERNESS
"I believe that Massachusetts
voters will appreciate that the
man whom we represent, who
gave so much of his time and
energies to advance the cause of
his friend, Alfred E. Smith. will
Insist that we avoid personal at-
tacks toward anyone, but espe-
cially Alfred E. Smith.
"We do not ask that you give
up your love and affection for
our standard bearer of 1928: we
do not ask you in any sense to
repudiate him, yet we do ask
that you take the affirmative
step of keeping Massachusetts in
step with the rest of the Dem:-
cratic army and not become
Part .of those who seek to hurl
obstacles in the victory path of
the Democratic party."
C?( A (7/ \
2000 AT WORCESTER
HEAR MAYOR CURLEY
He and James Rooseyeli
Both Reply to Smith
the Interests of the Roosevelt dele-
gates. More than 2000 persona -at-
tended. Alderman Frank C. McGowan
presided.
Other speakers Included Freeman M.
Saltus of Worcester, Ex-Congressman
Peter F. Tagus and George Foley of
this city.
Mayor Curley iseued a challenge to
anyone to show in what manner.
Franklin D. Roosevelt has "pussy-
footed" on any issue or when he has
ever been motivated In any action by
political expediency.
He asserted that Roosevelt did not
pussyfoot in driving the sweat-shops
out of New York or in making plain
(his stand on the liquor question. He
compared Roosevelt to Lincoln, de-
claring that the present Governor of
New York has the same broad under-
standing and human sympathy that
jcharacterized the emancipator.
I James Roosevelt declared that in the
program of his father "there is no ar-
raignment of cilia' against claim, poor
against rich or rich against poor
-but
there is a champion of those who are
suffering adversity."
''it was said last night," Roosevelt
asserted, ''that the Democrats would
' be justified in sitting in convention all
Summer in order to stop the nomina-
tion of a weak candidate. The press
of the country assumed that the man
referred to as a weak candidate was
Franklin D. Roosevelt. but / submit
to you that the man who has won the
backing of seo many States already
must be a man whose record is not
weak, but strong, must be a man
I whose personality and ability have
won the confidence of the average
type of citizen all over the United
States."
Mayor Curley will speak this noon in
Roosevelt headquarters, 39 Court at,
and will go to Ness' Redford in the
e-ening to address a rally at the Em-
pire Thee tre.
Tonight, for the first time, An eve-
ning rally will he held at the Court-at
headquarters. This meeting will be In
the interests of delegates from the 11th
District, comprising East Roston. Chef-
Fee, Chsrleatown, the West. North and
'South Ends and part of Roxbury.
Speakers et tnis rally wut.Inctuae
James Roosevelt, Councilor ThomasGreen of Charlestown, Ex
-Mayor JohnJ. Whalen of Chelsea And Ex
-Fire
Commissioner Theodore A. Glynn.
Mayor Curley and James Roosevelt
are scheduled to speak at rallies tomor-
row night in Holyoke, Chicopee and
westeold.
aporlal Dispatch to the Globe
WORCSISTER. April 14 -- Mayor
James M. Curley of Boston and James
Roosevelt were the principal speakers
tonight at a rally in Mechanics MO
••
cuRLEy CHARMS mat go
vernment do 
something fo
r the
vople."
He lambaste
d Senators 
Walsh and
:loolidge for 
having voted
 for the re
-
mnstruction, f
inance corpo
ration whil
e
mting against
 the Costiga
n-La Follette
n11 for a fede
ral appropria
tion for pub-
ic works con
struction. "Fal
l River," lit
barged "has 
been driven t
o its knee:
Mayor's Attack on
 Hoovei A the D
emocratic par
ty, who now
 ask:
>sr the little 
tinker, Donah
ue, the boa
Brings Cheers at R
ally 
mu to vote 
for Smith.
Other speake
rs were Ald
erman Frank
3. McGovern
. Peter F. 
Tague, Free
mar
In Worcester 
A. Saltus, 
Edward A. 
Ryan, Jame
:
eoosevelt and
 George F. 
Foley.
Young Roose
velt's address
 was large-
y a plea tha
t the Demo
crats refuse 
tc
tonal 
Ely. 
test between 
Mayor Curle
y anc
ON LEAVING H
ALLG°
v He urged th
at every ef
fort
be exerted to
 prevent the 
two principal
:
from being 
soiled by an 
exchange ol
personalities. 
He would n
ot ask any
(Special Dispatch t
o The Herald] 
!Smith. He 
would not as
k for a rep
udi-
one to give u
p his love or
 affection fo
i
BY W. E. 
MULLINS
WORCESTER
, April 14—May
or Cur
_lation of him 
or his suppo
rters, but he
HOSTILE CROWD
GIVEN OVATI
ON
aerm t the c
ampaign ta be
 made a per-
would ask fo
r support fo
r his father.
ley performed 
one of the o
utstanding Roosevel
t's conciliat
ory address 
like-
achievements 
of his politic
al career wise m
et a nonu
lav anneal.
here tonight. F
acing a hostile
 audience
of 2000 in a 
hall to which 
an extra
detail of polic
e had been ass
igned to
guard against
 an anticipated
 demon-
stration of an
tagonism he c
ut loose
with all his 
powers of ora
tory and
ended up by com
pletely charm
ing them.
Those who ha
d come to sc
off re-
mained to ch
eer. Wooden-
faced and
undemonstrativ
e at the outset t
he entire
assembly was 
lifted to its fe
et at the
climax and a
s he departed
 he was
cheered to the
 echo as he 
acclairusdi
Gov. Roosevelt
 as the suc
cessor of
Abraham Linco
ln in his abi
lity and
equipment to l
ead the nation
 back to
the high road to
 prosperity.
POLICE ON G
UARD
The last speake
r on the pro
gram, he
stepped out on 
to the platform
 after his
predecessors, w
ith the single 
exception
of James Roose
velt, son of 
the man
whose cause he
 is espousing, h
ad failed
completely in th
eir efforts to aro
use any
spontaneous 
demonstration 
of en-
thusiasm for th
e New York Gov
ernor.
Starting out in
 a light-hearted
 vein
..... 
which he emplo
yed all his faci
lities
as a "wisecrack
er" the mayor c
arefully
avoided any me
ntion of Smith
's name.
He gradually d
eveloped his ad
dress into
a lashing attac
k on Presiden
t Hoover.
Once warmed t
o his subject he las
hed
out in full for
ce at Gov. Ely
, Frank J.
Donahue, Dan
iel H. Coakle
y, to whom
he referred a
s "Slimey Coa
kley" and
President Hoov
er. He spa
red Smith,
save by inferen
ce.
In attacking 
Gov. Ely, he
 charged
him with resp
onsibility for 
the sweat
shop conditio
ns recently 
exposed in
Fall River and
 New Bedfor
d by ilAstin
S. Smith, st
ate commissio
ner of labor
and industri
es. C-ov. Roos
evelt, he de-
clared, drove
 the sweat sh
op operators
from New Y
ork state an
d thee have
transferred th
eir activities
 to Massa-
chusetts with
out pretest.
He held "h
elpless hopel
ess" Hoover ,
up to ridicul
e and he la
mpooned "our!
old friend C
al with his 
Ncw England
cunning, alwa
ys ready to 
exchange ar,
apple for a
n orchard, 
who saw th
e
storm com
ing and said 
get the mirac
le
boy take my
 place,' but a
pparently the
age of mira
cles has pass
ed.
CALLS ON 
RADIO PRI
EST
Once he ha
d his audien
ce under corn-
dote domini
on he called
 on Fr. Coug
h-
in, the ra
dio preache
r, to reply t
o
3m1th's char
ge that Ro
osevelt is a
lemagogue. "
Ask Smith," he
 demanded,
If Fr, Cough
lin is a dem
agogue oe-
.a.use he ha
s advocated 
that the fed-
c•Loo, cthi3
ELY AND JOHN F.
HAIL SMITH TALK
2—
Former Says HI Time
s
Have Produced Leader
South Boston, Brookline an
d
Brighton Rallies Hear Two
'!have never 
yet fatted to 
produce a
n
earnest lead
er. These t
imes should
quicken men's
 thoughts, 
accentuate
.1taracter and 
develop the m
ystery of
leadership.
"Last night at
 the Jeffers
on dinner
of the Democrac
y, former G
ov Alfred
E. Smith made
 a speech. T
hat speech
lifted this prima
ry campaign
 for dele-
gates far abo
ve the petty
 personali-
ties, the carping
 criticism and
 the stag.
rant platitude
s which to 
this hour
were the orde
r of the day
. Condi-
tions, as alway
s in the past, 
have pro-
duced the lea
der. The man
 Is Gov
Smith."
Such forthrigh
t utterance 
as was
trade by Smith
, said Gov Ely
, is rare
among politica
l leaders and 
"comes
the publia like 
a refreshing 
breeze in
fetid air."
"Politically," 
Gov Ely ass
erted, "the
Most startling
 passage In t
he Smith
speech is the 
one anno
uncing an ex
-
ception to his
 earlier stat
ement that
he would be neit
her for nor ag
ainst any
candidate for
 the Democr
atic Presi-
dential nomina
tion. He now
 declares,
4I will take off my coat
 and fight to
the end again
st any candi
date who
persists in an
y demagogic 
appeal to
the masses of
 the working
 people 3f
this country to
 destroy the
mselves by
setting class 
against class 
and rich
against poor.' 
Everybody wi
ll be ask-
ing whom he 
meant. Could
 it have
been Ritchie, 
or Byrd, or 
Ex-Senator
Reed of Misso
uri. or Senato
r Lewis of
Illinois, or Go
v Murray of 
Oklahoma?
Perhaps it wa
s some other
 Governor!"
^
Fitzgerald Spea
ks
Ex-Mayor F
itzgerald sai
d, "Alfred
E. Smith struck 
right out at 
the Jef-
ferson Day di
nner In Was
hington. He
denounced in 
unmeasure
d terms thos
e
who would pus
syfoot in his 
campaign
to gain voters
 for an elect
ion to put
a comparative
ly few men 
into office
a,: against those 
who struck o
ut boldly
Into new c
hannels to find
 a remedy to
t,ke care of 
America's idle
 rill:thong.
"He made a 
definite, concr
ete pro-
posal on the 
European deb
t situation.
He says, for
get it for 20 
years and
trade with thes
e Nations that
 owe us
money on the
 basis of what
 they are
willing to trad
e with us. He
 has not
worked out the
 details but he
 has ad-
On the basis o
f his statemen
ts in the vance
d a Concrete pr
oposition that wi
lli
Jefferson Day
 address at 
Washington, 
Bet America 
thinking and t
he world
Ex-Gov Alfred
 E. Smith was
 portrayed 
talking. He 
shows leaders
hip and
that is what t
he world need
s. It is
as the only 
earnest and 
courageousloa
gy to follow the 
beaten path, b
ut
leader to wh
om the Nat
ion can look) t
akes a man o
f nerve, coura
ge and
for guidance i
n its present
 distress by 
vision to strik
e out boldly int
o new
Gov Joseph B.
 Ely and Ex-M
ayor John 
and untried p
aths.
'F. Fitzgerald
, speaking l
ast night at
 "The Repu
blican Administr
ation for
pre-primary 
rallies in 
Brookline, th
e past 12 ye
ars—Harding, Coo
lidge
Brighton and S
outh Boston. 
and Hoover," 
declared Ex-Ma
yor Fitz-
The Governor a
nd the ex-Ma
yor, to- ,k 
..raid, "plunge
d us into this mes
s and
seem hopeless t
o find a remedy
. Smith,
gether with ot
her speakers,
 addressed
'
gatherings in
 Brookline T
own Hall, 
four times Go
vernor of Ne
w York,
overcame 
the solid and or
ganized op-
Municipal Bui
lding in Sou
th Boston
and at Warr
en Hall, Brig
hton. 
position of the
 Republican Se
nate and
To each crow
d Gov Ely sa
id, with 
House at Alba
ny in every insta
nce, for
de21ded emp
hasis, that 
stile issue of not
 a single veto
 was net su
stained_ 
this campaign
 for delegates i
s tremee..
 an unparall
eled record. He
 can do the
dously vital." 
same thing in 
the White Hou
se."
"If," he asser
ted, "the Smit
h dale-
At the rally in
 Brookline Town
 Hall,
gates, by any 
chance, shoul
d lose, Gov 
a heckler wh
o interrupted E
x-Mayor
Smith is fo
rthwith elimina
ted from 
Fitzgerald was
 ejected. Later, at 
the
South Boston
 rally, another
 man who
!public life. To
 me such a th
ought is
incredible. If t
he smith deleg
ates win, 
attempted to 
address Gov E
ly while
hard as the f
ight may be—i
t is easier 
the latter was
 speaking wa
s taken
tonight than
 yesterday—an
d, in 
myin charge by
 two youths, w
ho turned
opinion, he wil
l he the next P
resident 
him over to the
 police. He wa
s ar-
of the 'United 
States."
rested on a ch
arge of drunken
ness.
Conditions Produ
ce Leader
'Times like t
hese," said Gov 
illy,
la 0 r
CURLEY LINKS CLEANNESS
OF CITY WITH OIL BURNERS
Mayor Speaks at Ninth Annual Banquet of American Oil
Burner Association, in Session in Boston
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OF AMERICAN OM BURNER ASSOCIATION
Mayor James M. Curley, as guest
speaker at the ninth annual banquet
of the American Oil Burner Associa-
tion, held in the ballroom of the Hotel
Statler last night, declared that Bos-
ton's record of being the cleanest city
in the country is directly connected
with the fact that It is the oldest oil
butner market in America.
There were more than 700 members
and guests at the banquet. Mayor
Curley was the only guest speaker, but
there was a large number of city and
State officials present as guests of
honor.
Mayor Curley's remarks followed the
introduction by Toastmaster Edward
P. Bailey of the National Alroll Com-
pany, who reported that a survey re-
cently made under the auspices of :he
American Society of Heating and Ven-
tilating Engineers among 24 princi-
pal cities disclosed that Bostcn had the
i.iwesi (I 1St count per ruble foot.
"NO institution in America is more
ivaluable to the country than the
American Oil Burner Association,"
said Mayor Curley. "Not only have
you eliminated the disagreeable factor
of dust and ashes, but you have decid-
edly improved the morale of the aver-
age home. If there is any one thing
that is responsible for profanity in
the American home it is the necessity
of carrying up a hod of coal or of
rebuilding a furnace fire on a col.'
Winter night."
The Mayor opened his speech with a
brief reference to Gov Franklin D.
Roosevelt, whom he named as the "un-
questionable choice of the people for
President of the United States."
CURLEY SENDS SYMPATHY
TO MR EDGAR'S FAMILY
The following message of sympathy
WA Pi telegraphed by Mayor Ciecley
yesterday to Mrs Charles L. Edgar at
the Hotel Marlborough-Blenheim,
Atlantic City:
"I am inexpressibly shocked ard
saddened by the sad news of Mr
Edgar's passing away.
"For 32 years he gave to the Edison
Electric Illuminating Company of
Boston an exceptional service and in
every field of supplementary labor be-
came one of the national leaders of our
country. e
"Kindly accept wth your eon Leavitt
lL deep assurance of my sympathy and
'condolence."
Commenting upon the death of
Charles L. Edgar, Pres Harry C.
Knight of the New England Council
declared that Mr Edgar had bean art
inspiration to others "to a broader
vision of the public good." Mr Edgar
for Rix years was chairman of the New
England Council's committee repre-
senting the power industry. Mr
Knight's comment follows:
"In the death of Charles L. Edgar,
New England has lost a great friend,
villainess leader and industrial pioneer.
Under his leadership the power In-
dustry of New England was brougl-t
together for cooperative effort in pro.
meting New England's economic
!progress and development.
"Not only did he himself stand for
service to his community and to New
Enlaqd, ,but by Re pFca af hu
example he inspired °there ?,t a
broader vision of the public good."
Other messages received by the Edi-
ion officials were:
''The industry has boat one of its
pioneers and great figures. My deep-
est sympathy. You have the assur-
ance of the admiration and the af-
r'ect Janata regard in which he was
field by the entire electrical Indus-
ry."—Gerard Swope, president, Gener-
al Electric Company.
"My associates join me In deepest
tympathy with the officers and ern-
Noyes of your company in the great
'sorrow that has come to you."— George
B. Cortelyou, president, Consolidated
Gas Company of New York.
"Mr Edgar's death was a great
khock to me. We have been closeh.
associated for nearly half a century
and I look upon his passing Ad the
loss of a very great friend."—Samile
Insult, Commonwealth Edison Corn.
pany.
Messages also were received fron
Owen D. Young. chairman of thc
board of directors, General Electric
Company: Henry L. Doherty, Hower(
T. Sands, vice president, Electiec
Bond and Share Corporation; P. s
Arkwright, president, Georgia POWei
Company:. Robert C. Clothier, presi
dent, Rutgers University: J. F. Ovvens
president, National Electric Light. Ae
:iodation; W. H. Meadowcroft, Menu(
Park. N J, and F. A, Wardlaw
Lt "
Says Oil Burners Made
Boston Cleanest Cit
MAYOR
JRNAES r.
CURLEY
MORGAN J.
HAMMERS
PKE.S.OF
AttiERICAN
Olt. BURNER
ASSOCIAlior4
(ALLEN
FISK,oF
n MKEN
SILENT
AUTOMATIC
CO.
FRANK W.
CHAMBERLIN,
BRANCH tioGR Or
SILENT GLOw co.
One of the principal reasons why
Boston is the cleanest city in ths
-
country is the fact that it is the
oldest oil burner market, declare
d
Mayor James M. Curley, speakin
g
last night at the ninth annual ban
-
quet of the American Oil Burne
r
Association in the Hotel Statler. The
l
Mayor, addressing a crowd of mo
re
than 1000 members, detailed 
some
of the benefits of oil burners.
REPLACES 140,000 TONS OF COAL
He pointed out that 140,000 tons of 
cnal
were replaced In the pity insti
tutions
by the substitution of oil bur
ners and
declared that the oil burners ma
de the
city independent of the coal in
dustry
in rentisylvania. "The oil bu
rner also
solves the problem of 
d i p,t,” th„
Mayor stated, "and saves ;WOO {1 3.17.111*
to the city In the matter 
of removal
• W. F, TANT
PAST PRES. OF
AMERICAN OIL
BURNER ASS'N
ALFRED •
BUCKLEY oF
BUCKLEY AND
SCOTT, UTILMES
In dealing with a programme or t
rafie
practices for the oil burner industry,
the board set up an edvertising i
ode
whose purpose is "to raise the sta
ndard
of advertising through the eli
mination
of urethical and disparaging copy
" and
thror fih positive statements rather 
than
negniive, where competitors are c
on-
cerned. "to sell the industry as a s
table,
responsible, fully-established industry.
"
Others Elected
The following were elected vice-presi-
dents. Haldeman Finnle of the Timken
Silent Automatic Corporation; NV. J.
1
of the Cleveland Steel Products
l'ompany; 1-4. Hirsch, Automati
c
Burner Corporation; R. M. Sherman,
Silent Glow Oil Burner Corporal ion
,
and R. S. Bohn, newly-elected chairman
of the dealer division. Those elected
to the executive committee includ
e
' Hammers, Smith, Sherman, Finnie an
d
E. M. Fleischman of the May Oil Burn-
er Corporation.
Walter F. Tant, retiring president ofl
the association, was elected a lifetim
e
honorary member together with Lio
nel
iorobs representing the dealer division.
committee headed by J. W. Smith,
kv m appointed to draw up an appropri-
ate resolution and to select an appro-
priate token of appreciation to he pre-
sented to Tont and Jacobs. Erie, Penn.,
nsa selected for the July meeting of the
directors.
ashes. We are largely indebted to
you for a clean city."
Other guests, in addition to the
Mayor, were Deputy Fire Chief Albert
A., Caulfield, George 0. Mansfield, act-
ing State fire marshal, and David A.
Chapman, director of the division of
smoke inspection for the State.
In the business sessions of the con-
vention, which also included the annual
oil burner show in Mechanics building,
a demand that the government put into
effert the most stringent economy pro-
gramme was embodied in a resolution
that was passed by the new hoard of
directors.
Hammers Elected President
Morgan J. Hammers of New York,
president of the Petroleum Heat &
Power Company, was elected president
of the association, succeeding Walter
li'. Tani. of Detroit, Reaffirming the
association's stand against the excise
oil tax, the directorate went a step
!wither and declared that federal oils
in expenditures which "can and must
be made depend noon the readiness of
everyone to forego special interest in
appropriations."
0 2--
CURLEY SEES IUUL FALLER,
GOV ELY PRAISES ADDRESS
Roosevelt leaders in Boston fought
shy yesterday of everything but .:on-
ventional references to Ex-Gov Alfred
E. Smith's address in Washington
Wednesday night.
At the "noonday forum" Mayor
James M. Curley said: "It is most un-
fortunate that he whom we in Massa-
chusetts regarded as an idol in 1928
should shatter our faith by his leader-
ship in the 'stop Roosevelt' movement.
There is nothing in the conduct of the
present Governor of New York, or in
his public utterances, or in his ad-
ministration of his present great office
that would Justify the assertion he bee
attempted at any time to array class
against class, or has departed in any
particular from the theories of Thomas
Jefferson."
At the same rally, James Roosevelt,
Gov Roosevelt's son, made a very brief
address in which he said -that "the
'atop Roosevelt' movement reached its
height Wednesday night when they in-
dicated that we are to sit all Summer
In convention." Mr Roosevelt stated
that history has recorded in almost
every instance of a long convention
the nomination of a weak candidate.
On the other hand, Gov Joseph B.
Ely said yesterday: "It is the most
constructive statement that any candi-
date for the Presidency has made. Its
great value lies not in any opposition
to any candidate, but in the positive
-1Ofillrfill(IR of a constructive program."
h)l---)ti) L7Yj
OIL BURNER MEN SEEN AT OIL litTIMER Mtrg 
MANIVET
ATTEND DINNER
AR1 011.
iKY
Curley Addresses 1300
Delegates to Convention
At Hotel Statler Affair
ECONOMY PROGRAM
DEMANDED BY GROUP
About 1300 delegates to the ninth an-
nual convention and oil burner show
which has been going on at Mechanics
building since Monday and which will
conclude tomorrow, attended the or-
ganization's dinner and dance at the
Hotel Statler last night. Mayor James
M. Curley spoke briefly.
Edward P. Bailey was toastmaster.
He presented George 0. Mansfield, act-
ing state lire marshal; Henry Fox, chief
of the Boston fire department; Alfred
A. Canfield, deputy chief, Boston fire
department, and David A. Chapman,
director of the division of the smoke
Inspection department of the common-
monwealth.
Mayor Curley said that Boston's
record of being the cleanest city in
the country is drectly tied up with the
fact that it is the oldest oil burner
market in America. It is no mere
coincidence, added Curley for studies
of the situation show that "intelligent
firing" is the only remedy for the smoke
evil since It is soot or smoke carbons
that form about 50 per cent, of the
dust and 'og which drape our cities in
deep mourning about six months a year.
He told the oil burner men that many
of the institutions of the city are using
oil burners instead of coal, one of the
principal reasons being to avoid being
tied up through strikes at the coal
mines, and paying larger values for coal
than it is really worth. He said he'll
see that oil Is used until the oil barens
find a way of. causing strikes to bolster
the price of tlyir product and then, he
;aid, the city !night have to go back to
:oal.
A demand that ' e government put
Into effect the most stringent program
pf economy was embodied In a resolution
assed yesterday afternoon by the new
board of directors of the American Oil
Burner Association, as it elected as its
new president Morgan J. Hammers,
President of the Petroleum Heat &
Power Company of New York. He suc-
ceeds Walter F. Tant.
Reaffirming the association's stand
against the excess oil tax made to the
House and President Hoover in January,
the directorate went a step farther, de-
claring that federal cuts in expenditures
which "can and must be made depend
upon the readiness of every one to
fovego special interest In appropria-
tions."
Other officers elected by the board of
directors include: Vice-Presidents,
Holdeman Finnic of Timken Silent Au-
tomatic; W. J. Smith of the Cleveland
Steel Products Corporation; J. H. Hirsch
of the Automatic. Burnvr Corpon'tioil,
and R. M. Sherman of the Silent Glow
Oil Burner Corporation.
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Tne executive committee elected in-
'eludes: Morgan J. Hammers, Holdeman
Pinnie, E. M. Fleischmann, W. J. Smith
and R. M. Sherman.
Walter F. Tent, retiring president,
and Lincoln L. Jacobs, retiring chair-
man of the dealer division, were both
elected life members of the American
Oil Burner Association.
A new attendance record for oil
burner shows was nume up as this ninth
annual convention swung into its fourth
day at Mechanics building. Thousands
of people flocked the various exhibits
Following a meeting of the new boari
of directors at the Hotel Metier, th(
engineering session opened at Mechanic:
building under tho chairmanship of
John H. Mellvaine, preside's', of tht
McIlvaine Burner Corporation.
At a meeting following the engineerinf
session, R. B. Bohn, of the Preferrec
Utilities Manufacturing Company o
New York, was elected chairman of th(
dealer division of the American 01
Butner Association. He will be formall:
presented to the delegates this evenin;
during the "Dealer Frolic" in the ball
room of. the Hotel Bradford.
CURLEY SPEAKS IN
NEW BEDFORD TONIGHT!
Mayor Curley will speak tonight at
the Empire Theatre, New Bedford, at a
Roosevelt rally, to which he attaches
mugh significance. His absence from
Boston will not result in any let-down
of campaign activity, because the first
night rally to be held at the Forum at
39 Court street Is scheduled by the
candidates for delegates in the 11th dis-
trict. Speakers will include Thomas H.
Green, William H. Barker, John Ji
Whalen, ex-mayor of Chelsea, and
Theodore A. Glynn.
•Al Smith May Make
Pre-Primary Visit
Bay State forces behind the candidacy
of Alfred E. Smith for the Democratic
presidential nomination, spurred on by
(heir champion's latest anti-Roosevelt
fighting speech, are concentrating on
plans for one of the most intensive
drives ever staged in the State, plans 
Curley. acing Worcester
which may include the presence here of Hostility, Gets Ovation
the candidate himself some time before
the primaries on April 26, possibly on
April 12. 
Worcester, April 15—Acclaim accorded
While nothing official has been an 
every mention of the name of Alfred E.
rounced, there is what appears to he a 
Smith by a crowd of 2000 assembled in
well-authenticated report that Smith will 
Mechanics Hall here last night caused'
come here to attend a luncheon in his 
Mayor James M. Curley of Boston to
change
honor and possibly a dinner at which he 
the tenor of his speech in behalf
will speak as a climax to the battle for
the pledged-to-Smith slate of delegates ;
against the slate for Governor Franklin
D. Rooeevelt, placed in the field by Mayor
James M. Curley.
There has been much speculation since
the filing of the Smith slate by Chairman
Frank J. Donahue of the State Commit.
tee, whether the candidate would be
called upon to appear here in person to
support his backers. Soon after the filing
of th list of delegates it was learn
ed
from an authoritative source that t
he
question of coming here had been plac
ed
before the 1928 banner-bearer and t
hat
he had plainly indicated that he 
would
hold himself in readiness to do so if 
the
leaders here shrould call upon him. 
It
is expected that a decision 
whether to
Play what politicians declare 
would be
a powerful trump card will be r
eached
shortly.
The leggest rall# thus far planned 
by :
the Smith camp will come on 
Sunday
night in Symphony Hall. The speaker
s
will include Governor Ely, who already !
is addressing rallies every night; S
enator
David T. Walsh, the four Democrat.c I
congressmen, John W. McCormack of
South Boston, William P. Connery of
Lynn. John J. Douglass of East Boston, '
and William J. Granfield of Springfield.
and a seistant District Attorney William
J. Foley. Daniel J. Gallagher, former
United States attorney, and former
Mayor John F. Fitzgerald.
Governor Ely, Senator Walsh and the
four congressmen also will address rallies
Monday night in Chicopee, Holyoke and
Westfield. the governor's home city, as a
backfire against the invasion of those
places Saturday night by Mayor Curley
and other Roosevelt speakers. The mayor
goes to New Bedford tonight.
Smith rallies will be held tonight at St.
Peters Hall. Concord and Huron avenues,
Cambridge, and at Cypress Hall, Prospeet
street at Central square, Cambridge. The
list of speakers will include Governor Ely,
former Mayor Fitzgerald, District Attor-
ney Foley, Mayor Lawrence F. Quigley
of Chelsea, Representative James E.
Hagan, former Senator Joseph J. Mul-
bern, Daniel H. Coakley, State Auditor
Francis X. Hurley, Mr. Gallagher and
Jomepts M. Stokes.
Addressing large rallies in Brookline.
Brightorr and South Boston last night,
Governor Ely declared that "conditions,
as always in the past, have produced
the leader and that man is Governor
Alfred H. Smith." The governor and
former Mayor Fiesgerald declared that
Smith is the only courageous leader to
whom the nation can look for guidance
In the present conditions.
"If." said the ecivern'or, "the Smith
gq RAJ S•c. (c3. 
delegates, by any enanee, shduld lose.
Governor Smith is forthwith eliminated
from public life. To me such a thought
k Incredible. If the Smith delegates win,
hard as the fight may be—it is easier
tonight than yesterday—In my :?Pinion,
he will be the next President of the
United States."
GOV. ELY TAKES
SHOT AT MAYOR
Says Public Opinion Flood
Rising Against Him
Overflow crowds greeted Gover.ior
Ely, District Attorney Foley and the
' other "Smith - .amplons" at the ral-
lies held at the Municipal building,
South Boston, and at Warren Hall,
Brighton. The Brighton rally was one
of the largest ever held In that district.
Governor Ely won loud applause at
South Boston with a thrust at Mayor
Curley in which he said:
"A flood of public opinion is rising
against Mayor Curley and on April 26
the occupant of the palace on Jamaica.
way will try in vain to give a capable
imitation of Sophie Tucker singing,
'River. Stay, Away from My Door.' a
Drop City Hospital
Enlargment Plan
Following the Senate's refusal to
borrow money for enlarging the ac-
tivities of Boston- City Hospital,
men-there of the committee on mu-
nicipal finance announced .ter-
day that Mayor Curley and Joseph
P. Manning, president of the hos-
pital trustees, had indicated there
will be no need for further enlarge-
ment of the hospital.
Manning decalred that the ,ak
season had passed at the hospaal,
and that the opening of the new
pediatric building this fall would
add erin eerie.
TWO BIG RALLIES
FOR DEMOCRATS
Smith Group Goes to Cam-
bridge, Roosevelt to
New Bedford
The Smith campaign shifts to Cam-
bridge tonight, while the Roosevelt army
of speakers descends on New Bedford.
Cambridge rallies will be held in St.i
Peter's Hall, Concord avenue, and Cy-
press Hall, Central square. Gov. Ely,
Dist.-Atty. Foley, Daniel J. Gallagher,
former United States attorney, Mayor
Quigley of Chelsea, State Auditor
Francis X. Hurley, Cambridge's native
son, Joseph M. Stokes, former president
of the Cambridge city council, ex-Sena-
tor Joseph J. Mulhern, and Representa-
tive James E. Hagan are scheduled to
speak.
Mayor Curley will speak at the Em-
pire Theatre, New Bedford, together
with James Roosevelt and others.
A monster Smith meeting is sched-
uled for Sunday night at Symphony
hall, with Senator Ws.sh and Gov. Ely,
Congressmen Granneld, McCormack,
Connery and Douglass, and others of
note on the speaking list.
The regular Sunday night Roosevelt
meeting, heretofore held at the Tou-
raine, is scheduled for Tremont Temple
this week.
Asked about a persistent report that
ex-Gov. Smith is to. come to Boston
next week and deliver an address,
Chairman Frank J. Donahue of the
Democratic state committee stated that
he knew absolutely nothing about it.
He added that he considered it very
unlikely, although he and other leaders
would naturally be pleased to have him
come.
The state chairman added that he Is
as confident as ever that the Smith
delegates will sweep the state at the
primary on April 26.
'The big guns of the Smith campaign
will be uncovered next week, with rallies
In all sections of the state. For a week-
end offering, April 23, Smith leaders
are preparing for a series of rallies
throughout Boston. Much importance
apparently is attached to the Boston
Vote,
Ex-Mayor John F. Fitzgerald, In a
telegram to ex-Gov. Smith, congratu-
lating him on his Jefferson doay speech,
expressed confidence that the Smith
delegates will sweep the state.
A Smith rally in the municipal build-
ing, South Boston, attracted 1200 men
and women. Rallies were also held at
Brighton and Brookline.
Mayor Curley "went over big" at
Worcester at a Roosevelt meeting. An
audience that was lukewarm to the
various speakers who preceded the
mayor and James Roosevelt perked up
as the mayor swung into action and
at the close of his address he was ac-
corded a demonstration. He took his
audience by storm.
c_ A) 013-13 L
MOH CURE
SifITH FIGHT TO
• NE N BEDFORD
By BERNARD J. DOHERTY
Battling with unabated vigor in
what is probably the most sus-
tained primary campaign in the
history of the state, Mayor Curley
Snd his band of Roosevelt speak-
rs tonight invade New Bedford.
This textile city, because of the
opularity of former United States
Attorney John Backus, district
ielegate on the Roosevelt slate, is
•egarded as one of the New York
,lovernor's strongest assets in the
primary race.
CURLEY CHALLENGES
At the open forum at 39 Court
it., an evening meeting will also
be held for the first time in the in-
terest of the delegates from the
11th congressional district, which
comprises East Boston, Chelsea,
Charlestown, the west, north and
south ends, and part of Roxbury.
Speaking to more than 2000 per-
sons in Mechanics Hall, Worcester,
Mayor Curley challenged anyone to
ishow in what manner Governor
Moosevelt had ever pussyfooted on
any issue or when he had ever
been motivated by political ex-
pediency in any of his actions.
Certainly, he pointed out, Gov-
ernor Roosevelt did not pussyfoot
when he drove the sweat shops out
of New York or in making known
his stand on the prohibition ques-
tion.
FLAYS HOOVER
The mayor devoted the greater
part of his address to the utter fail-
ure of the Hoover administration
to cope with the present unemplev-
Ment problem.
"If we have another era of
1 Hoover," the mayor deciar, I,
' "Ghandi would he the best
dressed man in Arne. :a."
James Roosevelt, who has beei.
speaking from the same platform
with Mayor Curley, said his , dis-
tinguished father had championed
the cause of those suffering ad-
versity. He denied that there is
any arraignment of class against
class in his program.
1 "It was said last night," the
younger Roosevelt said, "that the
bernoerats would be Justified in
sitting in convention all summer
In order to stop the nomination
of a weak candidate.
PO LS T S TO RECORD
"The press of the country As-
sumed that the man referred to
as a weak candidate was Frank-
lin D. Roosevelt. But I submit
i . you that the man who has won
the hacking of so many states al-
ready must be a man whose rec-
ord is not weak, but. strong, t
he a man whose personality and
ability have Won (tie confidence
of the average type of citizen all
Ar the Tinitsul liantoa."
SE:ITH TO VISIT
BOSTON, MR
1111.0.1.ERS
A report that "Al" Smith would
further modify his pre-convention
stand and make at least one public
appearance in Boston prior to the
Massachusetts primary election on
April 26, was being widely circu-
lated among Smith supporters here
today.
Some Smith adherents, who claim
to be "in the know," say that the
1928 standard bearer will come to
the Hub on April 22.
pONAHUF SILENT
Frank J. Donahue, chairman of
the Democratic State Committee,
however, claims to have no knowl-
edge of such intention on the part
of the former New York Governor.
Senator David I. Walsh will come
Ion from Washington ne t Saturday
and take the stump the same night
in Worcester for Smith. Sunday
night, Walsh, Governor Ely, former
Mayor John F. Fitzgerald and the
Our Democratic Congressmen will
lbe the principal speakers at a rally
In Symphony Hall. Next Monday
night, the same speakers will ad-
dress audiences in Holyoke. Chico-
pee and Springfield.
At crowded rallies in South Bos-
ton, Brookline and Brighton, Gov-
ernor Ely declared with emphasis
ithat the issue of the campaign for
idelegates "is tremendously impor-
'tant."
"If the Smith delegates by any
chance should lose," Governor
Ely stated, "Governor Smith is
forthwith eliminated from public
life."
Such a thought, to him, the Gov-
ernor said, is incredible.
The speech made by ex-Gov.
iSmith at the Jefferson dinner in
Washington, Gov. Ely declared,
"lifted this primary campaign for
delegates far above the petty per-
sonalities, the carping criticisms
and the stagnant platitudes which
to this hour were the order of the
day."
READY FOR FIGHT
He hailed the "fc-thwith" utter-
ances of Smith as "rare" among
political leaders and likened it to a
"refreshing breeze in the fetid air."
Politically, he said, the most
startling passage in the Smith ad-
dress was the one announcing a
charge in his earlier stand that he
would be neither for nor against
any candidate for the nomination,
that be now proposes to "take off
o91,-; and fight."
Foltia'. Mayor Fitzgerald said
that Ittiith. in his Washington
epeteih, ''denounced in unmeasured
terms those who would pussyfoot
in irte campaign to gain 
voters
for an elEction to put a cor
npara-
tivoly few men into office 
as
against those who struck out bo
ld-
ly into new channels to find 
a
remedy to take care of Americ
a's
idle millions."
2--
CHALLENGE TO
BRING SMITH
Curley and Scolponetti at
Roosevelt Rally
Smith's sponsors in Massachusetts
were challenged to bring him to Massa-
chusetts next week to stump the State
by both Mayor Curley and Assistant
Corporation Counsel Joseph A. Scol-
ponetti, principal speakers in the pro.
iRoosevelt rally at Court-st headquar-
ters, where there was a packed house
again today.
"Al Smith's backers here have got
to .4o to that extremity to Save their
hic.as—and I'll tell them all in ad,
va ce that, if he comes, Al Smith will
make another hopeless journey!" Mr
ICurley cried.
"As to the linking of my name with
Sophie Tucker's in a statement in to.
day's papers, to the effect that I en-
tertained her at my home. I will say
theie is no foundation for the report.
"As for Al Smith, I could have gone
the easy way, with relation to him.
I could have accepted a piece on the
pro-Smith slate. I would not. If I
hadn't made the fight against him
tiers, none, would have been made.
But n n. t Interested in Al Smith.
I'm i• 'rested in the men, women and
children of kmerica—and in Roosevelt,
who'll get the ma square deal!
"We already have 125,000 pledges fee
Roo-even. We must 1,00trt it to 500.0011.
I haven t yet appealed to city workers,
and I don't think I will. Such an so-
peal would be an insult to their intelli-
gence."
Scolponetti. whose oratory moved the
throng to an unusual demonstration,
accused Smith of ingratitude to Roose-
velt, "who, with Woodrow Wilson, lift.
ed Smith up out of the East Side,
helped him into the Governorship of
New York, and Roosevelt got Smith
the nomination at Houston!
"And at is Al doing now? Why,
ht says he'll tak . off his coat and N•c,.:t.
—and do what? Oppose the best frie-d
he ever had, this same Franklin D.
Roosevelt, who has the Presidential
I nomination within grasp!
"I'll fight with you, says Smith to
Roosevelt.
"Come on to Massachusetts, then,
Al! If you do AO. and oppose the se-
lection of A pro-Roosevelt slete here,
you'll simply prove that you are play-
ing ball only with the people who pay
you. Every time Al talks they laugh
- they don't know why they laugh, but
they do.•'
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RAPS CLASS VS. CLASS THEORY
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MAYOR HALTS FOR DRINK CHECKING A SLIGHT COUGHMost days find Mayor James M. Curley speaking pacity crowd Mayor Curley, caught in action by theat the Roosevelt Forum, 39 Court st. There he dis- Candid Camera, declared that there was nothing incmsed the speech made by Alfred E. Smith at the the private or official life of the governor of NewJefferson Day dinner in Washington. To a ea- York state to indicate that he favored a plan to
BY CANDID CAMERA
GLASSES MUST BE ADJUSTED
array class against class. Governor Roosevelt never
made a public utterance to justify the contention
made by Smith in his Washington address, said the
mayor.
•REVUE STAGE V BY
J. M, CURLEY COURT
A clever presentation of the musical
revue, "Better Times," was given last
evening in the Repertory Theatre by
members of the James M. Curley Jr
Court NO. 285, M. C. 0. F., under the
direction of Joseph A. Crossen.
Mayor James M. Cut-ley and mem-
bers of his family were in the audi-
ence. Paul G. Curley, son of the
Mayor, opened the revue in the role of
"show manager," assisted by Agnes
Hughes and Katherine Decareau as
'chorines,' John J. Moriarty, comedy
man, and George O'Connor, usher.
Following these, in various rolls, were
Francis X. MeArdie, Joseph J. Dono-
van, Arthur Steptoe, George Steptoe,
John Markey, John Foley, James J.
Manning Jr, Anna Ahearn, Catherine
Crowley and Eleanor Fallon.
the court, played the role of master
of ceremonies at Col Mayfair's Night
Club, where snappy song and dance
hits were staged by Andrew Murphy,
Wilfred McKenna, Ruth Carey, Lillian
Burke, Agnes Fitzgerald, Ann Quigley,
Betty Bradley, Louise Costello, Paul
Trainor, Rita Fornmr, Dorothy Leary
and George Hughes.
A sketch, "In Dutch," with Sylvia
Daley, Eleanor Daley and Mary Mor-
gan as "wooden shoes" was given by
a group of 30 Dutch folks in costume.
One of the exciting sketches, "The
Bullfight," enlisted Catherine Kelley
as the senorita; isiancis MeKittrick,
a toreador; J. C. O'Connor, the "bull."
A band of Spanish dancers completing
the scene included Alma Haley, Arlene
Lynch, Eleanor Fallon, Mary Mans-
field, Olive Keane, Frantes Thus,
Catherine Roche and Josephine Har-
rington.
Helen Page, "Maid of Erin," and
Mary Casey, Helen Sullivan and Jose-,
C I Id/ 6/3
Would Cut Highest
Salaries of City
Norton Gives Notice of Gradu-
ated Scale Plan to Save
$2,000,000
Attending the meeting of the CO \
,Council's appropriation committee toda
,Councilor Clement A. Norton announced, ,
when it was apparent that no cutting of 1
the budget would pass, that he had prr
pared an order for Monday's meetim-
ishowing how the mayor could save $2,-
1000,000 a year by cutting the salaries of
au t officials drawing $2500 a year and
more.
Chairman Laurence Curtis, 2d, of the
lappropriations committee had read to
1 his colleagues an outline of the depart-
mental reductions which he would like to
see passed. The cuts amounted to $347,-
600 in the budget of $53,000,000, or sev-
enteen cents in the forthcoming tax rate.
Mr. .Curtis had •recommended a reduc-
ion of one per cent in the personal serv-
ice items to take care of all possible slack
in employment during the year and a
10 per cent reduction in the food and
• equipment items to conform with the
lower costs.
Several of the councilors not members
of the committee, including President
Gallagher, dropped in curing the meet-
.tug, which developed into a general dis-
cussion indicating that the library depart-
ment was the only one in Chair an Cur-
is' s list that WOUICI receive fa wable at-
tention fr um the council. Chairman
Curtis regarded it as certain that his
reductions would not prevail, but the
, committee decided to take another op-
portunity to consider them before the
regular meeting on Mondoy.
Mr. Norton announced that in his opin-
ion the city departments are grossly
overmanned, that waste and extrava-
gance are rampant and furthermore, that
po city official should receive more than
S0000 a-,year.
"I wen't, be bulldozed."
This WAS the reply made today
He Col. Robert R. McCormick, pub-
csher of the Chicago Tribune, to
tiayor Curley who had demanded
hat McCormick refrain from SAV.
1,1,c,' that Boston would soon join
t Iue. ranks of bankrupt cities
Col. McCormick has included
this remal k about Boston in ad-
vance copies of a speech which he
is scheduled to make this evening
, before the Chicago Assoeiation of
,Commerce.
"I will cheek my speech and
1 the facts; if I find it true that
I Roston faces bankruptcy, I will
not he bulldozed out of mention-
Inc it." he said to a reprementa-
tiye of the Boston American in
Chicago today.
"If I find It untrue, I will not
mention Boston.
"Please point out that cme of
my ancestors helped Washington
drive the British out of Boston."
In a telegram to McCormick sent
to Budget Commr. Charles J. Fox
on instructions from the mayor,
Boston threatened to "take what-
ever action is open to us" in event
the "erroneous and false reference
, to Boston is made."
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O'Hare, chief renter iittrii:-ValiiiiketTaWinatilela1"1334 144.
'th a chorus of colleens and gossoons
In the "Ellis Island" scene wnerc
customs officer George Hyland held
forth with Daniel Driscoll, immigrant,
Frances Costello and James McDonald.
A Saratoga track scene was givort
with Eugene Quinlan, Wilmore Hol-
brow, Catherine Crowley, Leonard
Dolan and Irene Craig as principals,
assisted by a chorus of jockeys.
A military ballet featuring a Wash-
ington bicentennial number was led
by Ruth E. Carey. The tableau
"Washington at Valley Forge," was
given at the close of the revue with
William G. O'Hare as George Weshe
ington and Dorothea Leary, Goddess
of Liberty. The finale presented repre-
sentatives of the 11 largest courts of
the M. C. 0. F. in Boston. The p.r-
formance will be repeated this evening.
The committee in charge of the pro-
duction was Francis E. Meltittriek,
Helen M. Page, Joseph C. O'Connor,
Catherine M. Crowley and Charles E.
Manion.
rimy 
 FAILS 111111E5J11ENENT
TO 'RHINE TAKEN BY 11EATI-1
lames J. Denehy, for years a fac
11111'71L111.1111CK iold home ward in Roxbury, is deactor in politics in Mayor Curley':at his home, 11 Tower St., Forest
Hills, after a brief illness.
Funeral services will be held Mon
day, with a high mass of requiem
In St. Andrew's Church, Forest
Hills, at 8:15 a. in.
Besides his wife, formerly Ellen
Peters, he leaves a married daugh-
ter, another, Mary A., who is a
ISister of Charity; Alice and Made-
line.
For years Denehy was custodian
of St. Patrick's Total Abstinence
and Literary Society in Roxbury.
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In tire monger attitude on his
part is not corn prehens I bl e to the
voters of this state and neit her
do they understand his violent
opposition to the candidacy of
Franklin D. Roosevelt.
"If the long list of states which
have already designated their
choice of Roosevelt for Presi-
dent, and if the failure of the
Stop Roosevelt movement in this
state have so aroused in Mr.
Smith emotions that border on
By 
unexplainable jealousy, we are
BER N A RI) .1, DOHERTY 
willing to forgive him, for that is
Mayor Curley will carry the bat- human frailty,
tie for Roosevelt into Westfield to- "But if his announced purpose
night, the home city of Governor of defeating Roosevelt was
Ely. prompted by the hankers of WallStreet, the power combinations
Big rallies will also be staged in and the other trusts who fear,
Holyoke and Chicopee, speakers to with justifiable reason, the elec-
New York governor. Governors 
include James Roosevelt, son of the tion of Roosevelt, then the Demo-
Councillor James H. Brennan, crats of the state can never quite
Thomas Cassidy and a host of forgive Mn Smith."
others, The mayor charged that the at-
Although a report from New tempt to block Roosevelt was "con-
York has it that Former Governor 
y
ceived in tricker and deception."
Smith will decide next Monday The only result accomplished by
whether he will come to Massachu- It, he declared, is a disappointment
setts and make an address in be- to its inceptors.
half of the Smith delegates here. He declared that it served to
local Smith leaders profess to be awaken the Massachusetts Dem-
unaware of any, such contempia- ocracy to "the brazen attempt to
turn the nomination of the Dem-tion.
operatic candidate over to the veryCOAKLEY AND SMITH CONFER
Daniel Coakley, who confers interezts and influences which are
with Smith over the week-end, says responsible in no small measure
he does not expect that the 1928 for the economic upheaval that hagb:presidential standard bearer will brought misery and worry, sicknes 
speak In Massachusetts. and sorrow, suffering and starva
That Smith would be brought tion to countless innocent mer.
into the State for at least one ad- women and children of this country.„dress next week in a "desperate at-
tempt to save the hides” of Gover-
nor Ely, Senator Walsh and other
bigwigs who have cast their lot
with the fortunes of the former
New York chief executive, was
charged by Mayor Curley.
The mayor predicted that "thep
trip would be in vain."
At another capacity rally in New
Bedford, where the enthusiasm of
the big audience reached a high
pitch, Mayor Curley vigorously at-
tacked the "dog in the manger"
position of Alfred E. Smith.
Smith's position, the mayor said,
is "incomprehensible to the Demo-
crats of Massachusetts."
He traced Smith's leadership of
the "Stop Roosevelt movement" to
"unexplainable jealousy," or to a
'joining of forces with Wall Street
and the Power Trust."
The charge of "demagoguery"
against Roosevelt, the mayor re-
minded his audience, is similar to
those made against Abraham Lin-
coln. And he maintained that only
the dignity of the religious order
to which Father Coughlin, famous
radio phacher belongs, has pre-
vented him from being put in the
same class.
The mayor contended that the
voters of this State owe no debti
to Smith. On the contrary, he said;
"if there is any obligation of grati-
tude due, it is on the part of Mr.
Smith to the voters of this Com-
monwealth, who, for eight years
and through three conventions,
sided with him and supported the
principles which he advocated,"
• Continuing he said:
SEES HAND OF BANKERS
"In view of the consistent sup.
post given to Kr. amIth, this dog
11111YOR CARRIES
FIGHT INTO
ETU
fiNIE 4/7132_
"It Is to be nopect tnas,.tne
same disastrous results that have
followed every rosy colored pic-
ture that has been painted by
President Hoover In the last
three years will not he In evi-
dence as a consequence of his
declaration of this day, namely
that the crisis has passed."
INCREASE UNEMPLOYMENT
Reviewing the Hoover economy
program, the Mayor pointed out
that it increases instead of cutting
down the million3 of unemployed.
"The most amazing feature of
all, however," the mayor stated,
"is the suggestion for the trans-
fer of the fish hatcheries to such
states as will accept and oper-
ate them. In view of the fact
that but one state In the Union,
so far as I am aware, and that
the state of New York, has ar-
ranged to finance a construc-
tion program for the relief of
the unemployed, and surely if the
states of the Union are not in a
position to finance construction ,
programs for the employment of
those now without work, they
cannot ne expected to look with
favor upon a proposition to take
over the operation of the fish
hatcheries.
MIXUP IN HALLS
"The project to abolish Army
and Navy and Panama trans-
ports is another step in the move-
ment to add the army of the un-
employed."
Gov. Ely was referred to indi-
rectly several times by Mayor Cur-
ley during his address. In declar-
ing that Smith, in 1928, came into
Boston 82,000 votes behind, Curley
declared that "Your candidate
. from Westfield was 60,090 behind'
and we carried both through to
victory."
1 At another point he said:
I "Your good citizen from West-
field recommended in his pro-E gram in 1931 that $20,000,000 bespent for highways and build-
ings, but in 19:32 he said he made
I a mistake and now the way to
bring about better times is
through economy."
Through an error the meeting
was advertised for Community
Hall, without anyone hiring the
hall, and Mayor Curley was com-
pelled to deliver his address in the
Declares Proposal Will Add to auditorium of the new high school.
a mile from the center of town. As
the Vast Number of Unem- a result he addressed only 250 113-
teners.
ployed in the Country , Mayor Curley addressed more
than 1000 persons in Chicopee. In
By BERNARD J. DOHERTY 
Holyoke, 2300 jammed city hall to
hear him. Cheers greeted the
Westfield, April 16—Mayor Cur- mayor's reference to Smith at both
ley, speaking tonight at rallies in "n114"
Westfield, home of Governor Ely,
and in Holyoice and Chicopee.
scored President Hoover's latest
announcement on., the passing of
the economic crisis as a "mockery"
to the unemployed and "an insult
to their intelligence."
"It is significant," he declared.
"that the announcement that the
crisis It past and that, pessitnism
I has been overdone should follow
a 16 per cent reduction in the pay
of federal employes.
. . . .. ..
GURU THE
ME ON H001,1
ECONE PLAN
SMAYOR WARNS
PUBLISHER NOT
TO 'SMIRCH' CITY
Hears McCormick Is to Say
Boston Is on Way to
Bankruptcy.
1CURLEY TO TAKE 'ANY
ACTION OPEN TO US'
Budget Commissioner Fox
Shows Emptiness of .
Charge
Mayor Curley and Charles J. Fox,
budget commissioner, sprang to the de-
fence of Boston's present financial con-
dition yesterday when they learned
that Col. Robert R. McCormick, pub-
lisher of the Chicago Tribune, had In-
cluded Boston in a list of cities "on the
way to bankruptcy" which he intends
to name in a speech to be delivered in
Chicago tonight.
"We are not going to have him smirch
the name of Boston," said Mayor Cur-
ley, "he might do our city a financial
Injury,"
In a telegram sent to Col. McCormick
in his name he threatened to take
"whatever action is open to us" if he
delivers the speech as it appears in copy
now in the mayor's hands.
Commissioner Fox drew up the tele-
gram, in which the mayor calls Mc-
Cormick's statements about Boston
"not only erroneous, but false."
"In his address Col. McCormick statea
that Boston spent $10,000,000 more in
1931 than in 1930 and that the resultis a deficit of $5,000,000." said Com-
missioner For.
"That statement is not based on the
facts. Boston actually spent $12,000,000
more in 1931 than in 1930; but the ex-
penditures were those based on legis-
lation, such as the East Boston tunnel,
the Governor square extension and new
schoolhouses, and that demanded for
public relief.
"The city actually wound up with a
cash deficit of $2,500,000; but there are
outstanding in taxes more than $11,-
1,500,000, and according to financial ex-perience, we can expect at least 80 percent, to be collectable this year."Hence, we actually have a book sur-
plus. It has never been the practice in
Boston to claim a book surplus, and the
city's financial status is presented defi-
nitely as having either a deficit Or a
surplus. But in this ease it is necessary
to show Col. McCormick that Boston is
far from belonging in a category of
cities that are 'bound for bankruptcy'.
"Mayor Curley's telegram points out
the falsity of his statements about Bos-
ton and adds that unless they are cor-
rected in his speech the mayor will take
whatever steps are open to him."
Col. McCormick late last night was
trying to obtain information on Boston's
, financial situation by telegraph, appar-
ently trying to decide whether to delivei
his address tonight as it was originally
written.
The sound financial condition of the
city has been Mayor Curley's frequent
theme recently, and he has repeatedly
called attention to the fact that while
other municipalities are seeking loans
In vain, Boston has had no difficulty in
finding money whenever it has needed
It.
i His attitude last night indicated his
extreme annoyance at Col McCormick's
address, copies of which had been sent
.to him from Chicago, and he said he
was prepared to do anything in his
power to demand a retraction if it is
delivered as he read it. He pointed
out that to publish erroneous informa-
tion about finances at this time would
be extremely dangerous, and that he has
constantly emphasized the soundness of
Boston's status to keep its people reas-
sured of their security.
It could not be learned before what
body or in what connection Col Mc-
Cormick's address is to be delivered, out
its subject was the general one of gov-
ernment extravagance and, according to
Commissioner Fox. it included two lists
,—one of cities already bankrupt, the
jother of cities bound for bankruptcy, in
i the latter of which Boston we.. inellirlarl
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ACCUSES SMITH
OF TREACHERY
Curley Also Charges Al
With Ingratitude
NEW Biellik.ORD, April 15—Mayor
rtirley of Boston, speaking 'before an
enthusiastic Roosevelt-for-President
rally at the Empire Theatre here, to-
night, came out Into the open with
a thundering broadside Against former
I ;overnor Smith, accusing him of
treachery towards his friend, Franklin
D. Roosevelt, and ingratitude towards
the voters of Messachusetts.
Charging that Smith had adopted a
"dog-in-the-manger" attitude in the
presidential campaign, the Mayor ques-
tioned whether this attitude resulted
from "unexplainable Jealousy" or was
prompted by the "hankers of Wall
street, the power combinations and the
other trusts who fear Roosevelt."
lie Instated that the "Stop Roosevelt"
movement was born of -treachery and
deception" hut that it had turned out to
he a boomerang In that it had welded
the people of Massachusetts to the
!single determination to elect the present
New York Governor iid put an end to
FINAL TRIBUTE
TO C. L. EDGAR
Leaders in Industry, City
and State Officials
at Services
Leaders of the nation's industry and
business, city and state officials, pro-
fessional men of national prominence
loined with the rank and file of Edison
...ompany employes and their families
today at Trinity Church to pay fins:
tribute to Charles L. Edgar, president
of the Edison Electric Illuminatins
Company of Boston.
Following a private service in the
hiorning at the Edgar home. Kent street
Brookline, impressive public funera.
services were held at 3 P. M. at Trinit.
Church. The Rev, Henry Mc?. B
Ogilby, rector of the Church of Om
Saviour, Brookline, officiated.
All offices of the Boston Edison Com-
pany were closed -throughout the day
in respect to the memory of a pioneer
in a great industry. Radio station
WEEI remained silent from 3 to 5
D'clock in honor to him.
At the church were the following
representaties of the electrical indus-
try: Paul S. Clapp, Columbia Gas and
Electric Company; Judge Appleton,General Electric Company; A. R. Grau-
stein, International Power Company;
Howard T. Sands, Electric Bond and
Share Company; A. Jackson Marshall,
C. F. Weadcock, C. E. Greenwood. Na-
tional Electric Light Association; W. A.
Buttrick. Twin State Gas and Electrto
Company; F. D. Comerford, New Eng-
land Power Association; W. W. Free.
man. Inter-Continent Power Company;
F. W. Smith, New York Edison Com-
pany.
Other prominent persons attending
the funeral were Mayor James M. Cur.
Icy, President Cousens of Tufts College.
President March of Boston University,
Dean Donham and Prof. Cabot of Har-
vard, President Compton of Technology
and W. I. Chamberlain. representing the
class of '82, Rutgers University, Edgar's
alma mater.
"Hoover prosperity."
'Taking a shot at Governor Ely, the
Mayor accused him of avoiding the
issues of the campaign. "The only
thing that the Govarnor of the Com-
monwealth can discuss on the platform
is polecats and Sophie Tucker, nothing
iabout appropriations to provide workfor the Jobless.
"The proposed trip of Smith here next
week is a move to MA e the political
hides of A few prima donnas and it
will. ,he a hopeless Journey, Judging
froni: the Roosevelt sentiment which 1
have found in our rallies throughout
the State," said the Mayor.
"Surely the voters of this State owe
to Mr. Smith no debt. If there is sitc.
obligation of gratitude due. it is on the
nail. of Mt. Smith to the voters e,t
this emninonwealth, who for eight
Year* and through three convention!!
sided with him and supported 1.1ki
principles wh inh" ha midi WhellitikiimILA4 ,...,, 41Y41,1.
AUDIENCE FRIENDLY I NEVER GAINED MOMENTUM
AT NEW BEDFORD 
The movement to stop Roosevelt
in this state has never gained mo
-
mentum. Conceived as it was in
[special Dispatch to The Itershil 
trickery and deception and with 
a
boldness that was insulting to th
e
NEW YORK. April I57-The Her- intelligence of the electorate, it
aid-Tribune says that Alfred E. served to 
accomplish a result both
Smith will decide Monday whether surprising to its inceptors and dis-
to go to Massachusetts and make appointin
g to its proponents.Demo-
delegate slate. trots of 
Massachusetts to the brazen
It served to awaken the 
an address in behalf of the Smith
attempt to turn the nomination 
of
Smith leaders in Boston last the D
emocratic candidate over to
night said they knew nothing of the ve
ry interests and influences
,any plans former Gov. Smith may which are 
responsible in no small
have for a campaign speech here, measure for the economic upheaval
Daniel II. Coakley will have a con- that has bro
ught misery and worry,
ference with Smith in New York sickness and 
sorrow, suffering and
temorrow but does not expect him starvation to countless Innocent
to speak in this state. , men, women and children of this
t country.
Mr. Smith termed Mr. Roosevelt
NEW BEDFORD, April 15—Alfred E. a demagogue because Roosevelt ex
-
Smith's position of violent opposition to 
hibited compassion, sympathy and
the nomination of Gov. Roosevelt was 
interest in the plight of the impov-
:tharacterized here tonight by Mayor 
erished farmer and the unemployed
Curley of Boston as a "dog-in-the-man- 
worker on the lowest rung of the
ger attitude" which is incomprehensible l
adder. Mr. Smith called this the
to the Democrats of Massachusetts, 
arraying of class against class when
Speaking at a Roosevelt rally at the It w
as perfectly evident that Roose-
Empire Theatre the Boston mayor velt's rema
rks had no such intent,
lashed out in a bitter attack on Smith rather were 
they a warning that in
in which he charged that any debt of the enactment o
f measures designed
gratitude in this state is chargeable to provide assis
tance to banks, rail-
to the 1928 standard bearer.
In his denunciation of Smith's par- 
roads and other industries, provision
ticipation in the "stop Roosevelt" cam- 
should be made to Insure assistance
paign, the mayor traced his motive to 
to those lower down on the business
scale, whose needs are usually for-
"unexplainable jealousy" or else a join-
ing of forces with Wall street and the 
gotten when big business is at the
helm.
trusts. Nor forgiveness can be found for
Smith, Curley declared, if his opposition 
Not even the most rabid Smith
has been prompted by the moneyed In-
terests. 
reposes 
believes that in Mr. Smith
all the virtues, all the at-
The charge of demagoguery directed 
tainments, all the knowledge and
at Roosevelt by Smith, Curley said, does 
all the othei qualities necessary in a
not differ from similar charges made m
an chosen to be President of this
against Abraham Lincoln. The mayor countr
y.
quoted extensively from the Rev. Fr. No 
man, no group, no race has a
Charles E. Coughlin's radio address on monopo
ly on these qualities. When
the emancipator. Only the dignity of Mr. Smith s
ets himself up as the
the religious order to which Fr. Cough- fountain head 
from which all these
lin belongs prevents him from being qualities flow, and denou
nces in bit-
charged with demagoguery, the mayor ter terms those who disag
ree with
declared, him, and even assails a man c
on-
In this city he faced an audience sidered his most valued supporte
r
admittedly friendly to Roosevelt. Ac- just four short years ago, he claims
cordingly Curley took advantage of the for himself a perfection difficult for
situation to lambast Smith in the most the average man to understand.
extensive attack he yet has directed at Mayor Curley will lead the Roosevel
ampaigners into Gov. Ely's home cit3
f Westfield tonight. In addition tc
he rally at Westfield, the mayor ant
Lows: his aids will also speak at rallies it
The voters of this state owe to ,T.Teavok„, and, CThipnma
Mr. Smith no debt, and if there is
any obligation of gratitude due, it
is on the part of Mr. Smith to the
voters of this commonwealth who,
for eight years and through three
conventions, sided with him and
supported the principles which he
advocated.
In view of the consistent support
given to Mr. Smith, this dog-in-the-
manger attitude on his part is not
comprehensible to the voters of this
state and • neither do they under-
his viol mt. ramosit to the •
i,—
CHRLEy LASHES calridacy of 
Franklin D. 
If the long list of states which
SMITH AT RALLY (t)ifieRfailuvreel
have already designated their choi
ce
movement 
it olotrthitressia
peilstate 
loaosendvelft
ave so
aroused In Mr. Smith emotions that
border on unexplainable jealousy
we are willing to forgive him for
Traces Stop Roosevelt that 
is a human frailty, but if his
announced purpose of defeating
Move to Unexplainable , bankers of Wall street, the power1"  I 
was prompted by the
combinations, and the other trusts
Jealousy" who fear, with justifiable 
reason,
the election of Roosevelt, then the
Democrats of this state can never
quite forgive Mr. Smith:
(Special Dispatch to The Herald]
the man he supported so strongly four
years ago.
A part of the mayor's speech fol-
CC, 0,3,
CHALLENGES RIVALS
TO BRING SMITH HERE
Curley Suggests Their
Candidate Stump State
A challenge to Smith's sponsors In
Massachusetts to bring their principal
to Massachusetts next week to stump
the State was issued yesterday at the,
pro-Roosevelt rally at the Court-stl
headquarters by Mayor Curley and
Asst Corporation Counsel Joseph A.
Scolponeti.
"Al Smith's backers here have got
to go to that extremity to save their
hides—end I'll tell them all in ad-
vance that, if he comes, Al Smith will
make another hopeless journey!" Mr
Curley cried.
"As to the linking of my name with
Sophie Tucker's in a statement in to-
day's papers to the effect that I en-
tertained her at my home, I will say
there is no foundation for the report.
"As for Al Smith, I could have gone
the easy way, with relation to him.
I could have accepted a place on the
pro-Smith slate. I would not. If T
hadn't made the fight against him
here, none would have been made.
But I'm not interested in Al Smith.
I'm interested in the men, women and
children of America—and in Roosevelt,
who'll get them a square deal!"
Mr Scolponeti accused Smith of In-
gratitude to Roosevelt, "who, with
Woodrow Wilson, lifted Smith up mit
of the East Side, helped him Into the
Governorship of New York, and Roose-
velt got Smith the nomination att
Houston:
"Come on to Massachusetts, then,
Al! If you do so, and oppose the se-
lection of a pro-Roosevelt slate here,
you'll simply prove that you are play-
ing ball only with the people who pay
you."
CURLEY TO SPEAK TONIGHT
AT RALLY IN WESTFIELD
Westfleld, home of Gov Joseph B.
Ely, will be the scene of a demonstra-
tion tonight in the interests of the
candidacy of Gov Franklin D. Roose-
velt for the Democratic nomination.
Mayor James M. Curley will be the
principal speaker, assisted by James
Roosevelt and other Roosevelt fol-
lowers.
Rallies will also be held tonight In
the City Hall at Holyoke and the City
Hall at Chicopee.
Roosevelt followers are enthusiastic
over the prospects in the central and
western parts of the State, caused by
the interest manifested in rallies held
at Springfield, Pittsfield, Adams, North
Adams and at Worcester.
Mayor Curley yesterday sent the fol-
lowing telegram to Gov Roosevelt:
"Hearty congratulations upon your
great victory In Michigan. The tribute
to you is exceptional and must be very
gratifying to all of your good friends."
Airr
Curley Accuses Smith of
Ingratitude to Bay State
New Bedford, April 15—Speaking herelast night at an enthusiastic Roosevelt-
for-President rally in the Empire Thea-
ter, Mayor James M. Curley of Boston
delivered a broadside attack on former
Governor Alfred E. Smith, accusing him(
of ingratitude toward the voters of Mas-
sachusetts. The mayor declared that the
, man whom he had so ardently supported
in 1928 had adopted a "dog-in-the-man-
ger" attitude in the present campaign
toward Governor Franklin D. Roosevelt.
"Surely," said the mayor, the voters
:of this State owe to Mr. Smith no debt,
and if there Is any obligation of gratitude
I due, it Is on the part Of Mr. Smith to
' the voters of this Commonwealth, who
for eight years and through three con-
ventions sided with him and supported
the principles which he advocated. In
view of the consistent support given to
Mr. Smith, this dog-in-the-manger atti-
tude on his part is not comprehensible
to the voters of this State, and neither
do they understand his violent opposi-
tion to the candidacy of Franklin D.
Roosevelt.
"If the long list of States which have
!already designated their choice of Roose-
velt for President and if the failure of
the atop-Roosevelt movement in thie
State have so aroused in Mr. Smith emo-
tions that border on unexplainable Pal.
ousy, we are willing to forgive him, for
that is a human frailty, but if his an-
nounced purpose of defeating Roosevelt
was prompted by the bankers of Wall
Street, the power combinations, and the
other trusts who fear, with justifiable
reason, the election of Roosevelt, then the
Democrats of this State can never quite
'orgive Mr. Smith "
r--: C-J 0 P Yi/ 6/5 z_
Curley Lays -
Smith Attack
to Jealousy
•
New Bedford, April 15--Mayor
Curley suggested here tonight that
Al Smith's attack upon Franklin a
Roosevelt was caused by "the fail-
ure of the stop-Roosevelt movement
in this state, arousing in Mr. Smith
emotions that border on unexplain-
able jealousy."
"But if his announced pierpoose!
of defeat in g Roosevelt was
prompted by the bankers of Wall
Street, the power conibinatione,
and the other trusts who fear,
with justifiable reason, the olec-
tion of Roosevelt," he said, "then
the Democrats of this state eau
never quite forgive Mr. Smith.'
The Boston mayor spoke at
rally staged in Empire Theater b3
friends of Roosevelt here. He de
clared the movement to stop Roose
velt in this state has never gainer
momentum.
"Conceived as It was in trick-
ery," he said, "and with a bold-
ness that was insulting to the in-
telligence of the electorate, it
served to accomplish a reetelt
both surprising to its inceptors
and disappointing to its pro-
ponents.
.S
'Speculate err ifirierftentng
The chief interest in the Democratic
situation for the time being is the ques-
tion whether former Governor Smith will
decide to make at least one appearance
In this State before the primaries on April26. Leaders of the Smith forces, particu-larly Chairman Frank J. Donahue, em-
phatically state that they know nothing
I to substantiate reports that the 1928
standard bearer may come here for aluncheon and for a dinner gathering, pos-
sibly on April 22. As a matter of fact,
Chairman Dpnahue all along has strong•
ly indicated that the chances of success
for the Smith slate are so favorable that
there will be no necessity of Smith coming
he re.
Others in the Smith camp, who have
contended that Mayor Curley, by his fero-
cious attacks, first against the various
Bay State leaders pitted against him and
now against Smith himself, has Cone
more to strengthen the Smith slate thap
to improve the Roosevelt position, declare
' that a visit by Smith here would be a
"confession of weakness." They even go
' so far t to say attribute the report of the
"Happ3 Warrior's" coming to the Curley
camp, basing this conclusion on the may-
or's prediction at his Court street forum.
that the opponents of Roosevelt would
"muster Smith here on a "hopeless jour-
ney" in order "to save their hides."
Some ignifloance has been attached to
the trip to New York of Daniel H. Coak-
ley, arch Curley enemy and a Smith
district delegate candidate, but there is
belief in some circles that, if Coakley
ees Smith, he will urge him not to come
here as better political strategy. Mean-
while, Smith, according lo New York re-
ports, is giving consideration to visiting
both Massachusetts and Pennsylvania,
before the primaries which occur on the
same date in each State, and will make
I his decision Monday.
Busy Week-End Programs
Both Roosevelt and Smith forces have
crowded programs for the week-end.
Mayor Curley, accompanied by James
Roosevelt, son of the New York Gover-
nor, and other peakers, invades Westfield,
the home city of Governor Ely, tonight,
and will appear also at rallies in Chicopee
:Hai Holyoke as part of his drive for
independent votes. There will be a con-
cert and rally at women's Roosevelt
headquarters in Hotel Touraine tomorrow
night.
Senator David 1. Walsh.is scheduled to
make his first speeeh in the campaign
tonight in rallies at Mechanics Hall,
Worcester, wherd Mayor Curley won a
personal demonstration Thursday night
after earlier 1ndic.ations of hostili'y, and
In City Hall at Fitchburg. Senator
I 'Walsh with Governor Ely, also will be
la headline speaker tomorrow night at a
I rally in Symphony Hall.
-st served CO weal more strong-ly together a people demanding
a change In governmental policy.It served to place our people onguard against political treachery
and duplicity,
"It served to awaken the Dem-
ocrats of Massachusetts to thebrazen attempt to turn the nom-ination of the Democratic candi-date over to the very interests
and influences responf tie for the
economical u7meaval that hasbrought misery to countless inno-
cent men ,-'omen and ehildren."
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1;111iLEY LAYS Starnr!
ATTACK TO JEALOUSY,
Or Prompted by Bankers,
He Says at New Bedford
NEW BEDFORD, April 15—Ex-GOe
Smith's attack upon Gov Roottevell
was prompted either by jealousy or by
ihe bankers and entrenched interests
bf the country, Mayor Curley told the
audience at the Roosevelt rally here
tonight.
The Mayor said in part:
"Surely the voters of this State owe
to Mr Smith no debt, and if there is
any obligation of gratitude due, it is
on the part of Mr Smith to the voter.
of this Commonwealth, who for eight
'years and through three convention's
sided with him and supported the(principles which he advocated. In
view of the consistent support given
to Mr Smith, this dog-in-the-mangos
ettitude on his part is not.comprehean(tibia to the voters of this State, and
lneither do they understand his violent
ppposition to the candidacy of Frank-
lin D. Roosevelt.
Says Trusts Fear Roosevelt
"If the long list of States which
have already designated their choke
of Roosevelt for President and if thi
failure of the stop-Roosevelt move-
ment in this State have so aroused ir
Pr Smith emotions that border or
linexplainable jealousy, we are will-
ing to forgive him, for -that is a
human frailty, but if his announced
purpose of defeating Roosevelt WRP
prompted by the bankers of Wall
Street, the power combinations, and
the other trusts who fear, with
.justifiable reason, the election of
Roosevelt, then the Democrats of this
State can never quite forgive Mr
Smith.
, "Mr Smith termed Mr Roosevelt
la demagogue because Roosevelt ex-
hibited compassion, sympathy art,
linterest in the plight of the impover-
ished worker on the lowest rung of
the ladder.
"Mr Smith called this the arraying
of class against class when it was
perfectly evident that :loosevelt's re-
marks had no such intent, rather they
were a warning that In the enact-
ment of measures designed to provide
assistance to banks, railroads and
other industries, provision should be
made to insure assistance to those
lower down on the business scale
whose needs are usualiy for,„ottait
when big business is at the helm.
"Not even the most rabid Smith
supporter believes that in Mr Snot tt
reposes all the virtues; all the attain-
ments; all the knowledge, and all the
other qualities necessary In a man
chosen to he President of this coun-
try. No man, no group, no race, has
a monopoly on these qualities.
"When Mr Smith sets himself un asthe fountain head from which all thesequalities flow and denounces In bitter
terms, those who disagree with him
.i and even assails a man considered his
most valued supperter just four shortyears ago, he eltihns for hints& se
perfection difficult for the average
to underatand."
E1 -r3 ft1-0
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TUESDAY TO SEE
IMPOSING FETES
Celebration of Patriots'
Day Will Be Unusually
Elaborate
MANY PLAN TO HONOR
WALSHINGTON, ALS()
With seven cities and towns taking
part in a joint celebratiOn in connection
with the George Washington bicenten-
nial and other communities conducting
their usual annual exercises, the Patriots'
day observance this year promises to
be one of the most imposing in years.
Arlington, Boston, Brookline, Cam-
bridge, Lexington. Medford, Somer-
ville and Concord all will observe the
19th with their customary elaborate
celebrations.
t As has been the custom since Ariril
19, 1894, the "Ride of Paul Revere"
:will be reproduced. This reproduction
along with that of the ride of William
Dawes, Jr., which was inaugurated in
1920, will be the Patriots' day feature.
The Revere ride will start at 10 A. M.
Tuesday from North square, Boston,
and will end on Lexington Green at
12:20 P. M., after having passed through
Charlestown, Somerville, Medford and
Arlington.
At 10 A. M. the Dawes rider willleave John Eliot square, Roxbury, and
after proceeding through Brookline,
Allston, Cambridge and Arlington, pull
up at Lexington Green at 12:25 P. M.,1five minutes after the arrival of the
.Revere rider.
WILL UNVEIL TABLET
Following the departure of the Re-
vere rider from North square, the city
of Boston commission for marking his-toric sites will unveil a bronze tablet
on Commercial street near North Endpark, commemorating the landing ofSamuel Champlain, and also markingthe original waterfront line of the townof Boston, as well as the locality wherepirates were executed in the early days.There will be a radio broadcast from9:45 to 10:15 A. M., Tuesday, describ-ing the activities of the departure ofithe two riders and relating the his-torical significance of the day's cele-brations. Music of the Revolutionaryperiod will be played and as this year ,is the 100th anniversary of the hymn, '
"America," first sung by a Boston audi-
ence in 1832, this piece will be in-cluded in the program.
As has been the annual custom, lan-tern.s will be hung in the belfry of Old-North Church Monday evening, indi-
cating the method by which Paul Re-
vere was notified of the time to beginhis ride from the opposite Charlestownshore. A church service will be heldlat 7:45 P. M., Monday, in Old North!Church.
The Boston program will start at 9A. M. with a flag raising at City Hall.Then a parade, made up of the U. S.navy battalion and hand, Mayor Curley
and the city council and Patriots' day
committee, veterans of the Grand Army,representatives of Colonial organiza-tions, the Ancient and Honorable Artil-lery, state cavalry. veterans of the world
war and bands, the Routh end PatrioLs'ch-iy committee, the Veterans of Foreign
PlIMPeerITUrn city Half ny way Of court
street, Seollay square, Hanover street,
Fleet street and Moon street to North
square.
EXERCISES IN ROXBURY
There will also be exercises at John
Eliot square, Roxbury. Mayor Curley
will also be present at this celebration
and Gov. Ely is scheduled to extend the
greetings of the commonwealth. The
invocation will be offered by the Rev.
Charles J. Ring, pastor of St. Joseph's
Church. Dr. Benjamin T. Marshall of
Worcester will deliver the address.
WALSH DEFENDS
FINANCE CORP.
Senator Makes First Ap-
pearance for Smith
At Worcester
C H FA AR TGsEI SF 1.0 PTPHOEN ENT ISSUES 
[Special Dispatch to The Herald]
WORCESTER, April 16—"Falsifiers"
was the epithet hurled by Senator Walsh
here tonight at those who have labelled
the Reconstruction Finance Corpora-
tion legislation as devised solely for
the benefit of the banks and the rail-
roads.
It was the senator's first active par-
ticipation in the Smith campaign and
Was the first of a series of three ad-
dresses he will deliver during his cur-
rent visit to the state. He will speak
tomorrow night at Symphony hall in
Boston, and on Monday night in the
western section of the state.
DEFENDS CORPORATION
He vigorously defended the establish-
ment of the gigantic federal finance
corporation as an institution designed
for the protection of the people who
have their money deposited in the sav-
ings banks of the nation. .
He thundered forth his denunciation
of those who attacked the finance cor-
poration as a tool of the moneyed in-
terests at an overflow rally at Mechan-
ics hall, in the interests of the candi-
dates who are seeking places as dele-
gates to the Democratic national con-
vention pledged to vote for Alfred E.
Smith.
So great was the turnout here tonight
that police were forced to close the
doors of Mechanics hall. The overflow
was herded into Washburn hall, a
smaller chamber in the same building,
and each of the speakers again deliv-
ered his address in Washburn hall afterhaving appeared before the larger au-dience.
It was a strong Smith audience, as
was evidenced by the cordisl receptiongiven WaLsh and his Smith associates.
The !attendance was estimated at 5500.
Although Walsh did not directly
identify those whom he attacked, ob-
servers here readily identified them as
Gov. Roosevelt and Mayor Curley:
Roosevelt because of his criticism of the
finance corporation in a recent radio
address, and Curley because of his open
assault on the corporation in an ad-
iress he delivered two nights ago in
:he same hall.
Walsh dwelt largely on the develop-
nent of the current economic situation
n Washington. He proclaimed Smith
is a statesman possessing courage,
,-ision and leadership.
He paid high compliment to the
eader of the Democratic party in the
iation for his forthright courage on
he issue of prohibition. He declared
that after the 1928 convention at Bons-
ton had trimmed its sails on the con-
'roversial issue, Smith despatched a
elegram to the delegates in session
nforming them that, regardless of the
!olorless plank they had adopted, he
could light prohibition to the bitter
.nd.
Smith and Smith alone of all the
tatesmen in the country, he said, has
ucceeded in raising prohibition from
ibscurity, to which it had been rele-
traddlers of politics, to a high eco-
ated by the duckers and dodgers and
romic issue.
"To so high a peak has Smith sue-
:eeded in advancing this single issue
,hat now we see dear old Bishop Can-
ion of Virginia at last confessing pub-
icly that it should be referred to the
ioters. I know that Smith always was
1 magnetic figure, but I never ex-
pected to see him scoop the good
oishop."
SENATOR'S ADDRESS
Senator Walsh said in part:
I It has been said that the Re-
construction Finance Corporation
was organized for the benefit of the ,
bankers, the railroads and the in-
surance companies. I want. to say
that this is absolutely untrue.
That statement has been made by
those who seek to arouse class dis-
tinction. This legislation was the
product of the co-operative efforts
of both parties. It was pushed
through to save the peoples' moneyin the banks. It is only a tern-
Dorary measure of relief, but it hasheipea to cneck oank ranures.
What this country needs is anhonest, courageous ' and fearlessleader, a man like Alfred E. Smith.It can never be said of him thatthe country did not know exactly
where he stood on any issue.
Who but Al Smith advocated put-ting an end to the bootlegger andthe profits of the speakeasies and
recommended the reopening ofbreweries to give employment andbring in taxes? Who of all the
candidates gives greater promise ofleadership and has the confidenceof the people more than Gov.Smith?
In direct contrast to a position takenFriday night in New Bedford by MayorCurley, Senator Walsh insisted that theDemocrats of Massachusetts owe a deepdebt of gratitude to Smith. Gov. Smith,he declared, is clearly responsible forthe election of Gov. Ely, Senator Coolidgeand many other holders of minor of-fices. He scorned invitations to jumpaboard a bandwagon merely to be witha winner and predicted that the Demo-crats of Massachusetts will show theyhave more principle than to yield teany such specious plea.
Mayor Curley was accused by Rep-resentative Anthony A. McNulty of Bos-ton of being a "doublecrosser" who seek/to disrupt the Democratic party for thebenefit of the Republicans.Other speakers were ,,.;ohn P. Pita.gerald, Representatives E'dwardKelley of Won't-1,1,er an Jo. #,ha o fJxbricl le,
, •
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CURLEYANLI bE COE
bEVIANI) THE BOW,
Mayor Speaks at Luncheon to V. F.
W. Head—Both Claim Payment
Would Bring Prosperity
Mayor 'James M. Curle
y and Dar-
old D. DeCoe, nation
al commander-
in-chief of the Veteran
s of Foreign
Wars, in addresses he
re yesterday
both declared themselv
es emphati-
cally in favor of the im
mediate cash
payment of veterans' 
"adjusted ser-
vice certificates," aggr
egating $2,-
2 0 0,0 0 0,0 00, as a means of
 starting
the United States bac
k on the road
to prosperity.
CURLEY FOR BONUS
Speaking at the luncheon,
 tendered by
Mild 'to Commander DeC
oe and Mrs.
.Dora. E. Raffensperger, 
national presi-
dent of the Ladles Auxi
liary to the
dent of the Ladles' Au
xiliary to the
, Stetter, Mayor Curley 
said:
1 "I am heartily in fav
or of the pay-
ment of the two billion 
dollars to the
ex-service men. They ar
e entitled to
it nd if the money' is p
aid it won't
,hth0t,ed lip in Rarely deposit
 vaults.
It will be in circulation 
over night."
I The Mayor declared t
here is not a
'business concern in the 
United States,
bet what would clean o
ut the stock
on It shelves within 72 
hours .follow-
big payment of the two 
billion dollar
bonus. The benefit woul
d be felt in
every section of the co
untry, large
and small, he said.
DeCoe Sees Bonus Prosperity
Declaring that he is getti
ng sick and
tired of being called a tre
asury rattier,
a bowie hound and a 
racketeer be-
cause he has advocated
 passage of
congressional legislation 
authorizing
immediate payment of 
the adjusted
compensation, Commander
 DeCoe Reid
that if the World war ve
terans receive
the money now, It will 
definitely starl
this country back to 
normalcy and
prosperity.
"The same interests w
ho are now
opposing payment of tile
 adjusted corn-
pensation," Commander 
DeCoe said,
"are the ones who st
ood on the side-
walks in 1917, waving fl
ags and promis-
ing 'the boys' everyt
hing.
"Today they have f
orgotten. Times
have changed. They 
have had an era
of prosperity. And 
at whose expense?
They have built 
reserves, so that de-
spite the economi
c depression, they
have no financial 
worries.
-These interests are 
typified in An-
drew W. Mel
lon. Not by word but 
by
his actions 
Mellon for many years h
as
fought the vete
rans and the working
ciao of Rife 
country... . _
Our 1.eo went :mould not he caned a
bonus," DeCoe continued. "Those
 who
refer to it as such seek to befud
dle the
minds of the people. It is just what It
is ea lied—adjusted compensation. It
means the difference between t
he pay
the veterans received as soldier
s and
sailors and the lowest wages pa
id to
non combatants during the war.
"
His Plan of Payment
Discussing the method of payment
,
Commander DeCoe said that the m
ost
feasible plan seems to be the issuan
ce
at government bonds or certificat
es.
Such a plan he said will not upset t
his
lountry's gold standard, nor inflate
 the
Ourrency. We need some inflatio
n, he
said.'
Payment of the bonus, Comman
der
DeCoe predicted, would flood the cou
n-
xy with money inside of 24 hours a
nd
muse an immediate and necessary u
p-
urn in business throughout the natio
n.
He added that if the V. F. W. ha
d
,lot declared in favor of the bonus
 pay-
bent at their national conventio
n, he
you'd resign from office and stump
he country advocating it becau
se he
telleves in it and knows that 
the ?m-
oray of veterans want it.
WOULD PUT
OUT LIGHTS
midnight to 7 a. m., a
nd the North
ferry will be discontin
ued, if the City
Council, at its meetin
g tomorrow,
adopts budget slashes 
amounting tc
:.;347,600, which will be 
suggested 1))
Councillor Laurence C
urtis, 2d, o.
the Back Bay, cha
irman of th(
Council appropriations c
ommittee.
To obtain this reduction
 in municipal
expenses, which woul
d represent, 17
cents in the tax rate, 
(.7hairman Curti,
also proposed a saving
 of one per cent
in payroll items by 
declining to flit
vacancies caused by d
eath and retire-
ments during the year
, a cut of 10 per
cent in Allowances f
or food prices at
the City Hospital and o
ther institutions,
a slice of three per 
cent in the cost of
fuel, and a reduction
 of $10,000 in the
Item for new books f
or the libraries.
Indications that the 
Council will re-
ject the recommendation
s were made
evident last night 
when Cnuncillors
John I. Fitzgerald 
of the West End,
Israel Ruby of Do
rchester, Edward L.
Engiert of Jamaica 
Plain and Leo
Power of Roxbury 
recorded their 'ob-
jections.
Norton to Demand $2,000,00
0 Cut
H was pointed out 
that the Mayor bed
lalready gone over t
he budget carefully
and asked for $1,000,000
 less than was
spent last year. 
Councillor Clement 
A.
Norton of Hyde Pa
rk insisted that 
he
would demand at 
tomorrow's meeting
(a further reduction of $2,000,000 
through
salary cuts and the 
abolition of various
departments, among 
other measures.
I curtailment of I he 
hg hi log' hours on
the streets at nigh
t was sharply 
criti-
cised both by C
ouncillors Ruby end
Fitzgerald, who prot
ested/hat it' would
result in an incr
ease in crime and
handicap the police
 patrolling the
,reetel for the p
rotection of the pub
-
"Watchdogs" Fail to 
Appear
This was Oil, r the 
lergeet euts pro-
posed to the Comed
i, for Chairman cor-
ns estimated that 
the city et- 'd sav-
e:41,0000 this year in t
he etref .ighting
service.
Because of the drop in
 the prices of
food, he estimated 
that $30,000 could
be saved at the City Hoepi
tal, Meg°
at the saRatorlutn, $11,000 at
 Long
Island Hospital and about
 $9000 at Deer
Island. If the number of
 patients or
inmates increased, or the 
prices of food
advanced, he explained, it 
would he pus-
. 
.., 
-, iihlineinfdeidrittiIntensitiomunocnile 
money by 
), 
iiiAugustmeans 
s to f
 
pro-
Councillor George W. Rober
ts of the
. Back Bay voiced his "asto
nishment"
at the fact that civic orga
nizations
which have been christened 
"the watch-
flgs of the .city treasury" had
 failed to
ne Economy
t (c,' ces7t tihne l atn A itthaet iomn eoeft i otghse cs•o
md moltfft ere
O Plan to. lefinite suggestions for budget cuts.
Be Suggested to
Council
Expected to Approve Entire Budget
The only ergo n iza lion which 
t e-
:ponded to the invitation was
 the Mas-
ai‘husetts Real Estate Owner
s Asso-
letion of Doreheeter, which w
as rep-
•esented by Mrs. Hannah M
. Connors,
ecretary.
'1'he committee will hold a fina
l meet-
tomorrow noon, before 'St
unting
Boston's streets will b
e in dark- nghe budget,. with its recommend
:Ai ions,
Ine.4s during the earl
y evening and the 
fllincouncil.
it wac prmoit ica
lly eer-
morning hours, the au
tomatic traffic In ilia 
he Comic.' would Repro%
he en ir be udget Cif flin
g for $53,374,-
Signal lights will stop
 blinking from
- 
• i,,,'"1"'„',;1,'..',.",`,
"-.,7r3::trit'404.‘e?,2.4.
•itnnfetilately below the .ttoosevelt allternates-at-large are the Smith alterlnates-at-large.No one desires to take away fromthe Roosevelt candidates the advan-tage they acquired when they wonthe drawing for first place on the pri-mary ballot, but the arrangement otthe ballot, as a matter of general pro-cedure, places too much value to luck.A better way would be to put at thetop of the left column on the ballotthe names of the delegates-at-largewho won the drawing and immediatelybelow than the names of the alter-nates-at-large on the same ticket.Thus, for the coming primary theRoosevelt delegates-at-large would beat the top of the left column and theRoosevelt alternates-at-large im-mediately below. At the top of thesecond column would be the Smithdelege4es-at-large, and immediatelyund.r them the Smith alternates-at-Ittege. At the top of the third columnwould be, as now, the district dele-gates who won the drawing, and im-mediately below them their alternates.In that arrangement, each of thegroups of delegates-at-large would beat the top of the ballot, but the onewhich won the drawing would have theleft-hand position.The Democrats who want to vote forthe Roosevelt delegates in the primaryon Apri' 26 will do well to pay no at.tentiet to the nam -• of delegates butput their marks after the delegateswho are labeled "pledged to FranklinD. Roosa,elt. ' And the voters wilewant to support Smith should likewiseneglect the .iames of the delegatesbut put marks after the delegat'slabeled "pledged to Alfred E. Sr-ith.There however, a third course.Those i ho w at to reward Indere-dence eqn put their marksafter the na C aoland D. Sawyer,whose name is at the bottom of Iv-column given up to delegates-at-lare.Mr Sawyer has announced that ifelected he will vote for Smith, hot Cleformer has not had the approval c'Gov Smith himself.
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CONFINES
ATTACK TO
PRESIDENT
Curley Addresses a
Rally in Governor's
Home City
'NES fF1 .1), April 16-- MayorCurley of Boston, speaking at Roose-velt for President rallies tonight inthis, the home city of Governor Ely,as well as in Holyoke and Chicopee,directed his campaign attack uponPresident HoOver.
CITES PAY CUTS TO COMEWhilo the President was painting"rosy
-colored pictures of the end of the' said the Mayor, he was alsoat the same time preparing to make a16 per cent cut In federal salaries andpromoting other measures to Increaserather than diminish the number of un-employed.
Amelia these measures which theMay,e. contended would add thousandsto the Links of the jobless were thebudget recommendations for the closingof naval stations, the suspension ofshipping lines operated by the ShippingBoard, the suspension of federal pay-ments to the States to carry on voca-tional education, the reduction of theallotment to veterans leaving the citiesand towns to increase their appropria-tions for the care of ex-service men:the abolition of the army, navy andPanama transports, and the transfer offish hatcheries from the federal gov-ernment to the States that would bewilling to take them over and operatethem at their own expense.Charging that the PreMdent had failed
(THEY AREPOLE(AT5)
L
....ten TRAINED AAWL";
V----
 
BUT
POLECATS SHOWNo YELLOW
LAK
ei
FORCED TO HMI)
RALLY AT SCHOOLWESTFIELD, April 16—A ivminute switch which forced MayorCurley's Roosevelt forces to give upplans for the use of Community Hallin Governor Ely's home town to-,night, obliged the Mayor and his re-tinue of speakers to hold their rally'at the high school a mile from tbibuilding originally scheduled. On1.3250 attended the meeting. The amidattendance was ascribed by speakersto the last minute switch.
to invoke a programme of economic re•lief, the Mayor warned that it was theduty of Congress to remain in sessioruntil such a programme has been a-dopted. Work and wages, the Mayo]said, was the only solution of the un-employment, situation at this time."Until such time as provision hakbeen made for work and wages for tbe!people of America," asserted theMayor, "it Is folly for the Presidentof the United States to announce thepassing of the crisis, for which he, morethan any other individual, is directlyresponsible.
"President Hoover could aid in thepassing of the crisis and save the re-spect of. countless millions of Ameri4cans, provided he would adopt thcharacter of programme that hs heenput in operation In New York State 113-that courageous and able AmericanFranklin D. Roosevelt."
Big N. Y. ProgrammeSince August, the Mayor stated. NeeYork State has made available $50,000,•000 2.. a programme of public construe.1_1011 to provide jobs for the unemployed"Similar programmes by every :Rat(in the union and extension of authorit!,to cities and towns to borrow outsidethe debt limit for construction wort:,coupled with an equally courageous con-structive policy by the held of the tet-lion would make the parsing of thecrisis visible to every Individual inAmerica, rather than an announcementof its passing which in the light ofprevious manifestoes by the PresidentIs a mockery to the unemployed of thenation and an insult to their intelli-gence," said the Mayor.He contended that practically everyeconomic pronouncement of the Presi-dent during the past three years we,followed almost inmiediately by anainsravallon ol the denrdssion.
nit. melt?.
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SMITH IS EXPECTED
IN STATE THIS WEB
May Speak Thursday or Frida3
In Boston—Party Leadership
Here Hinges on Primary
There is definite reaso. ..sor believing
that Ex-Gov Alfred E. Smith will
come to Messachuset's probably on
Thursday or Friday of this week, and
make an address in behalf of those
who are working to elect in the
coming primary a delegation pledged
to vote for him as a candidate for the
c nomination for the Presi-
denci. The report that Mr Smith
would make a speech in this State
befog* the end of the primary cam-
paign has been circulated for several
weeks, b the rumor has had no
substantial oasis. It can be said now,
however, that unless some unforeseen
difficulty arises he will be heard in
Boston this week.
Th..' piece of news is the most
Import...tit among the developments in
the primary campaign on the Demo-
cratic side. The Democratic voters
have not yet shown that they are
wildly excited over the contest, but
the presence of the 1928 Presidential
eandiar 0 will muse interest not only
among his supporters, but also among
tb 'se ;win' are favorable to Gov Frank-
in 'Ioosevelt
Smith Men Delayed Start
For a tim.s the Roosevelt people had
the campaign to themselves, and the
supporters of Ex-Gov Smith were di--
posed to do nothing until a week or so
before the primary, but some of the
latter became disturbed by the appar-
ent progress which Mayor James M.
,Curley made in his speeches, and so
ithey decided to become active. For aweek or more they have had rallies
every day, with their best available
speakers on the stump. Last night
Senator David I. Walsh spoke in Wor-
cester, and he will be heard in Boston
tonight and in several other places
during the early part of this week.
The climax will be reached when Mr
Smith himself goes on the stump here.
The Smith lead 1.4 in Massachusetts
have said, and probatly believed, they
would have little difi culty in electing
their candidates for delegates-at-large
and all but a few of the candidates for
district delegates. Their opinion on
that point has not changed. On the
other hand, the Roosevelt supporters
predict they will win several of the
delegaters-at-large and also a, large
number of the district delegates.
Some politicians who are not inter-
ested in either side are inclined to
expect that Mayor Curley and James
Roosevelt, two of the Roosevelt can-
didatee for delegates-at-large, may be
emcee& ul in the primary.
Mayor Curley's Future
This belief is based not on facts
and figures, but on the theory that it
Eta difficult to think that all of the
Smith candidates for delegates-at-
large will be preferred to Mayor
Curley, one of the best known Demo-
crats in the State, who has added to
his prominence by the speeches he has
made within recent weeks.
James Roosevelt has roused a sen-
timental interest among those who
have heard or met him. He is an at-
tractive young man, and his effective-
ness on the stump has increased very
rapidly during the campaign; he 'has
acquired not only self-possession on
the platform, but also several of the
"tricks" of experienced political speak-
ers. Whatever happens in this cam-
paign, he may reasonably look forward
to public service, if it attracts him.
There are people who believe Mayor
Curley will be badly beaten in the
primary; they way the efforts of the
Smith supporters have been directed
chiefly at the Mayor and that all of
his enemies have now united to give
him a setback which will take away
most of his political prestige. Mayor
,Curley Is probably not unlindful ef
that possibility, but Is taking the
chance that, irrespective of what hap-
pens in Massachusetts, he will be on
the top of the wave if Gov Roosevelt
is nominated and elected President.1
In that case, the Mayor can afford to
;laugh at his opponents.
Federal Post a Possibility
Franklin D. Roosevelt, it he be-
comes the next President of the United
States, cannot afford to neglect the
two Democratic Senators from this
State, a Democratic Governor, and the
chairman of the Democratic State
committee, all of whom are fighting
Meyor Curley; nevertheless if Gos
Roosevelt is elected, the Mayor wil
doubtless have more influence ther
anyone else in Massachusetts and, in.
cidentally, perhaps appointed to some
Important. Federal post Consequenilv I
Mayor Curley 's political prospects wil
eet be wholly destroyed even if he it
leaten in the coming primary. But
f Roosevelt delegates make a poet
showing in the State end if the na,
_tonal eon ention fails to nominate
lov Roosevelt for President, ther
Wayor Curley may be put In the shade
It follows, therefore, that the coin
ng primary, national convention lith
.11ection will have much to do witt
ihe future leadership of the Demo ,
cattle petty in Massachusetts. 'Tiss.
a=t, thee* thee the
itween Ex-Gov Smith and G. ROOM,
I've' t, interests the politicians here.
1
A Roosevelt View
One Roosevelt supporter, not a lead.
sr, but a warm admirer f the Nevi
York Governor, ma e thefollowine
comment yesterday on the situation Ir
Massachusetts: "Whatever happenl
in the primary on April 26, I am cleat
now that the Roosevelt managers did
the wise thing when they decided to
make a fight for delegates in this
state. It was commonly said before
'he lists of delegates were filed that
lov Roosevelt would be better off
f he made no contest here but was
•ontent with the support he would re-
•eive as second choice of the Massa-
•husetts delegates if, and when, it
3ecame clear that Ex-Gov Smith
!ould not be nominated. I was rather
itsposed to take that view of things.
"But the events of the last few days
save shown that the Smith movement
s essentially an anti-Roosevelt move-
ment, that Ex-Gov Smith, even If he
cannot himself win the nomination,
wants to defeat his successor at
Albany. Mr Smith has, of course,
the right to try to defeat Gov.Roose-
elt in the national convention. The
Point I am trying to make is that if
the Roosevelt people had sat idly by,
relying on the hope and expectation
that some of the Massachusetts dele-
gates would turn to Gov Roosevelt as
their second choice, the Roosevelt sup.
porters would is '.ve been greatly disap•
pointed.
j "If it becomes certain that E -Gov
Smith cannot be nominated, the dele-
gates pledged to him will undoubtedly
go to the candidate he prefers. Since
Mr Smith wants to defeat "! ' ,ose•
volt, it follows that none 01 the dele-
gates pledged to the former will turn
ta the latter. Perhaps not a Roose-
velt delegate will be elected in 111,issa•
elui,etts, hut 7 am told that some will
win, If •-v Boosevel' ielegates arc
successful. the Governor's cause wil
be to that extent better off than Ii
would have been if he had not made a
fight in this State."
The view just set forth is admit-
tedly prejudiced and does not take in-
to account the many reasons, in ad-
dition to those on the surface, which
appeal to politicians in their align-
ment on one side or another of a
political contest, but the stately nt
represents the views of oi.e faithful
Roosevelt supporter. He probably
errs in believing that none of the
Smith delegates from Massachusetts
if elected, will turn to r:' ,sevelt at
his second choice.
The Primary Ballot
The primary ballot le likely to con.
fuse some of the Democrats unlest
they keep their eyes open end thell
minds clear. As the ticket is ar-
ranged, the names of the Roosevelt
candidates for delegates-at-large are at
the top of the ballot, at the left, ;list
• at the right, And also at the top o
the ballot, are the names of the Roose
velt candidates for alternates-at
-large
And still further at the right, at tits
top, are the names of the district deie
gates who won first place, and hal
mediately below them the names of
the candidates foi alternate dletric
delegates who won flrlt place.
Throughout the State, the Rootevoildelegates-at-large are at the left of est
top of the ballot, and the rtoosseVe
alternates-at-large are at the t
the middle column. .i.eire t
!27 tam' . 
, .
tab. Lecyamiy, wiienay
mith better than the present Cover.
A 
nor of the State of New York. 
He
had lived in New York all his life 
and
had mixed in its politics for a gene
ra-
tion or more. He had seen the Demo-
cratic party in the Republican State
of New York battle helplessly from
Grover Cleveland's time until Alfred
E. Smith came into the picture to win
the Governorship four years, a fea
t
„c3 Y/k 7/3 2--
win foi- our prineiplelenrililigena
more than heroic. We oTer one who
has the will to win—who not only de-
serves success but commands it. Vic-
tory is his habit -the happy warrior,
Alfred E. Smith.' ”
Senator David I. Walsh will be the
principal speaker at a rally beginning
at 8 o'clock tonight in Symphony Hall
The other speakers will be Gov Ely
attained by no other men in New Ex-Mayor Fitzgerald, Congress
mar
York State'• history. Gov Roosevelt William J. Granfield and Daniel J
WIWI a -witness to the remarkable lead- Gallagher.
ei ship shown by Smith, not only The same speakers will addres:
leading his own party but the Repula.- Smith rallies Monday night in Spring
lic3n party an well, no veto of Smiths field Holyoke and Chicopee. °the
in all his service as Governor being rallies will be held in Roallndale
 ant
overridden by the Legislature, so
me-
West Roxbury.
thing that no President of the United All these speakers, with the 
pos.." '
States in all its history ever accom- exception of Senator Walsh, 
will -
plished. heard Wednesday evening at 
Woburn
"Gov Roosevelt willingly' acknow- Medford, Malden, Wakefield and
 Mel
!edged that Smith was right four years rose, and Thursday evening 
at Fa:
ago when he said prohibition in the River. New Bedford and T
aun' a.
Jnited States was impossible of ac-
complishment. It should b abandoned,
else in a short time all ( atrumentaii-
ties of Government would be in the
hands of the racketeers, foreshadow-
ing what has occurred in the Lind-
bergh case where the racketeers,
throwing aside the duly constituted
authorities, take the lead in finding
Charles Lindbergh's baby. Let me
tell you n........, 1.,-,I.0 % cat a OWLS wocus,
Mr Smith's fitness for the Presidency.
The "Happy Warrior"
''Said Mr Roosevelt: 'He has four
great characteristics, every one of
them an essential to the high office.
First of all leadership, articulate virile,
willing to bear responsibility, needing
no official spokesman to interpret the
oracle. Next, experience, that does not
guess but knows from long experience,
the science of governing, which is a
very different thing from mere tech-
nical bureau organizing. Then hones-
ty--the honesty that hates hypocrisy
and cannot live with concealment and
deceit.
" 'Last and in this time, most vital,
that rare ability to make popular gov-
ernment function as it was intended
by the fathers, to reverse the present
trend towards apathy and arouse in
'the citizenship An active interest—a
willingness to resume its share of re-
ripensibility for the Nation's progress.
So only can we have once more a Gov-
ernment not just for the people but by
the people also. . .
" 'I have no far described qualified
entirely of the mind—the mental and
1 modern equipment without which no
President can successfully meet the
administrative and material problemel
of his office.
" 'It is possible with only these quel•
Hies for a man to be a reasonable
efficient President, but there is on(
thing more needed to make him A
great President. It. is that quality o
soul which makes a man loved by lit
tie children, of dumb animals, tha)
quality of soul which makes him
strong help to all those in sorrow 0:
trouble, that quality which make:
him not merely admired but loved b3
all the people.-the qualify of sympa
thetic understanding of the limner
heart, of real interest in one's fellol
men. . . .
"'America needs not only an ad-
ministrator hut a leader—a pathfinder,
a blazer of the trail to the high road
that will avoid the bottomless morass
of crass materialism that has en-
gulfed so many of the great civiliza-
tions of the past. It is the privilege
of democracy not only to offer such a
man but to offer him as the surest
leader to victory. To stand upon the
ramparts and die for our principles is
heroic. To sally forth to battle and
PATRIOTS' DAY
PLANS READY
Revere and Dawes Rides
Again Big Feature
oivell19rtifb
mission for Marking' Hi
Annmervial AL near North' in Pik*
These exercises will take place 1141
10:15 a in, following the departure of
.he Paul Revere rider from North aq.
From 9:45 to 10:15 a m. Tuesday,
luring the time of the exercises at-
tendant on the departure from Boonton
of the two riders impersonatiag Re-
vere and Dawes, there will be a spe-
cially arranged radio broadcast from
he New England Westinghouse sta-
tions WBZ-WBZA of the National
Itroadctsing Company. In this pro-
gram will be related the historical sig-
nificance of the day's celebrations and
a summary of the events then in prog-
ress.
Music of the Revolutionary period,
and familiar to Gen Washington, will
be played by an orchestra, as well as
more recent music. An authentic drum
that was sounded by drummer OoYs of
the Revolution will be heard by listen-
ars.
This year being the 100th anniver-
sary of the hymn "America," first
sung by a Boston audience in 1832, this
feature will be included in the radio
program.
The Ancient and Honorable Artillery
Company of Massachusetts will coop-
erate in the arrangements. This special
feature is arranged with particular
reference to the Washington Bicenten-
ril and by the sponsorbhip of the
City of Boston George Washington Bi-
centennial Committee, Thomas A. Mul-
len, chairmann
Detailed Announcement for BIG BONUS DEMONSTRATION
Tuesday's Events
PLANNED FOR TUESDAY
Plans for a big bonus demonstration
by veterans of the World War are
under way at the Yankee Division Post
A. L. Post.
, Members declared last evening they
The annual observance of Patriots' had been promised the attendancetof
50 posts of the American Legion and
many Veterans of Foreign War organ.
izations In the line of march which
will leave the YD Club on 14rilngton
RV on Patriots' Day and proceed to the
Parkman Bandstand on Boston Com-
mon. A program has been arranged
which will include speakets and else
concert music.
troops following the events of April Mayor Curley will head the list of
19, 1775. speakers. Others include Darold De
,
,It will be the 17th annual react- Coe, nationa
l commander of the Veter.
ans of Foreign War, Arthur C. White
trent in somewhat modernized rnannei past commander Roberts Post A. L.
of Revere's ride and the 13th enact Thomas Burke, commander of the oie
rnent of Dawes' ride. Dorchester Post A. L., Capt Ge
org(
Lanterns will be hung in the belfr2 Demeter, 
past commander of the Owct
of Old North Church tomorrow eve 
Ames Post A. L., James Cresswell oi
Day, Tuesday, April 19, and the his-
toric rides of Paul Revere and William
Dawes Jr, this year, is marked by the
commemoration of the 200th anniver-
sary of the birth of George Washing-
ton, whose military endeavors released1
Boston for the siege of the British
ning as is the annual custom, indicat
tug the method by which Revere wa.
notified of the tino to begin his rid,
from the site Charlestown shore
A church service will be held at 7:41
o'clock.
The bell in Kin'z's Chapel will be
rung at 9 o'clock a Tuesday morning.
This bell was cas in 1810 at the Bos-
ton foundry of ".tail Revere and His
Son," as recorded by the inscription
now on the boll, which was originally
cast in England in L772.
To Unveil Tablet
A bronze tablet, commemorating the
landing of Samuel Champlain and aloe
marking the original waterfront line
of the town of Boston all well as the
locality where pirates were executed
In the early days of Boston, will be
the 101st Infantry Veterans Associa•
ton, and Senator Michael Ward.
The parade will he formed outs' le
the Y. C. Club on Huntington av and
at 10:30 the signal will be given and
the marchers will proceed along te
Massachusetts av, thence along to Co-
lumbus av, to Park Sq. Charles at and
onto the Common.
1--
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GREAT THRONG
CHEERS WALSH
ienator Takes Stump
for Smith Slate
leolares Ex-Govern& Only
Man to Cope With Times
John F. Fitzgerald Shares
Honors at Worcester
By JOHN D. MERRILL
WORCESTER, April 16—Mechanic's
Hall was crowded really to over-
flowing here tonight with enthusias-
tic Democrats, men and women, who
came to bear Senator David I. Walsh,
!x-Mayor John F. Fitzgerald of Boa-
on and other prominent speakers
argue for the nomination of Alfred
E. Smith as the Democratic candi-
date for President. It was a great
audience which took every seat in
the hall, the stairways and filled
Washburn Hall on the floor below.
This was Senator Walsh's first ap-
iearance on the stump in this cam-
iitign. The last of the principal
ipeakers, he received a tremendous
ivation when he came on the stage
it 10 o'clock; he was followed withlose attention and cheered to the,cho.
gmith Only Man—Walsh
Senator Walsh in his speech set
forth the disturbing conditions which
now exist in the country, and then
lauded ex-Gov Alfred E. Smith as the
only man who can lead the country
out of its difficulties.
Senator Walsh began by setting
forth conditions as they exist in this
country today and attributing the
blame for them to the selfishness of
the business men of the country In
the ten years immediately after the
World War.
"The great business of this country,"
Sen Walsh went on, "Was blown up
with inflation and there could be no
result except the panic of 1929. It was
followed by unemployment which has
lasted ever since and is worse today
than ever before. The payrolls of War-
tester, in March, 1932, were 26 percent
4maller than in 1931 and 50 percent
.e.im than in 1930.
'What I have said of M.rorcenter can
le said of every other industrial city
n ths country. Public work has been.
Jut' a drop in the 'IniektWeibiasied in
,rying to stem the tide we found
were piling up the tax burdens of
people.
Ranking Disasters Next
"After unemployment came the
banking disasters. Then late in the
day, the Reconstruction Finance Corn.
'mission was created. During March,
the first month in which this act Was
in force, bank failures were stopped,
at least temporarily. That act, it
should be understood, was passed not
for the benefit of the banks or the
bankers, but to protect the earnings
of the people.
"Now for the next few years your
President and other representatives
will be busy trying to prevent the
bankruptcy of your national govern-
ment. That government is receiving
today only half the amount of money
needed to carry it on. Unless the gov-
ernment finds a way to balance its
budget, our condition may soon be
evoree than it has been.
"How are we going to meet this
leituation? By decreasing expenses and
creasing taxes.
"The House of Representatives says,
ax the oil which is refined in New
England, the coal burned in New Eng-
land, the candy and the jewelry made
In New England.'
laersona y swung Massachusetts into on Democrats a ere
he Democratic column. Be brought united for Smith as they never had
Real Leader Is Needed
"It is generally conceded that the
Demorrata will be successful in the
corning election. What the country
needs in this emergency is a coura-
geous, able, experienced, honest-to-
land man, and that is Alfred E. Smith.
We know him. The poor love him,
ibeeause he was born among them and
Ines never left them. The rich ad-
seiire him. Buainese men respect him
pcause he 'shoots straight.' We
now how courageously and capably engineer as he had drained and ditch—.
• hag taken his place on every pub- r and dammed America.
ie question. Over and over again he i The other early speakers were Rep-
as shown the leadership this coun- • reientative John S. Derham of Ux-
ry needs today, bridge, who expressed the opinion that
"Do you remember what ihe intellee- any Democratic leader trying to in-
nala said of him in 1928? That he dues Democrats to support any cancli-
as a political genius who recognized date hut Alfred E. Smith is actuated
nd solved the difficulties. Who gives by selfish motives; Judge Daniel W.
more promise this year than Alfred Casey of Boston, who accused Mayor
Smith? James M. Curley of following a "rule
"In the campaign of 1928 his or ruin" policy in this campaign and
litstated that Bost •
go the Democratic party men who had
Paver been in it. He made Massachu-
'setts Democratic. And in 1930. when
we
the
no years ago when the latter manymotep
first appearance on the platform oil;
Mechanic's Hall. Mr Fitzgerald saidi,
jocosely, that if it really was 50 years'
ago when be made his first address
in Mechanic's Hall, it did not seem Igo.
He recalled prominent 
,
'
Democrats who had spoken and
worked with him in the earlier days
of the party. Mr Fitzgerald went on:
"If this campaign for the Demo-
cratic nomination for President leads
US to think about the important things
going on in the world today perhaps
it will have been worth while, in spite
of the unpleasant features that have !
developed.
"When you go to the ballot 'box
primary day you should pick out the
best man, because the world needs the
best man it can have in places of in-
fluence And authority.
"I will not say anything against
Franklin D. Roosevelt, who is a per-
swine] fripnd of mine. *net Is Tnekinr• a
great Governor of New York, but there
is no reason why at this moment,
above all others, we should not nomi-
nate and elect to th3 Presidency the
man whom Roosevelt himself de-
clared to be the greatest man the
country has ever produced."
As usual, the audience demanded
that Ex-Mayor Fitzgerald sing "Sweet
Adeline." and as usual he acceded,
with great success.
Other Speakers Heard
Alderman Harold D. Donahue,
chairman of the Democratic city
committee, called the company to or-
der just after 8 o'clock and presented
Mayor John C. Mahoney as the chair-
man of the meeting. The first speakei
Was Representative Edward J. Kelley
of this city, one of the Smith candi-
dates for delegate from this district:
Mr Kelley said President Hoover had
demonstrated himself to be a great
been united before; and Represezta-
tive Anthony A. McNulty of Boston,
who was speaking when Ex-Mayor
poileph B. Ely seemed to he in etion. John F. Fitzgerald came on the nlat-
form.
Mayor Mahoney had introduced Mr
McNulty as A member of the Tam-
many Club in Boston but the latter
asserted with considerable indignation,
ger of defeat, Alfred E. Smith came
to Massachusetts, turned victory into
defeat and also elected a second
United States Senator from this
State.
"Are we ungrateful? Do we forget that he had never been a member of
what he has done for us here? It is that well-known Boston political or-
because we are grateful that we are ganization but has always fought it
for Al Smith now. We are not going and won in spite of it.
to let anybody kick Al Smith down, The audience tonight wen two er
and that is why we ask you to send three times As large AR the one wmen
to the Democratic National Committee heard Mayon, James M. Curley here
a fighting delegat.on which will fight earlier in the week and the enthusiasm !
for Al Smith until the end, was genuine.
"A. week from Tuesday, Massachu- The first mention of Franklin D.1
setts will say to the Union, We. are Roosevelt's name brought forth some
for the man who stands for sunshine ipplause, but with that exception the'
instead of gloom, our dauntless leader, -rowd was thoroughly in sympathy
the next President of the United /rah the speakers.
States, Alfred E. Smith.' "
fohn F. Quotes RooseveltJohn F. Precedes Walsh
•andidacy of Alfred E. Smith to theEx-Mayor John F. Fitzgerald Jennie. 
"I do not think J could present thed lately preceded Sena tor W
Mayor Mahoney of this city, who 
r4;,srl:,... 1,oters of Massachusetts in better feet-
Ex-Mayor Fitzgeiald that It was just. liPranklin Roosevelt, who nomina
aided tonight, said when he presented on than tO quote from the speeicht4
• • • eiim At Houston In 11021/... Air PaAgerAl
••
by the cities and towns in caring tor
eervice men.
"The reduction in the consumption
of necessary printing matter and paper
would likewise add its 'allotment.
"The most amusing feature of all,!
however, is the suggestion for the
transfer of the fish hatcheries to such
States as will accept and operate them.
In view of the fact that but one State
In the Union, so faxe Smear%
and that the State of New York, has
arranged to finance a construction pro-
gram for the relief of the unemployed,
and surely +f the States of the Union
are not in ooeition to finance con-
struction programs for the employ-
ment of those now without work they
cannot be expected to look with favor
upon the proposition to take over the
operation of fish hatcheries.
"The project to abolish Army aad
Navy and Panama transports is an-
other step in the movement to add to
the army of the unemployed.
Calls for Relief Program
"It is clearly the duty of Congress,
in view of the appalling burden that
has been placed upon the cities and
awns of a 'aerica, and which in New
York city alone represents 1,160,000
persons now requiring aid, and 410,000
this number in dire need, to con-
tinue in session until Buell time as a
program has been determined upon
through which relief may be pravided
against the Winter of 1932-1933 when
Federal construction work will be at
its lowest ebb, and when the present
number of unemployed may be in-
creased by at least 50 percent.
"There has never been but one an-,
ewer from the beginning of tins a for,
unemployment, there never can be anyi
other answer than work and wages
and until such time as provision has
been made for work and wages for
the people of America, it is folly /or
the President of the United States in
announce the passing of the crisis
which he, more than any other indi-
vidual, is directly responsible for.
President Hoover could aid in the
passing of the crisis, provided he
would adopt the same character of
program that has been put in opera-
ttion in New York State by that aour-
ageous and able American, Franklin
D. Roosevelt. In August of .'s,31.
Franklin D. Roosevelt called a special
session of the Assembly in New York
and recommended a program of 420,-
000,000 for public works which was,
adopted, and in the present year, 19324
has made privision for $30,000,000 ad-
diticnal.
"Similar programs by every Stets in
the Union and extension of auth ,ritY
to cities and towns to borrow outside,
the debt limit for construction work,i
coupled with an equally courageous,
constructive policy by the head of the
Nation, would make the passing cf
the crisis visible to every individual in
America, rather than an annodnce-
ment of its passing which in . light
of previous manifestoes is a mocIssry
to the unemplol ed of the Nation and
an insult to their intelligence."
MAYOR URGES BONUS
PAID TO VETERANS
National Comtander DeCoe Alsc
Addresses Meeting of State
Department Here
Declaring that "we haven't had a
real stimulus to business since 50 per-
cent of e money on adjusted service
, certificates was paid the last time,"
Mayor Curley in a spe,,th to members
of the State department, Veterans of
Foreign Ware, at a luncheon in the
Hotel Stotler yesterday, predicted that
"we won't have another stimulus un-
til the rest is paid."
The Mayor tendered the luncheon in
honor of National Commander-in-Chief
Darold D. DeCoe of the V. F. W.,
who is in town on a four-day visit to
the Massachusetts Department.
The payment of the $2,000,000,000
bonus, Mayor Curley described as "an
obligation of honor which should be
discharged."
"And after it is," he said, "you may
be very sure that, unlike the ;2,000,000,-
000 bonuses to the bankers and to the
railroads, it will not be put away in
safety deposit vaults.
"There is no retail store in the coun-
try of which the shelves are not now
packed with goods which cannot he
sold. Within 72 hours of the granting
of the soldiers' bonus those shelves
would be cleared. They can do it.
They should do it. It would be a real
benefit to America."
Give Bouquets
After his remarks, the Msyor pre-
sented bouquets of old-fashioned
flowers to Mrs Dora R. Raffensperger
of Harrisburg, Peru, national presi-
dent of the V. F. W. Auxiliai., ; Mrs
Grace W. Davis, Kansas city, national
secretary of the V. F. W., and Mrs
Bessie Hanken, Revere, past national
president of the Auxiliary, all of whom
were fitting at the head table.
COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF COE
HERE FOR THREE-DAY VISII
/ Darold, D. De Coo of Saura/11011t0
Calif, national commander-in-chief o
' the Veterans of Foreign Wars, a.rrivec
in Boston yesterday • three-da:
visit to the Massachusetts epartmen
chief.
He stated that if possible to re
arrange his itinerary he would remit/
here over Tuesday to deliver an ad
dress at the "bones" mass meeting am
demonstration planned by Y-D Post
American Legion for the forenoon oi
Patriots' Day, at Parkman Bandstand
on the Common.
In the official Party were Mrs Dora
S. Raffensperger of Harrisburg, Penn,
national presidenc of the V F. 1/r5
Auxiliary; Mrs Grace W. Davis,
national secretary, and National Chief.
of
-Staff Joseph H. thinker' of Revere.
The chairman of the local official
Massachusetts V. F. W. party greet-
ing them was Senior Vice Commander
Peter W. Pate of Brookline, represent-
ing State Commander George V. Croa
nin of Samerville.
After a call on Lieut Col William J.
Blake, regional manager of the Vet-
erans' Bureau at MO Washington at,
a visit to Mayor Curley at City Hall
and the Mayor's luncheon in honor if
Commander De Coe at the Hotel Stot-
ler, the visiting group started at 41
p m for Plymouth, which has been s-
leeted for the scene of the next annual
encampment in June. The night was
passed in Brockton.
' Today's program includes inspection
of the Veterans' Hospital at Rutland
Heights, at Bedford, and if time per-
mits a visit to the disabled veterans
a the Chelsea Naval Hospital.
Tomorrow will come a visit to the
Soldiers' Home at Chelsea, and a visit
to the state House followed by ttie
Governor's luncheon in honor of Com-
mander in Chief Coe. In the after-
noon the auxiliary will be addressed
at szetel Rffttlar
•of :i 'tilt: forces<lty  "a
 headedrad:),
NI firstwith,aeynr  curalte7 plannedf ther andta Smith,trave  aCvuerri e yt h esaid he
ably assisted by James Roosevelt, son country after April 26 to get petitions
of Gov Franklin TJ, Roosevelt. signed asking Congrese, to aid the poor '
WESTFIELD HALL Renews Attack an Smith working people as much as the veter- 1ans.The real reception of the night cameThough the gathering in the, high at Holyoke where a large enthusiastic
, school was small, as Roosevelt audi. crowd Jammed City Hall Auditorium
urley Finds Rally Hag that in proportion to attendance there and best rally in Western Massachu-L were probably more women than at aetts, 4114094 the Springfield rally. that I
rallies in larger cities and the women Mayor Curley has addressed. It even
apppeared to be attentive listeners, exceeded the Pittsfield rally in nun-
There was not the slightest inter- hers and enthusiasm.
ruption. When Mayor Curley arose to address
The Boston Mayor did not spare the the Holyoke audience, which was- - -
250 Hear Roosevelt Speakers standard-bearer of the Democratic standing in the aisles and outer cor-party in 1928 and touching again on ridors, he was given great applausehis famous quotation from Marmion, with a single "boo" being heard at
said that the quotation that so aroused the end. Instead of starting his
Been Shifted
m Gov Ely's Home City Al Smith, has in the past 72 hours speech, the Mayor invited anyone whobecome more fitting and at the llth had any questions to ask them. No
hour Al Smith is without a single one spoke. He said this was the first'
delegate pledged to him (the Wiscon- time a heckler had appeared at a,
sin recount taking hie lone man away) Roosevelt rally and said that hecklersLarger Crowds at Holyoke and is the "minus candidate." are usually hired.
According to the Mayor, reports
and Chicopee Meetings fthroem New after State indicate that Raps Hoover StatementYork Governor will have
more than the necessary two-thirds Mayor Curley in his speeches said:
delegates. He expressed regret at "It is significant that the announce-
failure of his work for harmony in ment by President Hoover that the
the Democratic party and said that crisis is past and that pessimism has
he pointed out to those unwilling to !been overdone should follow so closely
vote for Roosevelt with Smith elimi- upon the recommendation of the Pres-
noted, that after this campaign it ldent for a 18 percent reduction in the
might be difficult to elect any Demo- pay of Federal employes and trans-
cratic candidate in this State. forming the men in the postal servi, a
—
who deliver letters from human beings
hours occurred the outburst of Smith
which only Smith himself or the power50, somewhat smaller because of trust can explain. The Mayor again
the change of location, said that it ireiterated that the backbone of the
Roosevelt opposition was ''white pow-ras most unfortunate that t he
r' and that even that failed to .topkoosevelt forces had failed to se- oosevelt in New Hampshine and
Maine.
Gov Ely was the target of one shot
fired by the Mayor in the oourse of
his remarks about President Hoover,
The Mayor said that President Hoover
has a new theory—that of economiz-
ing all along the line, but, said the
Mayor, "the only cure is work and
wages to which all citizens are er.-
titled under the Constitution." There
cannot be pursuit of happiness staid
the Mayor with no work and no wages.
"And," said Mayor Curley, "your
good citizen of Westfield in 1931 rec-
ommended a building program
amounting to $22,000,000, but in 1932
he said I made a mistake in 1931 in
eaommending that building program.
to economize, and," said Mayor Cur-ia rid stations not 
essential to
Carlson Hoop for the closing of allThe way to bring about prosperity
ley, "there is for 1932 no building national defense and a 
strict applica-
tion of this proviso in the event that
It was not as demonstrative as those !program." the sole thought is economy would
of Pittsfield, Adams, North Adams, Greatest Crowd at Holyoke undoubtedly result in the closing 
of a
Springfield and other sections, but majority of the naval stations through-At Chicopee Mayor Curie'.- found an out the country, thereby adding many ,
he hardly expected A great ovation audience of no waiting for him in thousands to the ranks of the unem-1
in the home city of the Governor. Chicopee City Hall, who 'wenn- it in ployed.
The first burst of applause accorded
him was when, after declaring that Tpz
sympathy dt o Smith,  hut who d 0  l listenednl "The sdusrntislieono 
IMErenhly warned 
frequently
abaoipif the Smith 'vocational 
Federalr   nolaeAtss for
in 1928 Al Smith reached the Boston sympathy, Mayor Curley 
under
would add its
said 'quota to tha ranks of the unemployed.1
line defeated by 82.000 and that Boa- aboanSontlit(1)1 gexce4te.ntloedwbarnotheesauidtih- l a ''The ll 
 s of 
 
lines 
the
operated rabt;ont;)tfe
ton's 100,000 majority put him over dele'leeegates who are haeltingya man 
Smith
shippingard would add its thou-
by 18.000 votes, he 
added 'mat your can't be elected and who can't even , sands.
James Roosevelt reiterated that veterans would Increase . ,
I "The reduction in the allotment vato
ASO
candidate (Gov Ely) was beaten by be nominated."
80,000, but we In Boston carried him there was no bitterness between hie; now already Soo haa vY th4L.kfit
through to victory."
!tire the more central location, and
md been unable to make It change of
idvertising to notify the residents
if the city of the change. Looking
lround the beautiful hall, he said,
'However, it has been a pleasure to
niter such an exquisite educational
structure."
ences have gone, it was noticeable to overflowing. This was the largest
By JOHN J. DONOVA-N
WESTFIELD, April 16 — Mayor
Tames M. Curley, leader of the move-
ment in Massachusetts of Roosevelt
!or President, invaded this city, the
some of Gov Joseph R. Ely, tonight
mily to find that instead of address-
ng a rally in the center of the city,
it Community Hall, for some unex-
Plained reason the Roosevelt forces
had been deprived of the use of the
hall and the rally had to be held a
mile away, at the High School. The
Mayor spoke shortly after 8 p m.
The Boston Mayor, in his opening
remarks to an audience of about
Not Enthusiastic Audience
It was not a very enthusiastic audi-
:nee that greeted the Mayor of Bos-
on, but he stirred applause from time
.0 time and at the conclusion of his
talk WAS given a considerable ova-
tion.
He Blames Donahue into pack horses. It is to be hopedthat the same disastrous results that
"It was Donahue, the little boss," have followed every rosy-colored plc-
Said Mayor Curley, who decided what tura that has be n painted by Presi-
the Governor and two United States dent Hoover in the last 
three years
will not be in evidence as a conse-
Senators should do in this campaign quence of his declaration of this day,
and they are doing it." namely, that the crisis is past.
The Mayor said that 90 days ago "It is most unfortunate for President
there appeared to be an almost un- Hoover that his mess agents have at
heard of miracle—a Democratic nom- all times been extremely active and
!nee for President without any alter- that the public have been informed
nal warfare, but that in the 'est 72 as to the various stages of the indus-
trial depression now in its third year
in America. In 1928, when a candi-
date for 'he Presidency, President
Hoover, deaared that the poorhouses
in America were passing, that perma-
nent prosperity was assured through
the high wage act leobtaining in Amer-
ica, that poverty would be abolished
and that joy would reign in tht hearts
of all.
"TI-. depression in 1930 continued,
notwithstanling the issuance of rosy
statements from Republican sources
and in 1931, •0 and behold, the number
of unemployed had increased to 5,500,-
000, while in 1932 the number is now
in the vicialty of 10,000,00^.
--
Sees More Without Jobs
"The Frogram of economy as an-
nounced by President Hoover instead
of relieving the situation, increases
the number of unemployed. Provision
is made by the Director of the Budget
HEr
4
Campaign in Massachusetts
Drove 'Al' Smith to Deliver
• That Washington Speed
•
New Yorker Stung by Mayor Curley'
Tactics—Breach with Roosevelt
Believed Final
By W. E.
Alfred E. Smith tossed a bombshell
Into the ranks of Gov. Roosevelt's sup-
porters in Masachusetts in more ways
than one when he hurled his thinly
veiled charges of demagoguery at his
successor in Albany at Wednesday
night's Jefferson day dinner in Wash-
ington.
In the first instance he threw over-
board the legend that he is linked to
Gov. Roosevelt by the closest ties of
personal friendship. There can be little
hope for the dyed-in-the-wool Roosevelt
adherents who have contended from the
start that the sterling character of
Smith eventually would lead him into
the Roosevelt camp, despite the preva-
lent belief that Al is not impressed with
the presidential calibre of Roosevelt. We
now know that Smith will not nominate
Roosevelt at the convention.
Secondly, many construe Smith's
speech as nothing less than the state-
ment of a great patriot who has never
wavered in his devotion to the cause of
American progress and who feels that
the election of Roosevelt at this time
would place in the White House a man
that Smith believes would be unable to
cope with the great problems that will
carry over into the next administra-
tion.
The third ace played by Smith in his
faring speech was the contribution of
in original thought to the perplexing
3roblem of reparations and international
war debts. His daring in this connec-
;ion has brought forth the strongest
vmmendation from the partisan press.
Oancellation has been proved an un-
popular theme with the great mass of
voters. In view of Roosevelt's recent
efforts to pussyfoot and straddle on
practically all issues, Smith's courageous
statement that the "debts will never be
paid" has put the present Governor in
something of a hole.
It is idle to deny that Smith was
driven into the mood which provoked
be delivery of that speech by the prog-
MULLINS
That the launching of this drive
against Roosevelt had been carefully
Prepared was disclosed two days after
I the Jefferson day dinner when a 24-
page pamphlet containing excerpts of
attacks on Roosevelt from many sources
and bearing the names of many of
Smith's friends was being widely dis-
tributed in Baltimore.
The anti-Roosevelt add,ess deliv-
ered by Smith probably commanded
attentionmore in Massachusetts than
in any other state outside their native
gew York because of the character of
he campaign that is being waged here
at the moment. It was immediately
,cized upon by both sides a a distinct
aid to their forces.
Mayor Curley handled it. rather
;hrewdly. His first conspicuous oppor-
,unity to comment on it was presented
l'hursday night at Worcester; but he
vas informed that he was facing a
,trong pro-Smith audience; accord-
ngly, he withheld his fire until the fol-
owing night when he' was assured of a
'riendly audience at New Bedford where
loosevelt sentiment runs more strongly
wobably than in any other section of
.he state.
Throughout the 1928 national cam-
nign Smith probably was not handled
any more roughly than he was at New
Bedford by Curley.
The effect of Smith's Washington
speech will be far reaching. It ha-
been quite generally conceded tha
Smith's participation in the contest we
only to stop Roosevelt. Nevertheless j
Its good fun to sit back and sneer'
late on the Democratic prospects. Foi
instance, if Mayor Curley lands a place
in the delegation with a large grour
of Smith delegates how will they strike
off? Will the mayor sit with his asso-
ciates at the convention? Will he ride
out to Chicago on the same train with
them? For whom will he cast his vote
as chairman of the Massachusetts dele-
fro n?
,re speculation centres on the iden-
tity of the condldate that Smith even-
tually will advance. The delegates
pledged to Smith, of course, will sup-
port that candidate. Will he turn out
to be Owen D. Young, Newton D. Baker,
Gov. Ritchie or sonic masked marvel
now stalking in the background? And
if Gov. Ely ever is advanced as a can-
didate for Vice-President, will Mayor
Curley join with the Massachusetts
delegation in voting for him?
This is one of the most curious cam-
paigns that veteran observers say they
ever have watched. Until Smith put
the blast on Roosevelt the other night,
both principals had been lost here in
the shuffle of political bickering between
the Curley and Ely factions. Both sides
have resorted to a type of demagogic
claptrap that transcends even the bit-
terest of mayoral Lempaigns in this
flamboyant city.
Without risking the laws of libel, no
newspaper could begin to report accu-
rately the addresses that are being de-
livered nightly from hundreds of
stumps. Circulars have been distributed
so scurrilous that the authors would be
pla,ed behind the bars if identified.
The cumulative result will be to make
it much easier fur Presieent Hoover to
carry the state in November.
Meanwhile, the only fight on the Re-
publican side that has produced any
excitement is the one being waged in
the 9th congres%ional district by
Mayor Weeks and Representative Bige-
low on one side againe... Representative
Luitwieler and Prof. Carver on the
other. The dry combination of Luit-
wielir and Carver has charged that the
wet forces have taken an unfair advan-
tage in obtaining official pledges of sup-
port in a party primary contest from
local organizations.
An erroneous report also has been
corrected by Mayor Weeks. It had been
elaimed here that Luttwieler had direct-
ed a successful fight for Teddy Roosevelt
against the late Senator Weeks, who
headed the Taft forces in 1912, in New-
ton. As a matter of record the Taft side
was agreed that if the Roosevel 
waams pvalicgton rieof u2s0 fyreoamrs angey. angle    in that  
strength proved to be too great to b . a the primary vote in that 1912 elec-
halted he would fall in step at the con : I the Baxter delegates, pledged tc
.isevelt, polled 1255 votes; Winthrop
vention and join the big parade.
.
If Roosevelt is the Democratic candli 
'- 
. 
rray Crane delegates, committed tc
t, polled 1839 votes, a clear advan-
date he will face a hard fight in mark , , e of 584. Under the preference laa
rying Massachusetts because of the re of that year the Taft vote was 2024 tc15f9tileorveLte; wFol
sentment that his contest agains et0t0e. fI°1'n trIleo°:levcetli to e e on 1 itt as
Smith has aroused. In discussions of the Roosevelt 1741, Taft 2515 and Wilsor
phase of future developments It hao 2022
been agreed that much of the damag
7ess of the campaign that, is being I could be minimized by having Smitl
,vaged against him right here in Massa- appear here late in the campaign. 'Phi
husetts by Mayor Curley. He has fol- uncompromising tenor of that speedi
owed the local developments rather means that Smith cannot come Int
losely and his resentment has been Massachusetts to speak for Roosevel
aroused by the attacks to which he has and expect to have the voters take his
wen subjected. aseritouslY. ., „: -t.e,,. •o..2.eakataLsea.,,e,--,
••
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CURLEY'BARREW . zt:',Inriti-
IN ELY'S TOWN
Locked Out of Westfield
Hall Engaged for Him
—No Explanation
BOOS GREET MAYOR
AT HOLYOKE RALLY
IR3 II Staff Correlipondent
SPRINGFIELD, April 16—Hecklers at
Holyoke and a barred and darkened
hall at Westfield provided some unex-
pected excitement tonight during Mayor
Curley's second invasion of the west-
ern section of the state in the campaign
'he is waging to elect a slate of dele-
gates pledged to vote for Gov. Roose-
velt for the nomination for President
at the Democratic national convention.
When he arrived at Community hall
in Westfield, the home of Gov. Ely, he
discovered that the assembly place
which had been engaged some time ago
by his workers there, was locked and
I in complete darkness.
Community hall is the largest and
most centrally located auditorium in
the city of Westfield, but instead of
abandoning his plans hurried arrange-
ments were made to transfer the Roose-
velt rally to the Westfield high school,
where approximatelly 250 were attracted
to hear him discuss the issues on which
he advocates the nomination of Gov.
Roosevelt.
NO EXPLANATION
For a brief period confusion reigned
when it seemed as if soapboxes might
have to be set up on the sidewalks for
the rally. No adequate explanation
was available for the barring of the
doors of Community hall and the mayor
said that an investigation of the situa-
tion would be made to place. the re-
sponsibility for the alleged discourte-
ous treatment accorded him.
At the outset of the Roosevelt rally
Si Holyoke City Hall there were indi-
cations that trouble was brewing. He
was greeted wth scattered applause in-
termingled with an outburst of rau-
cous booing.
Assuming an aggressive attitude he
charged that the hostile reception had
been staged by hirelings of the torces
supporting Alfred E. Smith. He chal-
lenged them to have the courage to
stand up and earn their pay by ask-
ing questions to which he gt:nranteed
courteous answers.
Nom, took advantage of his invita-
tion. He charged that the "sinister' fig-
ure of Daniel H. Coakley of Boston Was
lurking in the background of the hos-
tile demonstration. .3onkley, he de-
clared, is the manager of the Smith
campaign.
The mayor then proceeded to read
some extracts from a letter written by
Coakley in 1928 in which Senator
Coolidge w, assail bitter ter
Gov. Ely, Curley declared, Was electedto be a Smith delegate in 1928 but
spurned the opportunity to go to Hous-ton to support the 1928 candidate. In-
stead, the mayor stated, the Smithforces were compelled to call on an
alternate who was Charles M. MeGlue,now a candidate for a place as districtdelegate pledged to Roosevelt.
He openly accused the Democratic
state comittee of having engaged in adeal in 1928 with Louis K. Liggett, Re-publican national committeeman, topermit the campaign in Massachusettsto lag. "For three weeks," he contin-
ued, "I pounded on the door of the
state committee's headquarters, demand-ing action and finally I was given an
appointment as director of organization
while numerous other directorates were
passed out at the same time
lextent that they made one think of
m  to the
appointments as generals in the Mex-
ican army.
"Finally I confess I lost patience with
the evident attempt that was being
made undercover to double cross Smith
here and permit the Republicans to
carry the state for Hoover. I then took
the initiative and on my own responsi-
bility organized daily rallies at Young's
Hotel which were of inestimable value
In carrying the state for Smith."
He assailed Smith for calling Gov.
Roosevelt a demagogue. "If Rooseveltis a demagogue," he shouted, "then so
Is Fr. Coughlin because that good
fRoman Catholic priest is advocating
the same identical measures of relief
'that have been advanced by Gov. Roose-
velt. Do you believe that Fr. Coughlin
is a demagogue?"
A roar of "noes" shook the rafters of
the hall in reply and then he continued,
"And neither Is Gov. Roosevelt."
He was greeted at Holyoke by Mayor
IFred G. Burnham and at the conclusion
of his vigorous address he was given an
extended ovation.
Fbrmer Assit. Dist.-Atty. Joseph A.
Scolponetti of Suffolk county, now a
member, of Mayor Curley's law staff,
encountered considerable difficulty from
hecklers at the outset of his address at
Holyoke but he soon prevailed over them
with the vigor of his defence of GOV.
Roosevelt. Like Mayor Curley, he was
given a warm ovation when he con-
cluded.
The Holyoke rally was attended by
3000, while there were 1000 at the Chic-
opee City Hall or the third meeting of
the evening. The Mayor was given a
warm and courteous greeting at Chico-
MAYOR WELCOMES
V. F. W. LEADERS
Commander-in-Chief DeCoe
On 3-Day Visit
Mayor Curley gave the freedom of the
I eity of Boston to Darold D. McCoe of
iSacramento, Cal., national commander-
in
-chief of the Veterans of Foreign
Wars, and to Mrs. Dora S. Raffemperger
of Harrisburg, Pa., president of the V.
F. W. auxiliary, when they arrived here
yesterday in connection with a three-
day courtesy visit and inspection of in-
stitutions where veterans are housed.
Accompanying them on their official
tour are Mrs. Grace W. Davis, national
secretary of the auxiliary, and National
Chief-of-Staff Joseph H. Hanken of Re-
vere.
Peter W. Pate of Brookline, senior
vice-commander, was head of the recep-
tion committee at the South station.
He represented George W. Cronin of
Somerville, state commander. Others
on the committee were Mrs. Bessie
Hanken of Revere, past national presi-
dent of the auxiliary; Past National
Commander-in-Chief Eugene P. Carver,
Jr., Brookline; Junior Vice-Commander
Walter G. Howard, Lynn; Joseph A.
Fern, Weymouth. state council of ad-
ministration, and Dr. Julian D. Lucas,
Brookline, past state commander.
After formalities were disposed of at
the station, the visitors called on Lt.-
Col. William J. Blake, regional manager
of the veterans' bureau. At City Hall
they met the mayor and later they at-
tended the mayor's luncheon at the
Hotel Statler.
Yesterday afternoon they went to
Plymouth, the place selected for the
next state encampment in June, and
on their return they stopped rff at
Brockton, where they were feted and
where they spent the night.
11P.S.
COAKLEY CONFERSHe said that he had told Smith than
' the candidates for delegates pledged to
support Gov. Roosevelt in the conven-WITH SMITH IN N. Y4 Lion not only would fail to win a single
place but that they would be over-
whelmed by a margain of 10 toPredicts State Delegation Will throughout the state.
He scoffed at repotts that Smith wasBe Pledged Solidly to 
'considering the prospect of making aEx-Governor !visit to Boston to deliver an address
prior to the primary election April 26,
''That's propaganda put in circulation[Special Dispatch to The Herald] by Mayor Curley," Coakley charged.NEW YORK, April 16—After a cone 
"Gov. Smith and I did not even discussf 10-Auch a development because it is en-Daniel H. Coakley of Boston left to-tirely out of the question. Massachu-eight for Chicago where he said lie setts is all Smith, just as it was four
,vould arrange to reserve accommoda•years ago."ions during the national Democratio Coakley indicated that he expected to:onvention in June for a full Massachu-he back in Boston again by Tuesdaysetts delegation which, he predicted, wiinight or Wednesday morning.
ee solidly pledged to Smith.
